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NFVVS SIMM ARY

Equities

drift;

Wall St.

new low
• EQUITIES drifted downwards

in quiet trading. The FT
?hv Items HeweH. Minister of 30-share index fell 2.0 to 400-5

Sport, has announced a new while the All-Share was 0.1 per

dMapdown on soccer hooligan- cent, lower at X6S.94.

fern. AH future Manchester M __ ,

United away matches are to • GILTS were firm as a few

be ticket-only occasions and tS™“
out-of-town •animarfere’ rinhs market The Govermnent beeun-

«« rC'JSJSS:
The Minister’s working party. “6

,

of *hC pre

which includes the Football LaS ,oss'

Association and the Football - STERLING fell 6 points to
League, will consider extending *

.„Hpv w„
the “tickets only " scheme to 91.719Z; its weighted index,was

other matches. Organisers of unchanged at 6LS. The dollars

trips to matches of all clubs will weighted depreciation widened
be told to ban alcohol on coaches to 0.94 (0.S9) per cent,
and trains carrying supporters.
The Criminal Law Bill, to be m per fine ounce

-

coosidered in the Commons after '

Easter, will increase penalties
for soccer hooliganism.

Naples Socialist
leader kidnapped
Police set up roadblocks over a

wide area after Sig. Guido de
Martino, 34, the Naples branch
secretary of the Socialists, was
kidnapped. The extreme Left-

wing frolelariaa Armed Nuclei
claimed responsibility for the

seizure in a phone call to a Rome
Communist newspaper. Sig. de
Martino's father is the Socialists'

former national secretary. Page 6
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Mentmore Most’
Last-minute efforts to save • GOliKpse $i to 81481 ahead

Mentmore Towers for the nation of the IMF auction. -

appear to have failed. The art

collection will be auctioned at • WALL STREET dosed 1.41

Sotheby's From May IS. Cata- down at 914.73. a new low for

kwrues will be posted to-day. f{,e year.
Rack Page

*
‘

*
"-.

• MINIMUM Lending Rate

Soldiers in court reduction from the prevailing 91

Twelve soldiers and two ox-
'

'^En&Ioid
soldiers, aJI attached to a bomb

indicated that it would .not wel-
fquad last year, will ijVWDi come a sharp faii j^tes.
Belfast court to-day on charges R k p_„
alleging theft, receiving and ***

handling stolen property. An .
Ulster Defence Regiment cor- fV/l nrFK PnillPSt
poral, shot dead outside his home l 13 V-UlilVol
in the Glenside district of ___ i___ T^ai7t7
Londonderry, was married with WOI1 Dy JL/RVj
five, children.

# DAVY INTERNATIONAL has
stepped in ’ with a conclusive
£9.3m. take-over bid for Herbert

The health of Mr. Leonid Morris, the Loughborough crane
Brezhnev, the 70-year-old Soviet manufacturers. The Davy hold-

party leader, may have been a ing has topped 50 per cent
factor hindering progress in the Rack Page and News Analysis,

recent abortive talks in Moscow Page 13
on strategic arms limitation. •

. .

Senior members of the U.S. dele- • CAR imports into the U.K.

nation were struck by what in March took 45.6 per cent of

seemed a deterioration in his the market, compared with 39.o

physical condition. Rack Page per cent in February-Page 1L
New car sales in the U.S. jumped

i <Q|«jcket victory 14 per cent ,ast month. page 5

**
The Appeal Court lifted a High • HOUSING starts in February

Court ban on a village cricket fell to nearly the Ipwest level for

club from hitting boundaries into more than 18 months, at 14,/00

a neighbouring garden- Lord compared with 25^00 a year

Denning, Master of the Rolls, earlier. Page II

‘•aid be was surprised that a - FRENCH Government
*nus

J
nS ?£?'? announced it would ask Parlia-

close to 1be Laote CTickrt club meot tD poslp0ne the fetroduc-

,V .
-round at Burnapfleld, Durham.

tion of capilal gains ^ on atocks
“ '

‘ and shares for one year. The
iecora go-anoao Paris bourse rose Page 4

he Beaties lost their High.Court 9 Japanese capital investment
d b

n? JSi

1
! *>>" industry will increase only

cord album based on informal . «, __ rpn» «cmi 1977 etm-
!d unreheareed" Hamburg tapes pared an e^^ated 135 per
ade in 1961. cent in 1976. according to tbe
ecames big names. A tern- ^ Term Credit Bank_ Mr
irary ban was refused u the Rohert Strauss . new u. S.
opeal court. Special Trade Negotiator, arrived

in Tokyo for trade talks concen-

riefiy > trating on Japan’s colour TV
exports. Page 6

Jng Khaled of Saudi Arabia has

nUght COMPANIES
.venue, Hampstead, tbe borne

f shipping millionaire Mr. Ravi • GUARDIAN ROYAL pre-tax

,'ikkoo for about £3m. Page 11 profit rose in 1976 to £61.1m.

-itrean guerillas claim to have w^!““jSSenix
* j ;en an important Ethiopian ^

37 84ra - ^£^-58m->- „

I tnwn 25 kilometres from the ~
T- danese border. Page 6 g£

5ra - (*18.2m.>. Page » and

lire destroyed more tban_ 6,000

tes’Uiances at the main stores of • ROWNTREE Mackintosh pre-

South Wales Electricity tax profit rose in. 1976 to £30.9m.
'

-d in Cardiff. Damage was <£22.67m.). Page 20 and Lex
e..uni.ttd ,t over IS00JM0.

READY Mixed Conerete pre
L-'rd Chelmer is to resign as tax nrofit rose in 1976 to £22.94m.
tr- . mrer of the Conservative <£i2.B4m.>. Page 18
Paiviff on April 14 at his own
^eauest. • W.H. SMITH pre-tax profit for

Tw men charged with forged Sf2£r ILTul *°

offences will appear in £15.63m. (£11^5m.). Page IS

Tt to-day, police said. 0 TAILOR WOODROW pre-tax

. rteriand girl, aged two, has profit for 1976 was up at £21m.
1 in both legs (£l4,77m.). Page ISLf
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1;< ,ces in pence unless otherwise Bibby (J.)
ij-.f indicated)

RISES
10- isury I2pc 19S3...£107S + 1
r
. 12Jpc 1992 (£15
fa 1 £16} + J

S
’bt and Wilson 99 + fi

’Jointing 39i + 4

«* .;VB and Sons ... W + 4
•is Footwear ... 50 + 3

p0 Value 22+14
Clio ^anese Bronze ... 36 + 4

‘•s (Herbert) ... 265 + 6

3 International ... 164 + 3

Sfm'3i OV. H.) “A” ... 446 + 16

Taylor Woodrow ... 312 + 10

Warren (Jas.) 73 + 6

BP 790 + 10
FALLS

\S9cd. Dairies 250 — 4

Barclays Bank 245 — 5

pso

110 - 5
Bowater 1SZ— 6

Chesterfield Prop. ... ITS —
jj

ConL and Ind.- Trust 166 — 6
Davy Intnl. 1S1— «
GKN 312 ” 14

Imry Prop 162 — 6

Lucas Inds '2SL r A
Matthews (B.) 11S -.4
Prop. Hiding Inv. ... 246 “ “

Royal Ins 398 - -*

Sun Alliance 407 “ JO
Telephone Rentals ... 84 “ ®

Thomson Org 435 “ *

Wqlverhmpin. Dudley 145 "*
Oil Expln.
Bl>-\-oor

Durban Deep
Kloof Gold
New Bits
Parconticental
Union Crpn.
Yukon Cons.-

96.-'*
315 -
20<fc

!— lo '

...r... aw - is

9a - a
900-73

210 - 3

134 - 8

{Glimmer of

for settlement

in Heathrow row
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

Ajglimmer of hope that it might be possible to reach a peace formula in the

British Airways engineering workers* dispute in time to salvage many Easter
holiday flights began to emerge from long negotiations late last night.

After seven hours, discussions recent month-long British Ley- British Airways management’s
at a meeting of the National land toolmakers’ strike became announcement that it would dis-

joint Council for Air Transport, involved, with an offer to sup- miss the - 4^000- Heathrow engi-

oa which British Airways man- port the engineers at British neers unless : they returned to

agement and all the industry's Airways. noma) worranfr
_

' -

unions are represented, were A delegation of toolmakers is
,

Mr- r g1* “mu-
sffll in progress. It appeared, to visit Heathrow, probably to- n,1

,^
ee

f„i
ia° shop-floor

that following a difficult start tbe day, to “ascertain the most effec- cal ‘s
i?
r

)n
talks were beginning to make a tire form of action necessary." thB

.
British Airways

little headway. Intervention by thetoolmakers
ei
^,oul4 " BritiBh Airwavs eive

The Amalgamated Union of in the British Airways- dispute
ffect to^e dismissal threat the

Engineering Workers shop illustrates the extremely un- toolroom committee would re-
stewards, who are leading the stable situation among skilled ^minid supp^ f„

a
.£

unofficial dispute though not members of the Amalgamated pnEineers there. It "was «sid Mr
officiary members of tSe NJC Union of Engineering Workers.

Fr|ser . noth^commifeS^^h
were bemg consulted as the talks over which the unions leaders

hit LeylanS' but fe^onesSon
progressed. ^trying anxiously to maintain ^ defingg^ ri^t S.wo^Tere
They say that British Airways Aftfl : vesterdav’s toolmakers’ t0 s{rike efmUL ^ Paramount,

withdraw dismissal notices which committee meeting. theiMeader. During- the toolroom strike the
t0 £0y^S Mr - R°y Fraser’ read a statement AUEW executive supported a

who disregarded an instruction deploring fee attitude of fee move by British Leylamj to
10 retur nto normal working on aUEW executive In “ standing dismiss the strikers unless th^y
inesday. back and not mobilising the returned to worlt The wisdom of

This should not present ira- whole of the AUEW ” against the Continued <Ht Back Page
possible difficulties, but there
stRl has to be resolved the shop -a— -m . 11 Jl •SK Flights cancelled again

outside the official For the fifth day running, British Airways has cancelled allits
naemnery.. short-haul UJL domestic and European international flights
Representatives of other from Heathrow although it hopes to put on about 26 or so of Its

unions on the NJC continued to 24 planned long-haul intercontinental flights,

insist that the AUEW engineer- The airline is still trying to rebook stranded passengers on to
mg workers could not be granted fee scheduled aircraft of other short -hanl International airlines,
separate -bargaining rights in but is finding this increasingly difficult as ihelr flights become
feis way. ** fully booked with the start of the summer season on top of the
The Heathrow dispute became Easter holiday. Intending passengers are advised to telephone

potentially more explosive 01-759 4848 for information on ail short-haul, flights, -or 01-739 2525
yesterday when leaders of the for long-hanl flights'. -

Hint of mini-Budget in

summer or
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

MR. DENIS HEALEY, Chancellor of payments and public expend!- of farther action, is the continu-
of fee Exchequer, yesterday gave ture. Officials are thought to be ing worries of the unions about
industrialists and union leaders particularly confident about the the -slow pace of recovery and
a clear hint feat a further mini- extent of public expenditure high unemployment
Budget to boost demand could restraint introduced by cash -While yesterday’s NEDC meet-
be on fee cards for summer or limits. There is a strong feel- feg was described afteiwards as
autumn. ing that this should ensure that *f. routine." union leaders are

Discussing fee Budget at fee the White Paper targets of Feb- thought to have - stressed again
monthly meeting of the National ruary are undershot their, concern on tills 'score and
Economic Development Council, The ’ falling interest rates their disappointment with the
he suggested that — provided should also reduce expenditure, extent of fiscal stimulus: to the
favourable trends continued—he so that the PSBR target laid economy,
would consider giving “greater down by the IMF might still -The meeting became a. pro-
stimuJus to fee economy. leave room . for further action longed discussion of the
He also indicated his deter- either to cut taxes or inrease exchange rate question following

initiation to Keep the exchange spending. a paper prepared by the NEDO
rate as stable as possible over The main worries still concern office showing that non-price fac-
fee coming months doring dis- the balance of payments—al- tore played a major part in ex-1

S“th
n
ai°riHih5?tP

fee move towards surplus p0rt: performance and that ex-"

“™-
ap.jssr.-sEf -

Reporting on the economic „ . . . .. . f .
esqij&rt growth. -

situation, Mr. Healey said be f
Proyided th^e develop satis- .rjr. Healey suggested that

was still anxious to see bow fee f“tonly. then fee choice of tim- lyjeptag fee pound at *1.71

Public Sector Borrowing Require- ^g wouifl seem to be July, for WDtdd. reduce the retail price
ment and the pay talks went over. J

Q fecome tax cut and October.
- by 3 per .cent, points a

the next few months. He also SL1I
?*£,°

n VPDg the whid“ wouW o*wwise
wished to get a clearer picture res^ator on indirect taxes or some £2bn. to £3bn. in
of the balance of payments. ra,sinS spending. Stakes
which had been swinging -back Ideally, fee Chancellor would .The CBI in a separate paper
and forth recently. prefer to act on income lax feat thcmflncnce of
But he left his listeners with rather than indirect taxes- £S£rfc? gS»k? »uS“ST»

the clear Impression feat further although the pressures for a JSSSpd
f

BS^ndustrialists at
reflationary action was a distinct nse in spending could prove

;mT 1 «
possibility and feat-while he strong.

gave no clue as to exact timing— The timing and extent of "JISSS St
the Government could make up action might also he influenced S
its mind in two or three months, by the prospects of an Autumn in seuang tneir

His hint reflects a growing election. " goods. aoroad.
.

mood of cautious optimism in Another factor pushing the RlfF seeks more exchange rate
the Treasury about the balance Government into consideration --movement; Bade Page

U.K. and U.S.
more
inner

cities
BY QUd4TlN GURDHAM

A. FURTHER £95m. will be
added next’ year to Government
expenditure in inner cities, Mr-
Peter Shore, Environment Sec-

retary, announced yesterday.

Most of fee money will be
channelled through new partner-

ship- agreements between
national Government and the

local, authorities in large urban
areas.
The first partnership arrange*

meats will be offered to "Liver-

pool,- Birmingham, .Manchester-
Salford, and in London io the
Borough of Lambeth, and the
dock areas. .

The extra- £95m. will .come
under the Urban Programme, at

present administered ;
by . fee

Home Office and devoted mainly
to social projects. . .

It will be increased from £30m.
to £125m. and responsibility for

ft, apart from race relations and
voluntary services projects,

transferred to fee Department of

tbe Environment and fee Welsh
Office.

Mr. Shore described fee larger

grants as a continuing commit-
ment, amounting to more than
flbn. over the next decade. - ;

'

It is added to the £KH)m. over

the next two years ‘ which the

Chancellor announced in - the
Budget as an extra sum for con*

struct!on in certain inner cities,

Mr. Shore would not say where
cuts in other Government expen-

diture would fall- to find .the

£95m. A White Paper on inner
city policy was being prepared.

Economic revival was the most
important factor in curbing “ a
massive and disproportionate
loss of jobs and a major-efedus
of population."

on

Problems
He proposed that urban areas

with serious problems receive

extended powers to :. Attract

industry, ..designate industrial

improvement areas L lend to com-
panies iir ati types of property,

council^, maife rent .
concessioi

bn council properties and bui

speciflative factories, r-

He forecast changes' lateY title

year ih both Industrial Develop-

ment Certificate and Office

Development Permit policy. .

"Whilst previous Govern-
ments of both parties have' paid
increasing 'attention to. -urban
problems, the extent and the
changed character of the inner-

city problems is only how
becoming fully understood. ...

•“ During the post-war period
policies have concentrated on
encouraging fee export of inner
city populations and" on

.
large:

scale, comprehensive redevelop-

ment to provide new homes.
But too :little. attention has been
paid to the economic health and
to the community interests of
the inner- areas.'*

.

Editorial Comment Page 16
;

. Parliament Page 14

BY BRIDGET BLOOM. AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN, the UB. and feree
other key Western members of
tiie.UN Security Council will tell

South Africa to-day feat they do
not accept its policies aimed at

independence^ for Namibia'
(South West Africa).
In an unprecedented display of

unity on fee issue, fee Ambassa-
dors of BritaJm-the U.S. France,
Germany and Canada are to have
a joint interview wife Mr. John
Vorster. the . South African
Prune Minister, in Cape Town
this afternoon. r

On the. insteuctions of their
Governments,' they will tell him
that the independence constitu-

tion for Namibia, drawn, up over
the last 18 mphths by the Torn-
b'alle conference, has no chance
of gaining Western let %lone
world acceptance.
The constitution, which is' due

to be given legal status by fee
South African parliament next The protest also, has a wider
month, would install a Govern- significance. It is understood
ment chosen on' an ethnic basis, that in fee Note to be delivered

wife no provision for the contest to-day by .ail five ambassadors
of elections by political parti®, fee “carrot and stick" approach

the Ambassadors will tell Mr. to South
.
Africa has been

Vorster, whose Govermnent con- employed,
trols Namibia in contravention The concluding paragraph of

of United Nations resolutions, the Note is believed to contain

that unless there axe territory- a veiled threat that if South

.wide elections supervised, by the Africa does not make the neces-

United Nations the new cotrititu- sary changes in policy on

tibn cannot be recognised* by the Namibia fee five states may* be
West . forced to reconsider their use «n

They will also say feat Swapo, the veto in forthcoming UN
recognised .by fee UN and the debates on Namibia, feus open-

Organisation of African Unity. as feg up the possibility of allowing

fee -sole nationalist party
,

in the African demands for sanctions

territory, must be allowed to com against fee territory,

test such elections. Clearly, fee Western hope is

• While it is not dear Whether feat South Africa will heed this
the Western stand amounts to- warning salvo. If it does not, fee
total rejection of the Turnhalie west may find, itself confronted
conference, it undoubtedly reo

-yirife a serious dilemma,
resents fee strongest Western Though U.S.- policy towards
protest yet made on Namibia. ^oufe Africa is far from clear.

Hitherto. Britain and other fcey . people within fee Carter
Western states have confined Adminigtrutinn favour a much
themselves to bilateral .and i-uaher policy towards South
largely ' unpublicised / protests *£^0
against South Africans occupation

of "Namibia. . . / Young hacks sanctions Page 5

Mr. Cartels’ anti-pro-

.

deration plan .
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GKN launches £67

issue for capital spending
3 7 ,..

BY MARGARET REID

GUEST KEEN and Nettle folds, one new share at 265p for every and, while this is all

Britain's largest engineering five now held. The issue has being. financed outside the UJC.
group, yesterday launched a been underwritten by Morgan the operation will enlarge the
£67m. rights issue, which will Grenfell and N, M. Rothschild grdup’s debt and so- fee appro-
help to finance capital spending and Sons; the brokers are Rowe pciateness of further -reinforcing
planned "to expand to £95m. this and Pitman, Hurst Brown, and its -ciipital base, fee Board eon-
year, compared wife £67m. in Smith Keen Cutler. sidefS-
1976. Mr. Paddy Custis. GKN finance. GTOTs borrowings ' expanded
The rights issue is the fefrd director, said yesterday feat the sharply last year, when ita over-

biggest ever made by a British basic purpose of the issue was to draft- went n'p by-' £46m-. and
company, ranking in size only finance capital expenditure. But medium and long term' indebted-
after those of Imperial Chemical he added feat it was also being, ness

-
.-grew by £45m_ In addition

Industries, which last year raised — —

.

.._. . td £67m. of capital - spending, of

about £200m^ and British Pem>- Details Page 20 which £50m. was in Britain, fee
leum, which made an issue in Lex Back Pace group had to finance an extra
1971 totalling £123m. ---- £92m: of working capital.

as*
»«•> - - -“ ****** ,he 'ww for

cast a 25 per cent, increase in
jine

whfch ha* ”ab,ed^ « f°rC
- X

- - ba^CTo?nd
TO
o7XDAS

rii^^Tvf tothw «Hne voluml
as the company disclosed that its

background of expanding activi- over 1976, and that this
pre-tax profits had risen in 1976 ^ nroun k widnra „ take shcmld. enable benefits ' froi

by £28.1m. to a record £9i-8m. over a recent.'years’ modernisation an
The shares last night closed 34p fee wes? G™n replkeement to

.

be reflected i

down at 312p. haring ranged, this prSlfts: •

yew between 279p and 342p. u°^
Shareholders are being offered 24.9s 'per cent of“ti AojfeSffi f-

—
dependent°on^J™15 - - ““PPeal to fee "West German . ,

r ..~— -—

-

will NOT be published on Good Federal Supreme Court -by- the - » " iotus-
Friday, April 8, or on Easter Federal Cartel Office. Mr. Custis ^ ; - i -
Monday, April. 11. It will be said GKN was confident of -fee I *:
published on Saturday, April 9, outcome of fee case.

*

as usual, Tbe. deal, if it goes ferougiu ,3ga«ato- lt&ltjjiv.
will have cost GKN DM330m. !2n«»*te. ^7J»-7.0Odi*

Rertna

-«L7ias-ra»
0.68-0.59 dt*
L70-2.63 dia
7.10^90 db

Saturdays at 20J5, is RA Ak fflgTitfp '

.
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LOMBARD

Monopoly, blackmail

and market power
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

,

THE TRADE UNIONS are natur-

ally highly unpopular at the
moment, as suicidal strikes are
succeeded by strikes apparently
aimed to cause the greatest
possible Inconvenience to the
public, and any Conservative
politician making a speech over
Easter can be sore of a round
of applause if he says something
hostile about “ trade union
monopoly power.” Yet if Mr.
Hugh Scanlon happened to be
in the audience, he might well
ask wryly whose monopoly it was
which was being criticised. These
strikes attack the union as much
as they do the employer. There
Is something wrong with our
terms.

This confusion, of course, has
a very long history. In the dis-

tant past, as a specialist in motor
industry affairs, I have beard
both Lord Stokes and his prede-
cessor. Sir George Harriman.
remark that their own problems
would be helped more than any-
thing by stronger unions rather
than Weaker ones; and equally,
the commonest criticism of suc-
cessive attempts to run an
incomes policy Is that the TXJC
is too weak to deliver. Failing
that it is found that the control
which individual > unions have
over their own membership is so
loose that only a crudely over-

simple policy is enforceable.
The Treasury, as much as the

heads of strike-prone industries,

would welcome stronger unions;
but whenever unions do assert a

strong central authority, there is

sooner or later a' rebellion on
the shopfloor.

Do harm
The fact is that it Is almost

impossible to find any evidence
in British industrial history that

rt is organised pressure from the

big unions whlcb sets off wage-
cost inflation, and this is not

surprising. Tbe central problem
with wage determination is that

the central commonsense truth

of wage inflation—that money
wage increases in excess of pro-

ductivity do barm rather than

good—is simply not true of any
individual group of workers.

Thev do not put in large claims

because they hope to heat the

laws of economics, but because
they hope to beat the averages.

Hence the frequent calls for a

single date for the annual wage
round. This would indeed make
it more difficult to play leap-frog

but again it suggests a stronger

union monopoly rather than a

weaker one.

Of course, what people usually

mean when' they attack the
unions is not that they are indulg-

ing in monopoly pricing, but in

plain blackmail. Groups of key
workers can paralyse a whole
enterprise, or indeed the whole-
of the nation’s foreign trade, or
even put the whole of industry.

onto a three-day week. This la

the ' strike-threat system which
has often been denounced as the
root of our troubles, and inspired
first Mrs. Castle and later Mr.
Heath to try to alter the 'law
of labour relations- Tbe trouble
Is that such attempts arouse
Che blackest atavism in trade
unionists, and even sorely-tried
leaders dike Mr. Scanlon, who
must sometimes secretly long for
a legal whip to crack, or an
Ernest Bevin to call in the troops,
rise in defence of anarchy.
However, before too much fuss

is made about the blackmail
issue, it is worth making two
points. The first Is that given
the effectiveness of blackmail of
this kind, it is remarkable bow
large a majority of .trade
unionists refrain from exercising

It at all- It is true that a number
of key industries are paralysed
every, few years by an official

national strike : but that is true
in every free society. The pres-

sure of unofficial action by a few
workers is a mack of only a few
industries, characterised both by
the weak bargaining position of

employers and by a general his-

tory of poor labour relations

;

often the trouble erupts In par-
ticular companies rather than
industries. That is really why
legal remedies seem inappro-
priate.

Thrown out
In these unhappy organisations

labour relations are often con-
ducted as power politics rather
than as bargaining. That is

perhaps why efforts by employers
to buy peace,' offering quite

generous pay increases condi-

tional on uninterrupted working,
are usually thrown out by the
shop stewards concerned. They
express their power through
causing trouble

However, even trouble-prone
companies hare periods of peace,

and it is worth reflecting why
this should be: it is usually

because the workers see a real

threat of bankruptcy bringing
the game to an end. Such a

threat can also occasionally pro-

duce a real reform of labour
relations, and a new understand-
ing.

One is left to wonder, then,

why this threat so seldom
appears, given the damage which
disputes cause. Tbe reason most
commonly offered Is lame duck,
interventions by Governments:
but surely there is a still more
fundamental one: the growing
market power of employers
rather than trade unions.
Industrial concentration and
aligopqlistic pricing have gone
further in Britain than anywhere
else: and firms which can raise

their prices with impunity are a

pushover for union militants. It

is here. Surely, that the real

monopoly threat
,

is to be found.

SY~0ARE WIGAN

AT THIS stage.of the season an
outing in public is of Inestimable
benefit to most horses, and this

consideration Influences me to

make Carriage Way a reasonably
confident selection for the Fred
Archer Handicap at Haydock this

afternoon.
Carriage Way, a brown colt by

Track Spare, trained by Capt.
Ryan Price at Findon, in Sussex,
won the valuable Ribera Stakes
at Doncaster in September and
reappeared on the same course a
fortnight ago, frn*Bbtog third to
Tudor Jig and Donzel In the
Tote Spring Handicap over seven
furlongs.

He made strong late progress
that day, and will be suited by
the additional furlong; and 40
yards.this afternoon.
Two others who have already

had a run this season and
acquitted themselves well are
Scarlet Thread and Peranka.

Sartot Thread, who was mgnj
tuhate when -he caught Major

"Role on one of the latter s.gooa

days at- Doncaster, has BMP

— HAYDOCK
2,90—Basildon Bond
5L30—Scarlet Thread”
3.00

—

Carriage Way”**
3-30—Dixie Belle
4.00

—

Peranka,**
•L30—Erael

SOUTHWELL
4.15—A1cock
4.45—Angel Clare

Worcester

3.00—

-Brown Jock
3.30—Ptarmigan HI

4.00—

Brig

i

River to. heat In the Freddy Fox
Handicap. 1

Peranka, who goes for the

Herbert Jones Handicap, was

attempting a ' -formidable task
when endeavouring to concede a.

stone .to Zoroaster, at the same
meeting, and has nothing of the
class of Mr.. Phil Bull’s grey colt
to. contend, with here.

W. . Marshall, trainer . of
Peranka, saddles Miragcrid in the
Mopaington Cannon . MairioTi

Stakes. This filly by Grey Mirage
shaped well: when runner-up to
Sharp Pad at Catterick last week.
But .here. I. shall take a chance
wfth. the .unraced Dixie Belle,
whom Lester Piggott rides' for
Gavin Hunter,

.

Piggott also partners Ernel for
Hunter 'In the Nat Flatman
Maiden Stakes and this cok by
Sassafras; who was supported, to
win a good-class maiden race at
Newbury on his only appearance
last season, will appreciate the
one and a half miles of to-day’s
race. — .

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Five Old Masters records go

in £815,000 London sale

SOTHEBY’S held an extremely

successful sale of Old Master
paintings yesterday, with five

-Jction records among the eight

top lots sold. All told the auc-

tion brought in £815,100 with

only 9 per cent bought in.

The highest price waa £50.000

(plus the 10 per cenL buyer’s

premium) by the Londoi dealer

Barclay for a pair of paintings

by Boucber, “ Le Moulin de

Quiquengrogne -4 Charenton
”

and M Les Environs de Beauvais.”

A Dutch private buyer bought
“ Peasants in a Landscape by a

Town,” by Alessandro Magnasco,

For £38.000, an auction record.

Another record was th*> £36.000

from Koetser for “A Still Life

of Fruit," by Luis Eugenio
Melendez.

A Scene in Brothel ™ by
Godfried Schlacken sold for an
artist record of £35.000, and
another Melendez, a still life of

lemons and oranges, was bought
by Cyril Humphries for £31.000.

Pieter Brueghel the Younger's
“A Winter Scene with a Bird
Trap" fetched £28.00 Oand two
more auction records were
£26.000 for Gerard Terborcb's
“ Geslna Terborch and her
Sister." and £23,000 for

Bernardino Zaganelli’s
u Virgin

and Child enthroned with
Saints.” Many of these paintings
went for much more than their
pre-sale estimates.

At Sotheby Parke Bernet in

New York on Tuesday ' the
Greffuhle Stradivari, one of only
eight known decorated violins by
the famous maker, sold for
SIT0.000 (£98,808). This is the

second highest auction price for

a musical instrument, topped
only by the Lady Blunt Strad.

which made £84,000 in 197L
This would have converted on
the day to $201,600.' The buyer
was a New York dealer.

There were unexpectedly high

prices at a Christie's sale of

autograph letters and manu-
scripts yesterday which brought
in £34,021.

Musical letters did particularly

welL A receipt signed by Beet-

hoven for 80 'ducats for making
over the rights of four of his

string quartets to Maurice Sles-

singer in 1825 sold for £2.600

to Scriptorium, a Californian
dealer, who also paid £1.800 for

a letter written by Tchaikovsky
accepting the commission to

write the ballet music for The

Sleeping Beauty.
A series of three letters from

Bellini to Peruechini about a
new opera went to Otto Haas, a
London buyer, for £1,600 and a
concert ticket signed by Haydn,
dated 1704v*made £720 to another
London dealer, McNutt.

Away from music, two of
Nelson’s., signal books were
acquired for £2,000. A large
collection of letters, documents,
sketches, photographs and signa-
tures by world leaders from 1740
to 194Q went to Burgess, a
London dealer, for £2^00.

The National Army Museum
paid .£400 for a collection of
documents about the volunteers
from London and Westminster,
and £160 for an officer’s journal
of his experiences in the War
of the Austrian Succession. -

Celtic Sea oil Special course

scope ‘lbn. tons’ for maths

APPOIf*TMEN*TS
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Guinmss Peat Group

executive changes

ft
•4

I^

B y.

He. A. H. Cave has1

appointed .executive
Lewis and Peat (Merchani
farmed by GUINNESS 1.

GROUP as a' managing -and,

ordtuatmg company for its

chanting subsidiaries. The ~

the Board will comprise
C. Buckle and. Hr, F.' C. L,

—

as joint managing directors;

B. W. Benn. Mr. P- WJFagan,
F. F. Hunt, Mr. J. G. Fooles. tor.

T. H. Sexton and Mfc-IMK.
WhaHey as executive directors;

and Mr. D. L. Bart, deputy Chair-

man of Guinness Peat Group as
-

a non-executive director. Mr.
Hunt and Mr. Simeons bave;ateo
been appointed managing
directors respectively- of LeWis
and Peat (Overseas) and Biddle
Sawyer

;
and Company. Appointed

directors of various operating sub-

sidiaries are Mrs. EL. Hawley to

Lewis and Peat (Overseas). Hr.
S.-NohI to Wogau Brameast. Hr.
J. W. Thomas and Mr. J. Bailey
to Morrison Fabrics, and Mr.p.
Newman to Biddle Sawyer Foods
and John Martin Foods.

.

- *
Sir Jeremy Morse has resigned

from the Board of LLOYDS AND
SCOTTISH on assuming the
chairmanship of Lloyds Bank.

Mr. John Hacdonell, a director
of wrn Samuel and Company and
managing' director of Hill Samuel
Project Finance since, its forma-
tion in 1974, has been appointed,
deputy . chairman of HILL
SAMUEL PROJECT FINANCE;

Sir Geoffrey Eley, deputy chair-

man of tbe BRITISH-BANK OF'
THE MIDDLE EAST, and Mr.
Claude E. Loomfae have retired

from the Board. Lord Denman
has been appointed non-executive
deputy chairman.

Mr. Gordon Bull,
. Eastern,

regional director -of RHM Agri-
culture, has been appointed a
director, joint chairman and chief'
executive of RANKS (IRELAND).
He succeeds Mr. R. C. Loombe,
who has been appointed a

director of the parent company.
Ranks Hovis McDongall. Mr. Bull
takes up his new appointment in
June. The new. eastern, regional
director of RHM. Agriculture,
based .at Baldock, Herts^ will be

Mr. K. J. Ford, at present manag-

ing .director of Rawlm^ James

and Phillips, one of RHM Agri-

culture's merchan ring companies.

• . .. *
Following the appointment of

Mr B. CL smith as member for

marketing, a new oremrisationi hag
been* established at BMJISH GAS
headquarters. Reporting directly

to Mr. Smith will be: Mr. W. R-

Probert. director of sales, who
win be the deputising director.

He will have responsibility for

domestic and commercial markets

and, as deputy, an overall res-

ponsibility particularly m taffls

and pricing policy. Mr. R.W. Hffl,

service director, responsible for
customer sendee and conversion.

Dr. E. Clatwortby. head of indus-

trial marketing, responsible for

all aspects of industrial gas

marketing. Mr. J- A. Demout,
presently assistant marketing
director, becomes assistant, sales

director. responsible to Mr.

Probert for the domestic market,

including publicity, advertising,

exhibitions and home service.

+
-Dr. Basil Bard has been

appointed chairman of the BIR-

MINGHAM MINT in succession

to Mr. W. R. P. King, who hgd
previously announced - his inten-

tion to retire from the chairman-

ship at this time.

*
Mr. CL L. K. Hart and Mr. L R.

Posgate have been appointed

directors and elected joint chair-

Snof ALEXANDER HOWDEN
UNDERWRITING. Mr. D. R. Rou-

sted has been appointed secre-

tary.

Mr. lea Peach, director of per-

sonnel and corporate a ffairs, and
Mr. Nicholas Jonas, director of

management services division,

have been appointed to the Boards
Of IBM UNITED KINGDOM HOLD-
INGS and IBM United Kingdom.
They have resigned from the

Board of IBM United Kingdom
Rentals. •

Mr. Gordon F. Ahalt has been
appointed president and chief

executive officer of the INTER-
NATIONAL ENERGY BANK from
April 18. Mr. Ahalt succeeds Hr.
V. R. B. Nordhelmer, who will be
rejoining Canadian Imperial

i

Bank of Commerce to resume bis;
duties as vice-president. Mr.
Ahalt's previous posts have in-:
eluded that of senior rice-
president with Chase Manhattan 1

Bank in the Energy and Project’
Finance Groups.

* 1

INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS IN ENGLAND)
AND WALES. Mr. C A. V/cnririck
has been appointed technical direc-
tor to succeed Mr. j. in. rftrsfc., i.

who, as previously announced, is
leaving to join Peat Marw.ck
Mitchell and Co. The new appoint-
ment takes effect on September L ,

Mr. Westwick, who is presently
on secondment as secretary to
the Inflation Accounting Steering
Group, joined the Institute’s tech-
nical staff in 1971, and was
appointed a deputy technical direc-
tor in 1974.

*
RANK HOTELS. Mr. T. E.

Meredith has become director of
finance and administration from
controller of finance and admini-
stration. Mt. F. J, Whitehouse
has been appointed director of
operations from operations
manager for Rank’s Royal Garden
Hotel and out-of-London hotels.

Mr. Richard TV. 2L Hayes has
been appointed a director of
HINTON HILL INTERNATIONAL,
part of the Hinton Hill Group.

Mr. A. R. J. Boyle has been
appointed a directored1 NATIONAL
PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.

*
Bir. J. Hugh Jones bas been

appointed a director of BEAU-
MONT PROPERTIES and of Lon-
don Shop Property Trust Mr.
Jones recently retired from Lloyds
Bank and from the Joint Credit
Card Company (Access), where
he was a director and chief
executive.

*
Mr. W. R_ S. Wheeler and Mr.

J. W. Whitehead have retired
from the Board of R. P. MARTIN
AND CO. Mr. Whitehead remains
a consultant

*
Mr. Ian G. Sinclair has been

appointed to the Boards ot

UNIONAMERICA INSURANCE
COMPANY and Uraonamer>5
Management Company. Mr. Sin-
clair has been an underwriter wills

Unionamerica since 1973.

SPECIALIST CONSULTANTS
estimate that there could he more
than lbn. tons of oil under the
Celtic Sea, just off West Wales.
The most likely level of recover-
able reserves from the sea a;ea
around Dyfed would be 330m.
tons.

The consultants, engaged by
Dyfed County Council, made
their estimate in consultation
with major oil companies and the
Department of Energy. Their
figures apply only within ivied's
area of Influence."

A NEW DEGREE course to help
meet the * serious shortage of
qualified mathematics teachers in

schools, is to start at the
University of. Manchester
Institute of Science and Tech-
nology next October.

The three-year course leading
to a Bachelor of Science degree
has' been planned jointly by the
institute and the Department of
Education af Mancherter Univer-
sity. Equal amounts of time will

be spent on the studyof mathe-
matics and how to teach. - •

Two days’ television and radio programmes

Weather. SL6 TuMv lo PsrtUmenL
9-00 News. AOS Them Yon Have Loved
(Si. KU» Neva. 10.05 Fran Our Own -

Correspondent. 1030 Dally Sendee: 10-C :

Days that Changed the World. 1035. Tbe
Royal Maundy. 12.00 News. 1252 ml
Ton and Yours. 2227 My Music -fS).

71255 Weather and programme news.
VHP

.
(except London and SE>: Regfcnul

News and Weather. LOO The World at

One. ' US Tbe Archers. LC Woman's.
Hoar. 2M Listen with Mother. 3J»
News. . LOS Afternoon Theatre fSV 330
Jack de Manlo Precisely. 448-445 Nears.
435 Story Time. 500 PM Reports. USSt
Financial Report. VHF: Regional News
and Weather. 535 Weather,, programme
news. US News. US Brain of Britain
1077 tS)< The Archers--. 740 News.
1JS. The World In Focus. 7JO An*
Answers? ft40 Betinsania fSV. .-ft*!
Judas—The Case for the- Defence- 930:
Kaleidoscope. Weather. 1200 The
World To-night.'- 10.45 A Book at Bed-
timet. JLM^ltaarielal -WoHd. 'Th-nfaht.
XU5 To-day in Parliament. run
Weather. News. XL5ML54 Unborn Fore-
cast.

BBC Radio London
206m'and MJ VHF

640 ajn. As Radio J.' *39 Tony Fish

Wind in Jamaica," starring

Anthony Quinn, James Coburn.
12.00 It’s ; Ability ' That Counts.
1230 p.m. Sounds

.
Like McEvoy.

100 News. JlflS Faith in Place.
foe the People:
200 “The Drum,"
Hobson, Raymond

__ Tbe Cedar Tfee.
le. 44S Special
“ty Challenge.

L35 A PI

Sandringha
starring Val

Massey. 3

4.15 Domi
5.15 Unive

5.45 Ne
6.00 Ma
6.35 C

of -Morals:
ds.

7.00 Beryrs Lot
7.20 Sale of the Century.
.830 Hawaii Five-O.
9jOO Raffles.'

1QJD0 Pfews- -

Jfti* IgpflRttI . Nerve, .jatairing

v ,

• ! Ksyiey KGHs. Hywel Ben-
. : notjt: Billie Whitelaw and

Phyllis Calvert
1220 Affl. -Drawing To An End:

Cartoons inspired by the
life ol Chrirt.

Anglia. 1255 p.m. Westward News Hn.id-

liaes. LOO Westward News Headlines. *33
A Tranquil Heritage. 7410 Treasure Hum.
730 stx Million Dollar Mm. 8.32 Brr !'s

Lot. 2022 Westward News. 10.13 Late
with Damn a. till30 -The Fiend Who
Waited The West" (film). i?m Focus
on Easter.

YORKSHIRE
pun am. Perum Place. 933 Houk-

party. ID35 A Retreat to Sandringham.
11155 Cartoon Time. 1159 Marco Polo
21 45 Oscar. US p.m. The Ccdsc Tree.
SLOB 'South Pacific." 545 Damime. LM
Stars for Easter. 5.59 Cartoon Tim". 7J3
Bloulc Woman. 833 Sale of the Century.
1045 Rlnnjr Damp. UL45 "HlEh Society"
Frank Sinatra and Grace Kelly

RADIO 1 247m
CS) Steroephoalc broadcast

AU.tbtn. Ag.Radto J. 7A2 Simon Bates.
SJO Ed Stewart with Junior Cnofce. 11.00
'Dare Lee Travis. 2231 p.nf. Pao! Burnett.
ysa tad Jensen (Si (also on VHFi. 531
It's Rock *n‘ Roll Special. 7.W Trento
Chance (Joins Radio 2). 10.02 John Peel
•S) (also 00 VHFi. liBOiDO a.tn. ka
•Radio 2

To-day
f Indicates programme In

black and white.

BBC 1
5.35 ajn. Roobarb. tfl.40 Noggin

tbe Nog. 250 Why Don’t You . . .?

10.15 Singing Ringing Tree. 1235
Fabulous Animals. 1L00 Other
People's Children. 103 Close.
12.35 pjn. On the Move. 1245
News. 1.00 Pebble M3L 1A5

Ragtime. 200 Close. 3-25 The 60.

70, SO Show. 3-53 Regional News
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. t420 White Horses. 4.40

Blue Peter. 5.05 John Craven's
Newsronnd. 5.15 Scooby Doo.

5.40 News.

.

' 5^5 Nationwide: The Basle Air
Disaster.

M5 To-morrow’s World.
7J.0 Top of the PPps.

-W0 The Rockford Files starring
James Garner.

230 Taste for Adventure.
SJN News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,350

ACROSS
1 Witness needs to take a grip
when in drink (S)

5 Bureau that should be getting
warmer (6)

9 Deer and hybrid neat stand

and vegetate (S)

10 Shivering like fish (6)

12 Direct, the attention of
soldiers with iron resistance

(5)

13 Where to be on the lookout
for eggs? (5-4)

14 One who discovers a track to

a river (6)

16 Trickled dried peas literally

inside (7)

19 Withdraw note being put to

pamphlet (7) .

21 Transport for south- Lancs,

town (6)

23 Notice religious organisation,

making a confession (9)

25 Clean round one seat (5)

26 Open up a French hold (8)

27 Furtive enough to pinch what
js yours? (8)

28 Formerly healthy but is to

expire (6)

29 Used a manoeuvre in Eastern
Mediterranean (8)

DOWN
1 Small restaurant that gets

right in the gravy (6)

2 Two chiefs taking the plunge?

(4. 5)
3 Row to the right In a big

ship (5)

4 Abductor has to register one

note inside (7)

6 Implement for lifting cod-

steak? (4*5)

7 Void In a north-easterly
direction (5)

8 Item-, in a sports programme
I’d follow with a note at night
(8)

11 A contemptible person '. to

notice (4)
15 Grade-one state is unromantic

<9)
17 Pagan accepts Oriental before

attempt to make a splendid
display (9)

IS Animal bas to make a terrible

foss round old city (S)
20 Stumble right Into refuse

dump (4)

21 Can and must combine In
retreat (7)

22 Fed full of fish and caused a
strain on the nerves (6)

24 A lot left inside
.
to cover the

roots of plants (5)
25 Caught raw recruit in a

stroke (5)
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE

No. 3,349
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9J5 Parkinson—and the Roots
phenomenon.

9.55 “ A Man on a Swing,” star-
ring Cliff Robertson, Joel
Grey.

1146 Omnibus U.SA.
1215 a-m.-l2.17 Weather/Regional

News.
All Regions as above except at

the following times:-

—

Wales—5.15-520 pjn. . Crystal
Tipps and Alistair. 5.20-5.40 Mae
Gen I StorL SJ5-620 Wales To-
day. &45-7J0 Heddiw. 1215m
Weather, News for Wales.
Scotland—1210-12—5 pjn. Bonn

Comhraidh. 555420 Reporting
Scotland. 12J5 a.m. Weather,
News for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—253*3.55 pjn.

Northern Ireland News. 555420
Scene Around Six. 230-0.00 Spot-
tight in Northern Ireland affairs.

1L40-1210 ajn. Taste of Adven-
ture. 1210 News and

.

Weather
for Northern Ireland.
England-—5.55-&20 pjn. (Nor-

wich) Look East; (Leeds, Man-
chester, Newcastle) Look North;
(Birmingham) Midlands To-day;
(Bristol) Points West; -(Southamp-
ton) South To-day; (Plymouth)
Spotlight South West

BBC 2
11.00 aan. Play School.
11-25 Close.
7.00 pjn. News and Weather.
7.05 Having a Baby.
7.30 Newsday (Westminster

Report).
SjOO The Book Programme.
825 Shirley Bassey.
9.00 BC: The Archaeology at

the Bible Lands, part 12.

9.30 The Tongues of Men, part L
10.40 Autumn Serendipity.
10J0 The Tongues of Men.
1L50 News, Weather.
1200-1205 am. Close. Hugh

Dickson reads " The
Gorilla” by Patricia Beer.

ATV Today. A3S CrossrotMte. 7M The
Woody Woodpecker Show. 735 The Good
Coys and the Bad Gays." Western scurfcw
Robert Mitcham. 10Jo Baretta. UJ0
GanlentaK Today. 1LQ0 Dr. Ja» Gray.
12JB ajn. Close

ujo what Fettle:
Epilogue.

dllor. Richard VeoghaD with London ANGLIA RADIO 2 1.500m and VHF
UOS Bone,.

u fSTSS
ssr^r^^^ aa ff ttER sart jaar srz su1

?

BORDER

LONDON
9J0 am. A Big Country. 10.10

Animated Classics. 10.55 People
of Warm Mud Mountain. 1L45
Merrie Melodies. 12JM) Granny's
Kitchen. 12JO p.m. Pipkins. 12.30
All About Babies. L00 News.
120 To-day's Post. L30 Crown
Court 200 Good Afternoon.
225 Public Eye. 320 Tranquil
Heritage. The Cedar Tree.
4231 Little House on the Prairie.
5JL5 Mr. and Mrs.
525 News.
62)0 To-day.
62(0 Crossroads.
6S5 “The Long Dud" starring

Yul Brynner, Trevor
Howard.

9.00 Galton and Simpson Play-
house.

92*0 This Week.
10.00 News.
10210 Rock Follies, Episode 2
1130 Phyllis.

12jOO What the Papers Say.
12J5m Drawing to an End.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
UJM> a.m. Woodbinda. 10JO Sphfer-

man. UL5S From dm to ’Tien, lug
Afloat. 1L45 Oscar US tun. An^Jia
News. 200 Women Orriy. A2& The Lon
Islands. 445 Ron. Joe Ron. 505 om
of Town. SX0 About Anglia. SJD Arena.
US Crossroads. 7J» Colmnho: Stamns
Peter Falk. 1030 Ebbtide from Coldbam
HaEL XLB0 Rush. 12N FturBtS. 1230
A Reading for Lent.

ATV MIDLANDS
UB ajn. Inner Space. JDJS The

OtfilaJraRtora. lias Cartoon SpectaL 1LS0
The Fonda. L20 p.m. ATV Newsde*-
UB Comedy Break. 5JS Bassa D«» MB

MB »-ra. Baldmnney. Sneexewect.
Dodder and Cloudberry- Fantastic
Voyage. 20.05 Tbe Beachcombers. SUO
Nature gt TMogs. Kk55 From Gian to
Glen. IU0 Afloat. 1LA5 Oscar. UB pan.
Bordej Nws. 420 Lassie. Ttw
Little Baas* on the Prairie. 6JW Border
News.' and .. Lookeround. 635 CroBroodS.
74» .Cartoon Time. 745 The Only Way
Otuia Dead: film starring Burl Ives. 1X30
Gardening Toslay. U35 Border News and
Weather.

CHANNEL
Lift pjn. TChannel News. Wbafe On

Where, Weather. 340 Hemdale wntf
Hour. 440 Elephant Boy. 4j45 Ttmcder-
birds, too tCbannel News and Weather.
*40 tLassie. 635 Crossroads. 7JO Cur-
tain Raiser. 740 Feature film: ** Journey
to the For Side of the Son."

1 1041
TCbannel News- 1632 tinner Space. 1UB
Jndo, No. 1. 11-10 Bareaa. 1246 Weather.

GRAMPIAN
1030 a. in. First Thing. IB.05 BSemeot
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London Contemporary Dance

|
TheaTrc opened its spring season

at the Wells on Tuesday with an

|

impressive account of Robert
I Cohan's .Vo-mon's Land. Peter

|
Fanner's admirahle design—

a

I
light-bridge that serves as the

i gates of Hades—and Coban's

j

treatment of the Orpheus legend

1
place the piece v^ry firmly in

iCocieau territory, but none the

! worse For that. It has a fine

! unity of purpose and a strong,

uncompromising imagery” the

hlack-clothed figures "of Lethe.
Cerberus and Charon trick ana
dog the steps of the palely-clad

i Orpheus and Eurydice; forces of

darkness pitted against the light

that identifies the tragic lovers.

Cohan's choreography is sharply
characterised, and gesture
fiercely effective, as when Lethe
kicks at Cerberus, or Ear?-dice
is held and turned in archaic

poses.

In its emotional concentration,
and economy of movement, it

represents one of Cohan's most

j
potent dance works. On Tuesday,

i il was potently, performed,
l Micha Bergese makes a beauli-

! CuJ and agonised Orpheus: Linda

I

Gibbs' almost frozen Eurydice is

1 pathetic in her impotence, and
i Paula Langley's i-bill menace as

i Lethe is echoed by Patrick

I Hardins-lrmer as Charon and

|

Anthony van Laast as Cerberus.

'The presence of Barry Guy on
.[stage to play bis transcendental

j
Statements 1! for double bass

i (which explores the full range
of the instrument) adds to the

j
immediacy of a notable and

|

haunting ballet

Robert Cohan’s earlier Eclipse.

I which dates from 1967. was also

! revived in the programme. It

j
is cast in the form of the classic

l pas de deux, with an entree for
! two lovers — Siobhan Davies

and Robert North — followed by
solos for each and a closing coda,
and its theme is the shifting re-

lationship between the couple.
The choreographic texture, de-

liberately muted, does not seem
to uic to sustain the emotional
weight of the characters’ dilem-
ma. and not even the Force of
the dancers' style can convince
me that their problem is of any
great moment.
To close the evening, a novelty

especially created for this Jubi-

lee year: a collaboration between
LCDT's four choreographers:
Coban. Robert North. Jlfirha

Bergese and Siobhan Davies. Its

title — Niffht Watch — evokes

the passing of the hours of dark-
ness. and its three sections deal
in plotless fashion wirh incidents
of the night. Wirhout any guid-

ance offered by the programme,
I would hazard that the opening
and linking passages are by
Coban. and that the first section.
Erening Star, is by Siobhan
Davies. Cool, fluent, it insists

on contrasts of movement be-
tween three pairs of dancers.
The second section. Midnight

Sun. I attribute to Micha
Bergese. who has devised easy,
flowing dances with Cathy Lewis
as a focal figure; the last sec-

tion. entitled Palais at 4 a.m..

takes as its starting point young
people dancing the night away',

and must by a process of elimi-

nation. he the work of Robert
North. It is lyrical, unforced,
and like the whole piece, it

moves smoothly along. Night
Watch's failing lies in the very
fact of four separate talents

seeking to accommodate them-
selves by not rocking the

choreographic boat with too

powerful an individuality. It is

agreeable; Bob Downes’ music
is equally agreeable; ultimately
the piece seems rarber anaemic.

»* Afl the same, there is l0o little
!

£ !«ri « development in the story. Why,
£ a"d Xl11 whett they knew they had been

as much as tbe part

Suasion contained -

seen and were being chased, did

ivJr*.-
*| ?*: ; is,..

1 Li'-rr.c'vKr
jit

,
* as ""“noble- -heroic .music ' of ^

coat^inea ^j^aermi
poji(^ Char!otle> in an effective But there is not enough re- thejtrio not spUt up. or take

<J* ?ir:i1|r j6 . |1
' Beelhoyenlan strength music oi» bad lonsjgDBpn. oat ODHp ^ thedtre, draws a pistol action between the three of an unexpected route, or attempt

srt *?•* ' Giorgio Tozri competed^ vain Jt taok Mlss Caldweff^.jnusical and shoots the unsuspecting con- them. Each has his or her share some sort of disguise? (Char-
with memories'of Chaliapin ii and. dramatic gextiuSrto:,i»veal stable. From then on. the play of

^
good neo-Osbornesque lotte

-

s giorious hair MU id
Farlafs wrtoby, ^hrilUant rondo, what a poetic adv&tijre . the shows only the. increasing tension speeches, but in spite of siiua- . mile awav v Such

'» but he' made something of it. whole opera couId toL - 1:
among the trio as the pursuit tions that involve them in pairs ~u®“

mau* - - - p a couia Bft “'-' draws nearer, though a second or in threes, we really only see altogether girl as Charlotte

coup de th&ttre brings it to %n one at a time. Too often, a would not have simply waited
end. It can hardly be said to character is eased off the stage for the fuzz to catch up.
bring the situation to an end. for some unimportant reason in direction on the rnttedoe’e
however, for two of the three are order to leave the other two wT ?
still on the run. together. Yet even then there is

b«e black
^
stage is by Michael

The weakness iff this new piece never more than physical con- Apted,. and the usefully fluid

by Stephen Poliakoff is tbe tacL dedgns by Di Seyjnour.

Farlafs catehy, ^brilUant rondo, what a poetic advenatK
but he made something of it. whole opera could bdN~;!i.'
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MAX LOPPERT

Joseph Evans as the Poet, favfbre the drop ca naffn

’ ^ Festival Hall

- t'
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ius LopezrCbbos
by MAX -LOPPERT

The Spahisfa conductor/Jesus taals ond immediately wanted to

i r ?• Lopez-Cqhbs led the RoyaX Phil- hear aggto .— the viola stab, ol

rvmrhflsitm in TiiesdaV*!^ Kfflkaodrt. spinning wheel, the
:• - .^harmonic Orcfiratoa in Lyesozys

-angntor, long English horn solos
gTeally ..enjoyable •concert., cf ^ravistetigly played by Barry-
Sihelius and Liszt ''Tnej Tdnnea’ Dari^);Vbut tmly because they

- IfJis no longer - an , absurdly - were so finely turned, not be-
•

c
neglected-' composer,' still, . the cause the conductor drew undue
chanee to hear almost all

.
of attention to them. • i

t

•leno^Ks Incidental Music for PeliAis ' Mr. Lopez-Cobos followed tms
‘

>t - MUistsnde;. comes rareiy with a grandly .scaled account
-- 'j - enough ito. have been gratefully, of

1 the Fifth -Symphony. «dm
:• .^ seized; The reward was. a per- perarational splendour—to which-

;
' fortnab^ .of taut concentration, tbe whole remarkable, unex-

J '
T" and, a. nutelljl dediive authority jected - construction ^as be?n-

i that, seven to the last hushed leading—is now safe,. one hopes^

chord v of- Mdlisande’s death from the charges of banality by

c‘: V the large 'atfdftnorfbe anti-Sibelians. The kto
its grip.-.' . brass choir was not an ideally

-.-•V Sliiclius- AU«nandiii.»dttl& !«««

:n
K|»[5 hear W live

,
again!) nor yet ^^ for the music was not in

-7^ the voluptuous saturated swirfof 9u®suo^
opening',

Schoenberg's tone, poem; but a n
*** « *or

fl

“e

bleak and :«mpty place, where
muted . colours- gleam darkly, SS^JS^SLff® ^i'ltSe

:s-^ briefly, out of silence Silence — m?ied id
,-t. an acute- Judgment of the elegance and reserve missea m
~ ?V numerous rests tbatrpuncture the

the Lisri
,

pieces — was one .of the admir- wilful dash through the

= 'r.^' able TejiiUTes of this reading with .E_ major Plano Concerto

V,--. | raduced RF0“ Another ' was a«er. Sad that a piao«t >*9
“‘1-. the expert placing of those many, could make the music

SS^ciSly^merved •
yet by other means

' ^timigly expressive melodic frag- jeconree to »“««g
t?g

ments,- without alien. affectation* ^or st^.
!

ulWtim i

'

i T

iis brand 'bf ntim.e.
.
On the evi-

dence of tiHfi- slight pieee, I;.am i

afraid .-the. -answer, must he < most
probably “Nil”- t - .V‘-

.

. For here is airthat jawprst
about the atting Fridge. Winnlsi-

caL toying with ah ancient'fpttn

in a productiop devoid of.either

real' substance or evea vestigia]

technical .

* raccompBshmenL
Scamno enlists the Zany’s help

In'hia approach to a fine lady, for

some reason * attired in lEitap-

hethan costatoe. A bosomy serv-;

ing-giri, Tadta. hovers' nofflly on-

tbe ; -periphery and, - Tsefore

Scapino •succeeds in nftipg ..--a,

ne^wd^wn Jiis haughty prey.

AVI MIUU^V v« »f-M —
• L. V-K"

xxmtmedia (as well be migbC„^£
hut he is obviously eDcroacn^

on Zany's .sexual territory-

is Joined and the males «cn
suffer a mortal wound. jfr

Although Lynne Harris sugg®%
that she might, in normal

enmstanres, • prove a
comedienne ^and Mr. Barbafe

hiaisfeif. as Scaaipo, has ^
moments of pathos once his-hag
-mask.is removed, one *J*®»

‘ wondering what on earth tnose^r

search of energy and innovanon,

on - the Edinburgh .
Fringe are

.hkely to make ox en offering so

weak and-.wan.

Brahmsr Piano eoncerto no. 2 in

B flat. CCcile Ousset/Leipzig
Gewandhaus Orchestra / Masur.
Decca Ace of Diamonds SDD-R
0^50) -

*
. / ,

.•
.

Beethoven:. Piano concerto no, 4
in G. Maurizio Pollini/Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra / BBhm.
D& 2530 791 (£3.59); cassette

3300 791 (£3.69)
Liszt: Piano concertos no. 1 in

E and ao. 2 in A flat .Lazar
Berman / Vienna Symphony
Orchestra/Giulini. DG 2530 770
(£3.59); ;

cassette 3300 770
f£3.6V).
Elgar. Violin concerto in B
minor. ; - Pinchas Zukennan/
London Philharmonic Orchestra/
Barenboim. CBS Master-works
76528 .(£3:49); cassette 40/76528
^£3-69)
Chaikovsky: Violin concerto in

D/. :
, serenade melancolique,

Waltz - Scherzo. Salvatore
Accardo/BBC Symphony Orches-
tra/Davis. Philips W00 146

(£356); cassette 7300 514
Chaikovsky: Violin concerto in

D : (with Pittsburgh Symphony
priAestra / Steinberg), ’ Waltz-
Scherzo. Meditation (arr. Glazu-
nov), Scherzo (arr. Glazunov)
(With unnamed orch./Irving).

Nathan Milstein. HMV Concert
Classics SXLP 30225 (£2.25);

cassette TCSXLP 30225 (£2.45)

Prokofiev: Violin concertos no. 1

in- D: and no. 2 in G minor.
Kyung-Wha Chong/London Sym-
phony Orchestra/Previn. Decca
SXL 6773 (£3.50); cassette KSXC
6773 >£3.75)

Prokofiev: Violin concerto no. 1

ini), (with Philhannonla Orches-

tra/Giulini) and no. 2 in. G minor
(with New Pbilharmonia Orches-

tra /Friihbecb de Burgos).
Nathan Milstein. HMV Concert
Classics SXLP 30235 (£2.25);

cassette TCSXLP 30235 (£2.45)

Schumann: Cello concerto in A
minor. Blochf Schelomo. Mstis-

lav Rostropovich /. Orchestra

national de France/Bernstein.
EMI.- HMV ASD 3334 (£3.50);

^cassette TCASD 3334 (£3.75)

The recent recognition of

Gfcile Oussefs remarkable quali-

ties as a performer is supported
by -a strong and striking perform-

ance of tbe Brahms second piano

concerto. It is not quite “central”

Brahms, not the new desert

-island disc of this much-recorded
work; for by the side of Serkin’s
profundity,

.
Arrau's bass-

grounded splendour, or the grand
restraint of a Gilels, there is

sorpething of bronze and gun-
metal glinting at the heart of
her commanding technique.

'Something that, in the bold

surges of double octaves of the
first movement, ‘for example,
takes cut and thrust close to tiie

edge of unpleasantness—the re-

cording itself, though it com-
municates at all levels the beauty
of the Leipzig orchestral playing

under Kurt Masur, may be
-responsible for the slight dang
pf the piano at full stretch.

. Miss Ousset is. no slouch, no
dreamy. Central European, in the

Andante: nor conventionally

playful with the pnretoso rhythms
of what Tovey called “this great

’rad childlike finale." By cool,

perfectlv balanced registration of

!tone colours, a quality of "ear"

as quick as the fingers are formid-

able,,- she makes one listen with

fresh and fascinated (if not

always convinced) ears. Tbe
•accompaniment. while not

attempting to emulate the parti-'

gialar attributes of the soloist,

complements them with wonder-
fnUy * -.natural warmth rad
Simpliidty.
i - Thd -Beethoven collaboration

between Maurizio Pollini and

Kan uonrn—a luxury product,
spreading a comparatively short
concerto over two sides with
regal disdain : for’ base financial

considerations—poses a problem
of idiom much more troublesome
than Miss Oiisset’s Brahms. In
Pollini’s scrupulously clean read-
ing. with not a note of display,

not an accent or inflection beyond
the dictates of the basic text,

some will hear a new honesty,
a sweeping away of cobwebs and
cant To me, after the first flush

of wonder at the sovereign even-
ness. breadth and poise of the
execution, the approach begins
to seem trivial, for all its evident
seriousness. .

There are many ways of play-

ing the G major concerto;
PoUini’s way, withdrawn,
M pure." in its fashion perfect,

lacks the heroism, the humanis-
ing . warmth of greatness.

Curiously, the light and lumi-
nous sound of the Vienna
Philharmonic completes the
impression, instead of counter-
balancing it.

Lazar Berman's first Liszt con-

certo starts unpromisingly; The
notes may be delivered with
superb accuracy and directness:

toe atmosphere is missing. Until
the con espressione entry of the

. .
Ctcile Ousset

second movement, with which

poetry is suddenly infused into

the performance, epithets - of

praise tend, to be qualified:

clean, not limpid, vigorous, not

mercurial, robust not romantic

or rapturous. There is ponderous
accompaniment under Giulini

(strange that a conductor so

greatly renowned for his en-

couragement of cantabile line

should quite often, on record,

prove sluggish in bis support of

soloists).

The second concerto fares far

better; and, in both, there are

episodes of startling clarity and
precision of aim,’ of . tensile

.strength and unraaimered
eloquence. Nevertheless, for the
true flavour of these difficult

works—extraordinary how few
are the performances that evoke
to the full the ambiguities, the
contradictory attractions of a
composer self-confessedlj “half-
Franciscan. half-priest”— one
must look elsewhere, notably to

the old Richter versions. After
more than 15 years, these remain
unchallenged for their combina-
tion of elegance, fieriness,

reserve, and demon wit.

As one not bom to native
familiarity with Elgar, who still

finds his admiration for the com-
poser spotted with doubts, I can
well understand why, with
familiar exceptions, to-day’s in-

ternational virtuosos have not

up'.the Elgar concertos. The
language is learned only with
dTflSKrity, with perseverance,
perspicacity or perhaps just good
luck:, -.Played with conventional,
externalised flamboyance, the
violin concerto could well turn
cloying and . self-dramatising;
played with feigned reserve and
“ taste,"; bloodless and prissy.

The success of the Zukerman-
Barenboim reading is therefore
beyond praise. The violinist's

naturally vibrant muscularity
proves no bar to an immediate
understanding of Elgarian
phraseology, with its heart-felt

leaps, portamentos 3nd tenuto
throbs. Indeed, in a recording

of wide range and fine balance,

the accompanied cadenza, surely

the surpreme innovation of tbe
work, becomes the long regretful

enchantment it can fail to be in

more traditional accounts.

Salvatore Accardo is now the

single Italian in the current
batch of leading violinists. He
joins classical, poise to tone

plump and sweet, juicy with

finely controlled vibrato. It is a

little unfortunate that his per-

formance of the Chaikovsky con-

certo with Coiin Davis and BBC
forces should come up against

tbe re-release of Milsteln’s. from

tbe early 1960s.
Milstein is often deemed a

** cold ’’ performer; in the Can-
zonetta. his is the coldness of a

delicately ’ frosted, snow-flaked

'

fable, told ' with a narrative
|

imagination . and a technical

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 26

wizardry (from the thinnest of
diminuendo sighs to the pin-

point placing of high notes), that

reveal a lack of variety and
imagination in Accardo. Philips

gives the finale complete, with-

out the usual “performing ver-

sion” cuts as heard io the
Milstein; the newer recording is

warm, natural and full.

A similar -situation arises with

the two Prokofiev violin concerto
collections, the recent Decca,

with Kyung-Wha Chung, and the

Milstein reissue— although here
choice is. less dear-cut. Once
again, particularly in the first

concerto, wtlh its inheritance of

Russian . .storybook fantasy

painted in dazzling new colours,

Mihtein's glittering tone, bis sur-

face restraint and inner sparkie

win from .the music a special

magic, a special fascination.

Kyunc-Wha Chuns, a wholly

different breed of violinist,

touches both works with her
peculiar qualities: intensity, the

gift of stamping each note with

personal colour, of making each
phrase seem a personal communi-
carion. The music works both

w-ays.

Gn Decca, Previn draws opu-

lent sounds from his orchestra:

of the three conductors (Giulint

in charge of Milstein's D major),
it is Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos
in the Milstein G minor who most
sharply catches the thrust of
Prokofiev rhythms and timbres.
The prospect of encountering

the frail beauties of Schumann’s
cello concerto in the joint fierce

embrace of Rostropovich and
Bernstein I faced with a certain
trepidation. And indeed, the
lingerings, the long slow
caresses, the spotlights directed

at some much-loved turn of
phrase, all hug the music with
a quantity of expressive affec-

tion that threatens at time to

suffocate it.
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onlynatural...
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most convenient timetable
when flying to the Gulf

Our FiveStar TriStars fly nonstop to the Gulf, leaving London
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gCONOMSC COMMISSION FOR EUROPE REPORT

Unemployment expected to worsen
BY DAVID ECU

With a modest growth of about
3 per cent in .gross domestic pro-

duct forecast for Western
Europe this year, unemployment
may top the previous highest

post-war levels, according to the
latest survey of the Economic
Commission for Europe (ECE).
Jt expects the already unsatis-
factory rate of growth to remain
unchanged or even slow down
this year with an inevitable im-
pact on jobs.
The survey says Western Euro-

can recovery lost its momentum
in the second half of 1976. and
there is little sign of a sustained
upswing "lq the immediate
future." It believes the failure

of economic policies to redress
the situation has created uncer-
tain ty about short-term prospects
and the ability of Governments

to get recovery going again
without renewed inflation.

The ECE suggests, however,
that it may be possible to attain
lower rates of unemployment
compatible with Jow rates of

Inflation by greater use of selec-

tive economic policies, including
various types of labour market
policy and fiscal devices.

Policy makers, however, seem
to have shifted their priorities in

favour of price stability, and in

present condition? a sustained up-
swing of the kind that has
occurred regularly since the war
is thought unlikely in the 197Gs.

Despite efforts to bring infla-

tion under control, the ECE
evaluates the potential average
increase in West European con-

sumer prices this year at about
9 per cent, compared with 10.5

per cent last year. But prospects

Of narrowing the gap between
the high ' inflation group of
countries and those with low in-

flation are better than for some
time.
The report also suggests that

the pre-occupation with reducing
short-term inflation may well be
at the expense of moderating it

in the long run. The more output
is held hack the more difficult it

will be to invest in the removal
of potential bottlenecks. Big in-

creases in productivity are also

necessary to give scope for rais-

ing real net wages and thus
relieve the pressure on nominal
wage costs.

A further implication of the
forecasted low rate of growth is

that the volume of world trade
this year may grow at not more
than half the 1976 xate.
The ECE says the current

GENEVA. April 6

account balance of Western
Europe as a -whole and lhe ‘

United States deteriorated last,

year after an improvement mj
1975. while the major oil expor-j

ters were estimated to have in-i

creased their surplus on current
account from -$33bn. in l37o to'

S40bn. in 1976. This surplus-
could be lower this year, it be-,

lieves, if the OPEC countries

r

were to step up their imports;
after the recent slowdown, as is i

expected.
;

The survey adds that inter-

j

national credit markets have per-
j

formed surprisingly well in;

helping Western European!
countries to develop a stable/

debt pattern, but it see? signs)

that agents in the Eurocurrency]
market may-now pause to reflect;

on how far their commitments
should be stretched.

Ireland to : French itiionists prepare for

[

joint challenge to Government

Portuguese
application

welcomed

EEC Commission spending rise

BRUSSELS. April 6.

TEE PORTUGUESE applica-

tion to Join ihe European
Community was formally wel-

comed by EEC Foreign Minis-

ters in Luxembourg last night
In accordance with usual pro-

cedures, the Brussels Commis-
sion was instructed to draw up
a detailed opinion on the appli-

cation. setting out the conse-

quences of membership for

both the EEC and Portugal.
This is not expected to he
completed before January or
February of next year.

At the same lime, Foreign
Ministers reacted cautiously to
a request from Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the U-S. Secretary of
State, that the EEC consider
contributing to a S1.5hn. Inter-

national loan Tor Portugal.

Our Lisbon correspondent
adds: Comrannist Party leader
Alvaro Cunbai violently at-

tacked the Socialist govern-
ment's policies of capitalist

recuperation, which, he says,
are threafm’ng democracy, and
spoke ont against the applica-
tion lo join the EEC. The
Communal Party proposes the
Imncdiaie rnspension of opera-
tions against the agrarian re-
form. and of the restoration
of companies to their former
owners.

Meanwhile. the Lisbon
dockers’ strike ended to-day
when the government cancelled
their right to a special fand
guaranteeing salaries-

Reuter adds: President Fanes
to-day swore in as depnty chief
of staff an obscure artillery
officer. Acting General Jose
Loureiro dos Santos.

BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE EEC Commission has pre-

sented its first supplementary
budget of the year or 531m. units

of account (£221m.) to the
Counci J of Ministers. The in-

crease, which amounts to 6 per

cent, of the 8.8bn. units of
account tu.a.l (£3.Q6bn.» origin-

ally set as the 1977 budget,
almost all ?nes to meet extra
costs in running the agricultural

monetary system, and follows
warnings yesterday by W.
German Ministers In Luxembourg
that EEC spending must be kept
under tighter control.

Pointing on; that this supple-

mentary request is based on its

own proposal for modest in-

creases in farm prices this year
coupled with devaluations of

certain “green currencies,” the
Commission warns that further
budget increases will be needed
if Agriculture Ministers settle

on higher prices.

The Commission also to-day
announced first payments for last

year under the Stabex system,
which aims to compensate the
African. Caribbean and Pacific

(ACPI members of the Lome
convention for falls in earnings
on certain primary product ex-
ports (o the EEC. The payments
which are to nine African and
Pacific countries and on eight
individual products, amount to
24m. u.an of which 77 per cent
Is grant aid and the rest loans.
Next week, there is to be a joint
ACP-EEC Ministerial council in
Fiji to discuss, among other
things, widening the Stabex
scheme to cover more products.
AP-DJ adds: The rise in con-
sumer prices is most EEC coun-
tries slowed a .little, in Febru-
ary from January and from a

year age, European Commission
statistics published to-day
showed.

In the absence of Italian sta-

tistics for February and January
in the survey. Ireland and Bri-

tain produced the highest price

increases both in a month and in

a year.
In Britain, the February con-

sumer price ‘ndex was up 1 per
cent, in a .*onth and 16.3 per
cent, in a jvar, but figures were
below those for January when

BRUSSELS, April 6.

respective increases of 2.7 per
cent and 16.5 per cent, were
registered.

In Ireland, prices rose 3.S per
cent, in the three-month period
ending February which was
down from 4.S per cent, in the
preceding period. Over a year,

the Irish consumer price rise

was 16.7 per cent, also down from
IS per cent, a month ago. Lasi

figures for Italy showed that

prices rose 22 per cent, in Decem-
ber from the year-earlier month.

Steel measures finalised
By Our Own Correspondent

FURTHER PRECISION was
to-day given to the EEC plan lo

help the European steel

industry, when the Commission
put the finishing touches to its

proposed measures to stabilise

the steel market in the short term
and, in the longer terra, to re-

structure and modernise the
industry. But the measures will

only come into force in early
May after the European Coal and
Steel Consultative Committee
has had its say.

Most sensitive of these
measures is the proposed mini-
mum price for reinforcing bars,
a product particularly in glut in

the Community.. The Commis-
sion is understood to be con-
sidering setting it at £135 com-
pared with the present range of
£100 to £150 at which reinforc-

ing bars are selling. Mr. Fer-
nand Braun, a senior EEC
official, said to-daF that the West
Germans still objected to the
principle of a minimum price.
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but admitted that they had no
alternative to propose.
For the proposed minimum

reference prices, which are
voluntary, on other steel pro-
ducts. Mr. Braun said the Com-
mission would set these “realis-!

tically”
. !

Member states will soon re-1

ceive letters from Brussels -rt-f
ting out the Commission's cri-l

teria for national aid giver in;

s?r#l. The Commission wani* to’

see aid given only to projects

i

wh’ch lead to no increase in pro-
duction capacity when? the:** is

already a surplus. Cash flow aid

to companies, the Comm if*‘00

argues, must be strictly limited
in time and be accompanied by
requirements to make necessary
structural changes.
Reuter adds: The Commission

to-day decided to accept guaran-
tees by South African producers
of rolled steel bars aod.jp drop
anti-dumping procedures gainst
them.
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enforce

new limits

on fishing
By Robin Reeves-

BRUSSELS, April 6.
THE IRISH Government’s
long-delayed plan jo ban aU
fishing vessels over 110 feet or
more than 1,100 bbp from
waters up to 50-100 miles off

ibe Irish coast will go into
effect next Sunday.

Reluctant blessing lor the
Irish action — which is to

proteet fish stocks and allow
bath an expansion In Irish
catehes and a cutback La those
of other fleets, both EEC and
non-EEC, emerged from yes-
terday’s Common Market
Foreign Ministers* Council
meeting in Luxembourg.

It was unhappily accepted as
the only solution available in

the light of Britain’s firm
refusal last week to endorse
a substitute Brussels Commis-
sion plan.

But, In order to make' the
move as Community-minded as
possible, the Irish Government
did agree to a possibility of
the 110-feet ban being waived,
if EEC countries which trtdJ-

' lionaUy fish off Ireland, namely
Belgium. France, the Nether-
lands and the UJL, submit
“ fishing plans " to Dublin and
the Brussels Commission.
These plans would amount

to a fishing licensing system
in all but name. They would
have to set out the number of
boats intending to fish hi the
waters concerned, where and
when, and the expected catch
of different species.
Moreover, the plans would

have to be drawn up in accord-
ance, with the cutback In
catches of the order of 17-20
per cent envisaged in the
Commission’s scheme.
This arrangement is In-

tended to last only for three
months, pending negotiation
of a permanent EEC internal
fisheries regime, which takes
account of the New Tear move
to 200 miles limits.

In the forthcoming negotia-
tions. Ireland, as well as
Britain, is looking for an ex-
clusive national fishing belt of
up to 50 miles offshore. Indeed,
it was because the UK govern-
ment felt itv ease for an ex-
clusive coastal band was being
prejudiced, that Mr. John
Silk in, the Agriculture and
Fisheries Minister, refused last

week to go along with the Com-
mission's mare Community-
minded plan for heading off

Ireland’s unilateral action.

But it is being suggested
here that the signing of an
EEC-Nonvay reciprocal
fisheries framework agreement,
now all bet complete, will, fa
any ease, prejudice Britain’s

case for a 50 mile ban.

Snags occur

in F-16

development
By David Bell

WASHINGTON, April 6.

THE F-16 jet fighter which has
been bought by four European
countries as well as the U-S.
Air Force is encountering
problems daring Its develop-
ment. one of which is the
difficulty of reconciling the
needs of the five main buyers.
The General Accounting

Office, the congressional watch-
dog agency, published a report
yesterday which said that the
aircraft is so far no! encounter-
ing mere snags than is normal
for this stage of development
but that the development
schedule Is a very tight one
and there is tittle room to deal
with serious problems should
they emerge.
Belgium. Denmark, Holland

and Norway are each buying
the aircraft and the four
countries are expected to pur-
chase a total of about 348
F-16s. The U.S. Air Force has
currently ordered 998 and is

expected eventually to buy a
total

- of 1,588. The four Euro-
pean nations are involved In

co-production with the U-S.
manufacturers.
The GAO, which drew atten-

tion to current problems with
engine stalling rates, aerial

restart capability and exces-
sive taxing speed, also noted
that the BA Air Force is con-
cerned about the aircraft’s
“ survivability ” particularly in

the air-to-sorface role for

which it is partly designed.
Another report, dealing with

the European participation In

the aircraft's construction, is

due to be released next week. .

BY DAVID CURRY

FRANCE’S TROUBLED intis,

trial relations scene became eJn
more disturbed to-day with Qie
failure of talks to settle the

month-old dockers' strike which
has paralysed the port of Dun-
kirk, France’s third largest

It now seems likely that the
Communist-led CGT will call a
new round of one-day strikes
among its 1S.OOO docker mem-
bers. There have already been
two 24-hour naional strikes.

Meanwhile, as workers in
Thionville, in Lorraine, mounted
the first protests against
Usinor’s intention to. shut it steel
plant at the cost of more
2.000 jobs, leaders of the main
unions Involved prepared to
meet in Paris to-morrow to ham-
mer out a joint strategy to chal-
lenge the Government's wages
policy and the officially-spon-

sored steel restructuring pro-
posals. These will cost some
15.600 jobs in Lorraine between
now and 1980. of which the
Usinor shut-down is the first

phase. The head of the steel
federation, M- Jacques Ferry,
yesterday declared the Usinor
closure to be completely irrever-
sible.

The Left-wing CFDT union
organisation has already
announced a programme of pro-
tests in the steel Industry. For
the next 10 days there will be
scattered two-hour long stoppages
-while members are “informed”
about the state of discussions on
the steel plan. These will be fol-

lowed in the second half of this
month, and in May, by fonrhour
walk-outs.

The two main unions organisa-
tions^ the CGT and the CFDT
yesterday engineered a quarrel
with the Prime Minister, M. Ray-
mond Barre. They sent a delega-
tion to see M. Barre in the after-

noon, having given him warning
of their intention only in the
morning. The delegation found
the door shut and was told that it

would be received if it requested
an interview, giving the normal
notice'.

The members thereupon pro-

nounced that they had no alter-

native but to prepare joint

action against the Government.
The leaders of the CGT and
CFDT. M. Seguy and M. Maire.
will meet to-morrow to work out
the lines of their action.

A strike of staff working in

the computer centre of the state-
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owned Banque Rationale de
Paris, which dates from March
10. looks like moving inio j more
bitter phase. Because the bar?:

was refused a court order for the
expulsion of four militants
occupying the centre, the i'ost

unions covering the banking
senor have called the 109-0*1

bank staff in the Paris region -o

a solidarity meeting to-morrow
afternoon.

There were power cuts this

morning as workers in the state

power utility staged walk-outs m
protest over the Governments
wages policy. Some railway ser -

vices were also disrupted by
walk-outs.

In the-South of France workers
at the state-owned aircraft com-
pany Aerospatiale siaced walk-
outs to complain about loss

earnings caused by short-time
working, the consequence of toe
failure to sell the Airbus.
The unions are not mere’.y

indicnaot at the uneraploymert
situation and the Government's
wages policy. The slate's inten-

tion to cut the amount it re-

imburses on certain medicines
has already drawn protests ar.d

this issue will certainly be added
to the unions’ catalogue of
grievances.

Capital gains tax delay sought
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE FRENCH Government to*

day announced that it would ask
the National Assembly to post-

pone the introduction of a con-
troversial capital gains tax on
stocks and shares for one year—
from January 1, 1978, to January
1. 1979.

The Paris Bourse, which has
always been strongly opposed to

tile measure, immediately
reacted favourably to the news.
The stock exchange Index, based
on 35 leading shares, closed 4.45

points higher than yesterday,
after being nearly ‘ one point
down at the opening today.
The postponement will apply

only to shares, but the other
provisions relating to property
and other assets will come into

effect at the beginning of next
year as planned.
A communique. Issued after to-

day’s weekly Cabinet meeting,
made clear that the Govern-
ment bad taken its surprise de-

cision with a view to stimulating
economic activity. A fall of
stock exchange prices during the
current 3'ear could seriously

affect the level of investments

and the creation of new jobs, it

said. In present conditions, the
introduction of a capital gains
tax on stocks and shares was,
therefore, not opportune.

What the communique failed

to say was that the Government
has obviously been heavily in-

fluenced by its defeat is the

recent municipal elections, the

results of which showed that it

had lost a substantial proportion

of its traditional middle-class

support. The high level of un-
employment currently abou^the
lm. mark, also contributed to'the

poor performance of President
Giscard's coalition, which clearly

wants to avoid-steps which could

lead to a farther deterioration on
the labour ffeont

Another reason for the Govern-
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meat’s decision could well be

its desire to patch up its q;;ar?ii

with the Gaullists. who bitieriy

opposed the measure in

original form. M. Jacques Chir:r.

who was Prime Minister at the

time, made no secret of hi?

hostility to the tax. The row
over the capital gains tax vrs
the beginning of the end of ’J.

Chirac’s close relationship with

President Giscard, which finally

broke up when the former re-

signed In August last year, ar.-f

has since developed into almost
open warfare.

As it was, the capital gain?
tax bill, which was President
card's own brainchild, was final 1 ;-

passed in a much diluted forr

by the Assembly in July ]3?r

year. The net extra revenue
the Treasury was estimated a:

the time at only Frs.HOOm
(about £58ra.) a year, againit

more than Frs.lbu. hoped for

when the bill was introduced.

Italian decision clears way for IMF loan
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

THE ‘ITALIAN Chamber of
Deputies to-day approved the
Andreotti Government’s amended
economic package, Including com-
promise provisions to hold down
wage costs, and thus opened the

way for Italy to conclude form-
ally Its negotiations for a SSSOm.
loan from tbe International
Monetary Fund (IMF).
The measures, which have

already been passed by the
Senate, will be included in Italy's

formal Letter of Intent to the
IMF. although the details are
already known to the Fund hav-
ing been worked out finally last

month in Rome by a visiting IMF
mission headed by Mr. Alan
Whittome.

) .

The Government, In the face
of atiff trade union opposition,

was forced to modify the then
agreed package, and the IMF has
not yet indicated publicly that
the modifications are acceptable.
The amendment involved a
Government proposal to isolate
the price effects of higher In-

direct, taxes from the basis on
which quarterly threshold pay-
ments .are calculated for most
Italian workers!
The unions rejected this,

claiming that it would under-
mine Italy’s wage indexation
system. Instead, they agreed to

a change in the weightings of

three items in the cost of living
“basket"—urban transport, elec-

ROME, April 5.

tricity tariffs and -newspapers.
The unions say that in terras of
money “savings" through conse-
quently lower threshold pay-
ments, their proposals are an
improvement on the Govern-
ment's original scheme.
The Government expects ter

raal approval of the IMF Inar
which is expected to be released

in three tranches over about 1?

months, to be followed quickly
by a further S500m. loan from
the EEC. This, however. woi.V
not be a new loan, merely re-

placing part of an earlier Com-
munity loan package withdrawn
by Britain last December as parr

of the UJL's repayment an
own short-term commitments.

Extreme Left group claims kidnappiu;
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

NAP. an extreme left-wing Italian

terrorist group, to-day claimed
responsibility for tbe kidnapping
late last night of Sig. Guido de
Martino, secretary of the Naples
branch of the Socialist Party and
son of the party's veteran former
secretary-generaL Sig. Francesco
de Martino, who was Deputy
Prime Minister in two administra-
tions.

While kidnapping has become
virtually commonplace in Italy,

the taking of Sig. de Martino is

seen here as a direct assault by
the Armed Proletarian Nuclei
(NAP) on the whole political

process. A message purporting
to come from NAP indicated that
instructions would be given later,

so the motivation for the kid-
napping is still unclear.

There is concern here that
political demands may follow. It

is possible that Sig. de Martino is

being held in order to secure the
release of terrorist prisoners.
Police in Naples discount the
possibility that he was kidnapped
through a mistake in identity.
There are now bound to be

renewed political demands for
tougher action against terrorists,

and a further questioning of the
failure of the police to solve
many kidnapping cases. The
police have bad some recent
successes, but they claim that

families and relatives of kidnap
victijos assist the whole criminal
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process by giving in to ranson
demands. The autnnrities usuclly
block the bank accounts, of n*ir
relatives of kidnap victims. Vet
Public Order, the police journal,
has reported that at least LoOnn.
f£33m.) in ransom money had
been paid in Italy over the lait

six years.

Striking Greek pilots ordered back
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ATHENS. April 0.

A CIVIL court to-day ordered The airline is reported lo h;ve
about 24 Ostriking pilots of the lo.*t about $2m. because of flight

State-owned Olympic Airways to cancellations after the strike,

return to work pending the hear- The court's ruling comes a‘

ing of their case on April 28. the peak of tbe Easier holicijyt
The court Issued its decision fol- when Olympic Airways usual-
lowing an appeal filed by 28 of provides additional flights to

the strikers’ colleagues who were meet Increased demand f?r
among about 100 of the airline’s tickets.

pilots who refused to join tbe Those who appealed said there
strike. were procedural Irregularities at

The pilots went on strike on the general assembly of tnt

March 22 over increased fringe Greek Pilots’ Union or March if

benefits, airport safety standards during which the decision ti

and in protest 3gainst the dis- strike was taken. This let:*

missal of their Sight operations loophole allowed the court t-

director. issue its ruling.

Economic reform pressure grows in Poked
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSKI IN WARSAW
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PRESSURE IS growing for more
liberal solutions to Poland’s

economic problems. Recent
newspaper articles and a Gov-

ernment resolution last jnontb
all point to a revival of some
of the principles of economic
reform introduced on s limited

scale in 1973. but greatly toned

down during the difficult period

that followed.

Details of new Government
policies were laid out last week
by Mr J. Pajestka. vice-chairman

of the’ Planning Commission, in

an interview with the economic
weekly Zycie Gospodarrae.

The original reform gave com-
panies more freedom to decide

wages and investments though
these powers were later curbed.

Under the modified system which

is to come into force in May.

Ministries will 6x a certain nor-_

centage of profit which com-

panies can allocate as extra

wages as they think best

Although this is only a limited

return to the earlier situation,

tt is significant in that it does

not involve the Planning Com-
mission. which normally sets
such percentages and strives to
keep wages down.
The Ministries which come

under the modified scheme are
Machine, Chemical, Heavy and
Agricultural Machinery and
Light Industry. Others, such as
Internal Trade which were in
the earlier scheme and dropped
out. can apply to join later.

The limit on average wages
in an industry is to be abolished.
Instead the Ministry will be able
to impose a progressive tax on
the amount companies set aside
for wages. The Ministry will
then be able to spend this money
on wage increases where it
thinks fit and thus. It is hoped,
to steer production in desired’
directions.

Capital investments were in
effect frozen from tbe middle
of 1975 in companies working
under the reform. Under the
modified system, major invest-
ment decisions will still be taken
by the Planning Commission or

higher, but modernisation work
can be decided by the companies
themselves, provided that it costs

uo more than Z1.25m., that it

pays for itself in two years and
takes no - longer than eight

months to finish.

As for foreign trade, an ex-

porter will be able to retain and
spend- a percentage of export
earnings *rom hard currency
countries. Tbe exporter will

also be able to retain a per-

centage (possibly about 10 per
cent) of the growth of export
earnings to hard currency
countries.

*'

Nothing has yet been said of
the tricky question how windfall
profits will be treated.

The return to tbe economic
reform is partly explained by
energetic lobbying by those

sectors of the economy which
were working under the
reformed system before 1975 and
had seen it woric.

An indication of the more ex-
treme pressure* for reform came
in the specialised “Literary

Montijly” where an article by
leading economics pr&rts.-i
argued that Poland's preient sy
tem of industrial indicators
both socially and economicai-
ineffective.

Prof. Bronislaw Mine, of tl

Central School of Planning an
Statistics, argues that plan t?
gets should be replaced by
system of tasks, and that con
panics should be judged by ho-
well they carry them out.’ T'n
tasks, which would be centra!!
aslgned, should be sufficiency
general for the whole of a on
Pony’s activity to be include:
and the companies themsehr
should be left to decide how 1

carry them out
Although Prof. Mine say> «nc

ideas are being circulated m th
Soviet Union 3 = well, hi-;

are plainly highly controvert,
or else they would have apr^are
in a less obscure publication.
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BOOSTOD BY a series *of sales

contests and spedil promotions,

total new car sales in the U.S.

jumped by 14 per cent during
March to a level equivalent to

an rii-teme record annual Sales

rate of 12.1m. units after adjust-

ing for seasonal variation*.

The monthly gain, which
marks the midway point in the

U.S. car companies’ model jvar,

was largely attributable to espe-

cially brisk demand for new
Imported cars where sales

jumped 44 per cent, to 188,000
units, an' all-lime monthly im-
port sales record that exceeds the l

previous peak of March 1873.

During, the month, sales of
new cars by the US. domestic
makers xoee by 9£ per cent, an
unusually low average gain that
reflects the sharp sales declines
experienced by Chrysler and
American Motors, which went a
long way to offset the improve-
ments at both General Motors
and Ford.-'

The dichotomy contained in

these latest sales figures—boom-
ing sales of xmall car imports at

the same time that sales of small 1

U.S. cars .are very weak — is'

confusing some in the industry.

The perhaps superficial Industry
view is that the Teal gains now
and In <ebe immediate future are

,

In the largest cars, but that im-
ports are managing to increase,

penetration thanks to their repu-

.

tatdon for reliability and their,

relatively low prices. -
|

In March. General Motors In-

creased Its total sales by 11.4 per.

cent, enough to give it a 56 per
cent share of the U.S. domestic
market during the first quarter.

Ford boosted its sales by 24 per

cent thanks to some especially

,

effective sales contests, while
Chrysler and American Motors
were forced to report sales

declines of respectively 9 and 38
i per cent

.Virtually all of the leading ear

.importers also managed to move
sharply ahead with one of the

biggest gains being seen at
Toyota, the single largest car
importer into the U.S., which saw
a 58 per cent gain. Datsun,
Honda and Volkswagen also

reported gains, as • did British

Leyland. There- were however
some exceptions like Volvo and
BMW which saw sales fall off.

David Bell, in Washington, describes . .

.

The reviving

Sirhan

‘acted

LOS ANGELES, April A

TH* 32-mouth probe into the

assassination of U.S. Senator
Robert Kenned; has concluded

flat Sirhan Sirhan, the con-

victed killer, acted alone.

.The Investigation by Los
rjpageles County, prompted by
years of rumour* that a second
assassin may have taken part

far the 1968 murder, said in a
report there was no evidence

of a second gun or any con-

spiratorial activity.

Justified
--^Senator Kennedy was shot

-4a June 5, 1968, In the

Ambassador Hotel, after win-

ning the California Democratic
presidential primary election.

,:’i Special counsel Thomas F.
jCranz, who conducted the
Investigation, said: “I believe

.that the findings of both the

jfeial and appellate court that

Sirhan Sirhan is guilty are

_ completely justified.*’

.--.-Sirhan is servtng a - life

sentence in Soledad, Cali-

fornia, prison after being con-

«Jcted by a jury in 1969. He
Was originally sentenced to

Ldeath but when the state

Supreme Conn ruled the death
^penalty Illegal, the sentence
'was commuted to life imprison-
•venL
Reuter

IT HAS BEEN a good week for

the small army of experts who
are still convinced that the

killer of President John Ken-
nedy did not act alone in Dallas

more than 16 years ago.

Eve r sinee Lee Harvey
Oswald was accused of the

President’s murder, and particu-

larly after Oswald was himself

shot m a Dallas police station,

polls have shown that a majority

of the American people do not

accept the official version _oF
Kennedy's death. There remains
a widespread belief that Oswald
was part of a wider conspiracy.

If anything, that belief has
grown stronger with the years.

The conspiracy theory has not
really been undermined in the
minds of those that hold- it. By
all the books and articles which
have been written, none of which
has conclusively established that

the official Warren commission
verdict is wrong. In. the past
week not only has the investiga-

tion into the death of President
Kennedy received yet another
lease of life, hut the apparent
suicide of an elderly college

professor and a curious letter

written by Lee Harvey Oswald
two weeks before Kennedy's
death have combined to bring,

the story back once again to the

front pages from which it has
never been absent for long.

Last year the House of Repre-
sentatives decided to set up a
committee to investigate the
assassinations Qf President
Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther
King, the black leader. After
months of wrangling the commit-
tee finally voted last week to go
ahead with its investigation and
is now getting down to the busi-

ness of re-examining the
evidence that has been minutely
scrutinised so often before.

On the very day when the
vole was taken there was another
of those curious developments
that have characterised the
investigation into the shooting of

Kennedy. A Mr. George de
MohrenscbiidL a friend of the
Oswalds was found dead in his

daughter’s - home in Florida.

Poliee said that it was 99 per
cent certain that he had killed

himself, and tl«j he had a
history of men^l illness. It

emerged that Mr. de Mohren-
schildt, a 65-year-oid college

teacher who was born in Russia
and became a U.S. citizen in

1949, had repeatedly talked

during the past few years To Mr.
Willem Oltmans. a Dutch journa-
list. Mr. Oltmans told the com-
mittee that thes* conversations
had convinced him that there

was a conspiracy to kill Kennedy, ferred to is H. L. Hunt, the late

Investigators from the committee oil millionaire,

were seeking to interview Mr. The Warren Commission eon-

dc Mohrcnschildt when he was eluded that there was no link

found dead, apparently having between H. L. Hunt and Oswald,

shot himself through the mouth, and it also extensively investi-

Last Friday Mr. Oltmans gated Mr. d6 Mohrenschildt. who
testified before the committee
tfiat.be was writing a book about JJ2J

1 le
.
f
J
iorHaitiinApnl

the assassination, and that be 1W3- M?- dd Mohrenschildt was

had befriended - Mr. de hnng there On the day

Mohrenschildt over a long when the President was shot. It

period. Eventually, he said Mr. wa*» 011 .the surface, a very

do Mohrcnschildt had implicated ^f"
ous friendship. Mr. de

himself in a conspiracy along Mohrenschildt was a college

with Oswald, some anti-Castro Professor who boasted of once

Cubans, a Mr. Lester Logue and baring worked “in intelligence*

;

Mr. H. L HunL a Texas oil Oswald was a high school drop

millionaire who died in out. Dt Mohrenschildt’s lawyer

November, 1974 said on Saturday that Oswald

"S
-- -“> *V8JPSE UrtBa'SFZ

there was Indeed There have been intermittent
he had said absolutely nothing suggestion that dd Mohrens-

t̂

al cĥ dt may iav® *'orked for the

t «w d
J? ha «I h^Shi£S «A at some time, and there have

i
S
»

h^*Stl been similar suspicions, none
daughter, said jhat her father

evee substantiated, that Oswald
. n

•WUJly and may have done ^ No
rnn^anl

y
Air^

r
«?rmirh °he had oae ’ howevert bas suggested that

f the CLA was involved in kilting
travelled voluntarily to Europe Kennedy. Mr. de Mohrenschildt’s
to see him. lawyer did say last week-end that

gs • his client bad convinced him that

f i-PnillVIfi there was a conspiracy of some
kind. Mr. Oltmans, the Dutch

Meanwhile, Mir. Penn Jones, a journalist, also claims that Ur,
retired newspaper editor who dg Mohrenschildt told him in
has devoted much energy to Holland that he was “respon-
studying the assassination con- sible*' for the assassination. Mr.
firmed during the week-end that Oilmans quoted him as saying:

the photo-copy of a letter pur- “How do you think the media
porting to havg; been written by would react if I came out and
Oswald to a Mr. Hunt two weeks said I felt responsible for
before the , assassination. Oswald’s behaviour?"
appeared to have been made All this has been more than
from a genuine letter. Mr. enough to revive interest in the
Jones, who received the copy assassination once more. Last
from an address in Mexico, has year, when a member of the
had it analysed by the FBI and Mafia was brutally murdered
three independent experts who after testifying in Congress
agreed that it is in Oswald's about a possible Cuban connec-
hand. tion with the assassination,

The letter reads: "Dear Mr. Senator Richard Schweiker ex-

Hunt, I would like information pressed himself bemused by the

concerning my position. I am “ass of evidence, but said that

asking only for information. 1
«Hy ttnng 1 ;imjcertain of

am suggesting that we discuss ls we n0^ know tnith

the matter more fully before .
of

*J- . .. . ,
any steps are taken by me or That remains the view of many
anyone else. Thank you. Lee PCQPle 1D ^e

..
u-?- who are “Ot

Harvey Oswald."
y

Biven to believing conspiracy

Mr. Jones said he had written theories or to taking seriously

__ _ UCdLU Ul UIC ri«iur III LUOI nave
mous sender had apparently

b peddled in the past 16
posted this letter, but he never p

Tbe events of the pastuumvu ims imier. uui ne uever
Tj,e events Of the past

received a reply. An earlier^ UDderVlbe u,e fact that not
photocopy of the same letter was

a]1 the lingering doubU have
apparently sent to the FBI but been quite laid to rest Until
until now the agency appears not they are it is a safe bet that the
to have examined it very, closely, assassination will remain a sub-

The Hunt family angrily reject ject oF intense interest in the
the suggestion that the Hunt re- U.S.

prnocsals J! v
on' the fe-* ..ni:n: on tr.e w- ..

or: --aai scberoe.
.

.

vrr.n’.eo: expert?'

-•-.-.v.v,; of the lUFt

is expected w be- rut

-r tr.'Dchfs OTBT sM-.-jj

to be- followed

S3003. toot-'."

SC.”tt.3. howewRjl
- a r.«w in3U. nitf-

:
-pan cf 53

loss pa:kace

-?lt i.i5i Decfinwtw--:;-

VjK'*
aert-tern'. cvninutff®.

. _ .

live Party.'would 1>e seen as a

setback .to Mr. Trudeau in his
' fight . w maintain national unity.

Mr. Trudeau said yesterday

'that the unilingual french poli-

;
Cies of the Quebec Government

^ were a step back to the dark
ages . and.

,
should -.cause even

?: separatists to “ recoil In horror."
He promised to fight any attempt

by. .'the Parti Quebecoi^ to strip

the provinces English-speaking
•
. minority of language rights-

•, Agencies. '. •- *
: •
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Young backs

.South Africa

.economic
sanctions
By Our Foreign Staff

now, when
a clock* hclockj he hides

e-
9

- •- -f.

rr^^ 'are Hmits can stand. For Mbrjc^
the

coqjes, each, thw-hs sees'^ c^lr.^Every alarm clock is a boml^?

ear^ tickj^watchapiiDba^
'

Soid^i^ ^aloW and /ittm^' aU’risk'JB^lal breakidovvn equaflm>/
- war 3lier6 Wfeorofe'much nearer
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to
.
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IN' HIS-ptost outspoken interview
so far . on southern Africa, Mr.
.Andrew Young, the U.S. Ambas-
sador to rise United Nations, has
said- that - he - believes that
economic sanctions against South
Africa might be “ the be?t thing
•that could happen.”

-VSpeaking oh BBC Television,
fKr. Young said that he would not
necessarily use the U5- veto on
African .demands for sanctions
against South Africa at the
United Nations, where the
Security Council has been debat-
ing the issue for the past jtwo

Weeks. -

asyoa am.
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- Admitting that he might have
big hassle" about using the

yeto, . Ambassador Young said
that the West had to realise that

; we are not going to do business
with black Africa on one set of
principles and tben deny that set
of principles .totally .in -doing
'business with white-Africa. Ati
OF. us' are going to have to make a
fhoice.”

..Mr, Young added: “There Is”

a

sense -in which blacks and whites
of goodwill finance apartheid and
at some point we’ve got to come
to the conclusion that we no
longer are going to finance apar-
theid; Now when we come to that
conclusion,. Its ' amazing how
tjuickly. South -Africa will come
to. tfs senses.
'7<

-I would riither the UB. and
Britain - bring them to their
senses;" he said, “than the
Russians and Cubans bring them
to their sense militarily. By then
fcmight be too late."

;,.Ja .a wide-ranging interview,

'Mr. Young said that he was; a
believer In economic sanctions,
if. only because that weapon had
Succeeded in the soulhern United
“States. " I’m here because of

sanctions/* he said,

r Ylr.- Young declared that ‘he

was convinced that there could
he .a bloodless transfer of power

:in South. Africa. “When I told

jicoplip. in 1974 that we had from

|

two-five years, in Angola, they
p;said 1 was crazy. When. I say
l.that wlthm five years in South

["Africa we could be- moving to

/idajorify ^rtile. I’m not being .a

.Tfrf.onary-**

:

1

Mr. Young- >taid that he -w'ap

:“very optimistic** about the visit

Owen,' the Foreign Secrp-

ftojft
4
to Africa next week.

Hannover- centre ofcommerce and communications

'

between East and West/North and South, at Ihe cross
roads between EJE.C. and EFTA, is the ideal meeting
place for industry fromail over the world.Atthetime of
the Hannover F^ir,directors of internationalcorporations,

international bankersand influential goverment-officials

come together in this historic European City.On this

occasion, many ofthem pay a visit to Norddeutsche
Landesbank (Nord LB)to gather financial information
or to discuss business projects. As the largest bank
in North Germany, with an extensive network of worid-

wide connections, Nord LB is also one of the Federal

Republic’s major credit institutions.

We shall be glad to provideyou with the services ofan
experienced bank of strong financial resources Rease, turn

to us, ifyou want to getthe right eniy in establishing business
contacts or setting up branch offices in Germany.We are locking

... forwardtoyourvisit
.

You will find us at Georgsplafcz 1, in Hannover; at the Nord LB-Zentrum, in Braunschweig, at the service section

at the H^noyer-Langenhagen Airport; at the Hannover Fair in the Bankenailee,and in the Niedersachsen-

F&villon, StahlstraBe/Mannheimer StraBe,

Hannover - Braunschweig

Nord LB International S. A.

Luxemburg
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Eritrean guerillas claim

capture of important town
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF TOKYO, April 6-

Right-wing
positions

pounded in

S. Lebanon

Japari-US trade talks to

centre on TV dis pute
’

: *: t,-

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY
TOKYO, April 6;

SECESSIONIST guerillas in
Eritrea have taken another
Important town in the province
after three days of heavy fight-
ing with Ethiopian troops,
according to a guerilla spokes-
man in the Sudanese capital,

Khartoum.
The rebel group says it Is now

in a position to launch a final
simultaneous assault on the
remaining towns held by the
Ethiopian army.
A spokesman for the Eritrean

Liberation Front (ELF) said in
Khartoum that the town of
Tessenei. which is 25 km. from
the Sudanese border, fell earlier
this week. He claimed that 3.000
Ethiopian soldiers had retreated
to a strongly fortified camp three
kilometres from the town, where
they were being supplied by
helicopters. He said that it was
too early to estimate casualties
but claimed that 300 Ethiopian
soldiers had been captured and
that another 45 bad fled. .

Sudanese Press reports, quoted
by UPL, said that seven guerillas

,
had died and 200 Ethiopian
troops had been captured. One
'newspaper said that another
border town. Aii Gadre, had
also fallen to the rebel forces.
The ELF spokesman said that

the Front had reorganised its

forces into five mobile commands
with the intention of moving on
aii the Eritrean towns still held
by the Ethiopian army. He
claimed that these forces num-

. bered 25,000 “ troops '* and 15,000
“ militia." Ke said that the ELF
and other guerilla groups in

Eritrea could have achieved a
military victory at any time last

afiSlSi

Sudan

i •te;
}EtniojjidL*>

1. T I a h t

-I

year. They had waited. In an
attempt to first unify their

forces, but had not achieved
this.

The secessionist forces have
made considerable gains in the

last few months. Two weeks ago
the Marxist-oriented Eritrean

Popular Liberation Front an-

nounced that It had taken the

district capital of Nakfa in

northern Eritrea after a five

month sieze during which the
Ethiopian army had made des-

perate attempts to retain it Para-

troops were reportedly dropped
to defend it- -s*

The fall of Nakfa appeared to

bring all of northern Eritrea,

with the exception of the town of
Keren, into the hands of the two
rebel groups.

Latest guerilla claims of an all-

out final campaign does not
necessarily signal an imminent
victory by the rebel forces.

Although the ELF and EPLF
appear to control large areas of
territory, most of it is in the
sparsely populated lowland part
of the province. The Ethiopian
armed forces, thought to number
as many as 25.000. still hold the
key towns in the highlands,
including the capital. Asmara,
and the towns of Keren and
Agordat

Also, the number of guerillas
the ELF claims to have is con-
siderably in excess of outside
estimates, which last year put the
combined total of ELF and EPLF
forces at not more than 20.000.

Other estimates have been even
lower.
Furthermore, as the ELF

admits, unity with the EPLF.
which must be a crucial factor io

any victory, is clearly as far off as
ever. The ELF spokesmau spid
yesterday: “ We are no nearer
unity than we were two years
ago when the groups met in
Khartoum." An EPLF spokes-
man, speaking yesterday in Khar-
toum, made no mention of unity,

saying only: "We are not engaged
in a military coup but in a revo-
lution. We will not be black-
mailed. Our position is prin-

cipled. arrived at after lengthy
discussion and has not changed."
However, the ELF spokesman

said: “ The search for unity is to

go on but new developments
mean we must move militarily."

This is taken to be a reference to

growing material support for a

rebel victory that is believed to

be flowing from Arab states.

Kenyan patience running

out over seized vehicles
BT JOHN WORRALL NAIROBI April 6.

By Dai Hayward

WELLINGTON. April 6.

- FORMER FIJIAN Prime Minister
Rat'j Mara has won bis gamble
to force the Federation Party into

' conceding that it cannot govern
with a workable majority.

Fiji will now have a second
election. This was announced
-only one day after the final result
.of last weekend’s election. In
.the meaatiroe, the country will

he governed by a caretaker
government made up of both
Federation and Alliance Party
MPs. It will probably be led by
Ratu Mara.

- Strife within the Federation

KENYAN ANGER is building up
over Tanzania’s continued refu-
sal to release Kenya’s aircraft

and vehicles which were im-
pounded by troops and police

when the border between the
two countries was closed by Tan-
zania last February.
Repeated attempts have been

made at the Ingest levels to per-

suade the Tanzanians to return
to normal relations. Compensa-
tion is now being demanded by
Kenya for vehicles and light air-

craft and Foreign Minister Mun-
yua Walyaki is hinting at legal

•action.

The Kenyan Government says

border problem. Tanzania, fori

instance, is demanding the re-

turn of two Lake Victoria

steamers held by Kenya at

Kisumu in return for the Telease

of Kenya’s vehicles and aircraft

A kind of understanding was
reached at Kisumu but, accord-

ing to a statement this week by
Dr. Waiyaki. “This understand-

BE1RUT, April 6....

PALESTINIAN AND Left-wing
gunners to-day pounded the
strategic town of Marjayoun
near the Israeli, .border in

apparent preparation for an
offensive permitted by Syria on
right-wing

. positions 1°
Southern Lebanon.
Fighters in the area said that

Palestinian - and left-wing
troops had been' Joined by toe
Syrian-controlled Saiqa Pales-
tinian Commando organisation
in showering heavy-calibre
shells and

. rockets on
Marjayoun, thcjntosl important
right-wing stronghold in
southern Lebanon.
Observers here said Hot

Saiqa backing of other Pales-
tinian guerilla groups fighting
for control of villages along the
border with Israel signalled a
significant change' in the Syrian
attitude towards parts of the
Lebanese Right. Syrian troops
and Saiqa units sapported the
right in the later stages of the
19-month Lebanese civil war
which ended in most parts of
Lebanon last November.
Informed sources here said

that Syria was -increasingly
embarrassed by the close links
between their war-time allies

and Israel, which is frequently
covering rightwing action in

southern Lebanon with con-
certed artillery fire from posi-

tions across the border. The
sources also said that Syria was
displeased with the hard-line
on the Palestinians taken by
right-wing leaders such as Mr.
Camille Chamoun of the

National Liberal. Party. 1-1 r.

Chamoun wants ' .the Pales-

tinians in the south disarmed,
while Syria Is understood to be
in favour of having a con-

tinued commando presence,
dependent to a large degree on
Damascus, in the border region.

President Elias SaThis met
separately with Soviet ambas-
sador Alexander Soldatov,
Foreign 2nd Defence Minister

Fuad Butros and Col. Ahmed
al Hajj, the Lebanese military

commander of the 36.000-man
Arab peacekeeping force. The
Arab force has been unabie
to enter the south to stop the

fighting due to Israeli objec-

tions that such a move would
pose an intolerable security

threat.
Agencies

MR. ROBERT STRAUSS, the new
American Special Trade Negotia-

tor, arrived in Tokyo to-day for

talks on trade, and specifically on
Japan's colour television exports

to the U.S.

Japan will press during the in-

formal negotiations fur U.S.

acceptance of voluntary restraints

by Japanese makers on their

colour TV exports -to avert any

unilateral action by Washington
to stem the tide.

Japanese colour TV exports to

the U.S. went up 240 per cent, in

1676, pushing the value of this

trade to $5G0m. and the volume

to- just under 3oi. sets, according

to Japanese Customs figures. At

present, experts put Japan’s share

of the U-S. colour TV market at

40 per cent
In the dispute, American

colour TV makers would like

Japan to settle for the average of

its 1973-75 levels of exports, that

is around lzn. sets a year. Jap.

will try to get a figure closer

2m. sets.
, _ .

The U.S. International Tra(
Commission - <ITC) recoi

mended to President Carter

March that the U.S. unilateral

raise duties on incoming colot

TV sets from four overseas su

pliers, including Japan. -It won
be pegged at 26 per cent th

year and next, 20 per cent t!

following two years and declio

to 15 per cent in 1981, then r

vert to the present level of 5 pa
cent J
Mr. Strauss is in Tokyo at tin

invitation of the Prime Ministe!

Mr. Takeo Fufcuda, for a rounj

of general trade discussions, bij

it is clear from Japanese source

that the pending ITC recommeij

daiions will be the key point m
the agenda. President Carter ha
until May 21st to accept amenj

or reject the ITC rulings, bii

Japanese officials took heart frop

bis action last week in overturn-

ing "an earlier ITC ruling against

imported footwear. .. .. .

- Still, the Japanese industry has

,-v.

— £>£»* tne jajwuw® wvuow^
not yqt given any specifio-ceiUng

which they would voluntarily

observe in return
.
for no

unilateral U.S. controls, andtoere
could be problems in -formulating

an agreement. .
'

;
•

Above all, the U-S- will prob-

ably not accept purely voluntary

restraints, ana will preis .instead-

for formal “orderly marketing

arrangement ” which .
would let

U-S. -Customs authorities torn

.-away. Any colour TV sets which
breach the agreed limits-

• Japan would agree to this, but

dearly differs from U-S- officials

in what it considers a base yea/

-from which to start representing
* a " normal” level of exports, as

well as the yearly (but modest)

, increments such agreements nor-

: maily provide to the exporting

: countries.

-CSV

.

- • -.fit *
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Export warning on
f*V

-iL i’. .£*?*}> ,-V..

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL .
CORRESPONDENT

“Unless the pound sterling is

allowed to reflect the difference

in the inflation rates between
Britain and our major industrial

rivals, within 12 months export-

ing from the UK will be un-

profitable and in two years it

Will be impossible."
This view has been put by Mr.

John Allenby. joint managing
director of forklift trucks group
Lansing BagnaJl which, with its

recently-acquired Henley Fork-
lift offshoot, shares seven Queen's
Awards to Industry for Export
Achievement
He has given a warning that

the Treasury’s apparent deter-

mination to peg the value of the
£ at $1.72 must damage export
competitiveness of U.K. manu-
facturers.
The Government finds it

politically attractive to maintain
the value of the pound even

though the U.K inflation rate is-

tw ee that of any major com-
petitor country, he pointed out
And as the Sow of North Sea oil

develops It will become' more
easy' to hold sterling at an artifi-

cially high level. . / V ..

“UK engineering companies
might have to get used to the
problem the Germans and the
Swiss have had for many years—
exporting when you- have so-
ever-valued currency.”
Mr. Allenby suggested that the

Treasury policy sharply '..con-,

dieted with that of the Depart-
ment of Industry and its support'
of the industrial strategy
exercise.

Currently the attention of the
NEDO sector, working parties,

engaged -on the industrial

strategy was focused on the need
for key industries to improve
export performance and preserve

tire UK’s share of world trade.

Only last week the short term-

trends working party of the

mechanical engineering “"Little

Neddy " maintained that the

appreciation of sterlibg since

November, combined with the

continuing -higher rate of
.
UK

inflation, “ is likely to have had
an adverse effect on the
industry’s future price competi-

tiveness. the profitability of

exports, and hence the attractive-

ness to companies of any major
expansion of export business.”

And the January CBL indus-

trial trends survey revealed
increasing concern . among
mechanical engineering

%
. com-

panies about export - price
competitiveness—49 per cent, of
respondents expected prices tp-

be a limiting factor on export
orders compared with- 30 'per
cent, in the October' survey.

,

EEC to study ASEAN prospects
ing has not been accepted by the
Tanzanian Government and the

‘ Party, and a dispute over its

leadership, contributed to itsleadership, contributed to its

failure to govern effectively. In
the election, the mainly Indian
Federation Party won 26 seats
the multi-racial Alliance 24.

independents one and the anti-

Indian Fiji Nationalists one.
Tbe Alliance Party hopes to

win back seats where Federation
candidates won last week-end.
Alliance supporters having
switched their allegiance to the
growing National Party.

the property sei*ed is worth
a3m. Tanzania; is holding 30
heavy lorries and trailers owned
by Kenatco, a wholly owned
Kenya Government business,

many of which were on tbe way
to Zambia. More than 60 tourist

vehicles, mostly minibuses, and
33 light aircraft have also been
impounded.
A recent attempt to sort out

these and other problems at a
meeting of Kenyan and Tan-
zanian officials in Kisumu seems
to have failed. There was an
attempt to separate financial

issues arising from the break-
down of the East African Com-
munity corporations and the

Congo shuts

Assembly

Tanzanian Government and the

situation is likely to remain as

it is for an indefinite period.’’

Since the grounding of East
African Airways there are no
local air links 'between Nairobi

and Dar es Salaam. The newly
formed Kenya Airways may not
have a service to Tanzania until

the wounds are healed.

There is also no rail connection
between Kenya Railways—formed
recently after the split in the
East African Railways Corpora-
tion—and Tanzania, contributing

to the paralysis of trade between
the two countries.

Almost the only links left are
telephone and mail. The latter

goes by foreign carriers, and a
telephone c3ll to Dar es Salaam
takes only minutes, a tribute to

the one Community corporation
left intact East African Posts
and Telecommunications.

Gromyko talks

soon with

Indian leaders
By -K. K. Sharma

BY DICK WILSON BRUSSELS, April K

NEW DELHI, April 6.

OBVIOUSLY worried at the

prospect of losing its principal

ally in Asia. Russia has decided
to send Its Foreign Minister,

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, for talks

with the new • Janata party

Government as' soon as pos-

sible. H was announced to-day

that Mr. Gromyko had accepted
an Invitation' casually extended
by the /External Affairs

Minister. Mr. AtaJ Bihar) Vaj-

payee, when the Soviet ambas-
sador called on him last week.

A STUDY is to be undertaken
in the next few months of. the
prospects for industrial compat-
ability between ASEAN and the
EEC, an, EEC official announced
to-day
An executive of European

Banks International
.
(EB1C)

Which organised the three-day
conference here on industrial
co-operation, said there were 12
major projects »n South-East
Asia in which European com-
panies might become involved.
Most of these will he in the
fields of energy, electronics,

agricultural product processing
am] urning.

Two European consortia are' Mr. S. Rajaratnam, Singapore

to fly teams to Manila next Foreign Miiiister,said that Solith-

month to look into nioiog pni-.W -“'j” '“S
• t ik * foreign investment, thfli

jects as a direct result of the êr Thlrt World countries;,add
Brussels, ednf^nce. TenA Ger- did* notXtfegard .it as -either
mans are afeq' going to Manila “immdra't^or alamrng.”: yej
in June to -talk about/ agriciil- Europe, be -said, was more cam-
tural products, Processing tious lb investing to the regiefi
schemes, but that arose from the- than either the U.S. or. Japan. •

independent Philippine con- He said the region' would IHce
ference held in Frankfurt-on the more EEC participation in infius-
eve of tbe EEC-ASEAN Brussels trial projects.including min/nfc.
conference. Other ASEAN coun- “ ASEAN." he concluded, “ is too
tries—Indonesia. Malaysia, Singa- dependent on two sources . of
pore and Thailand—were some- investment the US. and J?pan :

wbat put out by this exclusive We would feel more^comfortable
initiative. If it were -three-leggdd*” •

"

v:?f
'

The new Prime Minister, Mr.
Moraji .Desai, has said he will

BRAZZAVILLE. April 6.

The new Congolese Govern-
ment to-day dissolved the
National Assembly and sus-

pended all local administrators
in Ihe wake of Tuesday's suspen-
sion of the constitution.
There was no official explana-

tion for the move, decided by
the 11-man military council
which took control of the coun-
try after the assassination on
March IS of President Rlarlen
Mnrniahi. All mayors, prefects
and sub-prefects have been sus-

pended.
The council, headed by the

now President. Col. Joachim
Ybombi Opango, also issued a

new Ifi-man cabinet list, naming
M. Theopliile Obenga as Foreign
Minister.
The Government had already

named Major Louis Sylvain
Ngnrna as Prime Minister, Major
Denis Snssnu Nguessou as
Defence Minister, Captain Xavier
Katali as Interior Minister and
former Premier Henri Lopes as
Finance Minister.
Agencies

Rhodesia murder dispute
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN SALISBURY, April 5.

THE RHODESIAN Government
tn-day denied suggestions that

black members of the Security

Forces might have been respon-

sible for the murder of a

prominent 'black businessman at

a mission station in the north-

east of the country. It said there
was no doubt that the killing was
tbe work of nationalist guerillas.

The businessman, Mr. Basil

Nyahadza. was shot dead on
Friday in front of his wife at the
SL Francis Mission near Rusape,
100 miles east of Salisbury. A
white Catholic sister at tbe
mission said to-day that Mr.
Nyahadza had been murdered by
two armed blacks “ wearing
uniforms similar to those of the
security forces.- I am convinced
the murder was not the work of
guerillas," she said.

A government spokesman said

that seourity forces investigating
the killing bad discovered

{

Communist-made cartridges used
by guerillas at the scene. • 1

Aencies add: Security Force
Headquarters tn-day announced
that a nopration was under way
to move another 17.000 blacks
from their scattered homesteads
into Protected Villaes. centres
set up in guerilla war zones to
prevent Insurgents gaining help
of blacks or ihtimidatine them.
The seven latest villages, each

housing some 2.500 people, are
being set up in the Hondc Valley,
near the Mozambique border, a
major bPttleground in recent
months. The government expects
that some 250.000 Macks will,

eventually be settled in protected
villages. which nationalist
leaders have likened to concen-
tration camps.

base fiis foreign policy on
" genuine n non alginmenl, add-
ing that If any agreement came
In Ihe way of friendship with
any other country. It would
haVe to be revised. The only
country which could be
affected by the 15-year treaty
of friendship and co-operation
with Russia in an era of inter-

national detente is China and
it is known that Mr. Desai
favours better relations with
Peking. Ambassadors were ex-
changed a few utoaihs ago for
the first time since the border
war in 1962.

Mr. Desai must also have
realised that be cannot easily
tear up the treaty with Russia.
Since ii was signed in 1971
relations at all levels have
strengthened to a point that
India would find it difficult to
tone them down. Russia is, for
instance, India’s main supplier
of military hardware, trade
with Russia is expected to
exceed RopeeslObn. (roughly
£65flm.) and Russia has given
valuable political support to

India whenever it has been
needed.

Car imports

change by
Nigeria

Volvo and Saab salesdown
BY JOHN WALKER

By Our Own Correspondent
LAGOS. April 6.

THE Nigerian Government has
given car import licences to 25
indigenous companies in a move
designed to reduce the dorni*

nance of the car market by a
small number oT companies. The
newly designated importers -are

scattered all over, the country.
They have been granted

licences to import Mercedes
Benz. Fiat, Nissan, Subaru,
Toyota, Ford, Honda and; Dai?

halsu vehicles. New distributors

for Steyr and Leyland vehicles,

are to be announced later

'

according to the Federal Trade!
Ministry.
Tbe Government’s

.

.move Is

aimed at breaking sole agency
agreements between overseas
manufacturers and local agents,

the Ministry says.

BOTH Volvo and Saab have sold
fewer cars in Sweden during the

first three months of this year,

compared- with the same period

in 1976r
according to tbe Swedish

Motor Manufacturers and Whole-
salers Association. ••

Total sales of'all makes during

the first quarter amounted to

65,482 units compared ' with

73.52S in 1976. Last year was an
all-time record when sales

reached a total of 3 12.880 cars.

Volvo’s domestic sales were
down 18 per cent to 15,573

during the first quarter compared
with the same period in 1976 and
their -market share is down from
28 per cent, to 23.79 per cent.

Saab has experienced, a larger
decrease and sales have dropped
by 24 per cent to 8,052 cars from
10.637 in the same period last

year. Their market share has
dropped from 14.46 per cent last

year to 12.30 per cent this year.
• In the period 1971 to 1976

./ - STOCKHOLM, AprkK
Volvo’s and Saab"s combined
market -.share -has gone- .down,
from 432 per cent. -to- 83.9 per
cent, on -a market . which has
steadQj increased from 199.000
cars sold in 1971 to 312JX50 tars,
in- 1973

;
. . ='. -.

During
;
the same period1

Japanese competition has uiade-
a sizeable dent . in the market,
having a' penetration of 1.7 per
cent, in 1971'. which has risen to
8.2 percent last year.
Other .foreign makes account

for the balance which amounted
to 55.1 per cent in 1671 and
increased steadily to 57.9 per
cent in 1976.
The going is expected to be

even rougher for tbe Swedish
Manufacturers later "this year'
wbeo Sweden dismantles the 10
per cent tariff wall on cars manu-
factured in the Common Market.
Sales for this year are forecast
to be about -10,000 to 50,000 lower
than in 1976.

Rplls- Royce _
Middle . 'East contra
turbine-' ' etectrical

;

equipment valued, a*
New 6rder» ia^e
from a .varietyebf custom^
Iran and\Sabdi\Artb^io^ sets

to. be : initialled ‘aLvk
a:\fertHWcr ptwse:

Bospital and an;<rf

equipment* ix,based-o%.tb^tauge

of; Rolls-Royce
.'Ojjn

packaged puwer sfe

which' b3ye already-been
to Irati, Malawi,
Japan

Dubai
A. J

new ’ 209-bedroBio:
Dubai- MettopdStff^ ^iSsar'ks- 3

“ firstr in the rUiddle for

Grand Me tropetitan -..'^HoIbIs

through tbeir subsidiat^Granif:
Metropolitan World Wdei.-;>Sciie-

•luled to open nr 1978,IffiSThbW

H m
being-.

’

cqri>trucfedT^y.
: Al

Habtoor ' Engineering^Ente?1

prises.

Sngur. factory ^

.

Maachinenfabrik Buckbatr :
R-

Wolf, a-unit of ihe Fried- KrnpF
group, ' has received- a ~ Contract;

valued at DM!30m. . ie *

turnkey, .sugar factory, jte; the

Ivory ' coasts which ' is (to- have 3

daily processing capaciiy of ^WO
tons, to be on stream in-time for

the 1079-88 sugar •-

ese industry curbs investment
Turkish Cypriots face up to reality

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO, April 6.

CAPITAL investment by
Japanese industry will increase

by only 1.3 per cent, in fiscal

1977 compared with an estimated

. 13.5 per cent gain in 1976

according to the Long Term
Credit F.3nk, one of Japan's two

main specialist banks in long-

term loans to industry.

The LTCB's forecast, based on

a survey of 9% companies in

25 major industries, is much less

optimistic than, tbe Government
forecast which says investment
will pick up by 12.2 per cent,

in fiscal 1S77. The Government's
view, however, differs from
almost all other recently ptib-

lishod investment forecasts
which show expenditure rising

by anything between zero and
2.1 per cent

Capital investment was the
main engine of oconnnuc re-
covery in Japan after each of the
post-war recessions which pre-
ceded the 1973 oil crisis.

duce its investment sharply. Last
year the major steel companies
completed investments in pro-
duction facilities planned before
the oil crisis and the industry has
no further plans for any new big
investments of this kind. As a

Without electric power industry's
total outlay on equipment invest-
ment would be down in 1977, the
LTCB says.

The percentages quoted above
are calculated on the basis of
the value of new equipment or

JAPAN is reacting extremely coolly to a proposal by tbe Sbiutinj
Director or tbc International Monetary Fund, Mr. Johannes
WUtcvipen. to set up a “ facility " to channel foods from countries
wi-lh balance of payments surpluses la non-oil producing develop-
ir.g countries, our Far East Editor writes. .

. ___ .

Financial officials of leading industrial nations are expected
to meet in Paris on April 16 and 17 to disenss the PfoposaL The
meeting will prepare for tbe next conference, of tbe IMF interim
Committee later this month, when Finance Ministers will discuss

the plan.tne plan.

Senior officials at the Ministry tf FTmuiro said hnday the

IMF already has adequate machinery for r«ycUn|: funds and
that any new “ facility ” woold probably
problem were simply lack of foods, the olbciais said the IMF
should consider a seventh quota increase for

meirt to borrow, which would he fairer because member couniries

eniov votlne rights at the IMF in proportion to the size of their

ouotL AIStom

C

ontribution to a special facility like that

proposed by*Mr. Wltleveen.would not be reflected in voting rights.

ccuea the i»i3 oil crisis.

Industry's refusal to resume its
old habits of bullish investment
in new plain and equipment coes
.far to explain why the economy
is not picking up rapidly.

The big difference between tbe

investment outlook in 1977 and
actual performance in 1976 is

that the steel industry will re-

result, steel investment wUl drop

by 32.4 per cent. Some other

manufacturing industries, includ-

ing cars; shipbuilding and elec-

trical machinery, will spend more
this year but the only industry

promising a really large outlay
during 1977 will be electric
power, which will step up invest-

ment by just under 20 per cent.

construction expected to be
physically^ completed during
fiscal 19u. A comparison based
on the actual flow of funds into
industrial Investment, allowing
for the time-lag between the
execution of an investment
project and payment, shows a 7.6
per cent rise In investment in
1977.

The picture looks different

again if one “deflates” the In-

vestment figures to allow for

rising prices. The inflation-

adjusted figure shows a modest
fal] in the volume of investment
expected to be carried out in

1977.
Two striking features -of the

1977 outlook which apply more
or less across the board are the
sharp drop in ourlay on anti-

pollution equipment (42 per
cent.) and in overseas direct
investment (48 per cent.). The
LTCB warns that the estimate
for foreign investment could
turn out to be unduly pessimistic
because some companies, at the
time the survey was conducted,
had not " firmed up " their plans
for 1977. It seems clear, how-
ever. that the long-anticipated
boom in Japanese overseas
investment is not going to

start this year. J

A final and hichly significant
point about the 1977 ouilftOk is

that mur-h more investment is

expected to be funded from th*
resources of industry itself, and!
much less from external sources
such as bank loans or bond
issues. Internal resources should
supply . 54 per cent, of total

investment funds this year com-
pared with 48 per cent, last year 1

and 35 per cent in 1975, the
LTCB says,

1

THE TURKISH sector of Cyprus

is suffering a serious payments
problem as evidenced by the first

official statistics to come to tight

since the 2974 war.

The trade deficit in 1976 grew
by 170 per cent, compared with

the Previous year to reach $46m.
and this is for a population of

only 150.000. The situation is

not as bleak as it may at first

seem, however, since only a por-

tion of the trade deficit is in
hard currency. Trade between
northern Cyprus and the Turkish
mainland is conducted in
Turkish lira which is legal
tender in the Turkish sector of
Cyprus. The hard currency
deficit last year totalled $21 ,6m.,
less than half of the total.

Exports were $4.4m., 66.6 per
cent higher than in 1975. Imports
however, soared by 135 per cent,
lo S6Q.4ra. Turkey strpplicd about
86m. in hard currency which
more or less closed the hard
currency deficit

“
ft is natural that a country

which is as small and possessing
as limited means of production
as Ihe Turkish portion of Cyprus
should have a trade deficit," an
official document states. The
size of the deficit, U explains,
is due to the fact that “fields
of production which could, pro-
vide a degree of import sub-
stitution and export potential
could not be brought up to toe
desired level of productivity."

Turkey was tbe major trading
partner, buying 30 per cent of
Turkish Cypriot exports and
supplying nearly half their
imports- But compared with 1975
its share in 1976 declined con-
siderably and Britain, tradition-
ally. Cyprus’ major trading
partner, made substantial head-
way. Indeed, last year Britain
became thp biggest buyer of
Turkish Cypriot products taking
33 per cent, of exports and
second biggest supplier of im-
ports with 25 per cent, of the
market. Other major trading
partners were Holland. Denmark,
Italy and Libya.

Exports
Raw materials, foodstuffs and

livestock and nil were the main
items of imports with citrus

fruits accounting for nearly half
of the exports. Citrus fruit exr
ports in 1976 totalled 43.000
tonnes, 31 per cent, higher than
the previous .year, and a similar
Increase is expected by officials

this year.

Turkish Cypriots lack market-
ing experience and organisations.
They suffer further from not
being recognised a$ a State. But
they have been tryinc very hard
to promote sales arid, as last

year’s 66 per cent increase in-

dicates. have had some success.

However, they still face formid-
able problems, ranging from bad
telecommunications to shortage
of hard currency to buy' indus-
trial raw materials.

Ironically enough, - Turkey,
which is . in a position -to help
appears unwilling to do so.
Ankara has refused to grant
Turkish Cypriots their request
for a lifting of Import duties on
Cypriot products which could
have a booming market on the
mainland. With the exception of
citrus fruits for industrial use
and citrus packing plants,
Turkish Cypriot goods are.
treated like those of any other
State and charged import duties
of between 4fl and 56 per cent
This, .officials claim, impairs,
their sales to a great extent The
Cypriots have even been unable
to sell Turkey their citrus fruits
which have been rotting, on the
trees for lack of buyers. _

.

Turkish goods,
,

on .
the other

hand, enter Cyprus without any
impediment and have virtually
flooded the market -The Turkish
Embassy In Nicosia proposes’ a
limited customs, union between
Turkey -and .the Turkish sector
of Cyprus, but nothing came of
this scheme. -.. - _-

Shattered by internal rivalry
and fighting over 1 whether the
generals election should, be held
in Oetqber this year or earlier,

Mr. Sdleymau Demirel’s four
party coalition .has little time for
the problems of Turkish Cyprus.
Sources-aay, however, that it was

Turkish. Cypriot.^ ^ exports. . i*'

.effective obstruction -by ' the

Greek Cypriots, tor instance,
the Turks had to *o through
cumbersome law suits ad Britain.

Holland and Germany before

they could export, their citrus

crops.
Mr. Rauf Denktash; leader or

tbe Turkish Cypriots, -said In an
interview that the Greeks must
atop economic war'if toe political

atmosphere is to improve, per
raitting. -a • settlement

.
of - toe

Cyprus problem.

refused - to endorse .- a zero
customs ' tariff for Turkish
Cypriot goods. • •

' Another major impediment for

Experience
The economic well : bring ot

toe Turkish .Cypriot community.
. is .

more 1 .important _to a final

settlement than "
is " generally

recognised:- The Greeks, vJ"f®2
dornipaled 'the 'Turks' £tU man?
decades, are far more--®*'
perienced in business than the.

Turks -Who have just started-

When toe Turks . set up-'.tomr.
“ State " two years dgfrtbtorff-P**
very few people, even’ 'to

’

Ministry of Trade, who knew the

difference, between . GIF add fO® ;

.

prices. There Is tbus a vary ?*®'

awareness on the Turkish;:^*"0,
that if- they merge with
Greeks •hef6re;

.
:titeir.- ; e<5dnffiB,c.-

developmeht is romplried they
will be swallowed. sup.'-a ; soft”*,
time...- - rT -.

Mr.-Denkta.to; appears deter-

mined - Tipi .' to. pfermir htrrir -3

merger—freed bin- of;>m07gn*eni

and .toe ’sottto^^tew'

Or* li£&



itmildly,been good y : ITT has always prided itselfon being profitable, and

/ intends to remain so. l-

:ompanies in Britain % And its investmentprogramme in Britain has always

plantandmachinery been planned on that basis.

:ch and development. . The results:- in the pash healthyprofits year after yeai;

nthropic organization even during the recent recession.

hoxighttb its own .
And for the future, the renewed conviction that, given

the right resources and backing, British industrycan match

theworld for efficiency And profitability.
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Sir Derek predicts

exciting future
"

for Scottish coal
BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

A CALL FOR an urgent trans- .the introduction- of an effective
formation in productivity by incentive scheme. and to correct
Scottish miners came yesterday pay differentials.
from Sir Derek Ezra, National Kevin Done writes: The quality
Coal Board chairman. of the U-K-’s expertise in nuclear

Sir Derek, speaking during a power technology is probably
visit to Seafield Colliery in Fife, unsurpassed, but Its application
disclosed that output from the and the organisation of the
Scottish coalfields fell last year industry have been ; abysmal,
by 630,000 tons to 8.96m. tons, a according, to Mr. Leslie Grainger,
drop of 6.6 per cent., which was. the National Coal^Board’s mem-
higher than the national output her for science,
decline. " Writing in the Coal Board’s

Productivity at 38.6 cwts. a Coal and Energy Quarterly, he
manshift also fell by 2 per cent, says that the confusion about the
although this was less than the scale of the thermal'reactor pro-
national drop. gramme and choice of reactor

Predicting an exciting future type has strengthened the case
for Scottish coal, in spite of for reflection before -plunging
these “disappointing” results, Sir into tbe era of fast -commercial
Derek said that there must be breeder reactors Constructed in
productivity increases if tbe series.
present losses on Scottish deep Mr. Grainger ahgues against
mining operations were to be the assumption that It would be
turned Into profits. - .cheaper and more effective for
“There 1s no doubt that the Britain to proceed through inter-

Scottish colleries have the* caps- national co-operation rather than
city, the modern machinery and going it alone on nuclear
the men to improve substantially development
on these results from now. Sojne potential partners might

c i 'want to move faster than Britain
tMlDSlOy needs, add the costs of a purely

“An urgent transformation Is
do“es

Sp
programme could be

needed and is attainable. Man- •

ageznent and unions are working Writing in the same .pupUca-

closely together to reverse this bon '
“• ~®n

,

downward trend." secretary of the TUC, says that

Referring to the Government's 411 energy commission is esseu-

recent announcement of a grant ttal to the long-term plannlng-of

of £7m. to subsidise the cost of an integrated energy policy, and
coal to the South of Scotland the unions had to be Jolly in-

Electricity Board during toe next volved in its detiaion-mafclag-
five years. Sir Derek said that he - The depletion -of North §ea
was confident this would soon oil- and gas reserves [should be
result In a five-year supply con- regulated

—“ both
. .

to conserve
tract with the Board. this valuable resource and to

The grant bad given the Coal avoid creating havoc ... in the
Board confidence to continue its investment, development ' and
exploration programme in manpower programmes of the
Scotland, involving deep drilling other energy industries;”

and seismic surveys in the As " wen as having majority
Musselburgh area—where a field holdings in the North Sea oil

of 50m. tons has been discovered Adds,, the British National Oil—and to the west of the existing Corporation should be active in
Longamet field, which is the refining, distribution, -and petro-
largest In Britain. . chemicals, and public ownership
£- He hoped that the next pay of- oil platform construction sites
policy would give the -industry would be advantageous, .Mr.
^fae flexibility it needed to allow Murray argues. .

' - - -

Young Liberals chief Peter Haln (left) urges, Jfr. Anthony Tn
J?’ '

during the annual meeting, to end the bank’s Sooth African.;

Somesuggestions fora
Board Luncheon

Avocado pwr ntW Sbr'unpt or

. Sauct vuwgmte
AnictKriu Htim «im Crab Mail
Owarnjks Mdon

Ba’od Aladu
Lamon Merb)gti« Pit

APPtoBr Blackberry

Pm ft Cream

A Directors Dining Room has to be a very special
place, particularly if used for entertaining clients and
other important visitors.

Over many years of experience the consistently high
standards of cuisine and service has earned us at
William Ellis a reputatioruecond to none in this highly
specialised field of catering.

. Why not send for more information on this service
and also for full details of our Executive and Staff
catering facilities.

The William Ellis Catering Service
Good Food Well Served

- Every Time!
Jo: William S. Ellis. Limited, High Street,

Camberiev, Surrey, GU15 3RD.Tbl: 0276 65471

NAME. .COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

Please forward Leaflets I 1

1). Quality Catering. for Directors 1 1

21. Executive and Staff Cafeteria I l

and Canteen-Service. I 1

‘a blow at

confidence
5

-CBI chief
Financial Tima Reporter

THE GOVERNMENTS price

proposals were criticised by Mr.

John Methven, director-general

of the Confederation of British

Industry, making his first con-

sidered comments on the Budget
in addressing, the Political and
Economic Circle at the National
Liberal Club..

Mr. . Methven described the
proposals as “yet . another
example of big brother-style
government which- thfahs it

always knows best.”
'

The CBI accepted the case for

some control be sard,-' bat It

objected to the fact that a major
part of the new controls would
be permanent and to the powers
ef investigation the new Price

Commission would have.
‘ The new proposals, particu-

larly in relation to the general
investigations,' will cause great
uncertainty In industry. They are

discretionary, and Industry will

not- know where it stands. Busi-
ness confidence can only be
damaged, which will be bad for

investment and bad for jobs.

‘And, regardless of any so-

called safeguard clauses which
might appear, I need a lot of

convincing that the, proposals

would remain free of political

abuse by Government seeking to

act on the prices of everyday
goods and services for short-term

political reasons.”

While the Budget was on the

right lines, vary much more -was

needed to increase incentives,

said Mr. Methven.

Anxiety prompts

probe into

PVC production
ANXIETY BY local residents

about the possibility of

po sonous fall-out. has caused

the Department of the Environ-
ment to decide to hold a public

Inquiry into a plan to double
the production of FVC by
Vlnatex at the Staveley Indus-

trial complex near Chester-
field, Derbyshire.

Staveley council .said yester-

day: “The council objected to

the plan because we don’t

know of the possible dangers
and nobody will teU ns.

“Tbe complex contains not
only Vlnatex but also Staveley
Chemicals, and stuff is being
Shot into the qjx by both of

them. We want to know what
happens when they mix, and
will It be dangerous to people
living in Che area?”

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

BARCLAYS BANK again came Mr.-Tukd opened toe meeting
under fire for its involvement in with a statement: covering both
South Africa at.itb annual the recent, moves to boycott the
general meeting -In - London bank by Arab countries, add the

yesterday as Mr. Anthony Tuke defence bond investment-
faced the .regular barrage of On the

.
boycott,- he stressed

questions from shareholders. that The bank wafer neither pro-

The critics hkiuded/Mr. Peter Arab” dot pro-JeW; “We are
Hain, the YoimgLiberaileader, merely sintLboypott-” It. was not
who maintained ' that' Barclays for the baihk to' take sides in
was seen as a “leper of tbe political disputes. The boycott
International /financial com- would raise some administrative
munity." Other critics were two inconvenience and perhaps some
U.K. local quthprities and a loss "of customers,
number of chn^/g*oups. Discussing the .bonds, he. -said
The stock has:, been led by such invedtoent .derisions were

the Anti-Apartheid Movemeat, by the local Board, though
End Loans to S6nth Africa and he acknowledged., that it had
the Hastemere Group. -. been

1

'handled Id an “InMnsitive
toMr. Take said-' in answer

j-g-iayj,“**•«* sfc 53ESr
to the directors «f the South nhii»v -nf.- rtm
African subsidiary that it should
sell the controversial recent - ltll

«.«m. investment Jn . South Answsrinfc queston* Mr. Tuke

Srican defence bondT But he .the- bonds htf-ta be held

stressed that the decision would • * "S11*?1?.

be made in South Africa. continued to -disagrees with the

The arguments centred mainly more general arguments put

on Uto point as well as the forward fatthe tank to. withdraw

general lame o f the bank’s opera- altogether from: SofttoAErtca,

tions in .'South Africa and its Mr. Peter Rega^ of ; Derby-

planste set up a separate snbsi- shire County qpttnciT, *. asked

diary for its branches in South about the transfer of fuhds from

West Africa (Namibia). The its South African subsidiary to

bank has recently met
.
repre- Rhodesia:- Mr. Tuke replied that

sentatives of the Sdtuh West he Was not -aware of this hap-

Africa People's Organisation in pening but would check if any
London on this Issue. examples were raised.

KTrx Is the simple and ecbtionwaTwayto provide drinks. Atthe touch of abutton you
can choose instantlyfrom anyofeightdrink selections.Our range ofqualitydrinks includes

NescafeGold Blend,the freeze-dried Instant coffee people prefer to drink at work.

The simple secret of KRfc Res in' having the ingredients already sealed inihe cup for
freshness, hygiene and consistent quality-The KTiX ‘In-Cup’system means a machine with

jess moving parts and less togo wrong:

an automatic machine that’ is very,

reliable and extremely simple to ldok'

after. •

"
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Business failures fall

in first three months
BY JAMES McDONALb '’ V

; ;4 y -

:

THE NUMBER off finsiness.:'trirae categories", In general;'

failures fell in, thrwfirst three/showed little change over the

months of- this ye*, after the. year, apart from a marked
rise in Odober-Q&ember last: deterioration In the distribution

year, according tofTrade hides* end of clothing .and textiles,

nity Gompany, jwhich undos'/ In the collections. sector of Its

writes credit insurance business business, the company says that

but also collects overdue the number, and value of; collec-

accounts for gbllcy holders. ’.'••-tions notified in the last quarter

The total irf the first quarter,- were higher than ip any of tbe

of this year df business failures three preceding. quarters, -but

was 534. compared with 600 In were below the comparable totals

the previous quarter and wnh.^for the. first, three months of last

661 in thafsame period of kst^fdar. ,

'•

year. 7 A total of 1,810 collections,

But Trade Indemnity potato'Involving £L.53nw were notified,

out that; since 40 per cent. <eC^cwnpaerd with- 1,992 collections,

the failures during the last qUsfi^ Worth £L55mi, In the .first: quar-

ter wefe -notified in March fitter of last. year. --
-V-- . ..

is probably too early, as yet/.l£.- An analysis of collections

talk of any distinct improvement^notifled by trade of peUcytolder.

in the failure trend.” . r^-jin the first three months-of this

The company’s statistics rehtaViW. .compjpjd with the- same
only to “trade credit" arista*,' period Bf last year,, shows, a

from the sale of goods on oripivri^ action. .In the'1 numbers -and

terms by insured merchants fed: values .of. cases ’ for several,

manufacturers and do not trades. ...
'

to “consumer credit" anowwT ^ appreciable aseswere
to private individuals. ->* ' -recorded • -by = j>olIcy-boTd*rS. In.

Although failures in engfn^r advertising: chCTiiraly.^btoingv

ing and furniture and upholster^ cotton textile®; fopastufn; furni-

rose between the final quaJttSB'frre and. uphotatezy; -plastics and

of last year and the first qtra^- timber - merchants

qf this year, all the trade «5?. s^°8 t° ^ building.trade).

gories were below the levr1- 1-*1^ ——’ 1

'

1 —
the first three months
year.
The failure pattern

to double
promotion
spending/
fiy^Chratephcr' Lvrenz,

.SUttroidcs^^C^*f«ipond«qt
'

rallies at Easter
BY GUJBS MERRITT

resulted
-; THE •POLITICAL wing; of- the side Portlaoise.. and It

- Frovisienal Irish'!’Rbpubl’cau In police baton charges in which

movehiept has said in Dublin that 56 demonstrators and 10 police-

THE POST OFFICE Is ptanislng |ii. may ;organ fed mass public ral- men' were injured. -

to doiAle its-teleexnrLmunicatjona ties in
.
snpporl^ of the .hunger Its decis’on to delay further

publicity spehcfing .-to .Elf&au in’ Strike
, .by. 20.'. provisional.; _£kA rallies until after Easter is being

| the current, .financial o?ear fc- a prisoners.. ' ' interpreted as a tactic' of timiDg,

bid to increasfr= demand- for all The. hunger strike, now In Its for, in a fortnight, tbe condition

types of 'products and services, second month, bad reached a of the hunger strikers i*

The Post Office and it* private “critical stage.? but there would expected to be much worse.

There is already concern over
cations’
making

equipment
progress in.

are -aisft Lmam over c,aaLOL, eaiu ,bu. - . . in » i,„n.- their talks Rory O’Brady, president of toe S® SSfcS.
0
l»R. David O’Coonell,

about a possible joint marketing Provisional Sinn Fein, toe
fanner Chief .of Staff, who has

campaign. .
% _/ r in tbe past had a kidney re-

. The- equipment manufacturers Fourteen .of the hunger-strikers

and their unions have proposed a at. Portlaolse top-security, prison ^ (yconnell’s fate is also a
strategy similar to that ajjplled l

?
osPita

h, • matter of political concern to

to West Germany, where a joint Officials to the Irish
Provisional Sinn Fein, for he

-marketing drive by the Bundes- ment have made it puto that
faceg ^ decisioo of continuing

-post. and its suppliers is claimed reared an upsurge
his hunger strike with toe risk

to .have increased demand for mists ^pubi can, demonstrations
of movement a pro-

telephone connections to a record **** Bast«, accompanied _by -

mhlcnt ieader. or renouncing it
dashes with toe. police. Easter

and ^ costjqg the movement
4s-a traditionarrillylng. time f°r

- c-edibiiitr .

^ SoviSal Sinn Fein leaders
toe 1916 r'slnfli and thte^w—

ld yesterday, however, that
would have coincided with rtow- powerless to instruct
tog concern over the fate of the

the
J
hunsef strtkers to end their

ERA hunger strikers.
. action. The men have said that

>.» /. - only toe “camp O.C. (officer com-
Lozin’ootation .

- standing)" Inside Portlaolse can

Tie Irish Covsmmett «^tha d°-

I^at'
poutia,l «tog is clssrly

eager to assume a negotiating
between toe hunger

level
Last year tbe Post Office su&

gested a doint publicity drive, but
its - suppliers said that If it were
to be effective any joint effort

should be much broader and
should not just be confined to
advertirtng.

the extra consumer demand a ...

-would qulekly fill: existing
(

em"

capacity in the Post Office’s teH&P. Provisional • Smn
phone exchanges.:
. The suppliers-’ unions have »i
peatedly called ^for a cut -in pesk
telephone tariffs and Installation

charges, as two other , ways; *F
inCTSeasing demand .for their.pro-;

JtiueH!and of maximising the use
of the Post Office’s eadstiiig

assets.
]

•
' -

There was some sumrise when
the Post Office * Engineering
Union joinedthe call for reduced
Instirilatioia charges.

Discirtionairy
News of the proposed; doubling

of publicity\ expenditure- wm
given

-

to toe snbpliers and oriioj^

af a meeting earlier this' week
by Sir Edward ‘Fean easy.', the

Post Office’s deputy‘chairman and
managing director, telecommuni-
cations. • , ,

There was a widespread feeling

in tbe tdecommunfcations to
dustiy .yesterday that .it repre-

sented the P.O.’s-response to the

last four months of outsida pres-

sure for better marketing!-.but
the P.0, has appeared, satisfied

with Its own strategy. ...

second yearAnning, it is 3tires»oy

,«cp^n^rafcecord’. qu
new telephone connecti
year,.(about L5m-).
The Port -Office is. qtattouing

to -refeist -suggestions

to peak telephone ta^ffs It has
countered - toe ;call)H from Sir

HartM Witaon, and*, others^for
lower installatfon Charges on a

national, basis by pointing out

that leral -telephone manager
have/ discretionary powers .- to

reduce such. Charges for a time
as part of a promotional exercise.

Welsh agency
annointment
Rjr Michael bdfertjr. City 5t?ff

1

!The' Welsh :

. Development
Agency, which performs the
functions of the. National Enter-
prise Board in’ Wales,.- has
appointed Mr. John Co’ilhs as

head of its Small Business Unit
Mr Collins has been’ assistant
secretary of toe Welsh Confede-
ration of British Industry. -:

The Shall Business /Unit Is

Intended to provide advice -.and
financial assistance and to carry
oat research into the heeds or
small concerns.

Provisionals appear
confrontation over - toe banger ,

strike: The prisoners demand S^ers^and^the Irish autbori-
itoat tbe authorities, accept an

list
,
of. demands, Observers in Dublin, using

This, was a main part of their
representations to the Depart-
ment ofinduatry against the.Post
Office’s recent -cut of. £220m i®
exchange equipment ordering/

-point

vmu^he^rS^red^uMS^^^^y conceroed wito conditions pa^imngCT guide.
inride- Portlaoise, white

s

- Mr. &lpate that toe situation in

kettol^TwereSSS^^W** Cooney. Justice Minister, Portraoise will reach a crisisketmg drive were mounteo. ance^^^ ^ taake qo point towards the end of this

month—which could well coin-
Fein c»de with the nro-np to Ireland's

si . a demonstration 'on general election, if that Is called

Sunday by 1,500 supporters
1
out- for early June.

General says

stays in Ulster
BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

[GENERAL SIR- DAVID HOUSE, MP for North Down, complained
cqfiuna&ding in ."Ulster, denied -that ’ toe Government-employed
ye^erdny'that troops were.being civilians were not equipped or

whPidrtwii from-the Province, '. trained to face armed terrorists,

-• He • told police- recniits :
:it a and were being used only because

passing-out parade: “They will: there were.not enough soldiers,

.remaih here, and by that I mean : The searchers are unarmed,
oht .and about and 'doing their but the police authority said that

stuff” . they operated only In conjunc-

TEs- statement came after con- tiou with armed policemen or

5rm at Ion from the Northern Ire- soldiers. .

land • Polide Authority ; that • Members of an Army bomb
civilians etuployed to search disposal team are expected to

shoppers in (town and city centres appear in court in Belfast to-day

were now being' asked to man charged with theft as a result of

roadblocks.nbj some rural areas, a police investigation into allega-

Str. James KBfedder, Unionist tions of looting after explosions.

wins contract
,;MAX -.WR.KINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

S!EpKENS.- .UiR: .^ibsidlary' of . The machine te one of a new
f^rmap^companv, hasiwnn s_ generation in .which.many of the

cointract to supply .2,000 mechanical - parts have been re-

mit. teleprinters to the placed by electronic integrated

NavyJ . circuits.

Model 1000 teleprinters siemens believes toe contract
will Jbe extend considerably. The

M^caHoofr^red b^ ae teleprinters will be used in re-

will' be designed In the equipping ships and shore

UJC/V. ' stations.

Offices
tOfficesites

tones
Warehouses •

-

letephone:

9733-f>S31 Ext326
ihM Estates Surveyor

1

iotertxKoughDevelopjnent Corporation

[
000X3 Peterborough PEI 1UJ

London brokeESl

pay $9m.
for air crash

THE full value of the
Airways- DC-9 aircraft
crashed late on Monday
noon on the small U.S. tt_
New Hope. Georgia, kffllngi
than SO people and injui
others, “has been paid L*
London aviation inRnr^iny>l

r
ket through Alexander Hrttaen
Insurance Brokers. '

s

1- >
A cheque for was hahdpd

over to the airline at 10 auL <

Tuesday by South Eastern Av!
tion Underwriters of Atlanta, ira I

Alexander Howden’s behatt;-^
|

Jobs threat

at Harland
MORE THAN 100 workers
engine division of the CL
ment-controlled Harland^aiid
Wolff shipyard will be pa&fcbff
within a few months unle*\new
orders come in, the company siid
yesterday. />.

*
the engine reetipu

in Belfast have already bi^ gut
hy^l30 in. the last year, to^bout

The threatened men are
tradesmen, semi-skilled, add an-
cillary workers and

Banker leavi

£90 629
LORD KENDERSLEY, a tynner
chairman of Rolls-Roycei who
died in -Ocrober, aged 7&4eft
ElW.iOS grosi £90,629 netjr hi*
will published yesterday B&Wii
also chairman of Lazard Brttoi&tx

aQd

?
f «t?aak of Enflland ,

to 1967* • ' - i- •'

'
:-..r

"•

1975

tM 2,414 mfllioa

DM 2^278mifliou
'

DM 2,019 million
t

DM 1^62 million

DM 100 million •

DM 6,666 million

Sommaryof onr Annual Report 4 976
/ ./: ^

"

Btosui^s Voliipie

Total Assets; ;
-

:
-

/•“' : Deposits

^ Bills and Advances

_ .Capital V v.

Consolidated Total Assets

1976

DM 2,669 million

DM-2,466 million
DM 2^226 million

DM 1^44 million

DM 110 million

DM 7j23 1 million

AfflUates id Iran,Xuxcmhourg and { land

CoIogne/FrankTur^ Af^LtSTT
*

i
L-‘_

;

."-•/• ;S_ • / "
__ /
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HANDLING

Gantry for making
long welds

• ELECTRONICS •MATERIALS

New stores versus discs Safer
LATEST study to be., completed decade. • * " -

by Macintosh Consultants, a The study compares solid-state flfiJ yPjlCT
900-page two volume exercise, technologies and notes, that the Mr •*

deals with serial memories and bit padding density now obtcan-
covers trends In technology and able wish CCD is atx times that | cSI 1 IN

styrene within the oolyester: It' he lay-up period ifi. adequate
ia claimed that* this in no way mpplies of -fresh air, combined
affects the strength and

_
other nth an efficient' extractor

characteristics of the laminate.
. ystem-

1 -

The company was not prepared 1

. Styrene odour is detectable at

to say how much had- been spent 5 ppm; irritates the nasal pass-

on this research, which it said ges ait 200 to 400 ppm; at 400

had been sthnulated- by. the o 1000 ppm causes dizziness.
5 ait 200 to 400 ppmrat.400
1000 ppm causes dizziness.

foryour steel

untilyou
need it Fffj*

covers rrenos nr lecanuiuBj aoue wun is SOX Om«S u»bi 1 _» -Ufar* « r„, ' at &)0

TO SPEED lengthy welding
operations on crane girders, John
Smith (Keighley)— specialist
overhead cranemakers and part
of the Thos. W. Ward Group—-
has designed and installed what
is believed to be a unique auto-
matic submerged-arc welding
gantry.

Capable of handling girders
up to 100 feet long, the equip-
ment is said to produce a cleaner,
deeper weld of consistently high
quality, at about 20 in/min. Since
the advent .of the gantry, mech-
anical handling operations have
been reduced by 6o per cent,
and the company says that criti-

cal design features can be com-
pleted automatically and rapidly
without unnecessary lifting and
turning sequences-

The Inverted U gantry, run-
ning on twin floor tracks, carries
two submerged-arc welding
beads, adjustable for beight and
rake, which apply a continuous
fillet weld to the girder sec-

tions mounted an a fixed bed
between the tracks. A longitu-
dinal guide rail, installed using
z laser to ensure accuracy, is

mounted on upright supports at
one side of the bed.

„ The side webs of the girder are
laid flat on the bed and the posi-

tion of the guide rail adjusted
laterally to provide the calcu-

lated camber required on the,,

girder span. Separate oxy-
acetylene cutting heads trim the
web to shape as the welding
gantry traverses the bed under
pre-set automatic control. When
each side web has been cut to
camber, the top and bottom
flange plates can be simply posi-
tioned and spot welded. Maxi-
mum girder section is SO by 78
inches (torsional type).
Correct positioning of the

welding heads is automatic.
Slight variations in horizontal
and vertical dimensions are auto-
matically compensated by an

electronic probe mounted in
carriages, of the box type fitted

front of the welding head. End
to larger overhead cranes,. are
welded in a similar manner.
Costing £40,000, the equipment

was designed in conjunction
with the Welding Institute and
BOC, and built by Steel Engineer-
ing. of Dudley. The company
estimates the welding gantry is

producing up to 15 per cent cost
savings over contract production.
More from John Smith

(Keighley): PO Box 21. Bradford
Road, Keighley BD21 4AL (0505
605311).

Hose reel

has its

own drive
AN ELECTRICALLY powered
hose reel that can be used to

carry feed pipes, heavy duty
electric cabling, or fire hose has
been launched by the Electronic
and Mechanical Engineering Co.,

Halesowen, West Midlands B62
SEA (021-550 3121).

Designed to withstand a

delivery pressure of 100 psi and
a delivery rate of 90 gal./min.
with negligible pressure drop,

the reel is 44 in. diameter and
11 in. wide. The drive motor
is battery powered, and provides
automatic rewind facilities. The
unit can be vehicle or floor-

mounted. The motor control

switch is on a 10-foot cable.

The standard reel and frame
Is of mild steel, but the unit can
be supplied in stainless steel,

aluminium or plastic coated steel

for applications where resistance

to corrosion or high standards of
hygiene ere important A
mechanical interlock enables the

1

reel to be manually rotated in

either direction.
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uipes duu mum tjvaIw «a #»*»•«*. *«+ j u aivudu pva vwU »- w
The total size of this market 41 PPm >- ^ ventilation. %of contraction. . _

in Europe and the U.S. is put at of maDufac' courser.still^reciuired bar teese

additive which reduces styrene time, and ail..toe new resins « k prooaoie ura. /\xi7T1 VAIPD
vapour levels during curing by have XJoyiTs' Register of Jon, which tends to follow UR. LrTT JLI VVlv*C •

around 37 per cent (down - to Shh^ihg apaptwal for GRP^hoat practice in this field, would also '•? .

$Xbn. and in these two areas

41 ppm). Full ventilation ia* of construction, ,
'

.. • fail for this leveL . OFFERED by Multitone Electric

coutm; still reqnirfed but these Sip . emphasises that ffie ! BIP.Vwhich is at RO. Box 1L Company is a paging system that

resins should enable moulders to inclusion , of -the environmental Tat Bank Road, Oldbury, War- makes use of - an electronic

fftmniv with statutory.
1

rekula- .
additive, has very little effect on ley,.. "West Midlands 4NF voice synthesiser to indicate the.

Major suppliers are likely to be 000
J?* . *£?

n
J 100 ppm of styrede vapour in the during th< early

:

period-of hand iteaflet
_

“ Redu^ra^of. si^ene The “Access 100 Automatic

newcomers to the traditional runner; bust it will. fall behind working environment .-- lay-up or sprajsip. fiimes.ia GRP workshop... which processor"’ allows up to.;six

bulk store scene magnetic bubbles says Mackln- would not reveal which ' The new formulations reduce Hsts .13 recommendations tor people using an internal private

Existing disc, tape and drum tosh by 1^0 in terms of cost per additive is being used, but did styrene vapour, levels during the safer: working conditions. telephone exchange . to - enter

suppliers will therefore be forced bit as increasing numbers of gay it - was not wax, which latter stagw (that is, after com- their paging calls simnltaneously

to make, predicts Mackintosh, suppers offer bubble memory reduces- the interlaminar pletiwr of consolidation), and the vonTAF ' —roany conventional systems

continuous performance and chips in excess of 100k bits capa* strength. The additive operates only effective answer for the /"V J^d.XVJI allow, access to only:one user at

architecture improvements in tety- Ihe study predicts tfcat the by retaining a proportion of the comfort of the operator -during *- •
. a time. Callers communicate

order to fight back. Moving head price, will fall to about one milti- niflflDF - a memory which
disc makers for example are cent per bdt by 1985. More from If 1 1MlCl stores all the dialled. Information

«« SwSKS-r--.'
“ Wl

- • INSTRUMENTS^
;

. ;_ .

• computers Gives exact mass flow -

"O*-.— DESIGNED to derive mass flow Speed Servo U ^available {weraute one of six trunks. He then dialsOminie troill ISlirrOllSrllS * r°m existing measurement with up to 24 independent chan- keted as Desmodur PU 1^0 A^-
thc - digits- of the pager to17UUW1V MlVia AJIM.M MUUgU3

systems by applying the nels and the print rate cm,be up bmdm_ ^ned, followed immediately by
INTRODUCED in the U.S. in Models in the series have main necessary compensations for to one second P,®?, P°“it full Jgease fonn^d^yae^.

or f<jur-message cfegitein-
February and now made avail- processors operating at either variables such as pressure and scale. The channel identification itntates the eyes ana, respiremry

^|Cating ^ telephone extension
able in the UJv. is a new addi- one or two MHz and up to 131 temperature is the Metree unit numbering

Kin<i*r fhrins a to- be : called back er a room
tion to Burroughs' 800 series, kilobytes of main memory. The from Rosemount Engineering. three ways of showing e«h-pomt .-The teocypoate^wnaer jo_r^a

.After heme alerted bv
the B800 small scale disc based system has a separate ‘ program- The unit accepts either di* -^automatically prevents emgt- dtemKil. bond wito n^simaltoa^ipteathS
computer. mable data communications pro- /erential pressure or l«lse .J^d

1

SEtSS?'The the digits ^thediaBed
Having twice the power of the cesor with uptofour commumca- inputs representing volumetric an message, in ^synthesised tSS

B700. the new machine incorpo- tions lines. fl0w rate and also takes in a
«*annds are in us^ much hoard can be manufacterea «n

time^uratian cf
rates the company’s computer Burroughs places emphasis on temperatore and/or pressor© the^roSss seven^^d^ts teSR-seconds, which
management system (CMS), an the growth capabittty of the depending on ' the type of flow ch^ readmg and analysis. . .alterations to «uw_renresents "-onLv 30 oer cent of

SSS™.™SS JlaSmS SSSVtf skS&BSSX.JKZSfSS kEMAw SSSSfSSVs
between the BS0 very small scale machine bas code compatibility *_ outout s iEnai i= used to

con<Iact®r
.

heating devices :pres^on
th addftfoaal trafficma.Wl1. i-ntpnrtuPiMi in Anrii ia<tt with R7O0 eivinff “instant.

output signal lsutea ra arranged in a 5 x 4 matrix. Each as boxes and crates, and to bind roe aaainonai.-iramc possible

vear and thG Bis^m^m Icale matnriW" of SSL software
jn^cate inass or sta ndard vnlume energised selectively to by-products such as rice husks through the multiple input trunk

on wh^h mSkeSie Md latent trS5«f Jf uSf
flo
^

warn the print a dot w^Ta character/with add peanut shells, sisal,- coconut; registers - provides^ the ..high

522? last November
k tm

® appticato proSSs
f ^lt t0 111 e the

L
“tegrated switch selection of printing pafr-.fibre, «real straw and bamboo. capacity typical

.
of- tonwffiy

began last November. appncauon p ograma. flow over a given period. tern. More from. Cross Lanas', The maker’s U.K. office is at systems. More from 6, Under-— Excluding the exterflal tran* Road, Hounslow^ Middx, (dl-570 Rayer House, Richmond, Surrey, wood Street, -London. Til fJT

^ MADVrTINr mitters employed in the system. 7774). : -TW9 1SJ (01-940 6077).
"

• (01-253 7611).' .• WlRKRtlinw
tlje accuracy of the dsw unit atr~ —- - - j 1

g •rrrrrr.lr-"

Few if any, know more about riveting technology

than the manufacturers of the world-famous
‘Aylesbury* range of rivets, special cold formed parts,

setting machinery and other labour saving equipment

Whatever your requirements the BE Group-members
offer a service of unequalled quality and reliability.

Shouldn’tyou be keeping abreast of the latest

developments?
Send todayfor
TheGuidetotheBEGroup
Group Heed Office; |g5f®S
Blfwcated Engineering Lid, 0
P.O. Box 2. MandevUle Road. 1H>^
Aylesbury, Bucks. HP21 8AB.

i

Tet Ayteatxry (0298) 5911. Tetex: 8321 0. VZZJS]

tt" w • n and associated conHnniiications a
.

specified pressure, and catibra-

I /OflK'lYllX tor equipment, machinery for man- tion point is ±0.02 per cent of

M^4\J M.UM. made textiles - production, and reading. For a three to one
-» • controls and instruments for turn down ratio in pressure and

rtllGinPGC handling dangerous materials, over a fluid temperature range

The group has been organised of —10 .to- +40 deg. C, the,

A GROUP of Ontario business- as a product prospecting mission accwacy becomes ±0.7 per cent,

men seeking British engineering, by the Ontario Ministry of In- twhI!;
industrial and computer products dustry and Tourism, Toronto, from ^^P^y at .Durban

for manufacture in Canada under Further information from the _ ^ognor Regis, Sussex

licence or through joint ven- Business Development Branch. (0Z43J amj.

tures is due to arrive in London Ontario House, Charles II Street.

on April 24. London SW1Y 4QS (01-930 6404.)
^ ^ ^ ^

Products and processes sought 1 K'ltnaqo
cover foundry and metal stam- 0 By agreement between the X 1 dvC9 W
ing equipment, aluminium cast- Financial Times and the BBC.
ings. sheet metal shelving, information jram The Tedmtccl -e>**s\/viCiaATT
furniture and home hardware, Page is aoaUable for use by the JjX CCiMUll
electrical’ connectors and pro- Corporation’s External Services
cesses for .overhaul of large dc as source material for its aver- MULTIPOINT printing recorder
motors, computer peripherals seas broadcasts. made by Esterline Angus Instru-

' -7
'

-

1 — "

' —— -

~
~7

| ment Corporation and marketed

MANAGERS AND MICROS
HOW MICROPROCESSORS AFFECT YOU^ ^7° h

5

A BASIS FOR RATIONAL DECISION SXi*!' SutS 1... . . . positive multipoint raannel
A one day microprocessor appreciation course for managers which Identification
describes the personnel, timescales and costs needed «» -develop — <

microprocessor based systems. |i—
Date: Wednesday, 20th April. Location; Royal Lancaster Hotel.

Price: £50 per head plus VAT which includes lunih, morning
and afternoon refreshments and course documentation.

To book: Ring 01-727 58M or write to Micro focus Ltd,
18 Vernon Yard, Portobello Road. London WIT 2DX.

DRAGADOS-C.W. Ltd
and pressure vessels at highly
competitive pnces;and
deliveron time/ :

•• -

r

precisioir

Ring John Warxeri
02-930 1813

Dragados C.W, Ltd

* This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord-only.
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A hard fact of lifeis that you don't have
to be beautiful to be commercial.

True, the beautiful things are acclaimed-
and rightly so.

But the fact remains thatsomeone has to
be concerned with the nitty gritty end of life.

Someone like Eaton. Eaton in Britain is part

ofthe£1000 million worldwide Eaton

Corporation headquartered in the UnitedStates.

A company that has been active in Britain

since the earlyyearsof the century

And today ft has manufacturing plants in

nine different locations as widespread as

Basingstoke and Livingston, employing over

4,500 people.

Turnover in the UJ<- lastyear exceeded

£65 millioa

The balance of payments, meanwhile,

annuaffy benefits to the tune of some
£10 millioa

Impressive statistics you might say, but *

what does Eaton actually make?
Eaton axles and gearboxes for Britain’s

commercial vehicles Yale
5
locks and a host

of allied security products. Eaton industrial
dutches and brakes.A range of Yale

5
fork

lift trucks and hoists.

Mot very glamorous products perhaps
dui extremely vital ones.

And in this day and age,they'rethe
ones that count m-snm

If you’d liketo know f ESifr -
•

more about Eaton please p^gpaa
write to Audrey Green and M
she'll send you the booklet If f &JjS;
“Eaton in Britein?

'

Eaton House, Staines
tod,Hounslow

Telex:27798.*=^^^^SJ^Mr”

Loeb Rhoades& Co, Inc,

42 Wall Street,NewYork, N.Y. 10005

Loeb Rhoades International Limited
55 Grosvenor Street, LendonWlX 9DB

Living

comfortably
at49Cinthe

shade... thanks
to Eurocab

Construction unefer such conditions

requires sturdy portable
accommodation. The Eurocab
provides just that . . .

The units are clad with P..VX. coated
steel and have galvanised roofs, the
interior being thermally insulated.

Between the interior lining and exterior

P.V.C. steel panels is 65mm of

Polystyrene, thus providing really

efficient insulation both in hot and cold

climates which can be readily

adapted to either air conditioning or
central heating.

mi&&***

EXPANDING A«^MMO(WtWN LIMIT

The floor is completeJyTnsulatedand
has a steel base for weather../.

.

protection. * • T

Eurocab units are expandabte' ^ '
. .

Made in a standard fengih Of6m and
standard width of 3m, erne unit can be

’

linked together withothem fo form a
crwnplete accommodatfen Astern or

T^NSPnR^^a^e • 7 :
-

' For furiherii^rmattorTcbmacr: ' -

TKANSPOnT—As Eurotebttare purpose made
. ci lOnDOrmilhTC

for export we have designedifftildir«t(te» ; • .
CVF*wraUUUMW -

-New
SfarKttrdunftswnbetrafttiKRtcdinJVoff 72m ;

plaetTayon,
: - ,

tarry traitor or l2mrno«al contair»erj7' -.-- (tWQ ^ ^ J

: Blaenavon (0495) 790081.;
-V--'

>>*ri
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BY IAN HARGREAVES

SPEED LIMITS imposed in 1974
as a fuel economy measure will
be lifted from June 1, but a new
limit of 60 mph will apply on
unmarked, single - carriageway
roads, Mr. ’William Rodgera.
the Transport Secretary1

, said
yesterday. .

He told the Commons that
surveys had shown the measures
had become widely disregarded,
and had become difficult to

enforce to a degree where
respect for the law would be
maintained.
He did not expect present

driving speeds to rise signifi-

cantly, but be thought the
changes would make overtaking
easier and thus improve road
safety.

The Department of Transport
said that technically it was
possible that drivers breaking
the 50 mph and 60 mph limits

before June 1 would be prose-
cuted.

It had not been possible to

alter the limits immediately
because a period of notice was
needed for authorities to put
60 mph signs on any dual
carriageway they felt was of too

low a standard for the 70 mph
-limit.

The Royal Automobile Club
welcomed the easing of speed
limits, but said “ it would be
even better if the new limits

coufd become operative immedi-
ately.”

The Automobile Association
said: “We hope this is only the!

first step in a wider review of

all speed limits.”

Law to curb

signs
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

GARAGES which do not dis-

play clear and unambiguous
petrol price signs visible to the
motorist in his Mr will soon
face a fine of up to £400.

The Government is planning

to Introduce legislation to

eliminate misleading forecourt

advertising “within a matter
of weeks.” Mr. John Fraser,
Minister of Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, said yester-

day.
The decision to hrmg in a

statutory order to this effect

came after a six-month period
in which garages had been
given the chance to follow a
voluntary code. The experi-

ment. Mr. Fraser said, had
failed, and he now had a " dear
duty” to the public to bring
the whole of the industry into

line.

He regretted the move
because about half the industry

had complied with the volun-
tary code.
The new' statutory order will

be along the line of the
voluntary agreement, whieh
was hammered out in consul-

tation with the industry-.

In essence it will require the
price of four-star petrol lo be
displayed, along with one other
grade if it is on offer.

Advertising Is required to be
displayed boldly, and the
motorist should he able to

make an immediate calculation

• Terry Kerb

Minister John Fraser with new display system.

of the price he will actually
have to pay at the cash desk.

In other words, filling

stations sbonid not display
signs saying, for example. “ 7p
off pump prices ’* but rather
** net cash price 83p ” or “ 7p
off pomp price of 90p.’’

The Motor Agents' .Associa-

tion said yesterday that it had

campaigned strenuously to

ensure that all price displays

were dear and it was “ deeply
distressed ” by the lack of

compliance by members to the

voluntary code.

Mr. Fraser disclosed that

misleading petrol advertising

topped the list of complaints
received by his department

Bormah share compromise sought
BY MARGARET REID

Use of oil

products

By Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

Housing

figures

continue

decline
By Michael Cassell,
Building Correspondent

THE NUMBER of homes on
wh !ch work started ! Britain
during February dropped to one
of the lowest levels for over 18
mouths, underlining the continu-

• ins recession in the house baild-

,

ias industry.

Figures yesterday from tbe

I

Department of the Environment
show that during the month a

[

start was made on only 14.700
I homes in tbe private and local
' authority sectors combined. The
total compared with 15,700 in

the previous month and 25,200 a
year earlier.

Taking three-month totals to
reduce the effect of month-to-

{
month fluctuations, bousing starts
recorded in the December-
February period were 20 per
cent, below the level achieved in

the preceding three months and
3$ per cent down on tbe same
period a year before.
Housing completions in Feb-

ruary reached 22,100. compared
with 29.300 in January and
23.200 in the second month of
last year. Again on a three

. month basis, completions

j

recorded between December and
ibe end of February were 10 per

1 cent, down on both the earlier

three months and the same
quarterly period one year before

Public sector

In February, public sector
bousing starts reached 7.100.

compared with .8,300 In Decem-
ber and I3.600 one year earlier,

j

Work also began on 7.600 private
houses, a repeat of the level

|

achieved m the two preceding
months but 3,000 down on

Imported cars ready

to break through

50% sales barrier
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Shareholders’ cent holding out of its own 4S Burmah and the Bank as an
February 1976

BP. .leaving acceptable outcome, when he re_-|
pubHc completiQns m

a rise of

before but
‘

•. \ . - on ruin uiuic man x.uw down OO
The group, which has 20.000. vphrUarv 1976imKorc U coaL’Intr nf*W HoflS- ' ^ *

enL stake in BP. leaving acceptable outcome, won m r*-| p-bl=- d ,

ate’s interest, including the plied: “Why not split :t down,-.
were 11400

.of England's disputed 20 the middle? And why not h 300 from the month'

h

ent. at a majority 51 per it out of the way. quxcWy;
'
more than 1.000 c

CONSUMPTION of petroleum
products in the U.K- last year
fell to its lowest level since 1968,

according to figures released by
tbe Institute of Petroleum.

Last years consumption,
including deliveries to refineries,

totalled 86.632,890m. tonnes. 1.2

per cent, lower than the return
Tor 1975 and 1S.6 per cent lower
than 1973.

The U.K. consumed almost
20m. tonnes less last year than
four years previously. The chief

fall vvas in demand for fuel oil

which has continued to decline.

Consumption of both motor
vehicle fuels, petrol and diesel,

rose last year, however, com-
pared with the totals for 1975.

petrol rising by 4.7 per cent, to

reach 16,878,800 tonnes and diesel

by 3.3 per cent to total 5.6ra.

tonnes.
Tbe Institute’s figures take

no account of last year's con- %
sumption of natural gas totalling

1 wben
31.Sm. tonnes. IS per cent of

|
nit5

THE BURMAH
Action Group urged yesterday per cent stake

that any compromise settlement the State

of Burmah Oil's action against Bank
the Bank of England over per cent

Rurmah’s former 20 per cent. cent.

share-holding in British The Action Group says in a members, is seeking new dona-; ne niuaber Qf pr}vafe homes
Petroleum should be on terms letter to Burmah’s 150.000 share- tions to its fighting fund. Tne.^

which work was completed
acceptable to the group. holders to mark Its own second £50.000 raised ir the two-year

j jn Fpl)raap, reached 10 7O0 after
As part of its rescue operation anniversary that it is reasonably operation (including ine group s!

lQ 2fM) jQ January. The figure
for Burmah more than two years satisfied that there has been "no own legal advice about presented a fall of 100 from
ago. the Bank bought Burmah’s loss of momentum” in the pur- strength of Burmah's claiml.|

t

-

nP febroary 1976 ieve i.

77 .Sm. BP shares at the then suit of Burmah’s claim against has now effectively been used' Department also reported
depressed price of £179m. The the Bank. At the same time it Mr. Stone sard. Jtbat renovation grants for 29.200
market value of the interest is suggests that Mr. Healey's sale. There appears to be no signUnmes were apDr0Ved in Ens-
now £436m. higher than this, at plan will lead to pressure on at present of ary move t$wa-d«

, ^ Wales in the December-
BP’S price of 790p. up lOp. yes- Burmah to settle the claim for. a settlement of the suit brought: February quarter, compared
terday. and Burmah is su'ng the it fears, an inadequate, even against the Bank by Burmah.j.vitj, 23.200 in the same period
Bank for the return of the shares derisory, sum. which expects the case to com:; w months before.
at the original price, less tbe Asked what he thought a suit- to Court in the autumn. Mean-; .

worth of dividends since received, able formula for any compromise while. Burmah’s 1975 results will!

received. would be. Mr. Jonathan Store, be announced on April 20, to be

<

In his Budget last week. Mr. »h<? group's honorary treasurer, followed by its annual report on'

Healey reaffirmed the Govern- hinted at a 50:50 division of tbe May 13 and the annual meeting;
rnent's intention to sell a 17 per profit on the BP shares between on June 10.

CAR IMPORTS gained ground
rapidly in the British market in
March to take 45.6 per cent, of
total sales compared with 39.5
per cent in February. There is

now a distinct possibility that

_
imports could break through the

{critical 50 per cent, sales figure
this month.
The crucial factor in keeping

the imports at bay will be
British Leyland's ability to get
cars out into the showrooms to

make up for those lost during
the month-long toolmakers'
strike.
Production is now going along

healthily, but roost dealers
believe that Leyland's sales will

be even lower this month than
last, when the company slipped

behind Ford to take only 22.63

per cent, of the market with
27,998 sales.

Dealers are now talking

privately of a distinct build-up of

customer resistance against the
Leyland marque because of its

industrial troubles and the
quality problems these have been
causing.
Sales of British cars have not

been helped by production diffi-

culties at Ford, particularly on
the Escort line at Halewood,
Liverpool, where the company
has been consistently complain-
ing ahnut low productivity.

Ford’s 27.78 per cent share
(313S8 unit sales) took it to

the top of the market, but it had
been expected to have lifted sales

to about 30 per cent, by this

stage following the advent of the

Fiesta.

The import total was swollen

bv about 13 090 vehicles brought

£220m. glass container sales
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

ICI joins

car race

venture
By John Griffiths

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

.
and Newsweek, the international

GLASS CONTAINER sales in the shortages of home-produced con- Sales of containers For no-
1 news magazine. yesterday

U-K- last year totalled 6.54Sbn. Miners. deposit beers and ciders in-
1 announced a joint venture into

units valued at £220.6m„ the Sales to the dairy industry at creased by 15 per cent, to 146m.
[ motoi^racing.

Glass Manufacturers Federation 467m. units, up From 452m. in units. It is in this sector that

said yesterday. 1975. reflected growing demand rhe federation has been atfack-

Thic , =« ^ 5r,
for new lightweient pint bottles ing hard its main rival, the can.

This was a 5.6 per cent In- The bujrlng^ ahead of the

MARCH REGISTRATIONS

Ford 31,885

%
2S.7

British Leyland 27.998 22J>

Vauxhall 13.186 10J
Chrysler 6.937 5-t

Datum 8.031 6J5

Rat 7.T78 5.8

Volkswagen 5.547 5.8

Renault 2.296 3.

5

Others 20,678 15.1

Total "123,707 100.00

In from the Continental
associates of tbe big three multi-
national manufacturers.
Ford imported 7.481 vehicles,

Vauxhall 4,202. and Chrysler
1,575.

These figures made Ford the
second largest importer after

Datsuo, which bas moved back
to the top of the import league
with 6.46 per cent, of the market
(8.001 sales).

Second among the foreign
manufacturers was Fiat, which
has been staging a big recovery
in the last few months, and
achieved 5.8 per cent, of the

market (7,178 cars). Volkswagen
was tbird with 4.48 per cent
<5.547) and Renault, which is in

the throes of the R14 launch,
was fourth on 3.47 per cent
(2.296).

Sales of British Leyland cars
in the U.S. last month totalled

6.5$Q representing an increase of

19 per cent on sales in March
1976. Levinnd svd vesferdav

By Elinor Goodman,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent -

THE PRICE Commission yester-

day barked suggestions that.’

prices should be voluntarily.
.'

frozen during the changeover _

period to metric pack sizes.
’ ;

Ideally, it said, manufacturers
selling and recommended retail,

prices should not be increased,
for. two months or so around the.

date on which tbe new packs sizes
j

are Introduced.

The commission recognised;
that iD some cases the change-
over to metric packs would take*
place over a protracted period

-

and -it might not always be'

reasonable to ask manufacturers
to freeze their prices during the

entire time taken to complete the

process.
But it hoped such exceptions

would be infrequent

Moratorium
Codes of practice, embodying;

the idea of a voluntary price-

freeze. might usefully he nego-

tiated with trade associations in-

volved in future proposals for-.

meiric:t':on.

The idea of a mariatnrium on
price increases during the.

changeover was put forward last

year by the National Consumer
Council -

But, while some of tr.o.

Council’s ideas were taken up by
the Conservative Party and im
corporated in the amendment? to

the Weights and Measures AC1

,

1976. the price freeze suggestion

was no* adnpted. i

Tikkoo house

sold to Saudi

king for £3m.
By jo* Rennison

KING KHALED erf Saudi Arabia
has completed the deal to buy
Kenstcad Hall in Hampstead,
north-west London, the home of

Mr. Ra7i Tikkoo. the shipping
miironairc. for about £3m.

Estate agents Benham and
Reeves said yesterday that the
propet ty had been -old to the
King “for around £3m. for the
use of his nephew. Prince Faisal,

and the keys will he banded
over to-morrow."
The prince is understood to

have been given a personal lour
vf the house by Mrs. Tikkoo
before he left London last week
for the Bahamas because of
what he considers the unfairness
of the British tax system.

. The King bought another
home in Hampvtead l*«=t week
for a repnrred £l.Sm. He is in

this country recuperat’ng after
maior surgery'

Mr. Tikkoo bought his bouse
in 1973 for £500.000.

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL Bm

Italian International Bank announce

that, with effect from 1st April,

their Base Rate for lending was

reduced to I0£?£.

Italian International Bank Ltd.

P £t O Building. Leadenhall Street

London EC3V 4PT
Tel: 01-623 8700 Telex S85370 (General)

was a

crease in unit
the industry its best
figures since the

they

A Chevron car in the livery of

both companies will contest the

1977 European Formula 2 cham
pionship in the hands of two
BriHsh drivers, Guy Edwards and

sah-s of wine and spirit containers sold against 1.687bn.. Rav Mallock, it will make its
' . • - - 1-

at Tbruxtoo

calf** nnrf navp „ l,rc Demand from the food

annual «!p< December mini-Budge t helped to industry improved, with 1.734bn.

npair in ibt5 hft sa,PS of wine and sP ,rit containers sold against 1.687bn..

reached 7 148bn
hnttles from lJ74hn. and. after a poor year in 1975,

Sales of beer and cider bottles sales to the chemical and pharma-
the U.K.’s total energy demand. I

“’“**
. ,

fr°m 357m. to 300m. units, ceutical industry recovered from
Naphtha. Avtur, and lubricat-

1

Demand was very uneven last This was caused by a fall in the 544ra. to 59Sm. Demand in this

ire oils all showed increases, butl^ar- At its start about -O per demand for returnable bottles in sector continues high. The
there were falls in burning oil! cent, of U.K. capacity was shut bars as draught beers became federation suggest that demand

, ..... .w- — •
' particularly this year may increase by 2 per

cent, to 6.64bn. units.
and bitumen. down, hut after the hot summer more popular,

imports moved up because of draught lager.

Law may come
if hotel

code is failure
By Arthur Sandies

HOTELS may soon he rorced by
law to display their room rates

at reception desks, but for the 1
ma ’azme -

moment the. Government has

chosen a voluntary code of con-

duct. which means participating

hotels would tell travellers

exactly what they are committed
to. and try tn avoid shocks over

the final bill. It applies from
June t.

Car test
6
not tough enough’

THE NEW extended MoT test is The magazine says the test still being approved if the manufae-
still not tough enough, the Con- involves no dismantling and re- turer did not claim it is a
sumers’ Association claims to-day lies on what the tester can see “safety" restraint.

Its Motoring Which? or feel: the tester is not even are in favour of all
allowed to take the hub caps or devices designed for use in cars

There were still fundamental wheel trims off to check that baring to meet a safeiv stan-
improvements to be made, and the wheel nuts are done up. dard." it adds. Parents are
it suggests a na^onal chain of urged tn use a special restraint
Independent test stabons to con- Quid Safety for all children under 5 feet tall
duct the test—and not ordinary

. / . of weighing less than 80 lb.

J .
Motoring Which? also criticises Thf. magazine concludes thatThe new amendments in ihe car-makers for not paymg cu iId harnesses for old«r cHld-

test are “clearly sensible " hut enough attention to childrens ren^“re $e ieLt effective The
it did not go any way towards safety restraints. biggest problem is that children’

" : ".TL, i;cVVi ! solving “the unsatisfactory Some manufacturers listed are’able tn wriooip n#many organisations la«t night.
silualfcn •• thc magMi ae bigh- child seats in their accessory

are aDle t0 wnssle out of th*m -

bin falls snort ot wnat many wn-| jilted sj* years ago—over half catalogues — but do not provide
sumer groups urge.

- the cars submitted for test passed the necessary' mounting points.
Mr. Edmund Dell, <ne Trr.de

|
w^9n should have failed. The situation was “ludicrous.”

Secretary, said in thc Commons • yye sjjjj believe an annual Some car makers were tempted
yesterday that there were plans tw . *5 essential but we think the to fit the restraint in such a way
“for the display in reception

I h^st way to bring about an effec- that the mountings did not inter- NEARLY 5,000 camp sites in 18
areas of maximum and minimum

: rive test is to have a national fere with luggage space. Estate European countries are included
overnight charges, and discus-

j
network of independent test cars and hatchbacks are particu- in the 1977 Guide to Camping

sions arc being held with local
j
stations. farly criticised. and Caravanning on the Conttn-

authority organisations and| Until the standards of tosun-r Moreover, childseatx and har- tent just published by tbe Auto-
others concerned with a view in; reach a uniformly high level, the nesses do not have to meet the mobile Association,
introducing an Order in this

j MoT test was unlikely to play British Safety Standard. The guide is available to AA
Parliament to require such dis-

1 its full part in promoting road By a “curious ” legal loophole, members at £2.50 (£2.75 by post),

(

Vi -i rrrCice rfuiM ho crAA urikVimte a* Vo nc

Guide to camp
sites abroad

first appearance
on Monday.
Mr Hueh Miller, deputy chair

man of ICI’s European division,

said yesterday that the .sponsor-

ship formed part of an intensified

sales drive in Europe which will

include exhibitine at the main
European motor shows.

TCI sells to the British motor
Industry more than ten times as

much polyurethane, elastics,

paints and related products as

it sells to the Wesf European
industry.
The championship vdM take the

TC.I-Newsweek car Into seven
European countries The cost of

the project has not been dis-

closed.

play." safety.

Siege trial

barrister

becomes QC
MR. JOHN MATHEW, who pro-

seented in the Balcombe Street

slege trial is among 30 Queen's
Counsel appointed to-day.

The list includes Miss Beryl
Cooper, a former Conservative
candidate and co-autbor with Sir
Geoffrey Howe, of the book. Equal
Opportunity for Women, pub-
lished by Conservative Central
Office.

Another new QC Is Professor
Daniel O'Connell, fellow of AH
Souls. Oxford, and an authority

a harness could be sold without and from bookshops at £2.95. on public international law.

forthe firsttime in ourhistoryweadvanced
over£1000 million to home owners in a year.’

1977

TOTAL INVESTORS

3,976364
.

' •*

TOTAL HOME BUYERS

645,230

Abbey National Annual General Meeting. 6th April, 1977.

Another25years

TOTAL INVESTMENTS

£4,090,889,795

1952

TOTALINVESTORS 445.S53 .

TOTALHOMEBUYERS 145.679

TOTALINVESTMENTS £128,050.023

NEW MONEY FOR HOMES £29,304,439

TOTALASSETS £136,630.824

Among the points made by thc Chairman
The Right Hon. ThcLord'HfII ofLuton,
in reporting at the Annual General
Meeting or theyear ending 51st December
1976 were:-

Total Assets reached a record ^’4
,346m,

an increase of representing agrow th
of 17.4%— 'The Society received < I.S6^m in
shares and deposits including t'J77m interest

credited-Principal repaid * Net intake
T580ra....The number ofshareholders and
•depositors increased by 475,0i i(.i to almost
4 million.... For the first time- in its history die
society made advances in mortgages ofover
.f1,000m-of this 16m went to nevlr built
properties, 235m to pre 19W properties, while
£26m went to people referred to us by Local
Authorities.New loans numbered Ii .y .'too

(10,000 up on 1975).

The extra liquidity builr up in 1975 served
its purpose in 197q altering us to maximise
our lending out ofcurrent income and still

have <7I8m (16.5%) ar the year end.

A welcome feature of 1976 was a marked
improvement in Surplus achieved raising die
Reserve Ratio to 3.32 ’

\> ofTotal Assets.
"

One ofour main aims lias been to extend
our service to members, while preserving
standards. While our Branch network af
December 51st had expanded to 422, our ti* rht
budgetingsysrem meant that our Management
Expenses compared very well with other major
societies and indeed with comparable financial
institutions.... Inevitably thc increase of
business transacted put a heavy' workload on
the administration....Basically however it is oa
the diligence, devotion

and spirit ofdie staff

thatwe depend for

the admin-
istration ofour
affairs and our
standard of service.

TOTALASSETS

£4,346,320,268

ABBEYNfinONAL BUILDING SOCIETY
Abbey House, Baker StreepLondonNWT6XL01-4865555.

A
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The Financial. Times Thuraffi April 7 19^;
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International Banker
EUROBOND ISSUES

• one of the largest British banking groups, based in London, and

with substantial world wide interests, is to extend further its activity

in internationalbond markets.

• to this end it is proposed to add an experienced professional in this

field to the top management team.

• the requirement is for extensive experience in the Lead Manage-
ment ofEurobond Issues and for the personal stature and aptitude to

develop business successfully.

• preferred age: 30-40.

terms are for discussion and will befully competitive.

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the bank.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAH STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

1 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

COMMODITY BROKER
FOR AUSTRALIA

S

Robert Howes and Associates Pty. Ltd.,

Australia’s leading commodity futures broker

dealing.on the Sydney, London, New York and

Chicago exchanges, are seeking an experienced

young man for our Sydney office, able to take

charge of an trading overseas.

A basic £10,000 per annum plus profit-sharing

scheme is offered.

A senior executive will be in London for inter-

views during May.

Please Write giving fullest details of experience,

age, education, salary, etc., to our. Sydney office.

References essential and only man of highest

calibre need apply.

ROBERT HOWES AND’ ASSOCIATES
PTY. LTD.

275, GEORGE STREET,
• SYDNEY. N.S.W.

AUSTRALIA 2000.

FIN, CONTROLLER
[CHESTER

c £7,500 + car •

for a. well known famil^group, long established in the URL, with substantial

interests. in consumer-grientated retailing, importing and manufacturing.

Turnover approaching J&m.

This is a key role. Besides contributing to the development of company

corporate strategy it involves total responsibility for the Tull,range .of.

legal, secretarial and asxMunting support functions and financial staff manr

agement. There are excellent prospects for further career development,

including a seat onthe Bfcard. - ./’.•

The requirement is fpr a qualified Commercial Solicitor/Accountant/

:

Chartered Secretary witose^businessskills have beemextensively developed;

This should have been at a senior level and must include a detailed know- -

ledge of the application dfcontrol systems.

Initial salary c£7,50ff:^;car. Preferred age 35 to 40. : .

Applications in the first instance should be sent, in cjrafidoice, to:. A» R.

Heckscfter, Esq., BSc(ficon), F.GA^ A.TJX, Albert Heckscher & Cp*

Oiartered Accountants, Regent House, 235-241 Regent Street, London WipL

8JU. '-.N-' '• •

UNITED
INTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED seeks

applications from suitably qualified bankers for the following

management position. An attractive salary will be offered

according to experience, together with good fringe benefits

which include low cost mortgages, personal loans, non-

contributory pension scheme and life assurance.

Business

DevelopmentManager
Applicants aged in their early thirties must be fluent in Spanish

and have had formal credit analysis training followed by at

least three years relative banking experience in this sector,

including loan syndication work.

Please write, in confidence, giving full career details to the

Managing Director, United InternationalBank Limited, 30

Finsbury Square, LondonEC2A 1SN.

Pensions Management
Staffordshire to £10,000 + bens
An unparalled career opportunity to assume control of the Admiiristreflon and operational function of one

of Britain’s largest Pension Funds. Play a key role In contributing to policy and future planning as the

Group's DeputyPensionsManager.

Our Client: G.E.C. Is the 4th largest manulacturing

company in the U.K. In the past five years an active

policyhas been pursuedwhereby all Pension schemes

have been rationalised and improved. Greet import-

ance hasand will continue to be placed cn the efficient

administration and servicing of each current and
re lired employee' s pension arrangements.

The Pensions Office: Ah autonomous unit com-'

prising around 100 personnel, servicing 150 Group

companies, managing benefits lor 90.000 pensioners

and contributors; current^ confroiling funds cf over

E200M. Responsible forpolicy formulation and, in par-

ticular, advisory services and the investment, and

administration of alt pension schemes.

The Career Opportunity: As the Group's Deputy Pen-

sions Manager, you will assume responsibility for the

Management and Administration of the Pensions

Ottice, centred at Slallord. controlling a stall of 90.

Your t:ey line responsibilities will encompass the

organisation of all systems, training and structuring

of department Junctions. Handling mere complex

cases. Developing a dose relationship with all com-

panies In the Group, using your powers ol initiative to

develop your divisional responsibility and scope of

department services. You will report to the Group

Pensions Manager,whois located in London.

OurIdeal Candidate:An experiencedand knowledge-
able Pensions Department Administrator (Aged 35-43

years), preferably having been trained within a Life

Office and with experience of the industrial environ-

ment.A methodteai, highlysystem orientated individual

who err/oys the ccrrpJerfffes of personally running a
largedepartmentwlha highwork-load.

Act Now!Telephoneorwrtte to theGroup's advisor
(Rah 174) Richard N. Goode M.A. (Cantab.), on
01-2487421 orOI-2481344 (24 hr.Ansaphone).

M MERTON ASSOCIATES(CONSULTANTS) LTD,
Regina House, 1-5 Queen Street, London EC4N 1FP
Executive SearchandManagement Consultants

A substantial diversified International Group requires a

GROUP
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An. exceptional opportunity exists for a man of PROVEN financial executive ability.
He will have responsibility for the company's very extensive and diverse interests
throughout South-East Asia. He will he on the Boards of several subsidiary companies
from the start, with further rapid career development potential—on earning his spurs.
His prime responsibility is for the development of a sophisticated international
management team, including the introduction and implementation of systems, budgets
and controls both on and off the computer. Negotiating experience with leading
international banks and institutions up to the most senior level is expected as well as

a good understanding of the shipping, insurance, and manufacturing industries, and of
general trading-

While first hand practical experience is essential, human' qualities are as important as

technical qualifications. The remuneration package (SSmgapore 165,000) is generous

and includes basic salary and housing. In. addition a car and driver is -provided.

SINGAPORE Age 33-50 Salary £35,000+
Applicants who ar* fully prepared to reside jn Singapore should contact me as soon

as possible quoting ZA1S. 1

[j] Robin R. WkaUetf

m INTERNATIONAL APPOIHTBEEINTS (LONDON) LTD
. . Colder Hoase, Telephone 01-628636715

(Li lDovkrStreet, London W2X3PI' Cable: InierapptLondon W1

h
BHF-R

Vacancies existfor men and women with The Bank of

Credit and Commerce International for all categories of

experienced staff, from clerk lo manager, for London

and provincial centres within the UK.

The Bank provides a wide range of commercial and

•international banking expertise, with emphasis on
personal service. If you are experienced, orientated

towards business development; seeking a rewarding

career in a stimulating environment, please send details

of your career history to Mr. R. J. Evans, Personnel

Manager, The Bank of Credit and Commerce Inter-

national, 100 Leadenhall Street. London EC3A 3AD.

BankofCreditand Commerce
International

Group Taxation

Manager
Crty around £7,500 + car

For- a public group (turnover In the region of
£75m) with interests principally in textiles and
engineering.

.

The person appointed will be responsible to the
finance director primarily for overall control of the

1
3* affairs, Including tax planning, working

out the tax implications of development proposals
and negotiating with the Inland Revenue. He orshe
will also assist with the group secretarial work and
financial exercises. •

•’

Suitable candidates will be qualified accountants
with at least two years’ post-qualifying experience
of dealing with the tax affairs oflarge companies.

Write in confidence, quoting reference 1262/L to:
M. J. H. Coney, .

.

'

Peat Marwick, Mitchell &Qx,
Management Consultants,
11 Ironmonger Lane,
London, EC2V8AX.

SENIOR LOANS PERSONNEL (3)
Applications are invited from suitably qualified bankers for

3. senior Loans positions- within this expanding Merchant Bank.
Applicants should possess wide technical banking experience
including detailed involvement with all aspects of lending in

• both British Sterling and -other major currencies. Exposure to
credit analysis techniques would be an advantage; other pre-.

requisites are the ability to negotiate at all levels, to work
under pressure as part of a. team and to display above average
judgment. For one post the ability to syndicate large loans is

essential and will require an individual with good personal
contacts in London and other financial centres.
Salaries will range between £6*500 to £9,000 and will be accom-
panied by substantial ancillary benefits. For the right applicant,
excellent future prospects are envisaged.
If you feel you could meet the challenge offered and have the
•necessary experience, write giving full details of your present post
and career history, including current salary te:

The Company Secretary.
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited,
33-36 Gracechurch Street.
London EG.

' INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY BROKERS REQUIRE
SOMEONE TO TAKE OVER COMPLETE

ADMINISTRATION
We feel this could suit a number two person who k seeking

.
advancement.

Salary according to experience.

Apply in the strictest confidence to;
•fr. R. £. Lewis, Afrika Produkte (UK) Limited.

Lonsdale Chambers. 27 Chancery Lane, London WC2 INF.

BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK

is looking for a

Loan officer for its

international operations

pr

'll

• •#

I

rr» • • *-»•**

*•*“!..,m *|.i

Kill)

to handle international lending business.

In partieidar Euromarket financings and
withou&eequrse operations.

The successful applicant will have had; .

comprehensive training in hanking or
;

hold a degree in eeguoniics, ^andliiave .

years- practicalexperience in

be fluent in both German and English.

A baspc working knowledge of French •

would be an additional asset ~
.

•
••"•• --

.

This is a challenging positi(m,wMch -

offers opportunities for advancement =

Please send your written application with

curriculum vifee and qualifications,

quoting ref. No: 344, to:
_ ,

BHF-BANC Personalahtefltmg
\-i » » ,-J. i mT-T ^ ^TuTl v • f it 1 1 I |k ;

i ) | \ y

1

»•; ;* .

Ma
Metal Traders
The company, established over 40 years, ago, is part ofa European TTmrmg
and trading group with subsidiaries throughout the world. The^Managing
Director will be given considerable autonomy to expand earisring operations
whilst benefiting from cn-opexation and liaison with the head office and
sister companies-overseas. '

Candidates must have general management experience as wed as knowledge
ofinternational commoditytrading.

Salary and profit share wffi probabhr exceed X3cyx» for the sttccessM
candidate. -

-- -

Please write or telephone in complete confidence to D. R. TJ, BesmdL
(oi-493 3551) re£B43496.,

"

This, appointment is open tonotaaiwemdt: - -

Management Consultants

Management Selectiob Limited
1 7 Stration Street London W15C 6DB

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY
We are looking for a young (25ish) self-motivated
executive with an accountancy background to join.'

a

team in London investigating acquisition and invest-
ment opportunities. Please send curricuhzm vitae
in confidence to Box A.5899, Hnancial Times. 10/
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. V -L.-." ; " . . t

STOCKBROKERS
h**e **c*ney fot' **perltnc+6 p«rMn
•tih aKOununcy bKhpountf.

.
Hint

b« tinihyr with
. uulyrtc of eqmpmy

ICCOMIB, company and feiMraJ tucfc-

eton mid eapaM* ’ of giving |w«nl
backup Wp Co rwaweb

- ..

partmn.
Age op re 45, uljry by arianfUBfot.

Write, flor AJ9DO, FffiviKhl Tlima.
. .

10. Cowon . Stiwrt. EC4F 4flr. •

FfNANOAL AND BOSWE5S.

ff: press

;^ -v L»mrs>--ouBij^ ;

Aw V-VKuey for i repqa«r
^.tbi pw finaarial aoOwrtieo *'
don of clM e4tmullb«F. ihm Htct*-
rer appQcnte Witt Urn b4 som* r**n‘

•retptfritBM Itf tWa-fieW wif .bt ^
m' -Imeiyet nd <orameoe
'raprew gnd' ba!nc»;.«EMBi ^
iWfitjf » Vra mbore' aiW'aow^.
f»P#rt 99 barimw-tffafnt

-
:

-y esSanOatjinfiSeatiBti. \ 'v v
Satarjir £3.Sf7Ji«a,rt4.72 P*v »"»••

2. -
r*^hv.re»uqpwt»» :

.

Wrhe tor Term
; MaHi rfWHf to: - \

F«tibnh^j]riTi^mir(taiptr-

Irfih Pycn

. Boysh Qtay^Jofafhi

Kt ^ 5* J.
e '-V

.1*.
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v^TMFmancWl Times Is looking for an editor for its^'^ertcr

,: X PocrpMonejr Report, a.forwightijr n*iw of tHe depjiitfftertr of

Vdl /«^«oues. Experience Jn fuiincbf Joumiliun esrtflW, know-

'^"'kdge.'of. the Middle Ease desirable. Salary co»p^<Te* but

v negotiable according to experience, *
•

.

r
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'' * -* Rcpff to:’ .'V.
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' -^pier SaWiw /• y^>;\
... • ‘ Syndication Department

•* *

r .
" '• • •; Financial Times ;

J-i-- .
. Bracken House
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• 1® Cannon Streef • ,
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Merchant Navy How the pay kitty can work

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

IS?*'

-

rfAMAGCMSNT. SURVEYOR. An ; «prr- -»
•uennil M»nao<nnecV5»rtcvnr.

1
i* jrMW*d .
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officers dislike [jssyarsrasVliivVftW
I phast expires continued yester-
I day against a background or

-» .*» !
Increasuis {merest In “kitty*

Alrrh/VA /VVTAM bargatoing. hdlowlng support

8 If SB IB I B PI* IW the principle from Sir.

|jr jwfr w' VriJLV^i
sj^cM^°0U>' Lbe Employment

’*&- Q«ve Jenkins reacted by
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF seeing Utile merit in lbe

principle, and complained that

UNION'S representing Merchant The General. Council has said it
j fL.ri^^J

a,,,0Se unnnef^ssary

Navy officers are unhappy with will extend thu agreement out-) 1

^

on
iS.
an,es Hhich

a pay and conditions package side U.K, ports when incomes
i

®°?r? 10 P35” nwre-

offered them yesterday by the policy allows. But in the mean-: Bat Mr, Frank Tom Jis. ehair-
jhipuwners. . time the unions waut time off In ; nuurof the Electricity Council.
The offer—the maximum with-. lieu as compensation, which the 1 'supported kitty bargaining as

>n l’liasu Two ot the incomes Shipowners say would he imprac- :
a way of moving pay negotia-

iwlicy was made by the General ticable. ; tiems hack to the shop floor.

Council of British Shipping at the Union -officials want improve- ' Jim*u> MHne. general
loim Officers and Shipmasters

,nenls in oUler sphpreSi fatad- secretary of the Scottish TUC,
Panels, Unian wjil draft a reply

illt, ieave . ; said it was unlikely that the

ALAN PIKE explains pros and cans
of the new principle in bargaining

' SaUre. t W.500 plus Mr allow- . Pci.uon mr itr urinous o»

nHer.- }
aaniHd Company . b* ,W? 4?

kL WPJjlfKg Panels, Unian wiil draft a reply feave.
r '

'
iMMMiii next week. .

MMa nfiT*?' The main problem is not- the A
.

n,a J° r stumbling block to

h cucht Jt>*Tirj: pay offer itself, but the respor/.-.* e:,r^‘ agreement is desired bj'iw tK.CoU u, of the shipowners to claimV fw s*™c u”,on representatives 10
iru'PnME'tttUTED ajld hinhAr IrimiA hArwAfc WSUt- 3DQ SGC ^AUt a POSSlblP )

Government would achieve any
sort of pay agreement for the
coming year.

The attractiveness of the
kitty concept, advanced by Mr.
Booth when be addressed the
Electrical Power Engineer’s
Association conference on
Tuesday, is (hat it would com-
bine a degree of continued
Government control over (he
level of pay increases with
some of the much-needed flexi-

bility to help solve individual
anomalies.
Employers would be lcld the

general percentage level by
whtrh the total wage bill

could increase iu the coming

year, and ii would be for

management and unions in

each bargaiing unit to deter-

mine how the available amount
should be distributed.

Unlike the flat-rate principle

of Phase One and Phase Two.
not every worker • would
receive the same eash increase.

This would, at least in

theory, enable Mime problems
of erosion of differentials

which skilled workers have
suffered 10 bP tackled, although
as Mr. Booth stressed, the kitty

would not be generous enough
to rectify all these difficulties

in one go.
The kilty concept itself is not

5° ,?,L
a Hasher tringe beneflts.. possible >

This largely centres on the Phase pree has to offer, and if
j

tike abovi- “nighis on. board" agreement desirable skip Phase Two.
j

t.
Comt M negotiated at. the end of last A new pay deal is due on June i
or ,,a,clJ

year’s seamen's strike. The 1, but Mr. Eric Ncvin. general

'

: .
year's seajnen's strike. The 1. but Mr. Eric Ncvin. general;

Croydon. Su^ey. Tei. ,NJ- • «rf itxnuni agreement gives cash cotnpensa- secretary of the Merchant Navy;
' ,?*6 a6*^' .lam and witty t;:^ nusnEN a uiri tion to officers who. while not and Airlines Officers’ Assncial ion.
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acitnniuoL. b«ts officially working, are forced to a main union in the negotiations.

!

he ‘,rd ilai‘ aboard ship while in U.K. says unions want to be flexible I
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tip to 34%
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itay aboard ship while in U.K. says unions want to be flexible - g. David Churchill Labour Staff
ports. on the date. itvmvTRADE UNION negotiators

Z rejw«s«oting 331.000 white-collar:
woikers were given official union >

Rival unions clash over ^BS?irS\
jr . ’ x’ l j * !

expires at the end of July.
\

8 QlinfrA I nrfllCtrriPC the instructions came from!
JLJdUUl lC XllUUSUICO Jit.-Clive Jenkins’ Association of

.

• *• •’
• Scientific. Technical and Manu- >

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF - ^eiaal Staffs in a circular to all)
jits : fl.TOO branches throughout;

OFFICIALS r»r the Association of salary, increases of up to 12 perl th* U -.
K

.
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Professional Scientists and Tech- cent. that. APST applied for on ®r
: f iiSSSI^ilSS •

Power Council chief

backs differentials
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT IN YORK
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L”u.? that it i
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iosinA some negotiating Laoorte this month for Workers on £7.200 a
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r

.?i» Ss tour rights to the TUC-aiHliated negotiating rights from depart-} which include many /

' SSi'rehSWers aitmd or to be
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•pcu hoori at-rhe, ft»mcs »o»a n*»d to I NOTICE .IS HEREBYlftaVSN that -a
Bank staff seek MPs’ backing
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

-Bundle- BXoe It*.

M'd'-r’d Sun* ltd..
Otvlrion.

f? C-»-~

THE COUNCIL of Bank .Staff major Thomas Hickman who [differentials by suggesting that I

Loadoo, wt, nmsicjan.'^hnd tint the Associations is . asking MPs to carried out two armed bank raids j " Jdtty bargaining is for tabby i

-srtt Pe-uttaa it ; airectap^; h*
.

Jwant support a Bill, scheduled to go. during one of which he clubbed cits.”

1 lForkers on £7.200 a year,
which include many ASTMS

:

members, would need rises of
£44.60 a week, or 33.9 per cenL,
to restore their differentials.
'--Such rises would be far above
likely increases allowed under
any new Phase Three of the pay
policy, to which Mr. Jenkins is

i

.Vigorously opposed.
j

Mr. Jenkins has also dismissed <

the "latest Government suggestion I

of using “kitty bargaining" as;
-a' way round the problem of

otvi'i-an.
- - paw wwm « mreeiea-yw

. support a tsiu. scneduieo to go. miring one or wnicn be clubbed cats.

v - . ISKt S*aJS£ 5SS Ihrough Parliament soon, that a Bank manager. More seriously, he pointed out
- V -r : :.t»Y order or pie Boarai ju. vo the 39d- da^ of ^r7ui."7, and would allow the prosecution to The council has also written, that setting a norm of 13 per(
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; any t-wditar to ctmtmuS&at. the saw appeal against a court sentence to the Lord Chancellor asking .cent, for example, for collective)
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jg5.li*; imposed last week on ex-Guards heavj- jail- sentences. -irjejeases.
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GOVERNMENT INTEREST in
seeing local bargaining restored
in the next incomes policy by
means of the “kitty principle"
was backed yesterday by Mr.
Frank Tombs, new chairman or
the Electricity Council.
He said there was a clearly

emerging demand for restoration

of differentials for skilled

workers, and the next pay policy
must recognise and satisfy it.

The British Leyland tool-

makers. the Heathrow engineers
and the power engineers in his
owd industry were all examples.
There would be “ plenty of
others ” over the next few
months.
Mr. Tombs was speaking aTter

an address to the Electrical

Power Engineers' Association
conference in York. He had told

the engineers that it would be a

mistake for them to use their

considerable industrial power

—

they control the national grid—in

pursuit of pay demands.
EPEA voted on Tuesday for a

resolution which could tie their

negotiators to a pay claim of up
to 14 per cenL. well over the
Government's target, next winter,

with the possibility of industrial

action in the background.

The same day Mr. Albert Booth,

the Employment Secretary, had
publicly declared Government
interest in the kitty principle as

a way of containing the growing
shop floor revolt against the social

contract He too had addressed
the EPEA delegates.

Mr. Tombs, making his first

speech as chairman of the
CounciL said he understood the

attractiveness or kitty bargaining
for the Government. He sup-

ported it because “it is the right

sort of concept, since it moves
bargaining to where it ought to

be. that is the shop floor.”

Bui it was n«i as easy as the
Government ntighf like to think
for uinnns to agree ah a fair

share-out
He estimated that electricity

tariffs would be raised by about
3 per cent, if a!l- 190.000 workers
in the industry followed EPEA's
likely demand for rises of 11 to

14 per cent.
In his speech to the delegates

Mr. Tombs appealed to the
engineers to maintain their tradi-

tional .sense of dedication
EPEA's overtime ban in the

winter of 1973. which disrupted
supplies, had been a mistake. It

would prove a mistake again.

“Possession of great power
when generally recognised by
employers and customers is bet-

ter not invoked as an industrial

weapon, and I hope that it will

never again be necessary for

your association to cast aside

the traditions of' service which
have characterised our industry
throughout the century.”

Mr. John Lyons, EPEA general
secretary, said Mr. Tombs was
bound to remind the union of its

responsibility.
,rWe are conscious of our

power and are jealous that it

should not be misused. It will

uut be misused.
“But other people have the

responsibility to take into

account the union's legitimate

interests."

new. It was reflected in the
element of flexibility under
Phase Three of the last Con-
servative Incomes policy. In-

deed. in the eyes of many
negotiators it will be seen as

no more than normal bargain-
ing. except that the Govern-
ment would set an overall
limit.

The concept would introduce
problems in complicated areas
such as. for instance, the
engineering industry' ' about
how bargaining units should be
defined, quite apart from the
basic question of bow the
kitty should be distributed.

There would also he difficul-

ties for the Government, under
the present voluntary pay
arranRemunts. of ensuring that

its kitty limit was being
observed.

Miners’ bid

to squash
pay talks
By Ray Perman,

Scottish Correspondent

By Godfrey Grima

AN ATTEMPT to squash negotia-

tions between lbe Government
and the unions on a third round
of pay policy before they start

will be made by ihe miners at

the annual conference of tbc

Scottish TUC later this month.

A motion, to be moved by Mr.
Mick McGahey. president of the

Scottish area of the National
Union of Minewurkers. calls for

opposition to any incomes policy
which aims to regulate wages
through interference from any
source.

.Although voles of the STUC
cannot bind the TUC at national
level, the conference has been

|

used in recent years by national
union leaders ss a chance to

make known their opinions
before the detailed bargaining
opens with the Government.

Opposition to the miners is

j

likely to be led by the Transport
and General Workers Union,

I
which has put down an amend-
ment calling for an element in

any new policy to restore

differentials and remove anoma-
lies. U also calls for an improve-
ment in basic rates to help the
low-paid, consolidation of flat-

rate payments from the first two
years of pay restraint into basic

rates, so that they count for

overtime and bonus calculations,

'neentlve and productivity

schemes, and measures to offset

unemployment.

If passed this could form the

basis for a new pay deal.
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The Herbert

Morris battle

by

KENNETH GOODING

;

'•'.The Londen' Hocoii^VAM^awon.;Wrth;tKe:
,

W>iect of 7"*
X.souhdin^pu&hcapihiorC li^orgaiiJ^nj an INQUIRY to be held

i^;-.on .Z^2SrhAprft-;J^aEKpBsipTO'n: OWTown.Hali,
^.ICehsinginjB .HfEh Street, London WB frpni' 10.00 a-m. to 5.00 p irifi'.:

- ,daihr, conceriring th'e pdtiife and.prqpOtals of the GLC for

•-^be regulation. aErraffte. and pariting,.and iheir impact bn inner

, city life *nd the industnaT iad commercial prosperity of

thfr cqjlezt. ;• • ^
.. .The iNpUlRY vwB be eemductei by ^rofessor Sir Colin
Buchanan. .

' ,

Members of'tiH! jibblicCand ihwrested-'organrutions are invited
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should be sem Write Inquiry Secretary hot fawihan
?f« Apri^Tfjese tnay b^.'snppIemehted by 'oFsi Vwponse to

- question; by the Tribunal. A report of the.proceedings will be

- i-- prepared for trantiplssion "to ;thi .Greatertonflon Council and the

'. Secretaries of State for Transport -and .Environment.
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What is it about Morris which
Q £l.Sm. or 120p a share, giving:

has caused sd much excitement? Having acquired the 30 per Mr Smith’ a comfortable profit.

;

I
: "In a word: assets. Morris has “nj- stake, Bryanston, via AI. Babcock bid for Morris. The
until .recently presented a. classic made an offer for. the rest of office of Fair Trading stepped in
caiie of a company fairly rich in the Morris shares. This was again. and instructed Ihe
assets which were not fetching merely a formality as required Monopolies Commission to in-
^r.reasonable return. by the Takeover Code. The vesticate. .

: There are two approaches to Morris shares were standing at
Thi

this- 'problem. ..You can inject 9?P at . the time of this bid in
anew- management talent, and 1972; and the book value of the « ve

biake- sure that the company’s assels was equivalent to U2p a rr^™iaS2:
ri-at

profitability reflects its uiiderly- share. - .
. hi ' dS2«5 fSSnSttiril

ing fr^ue. Alternatively, you can The bid failed. But the way JJ* J ap*i«ef ihe
buy the. assets at the knock-down was open for AI to continue to -r^fn
price represented by the stock buy shares in the market to take jj“

h cre8t* Two said 11 pu d

market value,'a nd sell them off its holding up 10 40 per cent The judge, in the Person of Mr.
piecemeal for a profit. for, until it controlled 40 per Rov Hat̂ i" s^cremrv for-.Moms attracted mention from' cent. It Would not be. required SLsaiidS
people - interested, in both by. the Code 10 make, another bid. JSn?i««ed the case and said ffcerc

Whi,e aI thi£

; %asvg0i"g ° n

c
n0 pounds for further in-

.uying- is. that they all appeared the management of Morris, was fervention. However theGovem-
ibn the scene at roughly the same being radically reshaped. In nienr decided to look asain at
time.- - - .1969. Mr. Pat Robinson became ^ >*a j r Trading Act. 1973,
'• The-Crneftl year Jor Moms was chairman of Morris. He was suddenlv in sr»nnpd Hawker
;1970. After a Period when its previously chief executive of siddeley, whose Brush Group
performance had been relatively Ri0 Tinto Mining Company of subsidiary -

ft a neighbour of

*\950 Morris in*Loughborough, bidding
Josses; £44.000 against a £200.000 a director of Rio Tinto in 045,, a share, and .

presenting
profit in tfle^OTeyloua year and the u.k., and later or merchant shareholders with the first offer
-4 peak of £373.000. bmkers Kleinwnri Benson.- to have the backing of the Morris
; T\t that Stage, an American recruited Mr. Pat McTighe. Board. But Hawker was not the
.organisation. Pacific BWdinns frst as marketing director and mysterious “ third parti'

’’ the
..Corporation, aoproached the i^ter tn become group managing Morris directors had suggested
Morris family, who owned 40 ner director. He trained as an was interested in their company,
cent of the ordinary, shares, and engineer aad was. chief cnnimer- ’ The identity of this group was
siregeated they sell out. Osten-. ciaj officer at the UK- Atomic finally revealed yesterday, only
4Mv. Pacific kn*w the crane Energy Authority before he six days after the Hawker hid.
'hi»sln»ss in the U.S.. and the idea gained Morris. . . It wos Davj* international. The
nnr forward was that it could. As his deputy; in came Mr. price offered. 277p a share. In
provide the t-now-how and sun*. Alan G. Schroeder. a Cambridae- one month, the market price of

wirt. lo put Morris bock on its trained engineer and a man with Morris had jumped from £4.9m.
"Sept.-. .. - w'di* cnmm®reial cxocricnce in to

j .In the event, a 30 per cent, rnanagement. He mined from the The Morris shareholders must
shareholding went to the: Ameri- Williams and Williams , group. -surely be - satisfied. By all

caxis and was passed to their where he was managing. director, accounts, the Morris manasement
British

1 avofi?*e ' company. This . rather remarkable team and union representatives arc

and IL .P.-Siiiith. .set about restructuring Morris So the story had a happy ending
r^ Then, in 1972, Smith became a. from top lo. bottom, turning what for everyone

=. except poor
"nriibsidiary of Bri’anston ’Finance, bad been -ah old-style “ family ” Babcock, which- mn«t content
kt

,the ftiasier- cwnpany of finan- company ihtn one. with Inter- itseH with a. hefty share-trading

taer?Alr: Tejddy SmtilL

Pretabaii-Sicomi
Society Immobiliere pour te Commerce et L’industrie

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Board of Directors armounces that the

Annual General Meeting of the Members of the

Company for the year ended 31st December
1976 will be herd at 10 a.m. on Thursday,
28th April 1977 at Centre International des

Congres, Place de la Porte Maillot:, Paris 17E.

The annua) report, notice of meeting, form of

proxy and riders can be obtained upon request to

Barclays Bank, Branch Securitie&Department,

54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH.

In order to attend the Meeting or to ’be

represented by proxy:

-the holders of registered shares must have
been registered at least five days before the

date of the Meeting and will be admitted on
furnishing proof of identity.

Head Office: 24 Rue Erlanger, Paris 16e, France
Registered Office: 24 Rue Du Pont, Neuifly, France
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59CIETES REUN12S D'ENEWSl OU
BASSIN DE L-ESCAUT SOCIETE

AN3NYME
ilncoi-Daraisd under me Itw-s ol Uie

K.ngJom a1 DelQiumi

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uui
the Annual General -Meeting ol tnc
Comiunr will &e held On M=ndir 25
Aaril 1577 it 11 a.m. at tnr Re&a-
•ered Offer ol tnc C^moanv. 2.1
Chausiee de Malmei. Ar.ii»erp. Bet-

C.um.
BUSINESS

1. To reeeSe the Resort* Ol .tor

Board ol D:'«lsrs. me " Coileflc

oes Comm ^iirrL" and toe Com-
• oan* Aod %ar.

2. To aooraie the Baifnce Sheet.

Praht and loss Acesunt and the

aopreor »»iin e» Prohu tor the »ear

ended 31 Decemuer. 1976.

3. To give discharge to the Directors

and "Commiisaim."
4. To elect D.rectars and "Commls-

satres,"
NOTE

Holders of share *»>rr»nts entiUed

and wishing la attend v ae reore-

sented at the meeting should deoawi
a cert incite al Ihor balding toain an

Ainharised Deossitarr. at least fjw

Business davs belare toe niv heed lar

me meeting, at Banquc Beige Limited.

1G St. Helen's Place. London EE”
S3T. Tnereuoan an admission card will

be issued.

Natice ta HaJdr-s or Bearer- DeaMiunr
Receia:s i-iDOO in

DAI NIPPON
PRINTING COh LTD.

We are pleased to _oiit-r n tnat coom
of the Semi-Annual tanioli'.fied Finan-

cial Statements "or tm> siv*m-->ntn

period ended Navemoer sc. I37fi s'

Dal Nippon Printing Co., Ltd. »"d
Consefioated Suesid ar.es ars now aaa.u
aole to BDT Haiders uoon aaal.caiian
ta ihe «r--»en4ion agents:

Citibank 8r*ncne* In:

LO.iddn FrankSjrt
Brussels Amsterdam
Paris M<ian

and m Luxembourg:
BaiKiue General* du imicmbourg.

CICliuni: N A.
as Deaosilx'v.

Aon. t«t77
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ALGEMENE BANK JHEDERLAND NV.

I

llncorooraioo in lbe Neihctiandii with
limited .liability 1

i _

Shareholders are -Herewith inv'ied lo
attend UK ANNUAL -GENERAL MEETING
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Tory attack

on Silkin

rejected by
Minister
By John Hunt, Parliamentary

Correspondent

MR. JOHN DAVIES, shadow
Foreign Secretary, came in for

Labour criticism in the Commons
yesterday over a speech which
he made in Brussels attacking

Mr. John Silkin, Agriculture
Minister for the strong stand
he has taken against proposed
increases in EEC agricultural

prices.
According to Mr. Douglas Jay

(Lab. Battersea N.), a leading
anti-Marketeer, it was yet
another example of the Conser-
vative Party promoting the
interests of all countries except
its own.

Mr. Frank Judd, Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs, said

that if we wanted anything posi-

tive to come out of the Com-
munity, we had to face up to the

basic interests which were at
stake. “ Any tendency to sweep
under the carpet large and
important national interests

might well prove counter-

productive in the longer term,"

he warned.
Mr. Davies intervened to con-

firm that Mr. Jay’s account of

what he had said in Brussels was
substantially correct. ** I consider

with many of my Right Honour-
able friends that the Minister of

Agriculture has severely
damaged British interests in the

Community." he declared.
But Mr. Judd retorted that he

could not allow this statement to

go unchallenged. He said that

Mr. Silkin had merely pointed
out, in unqualified terms, that
fundamental British interests

were at stake. If we were to have
a Community which was viable,

we had to face up to these issues.

Mr. Judd was reporting back
to the House on the meetings of

Foreign and Finance Ministers

and of the Foreign Ministers

Council in Luxembourg on Tues-
day.
He said that in Luxembourg

there had been general agree-

ment on the need to contain agri-

cultural spending in the Com-
munity and to concentrate more
resources on relieving urgent
social needs, especially unemploy-
ment.

As MPs prepare to adjourn for the Easter recess, Rupert Cornwell

presents Ills end-of-term report

Seven days was once a

Ions time in politics

: Tie Fin^c% .

Motorcr®s Eiir^eail

Restrict
Mr. Judd confirmed that it had

also been decided at the talks

that a renewed effort must be
made to break the deadlock over
Community fishing rights in Ice-

landic waters. An EEC delega-

tion would visit Reykjavik to dis-

cuss the whole question of

fisheries agreements between
Iceland and member States.

In the talks, Britain would not
be adopting an attitude of
threats or aggressive postures

We would be taking part in a

spirit of constructive friendliness.
" But we are going to be firm.

We have to remember that we
were getting 172,000 tons of fish

largely cod, from these waters.

Now we are getting none.” he
added.
The Minister also said it had

been agreed that countries fish-

ing in Irish waters should submit
fishing proposals to be examined
by the European Commission and
the Irish Government. This
followed Ireland's threat to
restrict fishing by bigger boats

in their waters.
Mr. Davies welcomed the state-

ment.about Iceland but said that
many in the House were appre-
hensive about the failure to

reach a conclusion on the inshore
fisheries question and this was
causing fishermen a great deal of
anxiety.
Mr. Judd assured him that

Britain was committed to work
for an effective Common Fisher-
ies Policy.
“ If this is to be successful, it

will have to take into account
the very special needs of the
British fishing industry and
the disproportionate contribution
made to the Community from the
fishing grounds of the U.K.." the
Minister added.
For the Liheralv. Mr. Jo

Grimond said that there had
heen reports that Britain had
reached an agreement with Nor-
way under which herring could
bp 'caught up to 12 miles from
the British coast. Mr. Judd
replied that negotiations were
not complete and he knew i>r no
positive grounds for supposing
the reports to be true.

HAROLD WILSON'S aphorism
that a week is a long time in

politics stands In need of urgent
revision. To judge by events
since the Queen's Speech last

November, the classic definition

of political permanence should
be shortened from seven days to

two or three.

This afternoon, at 4 p.m.,

those MPs diligent enough to

have hung around until the final

whistle will be able to go home,
savouring the anticipated
pleasure of a 12-day Easter
recess during which, it may be
confidently predicted, the Gov-
ernment will not fall. That is

more than cun be said for the

bulk of the last four months,
which even veteran Westminster
watchers concede has been among
the most disaster-strewn and
exciting in memory.

Much, of course, has to do with
the simple Uf that is the right

word! arithmetic of the Palace
of Westminster as the place tries

to adjust to “agreement" if not
“ coalition ” Government. Back
in November. Labour enjoyed a

luxury it will almost certainly

ever again possess in the life

of this Parliament, a majority of

two over aft other parties.

Bv mid-February and the

death of the Foreign Secretary.

Mr. Anthony Crosland. the ad-

vantage had disappeared. When
the Conservatives- retained their

rock-solid scat of the City of
London and Westminster South
on February 24. the Government
was in a minority of one for the
first time. The Stechford debacle
made it two and the resignation

the week of Mr. David Marquand
brought the total, for the time
being to three. And it is prob-
ably only the freakishly low
number of by-elections since
October. 1974. that has kept the
Government benches as well
populated as (hey are.

First cracks
As its Parliamentary position

worsened, so the day-to-day
thrills in the House of Commons
multiplied. At the beginning,
events were largely offstage: the
tortuous deliberations of the
Cabinet on the terms of the IMF
loan, and the long-rumoured but
no less dramatic resignation of
the Overseas Development
Minister. Reg Prentice, stranded
on the far right of his party and
all but disowned in his con-
stituency. Even the first big
vote on devolution, after fbe
second reading debate, was suc-
cessfully weathered by the
Government, although the. defec-
tions from its own side served
warning of the. earthquake to
come.

It was not in fact, until
February that the Parliamentary

Mb*

in that crucial division- .Then

the Budget, followed within 48

hours by the debacle at Stechford

as the Tones won the seat with

a 17.5 per cent, swing, and finally

the Liberal dither over whether

to vote against provisions for a

higher petrol price.
.

•

In' the event, they abstained

and Mr. Callaghan lives on, argu-

ablv in a stronger position to-day

than in November. Then, a

fashionable theory was that his

Government was. like Mr.

Attlee's in 1951. gradually losing

Its will to govern. To-day. the

reverse is more true and. on tne

admittedly riskv assumotion that

the Liberal deal holds, there

seems, on the face of it. no

reason why the Prime Minister

should not soldier on for a year

or more. But that is where the

amended Wilson doctrine comes

in. for rarely can prevailing

political opinions have veered so

sharply and so often iq so short]

a time.
#

i

Soldier on

• Toth Kiit

Mr. Callaghan has come through some of the most heclic

months Parliamentary observers can recalL

edifice came crashing down,
given, it must be said, a helpful
shove by the sheer ineptitude of
Labour's own business managers.
On February 7, the first cracks
appeared as. for the first time
in most people's memory, a
Government lost a BUI on second
reading—-the main vote on the
principle of a measure—with its

140-139 defeat on a measure to

cut redundancy rebates.

That Bill has since been suc-
cessfully re-introduced, with the
minor cosmetic changes required,
but the message was plaiir.

Within a fortnight, the whips had
managed another, and this time
colossal, miscalculation as they
failed to gauge the size of the
rebellion on Labour's back-
benches against a timetable
motion to curtail debate on the
detailed committee stage deli-

berations on devolution. The
guillotine was lost by 312 votes
to 283 as more than 40 I abour
MPs either voted with the Con-
servatives dr abstained.

Mr. Callaghan affected uncon-
cern. There were forecasts
that with the centrepiece of its

legislative programme in frag-

ments, the Government ci.uld

survive quietly as long as it

wished by keeping its bead down
and doing nothing to upset any-
one. The calm lasted just three
weeks, an interlude marked by
the Government's dhnbdown in

the face 0/ the combined forces
of Tory opposition in the

Commons and Lords, and sundry
** hybridity ” -experts, when it

agreed to drop ship repairers
from its long-fought Bill to

nationalise the aircraft and ship-

building industries.

Wha*. everyone had overlooked,
hrwever, was the fact that the
Government had lost not only

devolution, but the tacit backing
of the Scottish and Welsh
Nationalists.
On March 17. it funked a vote

on Its public expenditure White
Paper only to lose a technical

division forced by the Scottish

National Party by 29+ votes to

nil. Mrs. Thatcher had no choice

but to put down a no confidence

motion and the rest •• is well

known: the Government's pact

with the Liberals and its victory

The loss of devolution at first

seemed a' deadly blow, then

merely a salutary warning. Less

than a month later, in the run-up

to the confidence vote, it really

looked for jan instant as if the

Government might lose and a

general election be forced.

The Liberal pact, coupled with

Mrs. Thatcher's speech in the

debate., transformed fears of

imminent and certain electoral

defeat into dreams of triumph #n 1

a chosen day in 1978 or even

1979. The restrained and
1

cautiously praised Budget of Mr.
Healey on March 29. if anything,

reinforced that feeling. But two-

days later. Stechford's crushing

indictment of the Government
transformed everything once I

more, and the Opposition leader
talks openly, of an autumn]
election.

In a fitting epitaph to the lerm.

:

yet another defeat came in prac-

tically the last vote of all on
Tuesday over the number of
teacher training colleges ia Scot-

land. That time, though, it »vas

barely front page news as the
resigned *“win some, lose some”
philosophy has been forced upon
a minority administration.

Surely the summer will be less

fraught. But who can tell?!

Devolution might yet he]

resurrected, and even if it isn't,
1

the issue or direct elections to

Europe will be a mve than
adequate substitute as a divisive
constitutional measure. More
than a few Parliamentary dust-

ups are all bui guaranteed, even
if the issue is not one to provoke
the general election.

But nothing, least of ail in this

Parliament, can be counted
certain and even the noisiest!

prophets have been reduced to

something approaching silence.
|

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

FORD OF EUROPE Is laiinchinb' top two dozen agencies. For 1977

its first international .television Lintas chairman Tim Denehy is

campaign for Uotorcraft replace-expeering a rise in income of

men l parts, using work by Lmtaj; around one fifth.

London which is acting as cd- ^ REMEMBERING* LAST susn-
ordmaiing agency for 15_Eur& mEr>

fi record drought, Geoff
pea a countries -7- Motor-crafta -Unsworth, marketing manager of
headquarters are m Cologne. S the :

Coca-Cola Export Corpora-
Apart from running for threfe

;

t]oni u.K- remarked recently
months in the. U.K, the Llnta^t^at -he'd “go mental” if ever
commerciaF is "also about to bfe expected to -gear his bottling
used -in Italy, Switzerland antiarrangements to the. perfidy of
Portugal, and discussions azg.iEoglisb weather,
continuing in. other Europeafi. yet j^t two sweltering
countries. “ v summers did nothing to hinder

Still on the Lintas automotive coke, nor nothing to daunt Col-
rront, the new service launche^ ^jan poods' Robinson's Soft
by Unilever Computer Services-Drinks which entered 1977 as—Computacar—has just begad J

bREnd leader in the concentrated
advertising in the London 'CT SOft ^rinks market for what it

area where it plans to spend says ^as the seventh consecutive
£lm. The basic idea’ is thaVyear.-^ - .

anyone wanting a used tor' new}
. . o^gf the past two years Robin-

car rings one of the Computacar son’s has made great strides both
telesales' girls who tells lhemi{ hi terms of gallonage and market
free of -charge, which dealers -share. Its 1975 volume. sales were
have the make and model they; more .than 27 per cent up on the

want -The dealers pay .for the previous year, with the. market
service at a 'relatively small growing by 12 per cent.; fast

additional cost to their normal: year.- 'Robinson's pushed its

advertising budgets. .-.volume, up a further 20. per cent
The success of this venture, lover 1875.

which has already proved- a coh: This year the Robinsons
slderable hit in the Manchester-^brand will be supported by; a

area, is such that within 24 hours, 'muscular marketing " budget,

of the first two TV spots' appear^ above and below the line, of

in? on Thames, the telesales' around £15m, the biggost part

girls received more than. 800 which will go on a national

inquiries. . -/.television campaign using two

In common with a-great many new 45-sccond films on sporting

agencies, Lintas is enjoying- tbd themes- which starts this month
friiirs of Increased advertising -and runs tbrouch the summer,
expenditures Between. 1975 and"!'. The company's" sales promo-

1976. its hillings improved by' turn strategy will be tailored to

£2.5m. to £14.5m. Last year iUi lhe varying needs of the -brand

cross income was 28 per cent - across the year. The first pro-

up on 1975. comfortably outpet- motion, designed to capitalise on

Forming the IPA average for the the winter consumption peak for

Bariqy Waters. IS built around
special racket, sports rtainps

being issued by the . Post Office:

Robinson's is a major sponsor of
racket sports.
Over -the- part 24 months the

market has been dominated by
own labels, which now account

.

for around 40 per cent, of sales.

• W. S, CRAWFORD has been
appointed by Max Factor to
handle its .-entire cosmetics
account in the U.Fk worth
approximately £lm„ with effect

from July 2. This means that

Max Factor has now parted com-
pany with Foote, Cone and Belfi.

jog after a relatively shoh
acquaintanceship of just ..oyer.'

a

year,; .
- '

The move follows what Max
Factor describes as a successful
three-month working relationship

with Crawfords on a new prod.ucV
launch toi Rapport,, a. major"
entrant In the fragrance marker,

which , is being launched pew

'

month with unprecedented sup-

port. Crawfords won the Rapport-
account, to be supported in the

U.K. with a £509,000 budget, in .

competition with FCB.
O BRITISH-AMERICAN Tobacco
has appointed David' 'Williams

and Ketch urn to handle 555 Inter-

national cigarettes. The "account,

worth an estimated £350,000 'up-

wards. was formerly with Bates.

Advertising is -scheduled for

international media.
:

'
; j

• CARNATION is.
: spending

£250.000 qn a national TV cam-
-palgn for Slender, the bra^rtd--

leading slimmers' meal' replace- -

ment. whose sales to the end of

February were a third up bn last

year Following a determined
.

. winter, campaign.
.' :

on the back
.

• X *

.
John Retws.

.

Advertising Dircdtorfur H fhoes.

Shore plans £lbn. outlay

to develop inner cities
BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF /

A SWITCH of emphasis in Gov- Industry, particularly of small urban Renewal,
eminent policy announced in the firms, in their planning policies." The/ Government would con-
Commons yesterday by Mr. Peter To facilitate the re-casting and sider/ proposals far partnerships
Shore, Secretary for the Environ- expansion of. the urban pro- from other authorities with
ment, as part of a Ilbn. 10-year gramme Mr. Shore told the major inner area problems, but

programme to help the inner House expenditure would, be it would be necessarj to limit

cities could halt the exodus of increased from the present level strictly the selection if the best
commerce and industry from 0r under £30m. to £125m. a year use was to be made of the extra
London.

jn 1979.30. resources.
Mr. Shore envisaged a change **

1 hope it will he possible to A White Paper would be pre-

of direction for .the Location of increase it further in later seined to Parliament
Offices Bureau tl.OS) after its years'*.' he stated. “Our inten- From the Opposition front
years of effort to persuade firms

'

lion js that t |,ls will form a bench. Mr. Reginald Kyre
io give up high cost prcmjses in continuin'* commitment of claimed that only a “ modest
London in favour of more aroun d £tbn. over the nest transfer" of funds to the urbanLondon in favour oF more aroun d £ibn. over the nest transfer" of funds to the urban
economic accommodation in less decade.” - programme was involved in ihe
congested parts of the country. The Government proposed to proposals announced by Mr

development to help the inner
para jjon 0f inner area enormous problems affecting

city areas, including the inner programmes in order to secure inner areas.

.1. . _ a coherent across-the-board The Opposition understood the
^Vhilo insisting that there was

approach. Urban grams would he difficulties with capital expendi-

ilc Paid and dialed to lbcse new lure hut there had been a parti-

ng inner area programmes. cularlv disappointing response

« aftir Mr- Shore announced that by the Government to the sug-

re-mnal nVds* had* bS>n ufn- Pa rtnersh>Ps woul? he offered to gestion that commercial and

cfoered inncr^cilv are”^ sh^ild
Liverpool and Birmingham, to industrial assets in new towns

have the next preference in the
ManChester/Salford. and in shouln be sold off and the money

administration nr the industrial ^ ^ ,U f

1
?r “rban areas {,s

.,
t0

development. certificate svstem. authorities who ^oie ready r.» avoid Turiher revourse to public

Explaining the need for a new slart a maJ°r Programme of borrowing,

direction in urban policies, Mr.
Shore stated that over the past #

a massive disproportionate loss Councils to gain more
of jobs and a major exodus of v
population. “We must check, *K 1 1 •

declinc^ofShe °i^ne'if areas'"
"" 116X1016 HOUSlHg DOWeTS

'

He named the strengthening of .

the economies of the inner areas FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
as the immediate priority.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

COMMONS business after the
Easter recess will be:

TUESDAY I April 19i: Debate an
the army. . .

WEDNESDAY: Opening of debate
on While Paper on direct elec-

tions to European Assembly.

THURSDAY: Subject for debate

to be announced: motion on

EEC documents on food label-

ling.

FRIDAY: Private members’ Bills.

MONDAY {April 25): Conclusion

of debate on direct elections.

Lords business is:

TUESDAY (April 191: Criminal
Law Bill, third reading; Waier
Charges Equalisation Bill,

second reading.

WEDNESDAY: Debate? on Ole
Post Office and the present
state of ihe Public Record*.

THURSDAY: Statute Law (Re-
peals) Bill: motions on diplo-
matic Immunities and European
Fatent Organisation: Merchant
Shipping i Safety Convention)
Bill, committee; Deer Bill com-

itiee.

“Subject only to priority for A CIRCULAR giving local auUi- loans for house purchase: and
regional policy, suitable firms unties areaier ftexibiiitv in loans'to housing associations,

will be encouraged to establish
ri r-iv m- Vi iimir Mnim *hnuc- Details' of the new circular

themselves in the inner areas of * '* ca P'al hD S'
wore announced to MPs last

major cities. programmes is to be issued ni§]M bv Mr. Peter Shore. Secre-
“ We i-hall introduce le^isla- ?h or,!.v after Easter by too

t-ry. for the Environment. '

lion to enhance the powers «»f Department of the Environment. Th e changes will begin during
local authorities with serious The new arrangements will- the current.finamcal year and Mr.

inner area problem^ lo enable fall inlu four major capital Shore said local authorities

them In assist industry and to expenditure groups -1- house-' would be given “ much greater

designate industrial improve- building, acquisition of houses, flexibility “ in decidmc what
ment areas. We shall encourage improvements of local authority capital expenditure on housing
local authorities lo give more houses, and stum clearance: to umJeriake within their overall
consideration to the needs of grants' for Improvements and capital allocations.

Road haulage plea
CONSERVATIVE MPs yesterday
urjed the Government publicly,

t" abandon the Labour Party's,

ni.mifesiii commitment l.o

nationalise the road haulage
industry.

The appeal was led by Mr.

E\elyn King (C.. Dorset S.K

who pointed out that road

haulage was nuw the only form

of inland transport which re-

quired nn subsidy but was the

subject nf uncertainty because
of the 1974 manifesto promise.

He was supported by .Mr.

Roger Moate, from the Conserva-

tive -front, bench, who argued

that, if 'it wan no longer Govern-
ment policy to natienahre the

industry,, it was the duty of Mr.
William Rodgers, Transport
Secretary, to reniov*? the threat.
« Mr. Rodger* refu-cd to be
drawn and said that ihe road
haulage industry wa< dninc
reaxnnably well both in ihs
public, and private sector. He
added that hi* would like to see
more freight carried !» rail and
told MPs they should await the
publication ef the ‘ transport
White Pjpr»r scheduled for Use
end of May,

Charges code

for holidays
A NEW CODE designed to

inform holidaymakers of the
total charge for their room and
breakfast and whether any euher
meal ja included in thr booking,

was announced by Mr. Edmund
Dot], Trade Secretary, in the
Commons yesterday. • •

The code, which i? voluntary*,

will be introduced in ume for

this years holiday season io

establishments w.tb four or more
guest rooms.

Written

Answers
TREASURY
Mr. Tony Newton (Gon-t

Braintree). What would be the

respective revenue costs of

allowing (a) all widows and
tb) employed or self-employed

widows an additional personal

lax allowance equal lo half the

difference between the single

person's allowance and the
married man's allowance 7

Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial

Secretary. The estimated cost of
an additional allowance of £210.

which is half the difference be-
tween the single and married
person’s allowances proposed for
1977-7S, would be about £50m., if

Siren to all widows, or £27m. if

given only to employed or self-

employed widows. If those al-

ready receiving the additional
personal allowance were excluded
the costs -would be some £5m.,
and £4nv lower.

Mr. Bryan Gould flab.
Southampton. Test). WTiat pro-

portions of the inflation rale in.

1976 were the resolt, respec-

tively, of: fa) Increases in wage
costs, (h) increased profit levels,

fc) increases in prices of Inr

porie food and
.
raw materials,

apart from the depreciation oF

the £ sterling, fd) Increases in

prices of Imported manu-
factures and semi-manufac-
tures. apart from the deprecia-

tion of Ihe £ Sterling, (e) in-

creases. in fc) and (d) as a
n*snFf of the depreciation of
the £ sterling and (f) other
factor*: and - what arc the
equivalent figures forecast for
1977?

Mr. Joel Barnett. Chief Sec-
retary. The RPI increased by IS
pnr cent, nver the year to the
fourth quarter of IS7S. There
is no precise method of attribut-
ing this increase to its coinnunent
factors because of the rtifficultv
of accurately establishing both
appropriate ve;ghr»nqs and the
time taken for each factor lo
reed through into the price level.
Bui the Treasury forecasting
model would suggest that, in
terms nf proximate causes of In-
flation. very roughly a third of
the 15 per cent, might ho
atirihiuerl l n wage cost Increases;
about a h:ilf to Import price in-
creases- (of which depreciation
accounts for rather more than
h:ilf); and the remainder lo

rents, rales, taxes, subsidies,
profit margins and . the 1978

:

summer drought- Equivalent
figures for 1977 are not available
since it is not Government prac-
tice rn publish forecasts for the
exchange rate.

Finance Bill
THE GOVERNMENT is to pub-

li«b its Finance Bill implement-
ing tho Budget on Tuesday.
April 19—the day MEx reassem-
ble after the. Easter recess.

“For six years riow the cxirnerstone ofouradvertismg^^ -.*

^

has been .the outside baeft cover of Radio Times.— ;

“In a way it’s not a surprising site! After all,

as our agency, Doyle Dane Bernbach •

Limited pointed out, we sell men ?s women’s
'

and childrens shoes, and Radio Times is .

nothing if.not a family magazine,.
‘

“One advantage is the fact you carry only a
limited amount of cotour. Therefore our . ^ .-

colouraifsstandout more thanif theywere
surroundedby other colour ads.

•‘Colour ts vital to the promise we offer our
oustomers-Apromise that includescbmfort,
‘shoes that can touch their toes,’ gobd looks,

- wide fittings, genuine leather; even a literal

watertight guarantee.

“Above all perhaps, is the fact each of your issue's

stays in the home nine days.

“It gives your readers! so many chances to see our ads.
x .

‘TO us; it’s like having our own poster site inpeople’s''^
homes.1

’
; V'

For further information contact V- - - •

• • Head of Advertisement Department. BBC Publications, :

.

• 35 Marylebone High Street. London WUVT4AA.
..

,

' Telephone: 01-580 5577. . ‘
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Bristol for

Don’t Jeay&yonr conference to .chance, it requires ....
careful planning and the'right venue. ’

• -

The answer must be Bristol.
.

•- >-•

A City gearedio conference co-ordination, perfectly placed
at the centre ofthe^motorway network, superb rail links. . ..

(London is only hours away), and its own international :'- 1

airport. :
• i-.-.

:
• v-

. In the City itsetf. tbere are first class moderri hotels i^ying-
you every posstbie facility, andBristol isa City fullof ' >

historical andarcbitectural mterest -
•”

. -. v:; J7

,

Then whe^our conference is ready to.relax and enjoy '-l

the su rrou ndiaffconntryside
:
step out.into Uie Cotswyld&tbe

''

Mendips, Bath-feidlhe glorious West^Country. • i: *- - - v
For inore-getails please, wtiic to ;the. Pu'blicity.and ;;"'- . . -

Promolions 0®er,\Couston House. Lnusfmr'Street.'
"

' :
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EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON -NOEL '

£5® SPRING and summer of
r. ** may weli prove historic for

marketing departments of
Britain's cigarette manufac-
turers. At a time when there

already a fierce Internal
s
^u8fi3e for market share, out-

a»de forces have opened a loud
campaign to an extent that an
industry that had previously
neen rather defensive in public
has had to switch to the attack.
Throughout last year the main

compaoies, W. D. and H. 0. Wills
and John Player, owned by
Imperial; Gall a her, owned by
American Brands; and Carreras
Rothmans, owned by Rothmans
International, fought an un-
relenting price war, with particu-
lar emphasis on the fast-growiog
king-size sector.

Expenditure was heavy both
above and below the line, with
Uie launch of John Player King
Size generally reckoned to be
one of the most expensive ever
seen.

Although This established
Imperial in the king size market,
the total result last year was a
drop of over 3 per cent, in the
sale of tobaccn by weight and a
fall of 1.5 per cent, in the
number of cigarettes sold. The
apparent inconsistency is

accounted for by the switch to

smaller, filter cigaretes.
However, the trend as far as

the companies were concerned
was not all bad. Faced with the
prospect of a new tax system on
cigarettes from January 1. 197S,
which would favour larger
cigaretes, the speedy growth in

sales of king size cigarettes was
almost essential — hence the
willingness of Player to pay a

high price for a niche and the
consternation at Wills as they
waited their turn.
At the bottom of the problem,

as now. was the old U.K. system
of taxing tobacco, which was
based on the weight of leaf drawn

king-size headache after ai
STUART ALEXANDER surveys the problems crowding in upon the tobacco companies
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MARKETING

Jin these times, the value or
5 Westminster Press recognised

S
* Test Towns is even more ap-

parent Ter their low cost

• measurementofancu-producu
• its packaging and price acccpi-
• ability.
w
• Many ofthe biggest companies
• ia Britain use our Test Towns
? as the 'first step’ before TV
5 launching.

J Westminster Tress T«t Towns
• olTer typicality io n.ui.«nai pro-

O file and geographical isolation.

• The daily newspaper published
® in the mh r? gjioyouhigh nur-

J ket penetration.

5 Call Peter Clifford on

5 01-353 1030 Tor lilt-ram re.

• /

8W! TEST TOWNS

from bond. In future the tax

will be on the finished product
and levied in the Torm of a

specific amount cm oacn packet,

plus a proportion of the retail

selling price, plus VAT. The
higher the specific element the

smaller the differential between
different sizes of cigarettes.

In the past three weeks there
have been three additional com-
plicating factors. These, in order

of appearance, were the renewed
and vocal campaign of the anil-

smoking lobby, the imposition of

a further 4p a packet on
cigarettes in the Budget, and the
clearance by the Hunter Com-
mittee of the u*e of cellulose

substitutes and flavour additives.

The first would seem at first to

be the most damaging but there

is arj equal likelihood that a

previously worried public could

become first irritated and then

progressively stubborn about
exhortations from above coupled

with the Ihrcat of legislation to

curb smoking in public.

This week saw the publication

of a. Commons Expenditure
report on preventive medicine

which calls for a complete ban
on ail cigarette advertising and
annual tax increases to deter

smokers, particularly the young.

At the same time one of the
members of the committee said

that he thought the cigarette

companies should he taxed out
of business, a stance which
would lose him a lot of moderate
support

TTte Budget increase is more
likely to inflict long-term
damage as sale-; always fail

away after a price rise and
recently they have never fully

recovered. ’Tho only small
benefit that could occur is that
large stocks of cigarettes with
coupons, which have been hit by
the non-coupon price war, could
now be released at a discount

j

of at least the 4p increase in
order to dear them,

j

In his Budget speech Mr.
Healey prefaced the imposition
of the extra 4p by saying that
there were compelling health
reasons for doing so. At the same
time he left cigars and pipe
tobaccos alone, arguing, in the
case of pipe tobacco, that an in-

crease would hit old age pen-
sioners.

He might also have said that
an increase on cigar* would only
make worse a situation that has
seen one of the major U.K. fac-

tories at Ipswich put on to short
time as sales have fallen. Any
argument that people do not in-

hale cigars is becoming less and
less valid as the majority of
people who lake up cigar* do so

as an alternative to cigarettes,

and if ever anyone decided to pro-
duce a lar and nicotine delivery

table for cigars, a few eyebrows

would be raised.
Cuupons have been hit hard in

the last six months—Player
announced this week that it is

withdrawing them from Carlton
and GaUaher from the whole of
the Silk Cut range—as the public
has shown a marked preference
for saving money rather than
collecting gift coupons.

Hbwever. probably the most
difficult factor in the marketing
man's muddle at the moment is

the introduction of cigarettes at

the beginning of Jul.v containing
either New Smoking Material,
developed jointly by Imperial
and ICI. or Cytrel. developed by
the Cclancse Corporation of

America with some ' financial

Involvement on the part of both
Gallaher and Rothmans.

For some time now there has
been a steady switch to low tar

brands, particularly among
ABC1 smokers, following a

trend that has been set in the

U.S. There the switch to “single

digit” smoking, that is cigar-

ettes which deliver less than 10

mil ig remines -of tar. has now
reached such proportions that

they are- likely to take over 20
per cent of the market this

year.

In the U.K. they take between
7 and 8 per cent, but the manu-
facturers hope that the launch
this summer of the new products
will expand that market by at
least 50 per cent., rather than
see a simple redistribution.

LN THE BEST traditions of
Cambridge University, the Media
Research Group's recent seminar
at Corpus Christ i. under the title
* The Role of Research in .Media
Planning,” combined the best
of the academic and the prag-
matic.
Three themes,' unpremeditated

by the organisers, emerged:

L Are planners sufficiently au
fait with changes in the media
scene?

2. Are planners sympathetic to

the creative content and the
ensuing medi3 implications of
advertisements?

3. Are they accountable in

terms of the effect or advertising
on brand svies and profits?

The first thpme was most force-

fully expressed hy that scourge
of planners. Ron Rimmer of

McCann-Ericksou, who de-

manded: “Why dn agency
planners lake such lit.lie interest

in TV research? ” TV. he argued,
is now probably far more selec-

tive of minority audiences than
most planners mills*.
This reminded us of the

;**v/ .*3

’ j
-
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KING SIZE MARKET

1976 BY QUARTER
.

Marikin .
aeuws.

.

pi

Cigars: some enjoyment from the Budget

COMPANY KING SIZE SHARES
1975 1976

% % .

Gallaher 57 46

Imperial * 11 27.2

Carreras Rothmans ... 30 24.5

TOP KING SIZE BRANDS
1975 1976

% %
Benson & Hedges 50 39

John Player K.S — 16.6

Rothmans King Size ... 17 16.5

Silk Cut K.S 5U> 5.9

Promotion is likclv to be and hoardings. According to £3.5m., a level of support which

heavy to the benefit* of news- MEAL estimates, £23.9m. was Is likely to continue,

papers and magazines. The spent on cigarette advertising m Undoubtedly there will be a

industrv already spends heavily ISTfi. Cigars, which have not very high trial rate of the new
with the pre*s and on posters fared so well, took a further cigarettes and the advertising

campaigns have already begun to

prepare the public for the launch
date, which is generally expected
to be July 1.

At the same time the king size
war is likely to continue. As the
packet price has now gone
through the 50p barrier there
may be an element of consolida-
tion before the next push ahead
on January 1. I97S. Certainly it

is expected that the pace of the
switch to king size will now be
slowed.

There is. also likely to be some
rationalisation among the brands,
particularly the smaller cigar-
ettes. And the packet of ten,
already very much in decline, will

he hard to justify financially.

Undoubtedly there would be
some dismay in the anti-smnfcina
lohhv if packets of ten were to
disappear corno’etel” hut thp
cost of producing them rnpid
mean That It will lie verv difficult

to sell them pcnnnmieallv at half
the cost of a packet of 20.

The unknown quantity par
excellence, however, is the pos-
sible intrusion of Tho Americans
and Europeans. With the clear-
ance on flavour additives, thp
British industry has boon eausht
with its back relatively un-
protected.

Although some work has been
done in this country,- the Ameri-
cans are well ahead and the argu-
ment that the British do not like

American flavour cigarettes can
look a little frail- if low-tar
cigarettes with an acceptable
flavour additive can be produced.

Does advertising planning work?
BY RODNEY HARRIS

earlier accusation by Tony Tay-

lor of Audits of Great Britain

that agencies make inadequate
use of the AGB Audience Com-
position Reports. In doing so he
skilfully tacked hetween the

Scylfa of disinterested edifica-

tion and the Chari bdis of hard

selling.

Conventional wisdom decrees

that to reach the light viewing
ABCls on ITV. buy adjacent to

News at Ten. Some programmes,
however, can ilo much herter.

Analysis or Audience Coraposi-

tion Reports in London during
February shows that while
ABCls on average accounted for

33 per cent, of all ITV viewing,

they accounted for 34 per cent
of viewing of News at Ten but

42 per cent, of Another Bouquet
fthe even more neurotic, middle
Hass son of Bnuquei of Barbed

Wire).
The second seminar theme,

that media people should extend
their conventional media defini-

tions of tbe target audience by
getting close to the. creative
strategy, away from numbers
and into words, was voiced by
Bob Jones of Samuels Jones
Isaacson Page.
“ Seek an involvement with

advertising research." he
reasoned, referring to group dis-

cussions and similar creative
techniques For deciding who we
should reach and what we should
say to them.

Media-creative harmony was
ccemplified by John Billett of
Allen Brady and Marsh, within
what one might think the limited

scope of.posteT media. Posters
differ from all other media in

that there is no editorial sur-

round to attract an audience.

The audience to a poster, he
claimed, will depend on its

creative noticibillty—the extent

to which it changes the passer-

by’s environment to force his

attention. He quoted the “ Don’t
take your car for a drink" ad.

posted over a major car park as

hot site selection and the
American “ Quick-El trier's Glue

”

with part of the poster appear-

ing to peel away as a vivid way
of involving the reader.

The third therfte was declaimed-
not by a speaker but a delegare.

Alao Smith of IPC Magazines,
who grabbed attention by
demanding that we start spend-
ing substantial sums or money
on researching how advertising
works. Furthermore he argued
that this was the responsibility
not of advertisers but of media

bouses, who stood most clearly
to gain from the wise long-term
investment of advertising
budgets.

When the advertiser with one
of the largest research budgets in
the U.K. told us that each dele-
gate present was contributing to

this budget (if indirectly, through
taxes), we all wanted to hear our
money's worth. Nick Phillips did
not disappoint us. Here are just
two of the many examples of

the way the Central Office of
Information uses research to
improve media planning.

Seat belt advertising shares
with a lot of brand advertising
the problems of consumer resis-

tance. Justifications for not belt-

ing up are many and various. On
the other hand the effect or seat
belt publicity is easy to observe

:

just stand on any street corner l

Philip Morris already has a dis-

tribution network painfully built

up in the U.K. for Us Marlboro
and Virginia Slims brands and it

has in America a very- successful

product in Merit, which is low-tar

and flavour-boosted.

Other cigarettes are available

in West Germany and Switzer-

land which can be brought into

this country now that the ban on
additives, as long as they are on
the approved list of 370. has been
Lifted. Previously the ban was
imposed because of a duty prob-

lem. Customs would have found
it hard to charge by weight if

.that weight was being increased

by additives. Until now the only
permitted addition was water.

The one major factor that

might deter the outsiders is that

the U K. market is still contract-
ing and has at thn same time
shown remarkable loyalty to the

taste of Virginia tobaccos.

Whatever happens, the shape
of the U.K. market will be diff-

erent at the year's end and
Imperial, with 66 per cent, of
the market and much of it based
on its smaller cigarettes, will

undoubtedly be prepared to use
its muscle to protect its position.

In a month's time the flurry

of the Budget should have
calmed down and the com-
panies will then be free to turn
their attention to the next volley
From the Royal College of

Physicians, due round about then
and expected to be the strongest
condemnation yet of the hazards
of smoking.

The COT tested the Clunk-Click
campaign in 1972 at two weights,
a low-level in Lancashire and
a high level on Yorkshire Tele-
vision. The effect of the heavier
weight was so dramatically
better, assessed by a cost benefit
analysis, that the national
development of The campaign was
all at the higher level.

Second, the crime prevention
campaign was developed using
a booklet to give practical

advice and television advertising
to signpost the booklet The COI
ran a test comparing the effects
of these media and found that
recognition for the booklet alone
was improved from a score of 68
to one of 83 for the booklet
backed with TV.

1 know the basic themes of the
seminar have been discussed
before, but seldom with such
style and enthusiasm, including
the many paper and discussion
comments not here reported.

Rodneii Harris is associate
director, media, at Mastitis,

WimneWilliams and- D'Arcy-
WncMantis.
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With theirnewMicrovision,

Sinclairhave stolen aleadofseveral

yearson the world electronicsindustry.

Both technicallyand commercially,

extracting aTVpicture frompenlight
batteries is boldand imaginative.

Whetherit’s the blossoming ofa

new idea; the imaginative new
application ofa well tried technology; an
analysis ofopportunities in a competitive

market; the prospects ofpay-squeezed

middle management; union attitudes

-v. to change-the chances are you’ll

find it in The Engineer.

i Everyweek it provides

j
engineering management with
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practical information forwork. It

contributestoanunderstanding ofthe
difficult problems ofchange. Ithasan
educativerole;butitaIso speculates on
the newtechnologies that fire the

imagination. It enhances the standing

ofthe engineering profession; it

helps to safeguard high standards of

management and to promote a

consciousness ofindustry’s place in
and duty to society at large.

Formore than 120 yearsThe
Engineerhas been serving engineering

managementthroughout industry. It

can claim with pride to have played a real

part in helping to shape developments
over twelve decades by promoting the

spread ofknowledge when it was the
possession ofbut a few. It still pursues
that aim with vigour today, from
boardroom to toolroom, from design to

purchasing, from finance to

maintenance.

And inthe engineering

industries it is the best read publication-
bar none. Every7week more engineers
and engineering managers read The
Engineerthan read any national daily,

quality Sunday or engineering monthly.

ENGINEER
TheWfeekly fcr

Engineering Management.

Afcrpan-Grampian (Publishers') Limited

30 Gildcrwood Street.London SE186QH
Telephone UI-S55 7777
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competition
THE IDEA of "kitty bargain-
ing," which the Secretary of
State for Employment has now
commended to trade union
leaders for consideration as a
possible approach to the nest
phase of wage restraint, is by
no means new but,. has never
been tried out on the scale he
appears to be suggesting. Under
free collective bargaining, the
management of a particular

company for plant, or other bar-
gaining unit) has a reasonably
precise idea of what it can
afford to pay in wage increases
and the bargaining process is

largely concerned with the allo-

cation of this total sum between
different groups of employees.
Under kitty bargaining, a
similar process of allocation

would occur but the total sum
available for pay increases
would be fixed, presumably as

a percentage, under a formula
to be agreed between the
Government and the TUC.

In theory there are a number
of apparent attractions about
this approach. The size of the
increase in the national wage
bill could be limited in advance
and the limit- enforced by using
price control powers against
firms which ignored it Union
officials would regain a large

part of the negotiating function
which they have lost in the more
rigid phases of restraint And
there would be room within the
over-all permitted increase both
to protect the lower-paid and go
some way towards restoring

differentials and smoothing out
anomalies.

Allocation

It is when one moves from
general considerations of this

sort to their practical appli-

cation that possible difficulties

begin to appear—and Mr. Booth,

it must be pointed out, was only
putting forward one possible

means of retaining support for
voluntary pay restraint and
developing “the social contract
as the basis for advancing the
role of the trade union move-
ment in national affairs.” There
is first the’ problem of defining

the bargaining unit in such a
way as to neither encourage
ignoring of the limit nor to dis-

courage the changes in existing
arrangements which may some-
times be needed.

There is next the problem of
what sort of increases should
be Included inside the overall

limit. Mr. Booth does not yet

seem to have ma'de up his mind
whether or not productivity bar-

gains — on which some union
leaders are particularly keen—
should be included : it is essen-

tial in either case that the
improvement in productivity

should be genuine and not paid

for in advance. A more serious

difficulty concents the allocation

of money to different groups.

Mr. Booth, while recognising

that the special claims of some
groups can only be met at tbe

expense of others, apparently

wants some nationally agreed
minimum pay increase to help

protect the lower-paid. Apart
from the Fact that this ignores

the differing abilities of firms

to pay. a percentage minimum
increase of a size likely to be
acceptable to the general

unions would leave little over,

in the context of Treasury
arithmetic, to increase differen-

tials and right anomalies.

Union disputes

But the worst problems would
probably arise in the actual

process of bargaining.’ The situ-

ation would be easier if it were
normal for one union to repre-

sent all the workers in a plant

or for all pay agreements to

begin and end on the same dale.

In fact, not only is it usual for

there to be several unions in

volved but there is growing
pressure .for particular grnups

inside a large union to have
their own negotiating rights:

moreover, most firms have a
large number of different wage
agreements with different dates

There is therefore not only

much the same danger of leap-

frogging under kitty as under
free bargaining, even if sanc-

tions on companies which
exceed the limit can be effec-

tively enforced, but an even
greater danger of disputes

between unions and inside

unions, that together could pro-

duce much industrial unrest.

The TUC leaders will un-
doubtedly discuss Mr. Booth’s
suggestion: it would require

considerable care to establish

the principles of such a scheme
and considerable sophistication

to apply them.

I
T IS PROBABLY prudent to

assume that nuclear

explosives will spread beyond
the six nations which have
already demonstrated con-

vincingly that ihey possess them.
After all, in spite of the

determination of the U.S.

Government Immediately after

World War n to retain total

control of the technology of the

Manhattan Project, over less

than three decades nuclear

explosives have spread succes-

sively to the USSR. Britain,

France, China and fby 1974) to

India.

There are clear temptations

for other nations to acquire

nuclear explosives. For the oil-

producing nations there is the

temptation to use their wealth
to procure them as an insurance

against any decline in their 1

world influence as tbeir oil

reserves diminish. For
ostracised nations or those
encircled by hostile neighbours,
there is the temptation to pro-

cure nuclear explosives as a

deterrent to any attack. For
some developing nations there
is a temptation to use nuclear
explosives to gain a seat at the

same table as the world's more
influential nations.

For three decades, after the

McMahon Act excluded Britain

from the Manhattan Project

technology which Britain had
helped freely to develop —
obliging Britain to launch a
crash programme to develop its

own nuclear explosives — the
U.S. has been wrestling with
the problem of controlling pro-

liferation of nuclear weapons.
No aspect of nuclear policy has
occasioned more international
discussion, albeit mostly behind
closed doors.

The U.S. Government is ex-

pected to-day to announce its

latest policy for minimising the
oace of proliferation. President
Jimmy Carter, In San Diego on
the campaign trail last autumn,
declared that he would “ seek to

withhold authority for domestic
commercial reprocessing until

the need for it, the economics
and the safety of the techno-
logy are clearly demonstrated.”
Without reprocessing, of course,

there can he no fast reactors.

A few crumbs for the

city centres
THE LONG-PROMISED grand
new strategy for the inner
cities turns out to be less harm-
ful than it might have been,

and there are even a few pos-

sibly beneficial side effects. This
is clear from a series of state-

ments and answers to set’piece

Parliamentary Questions put out

by the Secretary for the En-
vironment, Mr. Peter Shore,
over the past few days. The
central feature of these state-

ments is that in spite of the

sweeping nature of the speeches

that have preceded them during
the past year of fashionable con-

cern for the inner cities, the

Government simply does not

have the money to do very

much.
This is all to the good. The

amounts spent on city centres

during the postwar period is

measured in billions, and the

cumulated evidence suggests

that much of this money has

been spent on the employment
of administrators and clerks, or

the destruction of salvagable

existing housing, or the con-

struction of tower blocks of fiats

in which few families would

live by choice. To judge from

the speeches of Mr. Shore, and

his Conservative counterpart Mr.

Peter Walker, the lesson has

not been learned: it seems that

if they could they would throw
good billions after the bad.

Responsibility

In the event all that Mr.

Shore could manage yesterday

was the promise of a few hun-

dreds of millions over the next

couple of years. His department
will take the responsibility for

the “urban programme," a social

welfare operation of question-

able utility, from the Home
Office, and the present expendi-

ture of under £30m. a year will

he increased to £12am. a year

in 1979-50. The Chancellor’s

Budget announcement of money
to rescue, construction com-
panies in inner cities has been

echoed by Mr. Shore: it means
£SOm. in England over the next

two years. The total potem ial

waste . of hundreds of millions

is, less unpalatable than the
hypothetical waste of billions.

The money will of course go
where it is politically useful: to

parts of Liverpool and Birming-
ham, Manchester-Sal Ford and,
in London; Lambeth and Dock-
land. The announcement has
come just four weeks in advance
of the local authority elections,

in which Labour will be very
much on tbe defensive in those

areas. For the rest, Mr. Shore
speaks of “ an Inner area dimen-
sion” to other main Govern
ment programmes, and t

reduction in the population tar-

gets for the new towns, based on
the fact that the population of

Britain is falling.

The potentially useful side-

effects of all this come from the

area of administration. A re-

laxation of the rules for the

block allocations for housing
grants means that local authori-

ties can, for example, raid the

new construction account in

order to spend more on re-

habilitation (or vicc-versa). The
new .

“ special partnerships
"

with the favoured few local

authorities will concentrate the

minds of some of them on the

need to attract industry.

A proposed new bill to give

the worst-affected local authori-

ties Increased powers to " assist

industry " and “ designate In-

dustrial improvement areas
’’

could be beneficial, depending
on its terms. If this leads to

less .
restrictive planning poli

cies, some good could come out

of it

Canute-Uke

At the end of the day, how-
ever, the correct policy for the

inner cities is a recognition of

the fact that the majority of

people have shown by their

actions that they prefer to live

in green suburbs. This does
leave some of the less fortunate

high and dry. and they do of

course need assistance. But
holplnp thCm—to find jobs, nr

with direct cash aid—4s quite
different from a. Canute-Uko
attempt to turn back a tide that
has swept every urban area
throughout tbe postwar period
and in many cases for much
longer than that.
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By DAVID FISHLOCK, Sclents* Editor

TABLE 1

Estimated proportion

of the world

uranium » resources

(Excluding the East Bloc)

1975 1985

% %
U.S. 45 44

Canada 25 13

South Africa <15 - 18

France <10 4

Nigeria
' 6 —

Niger — 7

Australia — 6

All others 9 8

Source: Noclear Erwjy Policy Study Grout

fuelled with plutonium and
simultaneously breeding fresh

nuclear fuel from “ spent
”

uranium.
The basic points of Mr.

Carter's .policy have already
been put to a;. handful of

nations which, two
.
years ago,

were persuaded by the U.S. to

start meeting in secret in Lon-
don. U wanted them to agree
upon tighter controls over
exports of three, .^sensitive
technologies "—uranium enrich-
ment, plutonium refining, and
heavy water production —
closely associated with

-

nuclear
explosives. The • four basic
tenets of the anti-proliferation

policy will be:
• U.S. reprocessing of spent

nuclear fuel and the re-

cycling of plutonium as fuel

for existing types of reactors
’ to be deferred indefinitely:

• U.S. development of the fast

“breeder" reactor, fuelled by
- plutonium, to be- slowed
down;

• U.S. fast reactor funds to be
channelled into alternative

• nuclear fuel cycles that

might avoid access to the
three “sensitive technolo-
gies”;

• A large expansion of U.S.
uranium raining production
to keep light water reactors

fed with fuel.

The four points are all spelled

out in the recommendations of

a report from the- Nuclear
Energy Policy Study Group,
sponsored by tbe Ford Founda-
tion and published last month.’’
This group of 21 eminent U.S.

Government officials and ad-

visors under the chairmanship
of Dr. Spurgeon M’’ Keeny Jr.,

spent a year pondering the

problems of whether, and to

what extent, and. m what form
nuclear energy was needed.

It concludes that nuclear

energy is already “a fact of

international life and will pro-

vide a significant proportion of

the world’s electricity by the

end of the century." Observing

that it is “ a present reality, not

a future prospect." it records

that the U.S.. with 40.000 MW
of nuclear electricity already on-

line. is exoected to ’bring an-

other 170.000 MW into service

by the mid-1980s. Comparable
figures for the rest of the world

are 35.000 MW on-line and
.
an-

other 130,000 MW under con-

struction.

On the. economic /justification

for nuclear electricity it con-

cludes rather grudgingly that it

would “ on average be somewhat
less costly thaq

- coal-generated

power.” Outs/de the U.S. it

finds that sonie 30 nations in

addition to ttfbse which already

possess nucjfear weapons have

nuclear plants operating, under
constructioh or ordered.

In othef words, there is no
suggestion in the Ford Founda-
tion report that nuclear energy
as it exists commercially to-day

—whitti for the U.S. and most
other countries means by way
of light water reactors (LWRs)

(Top) worker prepares to enter the new reprocessing planl for separating plutomam from

intensely radioactive fast reactor fuel at Dounreay. (Below) India's experimental reactor

at Trombay, supplied by the Canadians. "
.

—should now be abandoned.

Quite the reverse, in fact, for

the basic argument is that at

least for several decades to come
the U.S.—and everyone else—
should be prepared to rely on

these U.S.-designed reactors.

They should be prepared to

forego more advanced techn-

ologies which promise to be

more economical with uranium

fuel, but which could also

encourage proliferation - of

nuclear explosives.

Tiie study group's confidence

about uranium supplies appears

to start with the figures shown
in Table 1. which indicate that

the U.S. is sitting on the world’s

richest stockpile of uranium it

then goes on ttNassert that. the

current assessment of uranium
reserves "probably substantially

underestimates the supplies

that will become available."

Uranium at prices making
LWRs competitive with tbe fast

breeder reactor
41
will be avail-

able for a considerably longer

time than previously esti-

mated." The report’s comment

will bring cold comfort to those

who have been claiming -that-

thermal reactors were scarcely

worth pursuing because the

world would soon, run out nf.

uranium. But in the context,

of the Ford Foundation study It

is used to justify the conclusion

that the U.S. and its allies need

not bother too much. about The
fast breeder. reactor or the

reprocessing of spent muclear

fuel, and their potentiator con-

serving nuclear fuel by extract-

ing up to a hundred times as

much energy froid a given

amount of uranium/

Unfortunately,
r

the study

group tends to - undermine its

nwn case a sentence or two later

by arguing that, if the costs of

nuclear power should rise. It

will not matter, for “ coal avail-

able at roughly current costs

will look increasingly attrac-

tive.” But an underlying
assumption of the study in any
case is that energy prices gener-

ally must increase steeply, and
nothing much can be done to

prevent this happening.

.('.••From this position it moves
into its case for abandoning re-

processing and ' fast reactors.

Basically it concludes that there

is’ no compelling' economic
reason at this time to introduce

plutonium fuel or to anticipate

its use this century.:

But hota will the rest of the

world see foe Carter AdhtiniS-

tration'^- proposals; 'With, their

strong implications that nations

need only p^t their faith
.
in

Uncle Sam and. all will be well?

The Canadians, who were
deeply upset by the cynical way
in which India, using plutonium
transmuted in a Canadian-
designed research reactor, let

off a nuclear ** device ”
uin 1974,

are under : great , pressure-, -to

align themselves with the new
U.S. anti-proliferation policy.

They have always stored Spent
nudeai'fceL from their Candu
reartora^-Pa the tLS. now Sug-

gests should be doibe with LWR
fuel—to an extent where one of

their v engineers . claimed
recently, that Canada possessed

the largest pfutomum mine in

the world. .

"*

.

The Canadian Government
may even go_ along., with the

U.S. in trying to extract an
undertaking from its overseas

customers that they, will make
no — attempt' to rep'roce&i

uranium mined in Canada.

Bill , the other five founder-

members -of the original.Dohdou..

Group
,
of .nuclear exporters all

see reprocessibg. and the; _rq- -

cycling of plutonian? fn the fast

breeder • reactor in
.
quite a.

different light All fcave-highfr

.

developed .
fast ... reactor . pro-

grammes. Britain and France
and the- USSR have large-scale

demonstration reactors already

running. West Gertnftny has

one under construction; and
Japan has the. .300W Mo'nju

project- ' which it hopes "
to

launch
1

shortly. France
. arii

Germany' have recently em-
barked on the commercial-size

(1.200 - MW) .. Superphfinix

reactor. ... ••• :

Of the five,, only the USSR
Cbelieved to have - a lot) and
Fraqce have found commercially
significant indigenous sources of

uranium. All ' se
t
e ' thfc

,
fast

'

breeder"Teactor as A .powerful

insurance against rising world
uranium prices, andagaiostany
collective action by tbe uranium-’

producting nations—that is, the

risk of a “uranium OPEC."'

Britain,
J arid "the^twb - natitiqr"

(Japan and - itajy)- which - ,

;
chased Britain’s- Magnox re-

actor, have aoot&eV proMettL
Magnbx ftie1 is simply sot suft*

.able for ioog-term: storage,, as
the electricity, industry bar al-

ready discovered to its cost. :
?

'

.

'

’•'Bat a; still more formidable

obstacle to the Carter
1

proposals'

is that reprocessing represents

for Britain, and France a major
nuclear export prospe^/Serv-
ing nations-^such as Japan arid

Sweden—whose laws., require

nuclear plant operators fofsbow

that4bey have"made acceptable

provisions for ' deaJihgTwith
spent nuclear Juel. ' .. .. .

. Britain is also mudr further;

advanced fhari any other nation *•'

in “closing the fueUcycle” fbr

the fast breeder reactor. By
id meant thri techitofagy

processing intensely radioactive

:

foel ariifc recycling :lt « foesfi

fast . reactor
,
fttoL At Doupreay

the r. -iUJt:'.-'. Atomic. .* Eriagy
Authority -is; commissioning^.,
new reprocessing plant for the

task. - .;
s'-S?

,

-Wha't utber Governments—in^
eluding Britain’s—are likely to;

fear .above bU about .the new.

U.S. anti-proliferation proposals,

however,: is that they could .en-

courage organisations
'opposed;;

to-nuclear energy is any fona-

tor redouble • their;,effort5 ta
; .

block even those utkdear activi-

ties stiU acceptable to UiS.. ;

energy policy. lt could also ep*.

courage the 7oil • producing-

nations/ to praise their 'prices

'sharply; • *5 • .*

'Nuclear Poser fssttes awt .OMfcw-'..

Hejxrrt a! the Endear Energy Pvtftw

stndu Grasp. BaOteocr PrMUMHO CMh.‘
pavv Cambridge. Man., D-S-, WIT- * -

s.

V--

>- *

<*1*
' ’

' *
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MEN AND MAHERS
Dolanc does
the rounds
Stane Dolanc, the 52-year-old

Slovenian who. to give him bis
full title is Secretary of the
Executive of the Presidency of

the Central Committee of the

League of Communists of Yugo-
slavia, has just made Labour
Party history, in a minor way.
He has also had M

a great time,”

in his own words, rushing
around Whitehall and Transport
House seeing Prime Minister
Jim Callaghan. Foreign Secre-

tary Darid Owen. Defence
Minister Fred MuIIev. Loader of
the House Michael Foot, and
Secretary of State for Trade
Edmund Dell.

Dolanc has been in London at

the invitation of the Labour
Party and the ostensibly parly

nature of the visit was under-
lined by the sianature after-

wards of the first joint statement
ever signed by the Labour Party
with an East European Com-
munist Party.

One only has to look at the
list of high-ranking politicians

that Dolanc met once his purely
party obligations were over to
realise, however, thai this was
more than tbe usual inter-party

chat session. It is aiso difficult

to believe that he came here so
that the Primp Minister and
others could hear about Yugo-
slavia's experience in the admit-
tedly highly topical fields of
worker participation and devo-
lution.

The fact is that, although
Dolanc airily dimissos the very
idea, he is clearly seen by,
Whitehall as a potential suc-
cessor, at some stace, to the
84-year-old Marshal Tito.

On paper the Tito succession

is already mapped out. A col-

lective Presidency composed of
one member from each Of

Yugoslavia’s eight regions will

lake over the reins. Dolanc is

nor even .a member as his

region. Slovenia, is already
represented by Tito’s right hand
man' Edward. Karelj- Nobody

knows however whether’ this

collective presidency Mill actu-

ally work in practice. Ir it does
nor. Dolanc. a short, chubby,
former partisan with thick
owlish spectacles, who worked
his way up through the
Slovenian Party machine and
moved into party HQ at

Belgrade in 1972, could well
emerge out in front

He was asked what would
happen after Tito at a Press
conference yesterday at Trans-
port House and nimbly replied
“ I hope you can ask that ques-
tion for many years to come.”
He was also asked about poli-
tical prisoners. Yes.” he
admitted. ** me have home. Not
many. They are mostly foreign
agents."

Bacon bicker
Some curious bickering is going
on between the Danish Bacon
Company, which Tor 75 years
has been the British group res-
ponsible for most imports of
that product, and some Danish
exporters back home. Danish
agricultural interests own 58
per cent, of DBC (which as well
as importing, packaging and dis-

tributing bacon also handles
Lurpak butter, groceries and
canned foods) while the rest of
the shares are publicly quoted.

What seems to have upset

ESS-Food, the Danish bacon ex-

port association, is that DBC
handles bacon from other 'coun-

tries. Nothing new in that, as

Eric Trautmann. DBC’s Danish
managing director in London,
stressed yesterday, but perhaps
the specific matter of Sheffield

bacon has something to do with
the fuss. *

In Sheffield, DBC owns four
shops trading under the W. J.

King name which were acquired
a couple of years ago from
Northern Foods. They specialise

in bacon sales, a rarity in to-

day's High Streets, and are
DBC’s only retail outlets: Traut-
mann said the company ran

grade development?' *‘1.think

you can say that," he replied-
'

“ I have high hopes ' of this

trip, bearing in mind what
became of Nixon and Ted

Healb!
”

them in order to keep iu touch
with trends in the retail market.

But recently, the King shops
have run a promotion of Dutch
bacon, and Trautmann thinks
that has upset some of the
Danish exporters. Actually, the
differences seem to go a little

deeper. DBC and ESS-Food
have since 1975 been discusring
ways of establishing “ closer
trading relationships.” Negotia-
tions proved difficult, though it

was agreed that two representa-
tives of ESS would join the
Board of Danish Bacon, which
could have been given, rights as
the sole agent for Danish bacon
in the U-K. In return, it appears
that the Danes want a bigger
stake in DBC.

As it is, ESS-Food has just
opened its own sales office in
London, indicating that ** the
marketing traditions of two
generations are being changed.”
according to 3. Esp Sberehsen,.
ESS-Food's chairman. • Did-
Trautmann see it as a rctro-

Mrs. Gandhi and
The Statesman

There is more than a touch

of irony in the fact that former
Indian Prime Minister . Indira

Gandhi should have chosen The
Statesman as the vehicle for her
first interview since her defeat

in the recent elections.

The Statesman was one of her
most vociferous critics prior to

the state of emergency and was
one of two daily papers to have
had their advertisements with-
drawn and be subject to other
harassment during ' the 19-

month emergency. This intransi-

gence has done its reputation no
harm, however, as proved by the
three-fold increase in ’circula-

tion since the emergency was
lifted in January.

In spite of all this, however,
-tradition dies hard in India and
Mrs. Gandhi is not one to forget
that The .Statesman was her
father's favourite newspaper. Be
that as it may, she showed nO
animosity during the interview
but displayed her usual expres-
sion of calm repose and gave un-
hurried, calculated- replies to
awkward questions.
Her claim that she is not seek-

ing any political post ' appar-
ently astounded the Interviewer,
but the twinkle in her eye did
much to cast doubt on whether
she meant it. She looks tired
and the grey streak in her hair
is more pronounced but she has
lost nAne of her pugnacity, par-
ticularly when defending the
record of her son Sanjay, or
denying that she has been re-
jected by the people. Admitting
disappointment at defeat in. her
own . constituency * of. Her
Bareilly she printed. out .fcf the
window to the hundred or so
people waiting on her igwn to

prove she isstiH a rallying point

Observer
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fdBble mortals with their owe minimise disruptivO-^horMerm
hitprertie to pursue; and. in at fluctuations in and to

least .two lespects. .they' "have maintain stability the ex'-

reantljr- heen trying, to fasten change marheis- j3nsistent3y
WTOBg-headed policies tm this with the coutixiue<rx8aintenani:e
trad' other countries.' of the competjii»ef^>sitiqn of

Arteurion has betyi focussed U.K. manufaclurins6:jboth at
•

'Off J3JT' views on the Public home and oversea^ iVhat 15

Sector, Borrowing Retjuirement meant by •• maintaining the

^3 I^estic Credit Expansion, competitive pdiudrM^ > left

Wtut has heea overlooked is conveniently ttn^dqad.

that a great deal of time was There was thus some basis to

$poai during '-the '-Visit' of the report, 'whiris rocked the

-- IMP mission last autumn dis- sterling markets .
-1n. Ociohc r

.

:
ais®ihg ihe sterling exchange ^bauL the. for a

rate. Not'ev-erything.That was ® 1
;
50 *® th^ pOT^/^chanse

/agreed either on slerhng or
raTe - BuV d,d

..
no*

domestic policy has -been pub-. I?®
1®1?1 ^

llsbed. Apart from the Letter
rtemandrand rte.Wjwas and

oMntent. papers have- been ex-

Changed between five Chancellor

preoccupied by ^the need to national aVerage.^i','-'-- -

-maintain a compenhve sterling ^ fMt manv
exobange rate that it w^ted to veaTR ^ devotion #semi-fixed
lay down a rough, .illustrative exchange rates unde?- Bretion
timetable for ^hc downward Woods, the mp^iow dwe-
movement of sterling.^ During ]0ped an obsessimVlebom nor
most of the diecussions stertinR supporting overinfubd curren-
was fluctuating in.theJ5l.fiO to ^^5. >5^.'
?1.66 areav //Fu

i

Bd-i. officials Another IMF obs^fihon is in-

ibought That air this rate, the rornea policy. Dr,.*?h«hnes Wit-

U.K was intcnirtiohally com- tetreen, the Fu^Sj/Jffanaging
petittve. fdr the first time; .and Director, took a

r

personal initi-

tbey set mrt^^ern’ative projec- alive to secure B^fi'-Anineri cal

ttons.-of - further, depreciation comnutments irdri^tke British

fas he would tike to have from
she Italians now) and desisted

only after several executive

directors of the Fund had laken

strong exception to his stand.

TOTAL CURRENCY
FLOW*

(Change in reserves net

of official overseas
borrowing)

£bn.

1971 -1.265
1973 —0.789
1974 -1.472
1975 -1.46S
1976 -3^28
1977 (1st qtr. eft) 4-2.0

Mamt tor affelol Finanting "

"5oiiree tor 'Ml jtan: Treasury

The discussions with the IMF
were in terms of the rate at

which sterling should depreci-
ate: but. as usual, forecasters
and fine-tuners have been given
a shock by what Mr. Khruscbev
used to call'** life itself." For
the actual problem has been
the unexpected strength of
sterling and its tendency to

appreciate—not depreciate

—

more than the authorities think
is good for us. The table shows
that even aftur allowing for the
first part of the IMF drawing,
and official .Eurodollar borrow-
ing. the reserves increased by
about £2bn. (well over S3bn.)
in the first quarter; and we
know from Mr. flealey's wind-
ing up speech in. the Budget
Debate that — as a result of
foreign currency purchases to
prevent sterling rising above
Sl-72 — there has since been
another large increase in the
reserves.

When sterling is strong, the
IMF—which has its own internal

dissensions—is in no position to

dictate British exchange rate
policy. But Ihc understandings
about *' compel iti v*>ness ” are
just sufficient 10 give an addi-

tional argument to ihnse in
Whitehall who are in any case
again*!, an appreciation.
Fnr Ministers and their ad-

visers have been as divided
about what to do about thr

supposedly tmbarraisinc
strength of sterling as they were
about its weakness. The -o-valled

Young Turks nf the Treasury
have wanted to maintain ster-

ling on a falling trend to pro-
mote export-led growth, business
recovery and so nn. fThe pre*
Budget economic forecasts were
prepared on the assumption that

sterling would ennrinue to

depreciate in order lu compen-
sate for the difference between
British and international infla-

tion rates.) Mr. Callaghan, un
the other hand, has always been
a fixed exchange ram mnn; so

has Mr. Harold Lever, although
more tolerant of upward than
of downward deviation.

Nn one with any influence has

yet • fully taken on hoard the

view . of the. "international
monetarists that there would
be

.
positive advantages in an

appreciating rate, provided that

this came about through market
forces; and that the argument
about competitiveness is largely

false, as domestic costs adjust to

the exchange rate rather than
the other way round.
The Government ha* gone for

the middle course of holding

the rate at around S1.72. Min-

isters have been influenced by
industrialists* lunch table talk

about "stability" and wish to

hold sterling there for the fore-

seeable future. But one of the

few certainties is that this sup-
posed middle way will not work.-.

Either the inward movement of

funds will force the Government
to let the rate rue: or the forces

of differential inflation will push
the rate down later in the year.

The. way things are going, we
are likely to have both events in
succession.

My own view 15 that the
original Fund thinking was
almost 1»U degrees wrong. The
most tinportam piece of informa-
tion presenled in the Budget
was not any mx change bur the
chart in the Financial Statement
reproduced Mere. This shows
that, in dirert i-ontrast so IMF
beliefs, sterling has fallen since
early 1973 about 10 per cent,

further than can be justified by
comparative inflation rates in

the U.K. and ihe mam OECD
countries.

It is. nf course, possible to

srgite that sterling was over-

valued at the ueginning of 1&73.

The arguments of Mr. Bryan
Gould, the Left-wing former
Parliamentary Private Secretary

to - Mr. FYier Snore, to this

effect, were echoed almost
exactly by the IMF's Mr. David
Finch in discussions in London.
There is however no known

way of defining a correct start-

ing point. The appropriate
ratio of British to overseas costs

and prices depends not only on
grade in manufactures, but on
capital flows. North Sea earn-

ings. sterling balance move-
ments and many other factors.

Many of the*c items- are now
moving in favour of the U.K.

The important question, not
discussed at all in the Budget
Debate, is whether the gap
showrii in tiie chart will be
dosed by sterling recovering,

or by the purchasing power of
the pound fallina to justify *Hp
present exchange rate. The
trouble with British economic
discussion is that, it is always

hung up :n the radicalism of a

few years a ;:o.

It was frequently said in ihe

Budget Debate that " Y.’e are

ail monciartsts now" (Messrs.

Hoffer. Lever and Maudling
dissenting). But il is monetar-

ism in one country, based on

the experience of the much
more self-contained U5. In a

country like Britain, prices

depend mainly on the world in-

flation rate and on the exchange
rate. The money supply works
mainly via tts effect on the ex-

change rale.

The ' mam argument for

devaluation is for a deliberate

rise in the price level, as an
alternative to wage reduction,

in situations such as tiic m:d-
19fi0s, where overseas profit

margins have been squeezed
Too much. The present situation

is almost exactly the opposite.
Overseas profit margins are
historically high relative to

domestic ones; and industrial-

ists are sceptical of ibeir con-

tinuation.

If sterling is artificially held
down, these profit margins will

be eroded by wage push. Trade
unionists nave a good idea when
employers can pay them more;
and the “ kitty-plus " formula
of Phase Three will be little

obstacle. Wage increases will

spread from the international
trading sector to the rest of

the market sector, and then be
passed »n in price increases.

In the end the present $1.72

exchange rale, or even some-
thing a good deal lower, will

appear to be confirmed hy the
movements of costs; and we will

he ready to begin a new vicious

circle of depreciation and infla-

tion.

By contrast, if sterling had
been allowed to appreciate,
there would have been a chance

RELATIVE INFLATION

Qtr. 1,1973=100

110i

Domestic purchasing power of

£ sterling relative to weighted
" average consumer prices in ofher_

y/ OECD countries

60 1

Exchange markef

value of sterling

Mill J-jJLl I I 1 I l I Jiil

1973 1974 1975

Source-. Financial Statement

1976 1977

of a virtuous circle. Trade
unionists would have had a

reason to believe in lower infla-

tion rates, more convincing than

any that Mr. Healey has given.

These influences would have
been reinforced by a much
tighter bargaining atmosphere
as employers would have been
less able to afford concessions;

and once British wage costs

were established on a more
modest path, it would be pos-

sible to lower the long term tar-

get for monetary expansion,
thereby improving the exchange
rate further. But as every day
passes and union wage demands
gather force, the chance of this

virtuous circle recedes.

The IMF understandings are

not the only inhibitions' on
British policy. Mr. Healey has
frequently said that he does not
intend to use private inflows of

foreign currency' to finance the

(now contracting) deficit on
current accuunt. This was the

undertaking in Basle in return
for the sterling “safety net.”

For the moment the Chancellor
could both discourage inflows
and encourage the flagging

domestic money supply by a

much more dramatic drop in in-

terest rat'?s than the Bank of

England considers respectable.

But this will not always be pos-

sible: and even a freely floating

exchange rate would he quite

consistent with a current deficit

offset by a capital inflow’. The
only satisfactory way of achiev-

ing the Basle objective and
moderaliug any sterling appre-

ciation would be to start dis-

mautling exchange control: a

course to w’hich we are in any
case pledged under EEC rules,

and infinitely preferable to the

inward exchange controls we
are all too likely to have.

.V Letters to the Editor

Price and pay
ran only increase tit^'isnber of autumn when school meal prices for the postal business is' I do not think that people

homeless or-tfcose ratable to sup- go up by 50p a week. depressing reading. Has the iq this country really want a

port their famibev-
:
The result As Hr. Rogaly argues, there is postal business really learned so wage explosion; if they do so

would be that jadrfc' children a danger that the whole idea of little from its experience of the wish, then^ they can only be
vmuM havp tn talcim intn mrp r-hllrl honAfit will ho Krntiahl intn nsirt fmu vparc' Wreckers.

key to our ability to restore ton,

term economic viability an
wages called on the Government to com- f°?*il5i^^®

r

*"°Vfor
erh2^e t0 be courageous and lake

term economic viapuuy ana exnecled to be ibto'^o sui£ mit iteelf publiclv to putting
,ast sear' reason for tmt ^njte actlon t slop it We

employment and to overcome. more TesourSes in 0 the scheme “ VS*SPA c«nno1 afTord 10 stand * and
inflation. What now has to_be ^Natio^*- and Lotig/Govern. Sarting with an in tertoi increase “£'d **• country sink into

SiS-meni-.-.OflScers Assouan has in Novlmber to coincide with, the
good many have is that ts is

obUvion

SkSiJK???' “SSfhtv^supported the chiWEt’ benefits soc^ security benefits upraong. fnc^asS^sulUn lost traffic. Pe&r G. MitchelL^ «££?% b
?£; l year or fife*™ mafeommitaTS^

to using the postal services as a

neeaea is w uaruvs* we «wm»« iuosest NAT.fiO or>tbp Nihnnai allowance wmen, in wm/ pre- predominate means of marketing
ability of. the Whole country fTninnrf^^^ empted fl.4bn. of public funds, and distributing products- for

towards the same objectives—
rjjsincennous motives for sud- allowance goes to a married very tong periods, for example,

more output—keep ppces dowq. p man irrespective of whether bis a mail ofder business cannot
A possible ’; approach is to B

v"
“ '

• wife is earning, on the assump- switch to - other outlets such as From Mr. L: Cheney.

, tion that she reduces bis capacity store chains overnighL ' Thus Sir,—Who are the people in

-;'to pay -tax. Such an assumption while the general user is quick industry who have Siven a

is increasingly anachronistic as to respond to increases In qualified welcome to the Chan-
••

- more and more married women postal prices many organisations cellor’s proposal to reduce thr
-'• vgo out to work. With £1.4bn. remain "locked into" the postal tax on middle management and
*.' child benefits could be increased services in the short run. This who feel that these cuts are

f by about £2.33 per child per
j s especially so in the case of the l' kelV to be beneficial to and

week. This together with the parcels service where many large have beneficial effects on atti-

GENERAL
LT.S. Administration expected

to make major policy statement

|

on nuclear power.
Dr. David Owen, Foreign

|
Secretary, scheduled to bold
meeting in London with Bishop
Abel Muzorewa, leader nf Rhode-
sian African National Council.
Leyland Cars’ .working party

on labour problems of manual
workers due to hold its first

meeting in York.
Mrs. Margaret Tharcher. Opposi-

tion leader, arrives in China for
seven-day visit at start of Far

Eastern Lour
Lord Thomson on Common-

wealth tour as Prime Minister's

i

special envoy to prepare for
forthcoming Commonwealth Con-
ference in London.

To-day’s events
Dr. Joseph Luns, Nato Secre-

tary-General. on visit to U.S.

Electrical Power Engineers'
Association conference ends.
York.
Mr. Robert Bitllestone, manager,

group information systems,
Roneo Vickers, speaks to Inter-

Bank Research Organisation on
“information for Financial
Decision-Making on a Group-Wide
Basis,” Moor House, London*
Wall. E.C5. J.30 p.m.
Open meeting at London

Chamber of Commerce, B9,

Cannon Street. E.C.4, !1 a.m.. to

explain spending power, social

habits, and tikes and dislikes of
.Middle Eastern, visitors to Britain.

to be addressed by Mr. Mustafa
Jundi. managing director, Arab
Publishing Co.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons'. House

meets at II a.m. and takes
question* until noon, followed by
various adjournment debates
unlit 5 p.m. Il then adjourns for

Easter Recess until Tuesday,
April 19.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Anglo-International Investment

Trust. 20. Cannon Street. E.C., 12.

Armitage (George). Leeds* 12.

Hnwden (Alexander) Group,
Greal Eastern Hotel. E.C.. 12.

Law Debenture. 68. Gresham
Street, E.C., 3. Provident Finan-
cial Group, Bradford, 12. West-
wood Dawes. Worcs.. 12 30.

Tax on middle

management
retain a form of price monitor- Geoffrey Drain.:,

fng/ravestleation. but tb develop NALG0. ' /
q philosophy that uses self-moni- 2, Mabledon place, W.C I.

wring throughout- by companies. :• •. .?• j
.gnd employees. - If- prices were • - /Aiiypr* nf
regulated so that they only- re- ^
covet increased .import .prices

plus aSpet cent, increase, ui FCVCuUC
added vatoe, then we • ,'ihoney. released by the phasing ^ers are under contract, and rodes of those executives?

., : out’ of child tax allowances. they have to wait until their con- lf tbey thought betore they

With a pay ndrin of 5.per cent: Sir,—-1 was very pleased to read Would provide something nearer tracts fall due for renewal before sPoke or; more importantly,

for 1977-7Sr thjis would encourage Joe Jlogaly s article on child -the proper child benefit aetine. This is precisely what related the new tax concessions

a new look >Vprq<tactivity, if^^bcnrfts <Apnl 5) which outlined scheme ” for which Joe Rogaly happened with one of the largest t0 the new tax on benefits (in

improvements, in the. added value- Iheiaadoqnaci^ of the ne»r child, nghtly calls.
- —j—i—1- *

per £ wage/sa lair wre flowed’ benMt, scheme so well. But the Hnth,Ulster,
to cure anomalies and restore positionifor some familiesiis ev^n child Poverty Action Group,
relativities. II added value, per ..wored thin he, realised. Because- 3

1

Marlin Street. :.:

£ wage/salary .
increased’ beyond oFchnsequent" reductions in ;rent; Dfurg jJme. W.CH.

that point, then it could become and . .rate rebates, some -poor.--; •

the basis for pay increases in familles'wlll gaie as little as 10p; ’ p^. -a. r|ff5|>Q
1973-79. _ If too much added or nothing at all and a small. JrUM V/UJILc
value

1

was ,used in removing pay minority will actually lose a far*.

anomalies' the improvement ia P*Pce-
.,
Admittedly the mother '

"tl’3.111C
added value mer £ wage/salary will still . be £1 a week better'

woW.be ..r^qeed and 'would off,(prorid^

users: they removed over 1m. creases), particularly cars, it

items in June, 1977, tn response mjptht just fee revealed to them

to the increases of March and
September, 1975. precisely noftmg to middle

Many points of detail could be m*^e™eD
*{ . .

taken up but the worst feature
1- remark from the institute of

iiwntcnt bufln lhe SlS?0 if ^

!l.me^,«d^b? ^jd
aU must Uve ta 3 differenl

force, should learn from a news- _ ..
‘

.sible for paying rent), but. iI
7
.she.Mail Users' Association. ..... _

has two school age children, that ’ Sir.—The recent coverage paper report that such far reach-

flowed^b
6

any^wease f1 will be wiped out in U» .
(March 30) of the five year plan ing changes are under considers- lb£^2!!L!£ll}hallowed. _

. lo: pzy. . above- the .V5' :per cenL tion. All informed observers of f'Ctoestcrshire.

the postal business recognise that .
•.

changps will have .to be made. A PDVArPfJ
rtonable is that the wtCICUvatod.Enables ^wnployees ;to ^Company law reform - him

°iD
Pa

, market
investment aml_ profits: '^o^^ ;weMiaiteiQ spare the spae'e^gn: preamble what was the purpose _ *1.- nianninB nrnrJw f*™™ thA r if
partners have tfa-pamc! Objective

. ASfl^5 to- publish EdwaS :of the law, and that it should he *"
t

P|an
.

n“* Process from the Fwm Wr
-
{f.

Rose.
--improved produotiyity. '

. . Owen’s article concerning V&. 'a rule of interpretation that if „ „ 3

Any- company ca?,,u^ David Morgan’s proposals ftgr there 1 is any doubt as to the M. E. Corby,
meas^m^ baM^ Added yalue company law reform in fife, meaning of any passages in the 29. Socfeidito Sfreef.

island of Jersey. Mr. -MorgairtActit should be interpreted in Piccadilly, London. W.2.
materials—IeM, -.^^mmerrial tow reform reppft.suc-6 a way as to give effect to ... ;

creating more output per day—
2 deserves the very highest that purpose. This is of course

rritare praise -and tme cannot but feS-at variance with an English

sympathy for the Jersey toKh 'legal principle with which all
-

-.latere who are faced with : fim lawyers in England are indoe-

ilti

-Tbfe approjiffi
; most

-
difficult’problem in deef£ tanated from “ the com mencc-

— 5ng whether to adopt the report-: men t of their studies. From Mr. P. Mitchell.
aiKl one wishes one could answet Ttfevertheless the principle is an_. _

adfled. vatoe. The company^whu-b
question of whetiftr niogical one which leads to in- .

381

can
' thev: gab or lose busings justice and disrespect for the HJS,

uSi» adopt a first class c^- legal system,

agree with the
general manager of Elena Mae
(April 4). The replication of
building .societies offices bas
ruined many a small town
centre. Individual societies
attempt to justify this as a way
of enticing in customers. This
argument doesn't hold for "all

societies. . Sorely it would be
better for there to be one build-

ins society office with separate

Sir f-rOnce again we are hear- ki°sks within the office for each

...g talks about wage explosions s^tciy aJong the lines of an

and the threats from certain airpw) -This could be

Wages we can
afford

would not tetf Tto-tffieinptoyffleiit

since- the .
omions are

on that’ particular

% l^k - -
- in - rne unauun -^rr-iaw ana nr. nu/iKau a.«mnneiiis =•**- mi i=i.i nnilv in Health caropportut^^fOr

.

Joh and'waold prefer w adv0P^ upon those articles on page 125 should be heartily congratulated
a im io answer for.

Improved produetJ.^fy more &uf if those vp;of his report. In particular they that it has done so.
*

'

Im rr,J
lh,nk otI*^-.shoii]d take account of- the /ol- To even contemplate the idea

J7,
,

L

., 7.1,74 , R(̂ d V]6ncipation than woriter directors
j woul^ fl0t (jialtonge l& lowing quotation from his com- nf a wage explosion at this time

'

“
fjf

®y$r w* 1 * °e
' .- .. sincerity of their opinion, .tig* merits; “ A frequent source of is complete and utter madness. egpff SmitJ^ -

; .. evitablv' as a. member of 2 distress' and irritation as regards Think of the effect on the (.OVCOHIltS lOfKaeken Cottoffgj.. . . . .ffi5Sioctal 'body deeply coOC
j
r^i private companies, and member- pound. I just hope that everv- .

Chuner House Lane,;
.

, tii" gee ' the highest slanaams.;
^ of small companies gener- one has his or her wheelbarrow pn^ritv

Ba&sev, n ^unbetd -I am naturally biased JjBLally, jg position of a member in reserve, in order to carry Lli«*Hf
FTtfitfs LyBn, iyp77oik-'

; favour of'the implementanoft^tfi-^toj wishes to retire from what their pound nates around. From MrLG. H. Mason.

•r.-L-i j
',7~.

"'--Mr Morgan’s proposals- he regards as a partnership 1 read in the Financial Times Sir.—Where covenantors pay

f-TllIn hPHPm< i hope that readers 'situation, and the like posiuon that—10 cheers—Mr. ScargiU higher tax rates, the Inland

-:.V

-

- 6wenV article will nol ba'e
ta
t^,_on the death of a member, How sajtl “L am sick and

1

tired of Revenue.^ while returning to the

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLTOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

bnlioma interpreted the words - “F many lawyers and acrountants hearing the whining that we charily the amount of standard
dtuClllC

- produced a theoretically. really explain to promoters of a must sustain a Labour Govern- rate tax paid by the covenantor.

Froft the -Gertecdl Secretory, . Xhlc treatise- ” as meaning UJR privafe company the difference meni. I am not prepared to insists on retaining the 10 per

National mtd.LoMl Government Mr. Morgan’s work fc »c“58£fa their position as members of continue to support policies cent- *»r 15 per cent, the latter

Association. and airy fairy- 1* «s far from company Instead of a partner- which harm those 1 represent.” may have had to pay on the net

-primitive '-monetarist it is clearly the work of a mar.-ship in such circumstances ? Un- He will do much more harm to amount. The quibble is that

outlook forces- Joe '^Rogaly with "real practical e*P* r,
5*H*' fortunately most standard pre- the people he represents if he there is nothing jo the tax Acts

(April 5) to tackle tibe problem who ‘has endeavoured W- cedents are totally at variance brings the country down to which permits the return to

of findinE money vf6t-the 'child sensibly 'with the problems t«t.with, the partnership nature of financial ruin with his extor- the charity 0 f this extra tax.
- - v.. —-— nwTfoia i-nmnsm?.*' tionutc pu-

demands.fthe private company although it is admitted to be an

increase ieive‘

U
“ liberal coh?Ir^^I^e^andlo^onsense and this fore rhey could be appointed; and the land,

them by sbtiting^oney vfrom^as. will ensure the attainment Ofj&’a rare combination. the same shoiild be necessary for f'^H^Ma*on.

Other . social' expenditure xs an ;the objects thereof according To.^ w. Gardiner,

absurdly false -economy-'- their, true intent mcamug aitd sr. Gough Hag*

^R^uring-spendin* en housing spirit I- .*’1,jrave for many yeare Gawiridfle.- .-„

Members nf Pariiantent, and in “ Guthlarton."

their case the word basic should 395. V- almleu Hnad.
. be emphasised. Sutton Coldfield, Wanricfeg.

If you Havebuiincss in the Netheriands, it will be easier to come to

Standard Chartered. Each of our U.K.’ branches
-

is in direct contact with our

own Netherlands branches in Amsterdam and Rotterdam, and this saves you

time and money immediately.

Secondly, as Britain 5 largestindependent overseas b.rnk, wecan
advise you on foreign currency financing, 3nd many other technical subjects

which are vital to you. Ask Keith Skinner today where your nearest Standard

Chartered branch is, on 01-623 750C.

Bank Limited
helps youthroughout theworld
Head Office; 10 Clemen is Lane,London EC4N 7AB Aifei* fSittcd i’p.feSfl milliun



COMPANY news + comment
RMC to £23m.

FOR 1876 taxable profit of Ready
Mixed Concrete sbows an S2 per iHDE
cent, jump from 112.64m. to
£22,94m. At midway the increase Company
was from £4.lBm. to £10m. Abrasives IntnL

Basic earnings for the year are — Hr » Q
up from 8.Ip to 14.4p per 25p Allen Hanrey <*_ Roa»

share and fully diluted from 7.5p and Deals
to 13.2p. The final dividend is r —
2.97p for a total of 5.17p (4.7p) Briti sh Print's

net. British Rollmakers

Turnover rose from £412m. to Brocks Group
£515m. and, for the first time.
overseas sales represented more Bury « wasco—

.

than 50 per cent, of sales. CompAir

Overseas operating profit in- Comaton Sons & We
creased from 15.54m. to £12.49m. -— r— .

due to a recovery in demand for estates A General—
building materials in most areas Fairtiough (Leonard)
of operation. Changes in exchange —=- o

'

rates contributed £122m. to the rl«e rorge

improvement Guardian R.E-

A small Increase in U.K. operat- Guest Keen
ing profit .was achieved even r.—^~T _

o7
though construction industry Hamson —
demand continues to fall. Hiltons Footwear

Group borrowings less cash and Hoveringfiam Group
short term Investments have been r---
reduced by a further I3m. to hrtnL Combust iojt__

£44m. despite the restatement of Lambeth Howarth
overseas borrowings at higher i77^r/u»jtwl
sterling values following the Lawrence

depreciation of the pound.
Interest charces were £122m. , T i-

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

depreciation of
Interest charges
lower at £4.46m.

Brocks Group 23 4

Bury & Masco 20 5

CompAir 20 7

Compton Sons & Webb 22 3

Estates * General 1* 3

Fairdough (Leonard) 23 4

fife Forge IB 4

Guardian R.E- 19 1

Guest Keen 20 4

Harrison & Sons 20 8

Hiltons Footwear 22 4

Hoveringfiam Group 20 4

Intnl. Combustion 23 2

Lawrence (Walter) 23
5~

Last year U.K. ready mixed con-

Company
'

Manchester Garages

Martin (Albert)

McBride (Robert)

Morgan G renfcll

Morris & B lakey

News International

Pearl Assurance

Phoenix Assurance

Pitney Bowes

Ready Mixed Concrete

Rowan & Boden

Rowntree Mackintosh

Sanderson Kayscr

Smith (W. H.)

Startrite Engineering

Sun Alliance"

Taylor Woodrow
T ranwood

Winston Estates

Yorks. Fine Woollen

Turnover
t'.K.
WVst Gorrrunv
Other countries .. .. {».«« ..••930

Ocx-ratlnu profit . ... JM 716 !« 1*1

UK, , 1S.528 12.6.16

Wes German, ... 7 f60 3 19;-

Other countries 4 4’8 1 74->

Prptr. dtspo&ols ...

.

... <97
Shore ot annor- ....... Ml •IM1
imeresr 4.4W S.4T1

Profit before tax ... 22.W 12U1
Tax li.cn 6 t?6
Not profit ... . . . it sn e.siu

Minorities . .
2.474 I.TT*

Extr-orfi debt's- VI
Aroitabln S 496 j 1P«»

Dividends 3 144 OKI

Retained ... . 5 IM 2 IPrt"

crete deliveries were running somem 23 cent, lower than the 1973

siYjcs 4it («6 peak and deliveries in the current

vear arc expected to be down by
a further 8 to per cent., so there

sMnl |V“ ^ not much scope for substantial

14.228 ia.e.16 profit growth io the domestic
f60 3 market. In Germany, deliveries

in the current year are likely to

Taylor
Woodrow
upsurge

1 Stated alter rharunc depreciation »f
£3*1 326.806 -ElS.mM.fiOOl. * Loss. * CrM'.is.
” r.uiuLsl of: Provisions In re<a>'ci i' a
Trade inucmi'ni and for losses oo
disposals of bum nesses. after iaxj>

-|nn
rrrlUff of £71.000 £757.000 ifWM.OOA profl'si.

Ainaunrs written of! Auoriu-in and fnrpia-

rton eTuenws. ’ess aiir*if!e shareholders 1

imprests or III noo tr. iwo <fl'j6 000i.
Other items £11.000 f£37.0Cuj.

comment

dividend is covered 2.o times, ai

at 84
‘p the yield is 9.4 per cenL

Statement Page 19

£1.32m. at

Robert

McBride

As forecast at the time of the

rights issue ta^l Anrll the di^idenn

is lifted from 3.W14n to 6.Sp with

a final payment of on. Earnings

for the year were up from 31.4p
10 41.5P per 23p share. m

£090 £(K»

Turnover 4I3.W0 ««}
Prt-lax profit 2B.W M.T71

Tax .7 IMIS 7.014

X**l profit I” 7.157

Minority profits 1.449 9*»r

Exiraoniinary credits .... 1 POtl

Rriained 10.404 7.1ST

+ Including exehanco diltetenccx on

retained profits of previous years £2.264.000

£029.000 1 and realised pr.-flis on disposals

from the giant Dubai dry dock (
and the important extension to

^
Port Rashid (both joint ventures j
with Costain) should start to have

j

a material impact on earnings in
{

the current year. Al home the
^

group appears to be weathering j

the UJv. construction recession
,

better than might be expected. ;

The sizeable open-cast eoal
j

mining contracts have cushioned .

the contracting side and, though
,

UJC. housebuilding has been m .

the doldrums, total UJv. profits .

have moved ahead well. Whether
,

this can be continued in the cur-
;

rent year, given the drfficujt ;

domestic trading conditions, is :

debatable but overseas profits
,

should increase giving profits of
:

over £25m.

Tranwood
turns in

£208,784
FALLS IN turnover from £l2.4nt.

to £fi.46m. and taxable profit from
£743.124 to £238.784 arc reported
by Tranwood Group for 1976.

Results are those of. the con-

tinuing group as a going concern,
being company and its subsidiary
Bensons Hosiery (Holdings) and
exclude the losses of Tranwood
Limited and Tranwood Plastics
disposals which were placed under
the control of a receiver in Dec-

ft ember 1976.
s Comparative figures for 1973
s comprise combined results of

6 Tranwood Limited and Bensons
.t Hosiery (Holdings) prior to their
n merger in 19T.t.

Basic earnings, per ap share

e are 0.94p (3.81p> and fully diiuicd

ri
l.3lp (3J27p). There is no final

h dividend leaving the tol3l or

UJBBp t0.975p) net.

2 Tax took £11.168 (£424,169) and
v

there are extraordinary debits of

;

£910,017 representing amounts
written oil as a result of dis-

w posal or elimination of subsidiary
” companies.

Abrasives International ... Nil

British Printing .....
“•J?

British Rollmakers kfra

Brocks Group *•">

D inkle Heel Company ...

Estates and Gen. Inv. ... 0o
GJKN |-22

Harrison and Sons rfl
Hiltons Footwear
novertngham -
XV. Lawrence IDt

- £-£H

Robert McBrideJ
Albert Martin H*
Morris and Blakey r.
News International y?-
Phoenix Assurance
Ready Mixed Concrete ... 2-j”

Rowan and Boden O™
Rowntree Mackintosh ...

Sanderson Kayscr ...... --

Second Broadmount Tst-int 0.3

Startrite ,DX- Ilf,,

W. H. Smith’ 0.6-

Sun Alliance "-*1

Tranwood Group „ i'

Winston Estates

Yorkshire Spinners 2.06

Date Corre- *uuu

Current of spending

payment payment di^

June l

May 27
July 1.

"

July 1
juiyl .

May 28
June 2
June 1

June 1

June 10
JoneS

May 27
July 1

July 13

July L
May 23
May 23
July 4

July i
April 29

Total
last V
year-J
1.4 '

J;:
3.18 5

‘

' Tie Tlnancial Times Tltnrs&y ^il-7 ISTt

SSSSS^s~}.f.
.*

« adran^es by
,

•

WeeI i^I i
»SrSa asssi-.:: « &J- 8* S ciom^nt

g? IS 4.77 j.i • monu^ •••

larrison and Sons rJJ June I 2^ 4 35 net dS^tes, And &e shares jumped
llltons Footwear June 10 1-32 1-86 VP ’ e fiR5n for a total lBp yesterday to. 446p. ' At this
luveringham J-g- j^e2 2 — • .?toaldividend oMWB ipr a x«m> M Is-well below
A. Lawrence ...^ mU ^ __ 3.13 6.73 &755p (8.868pL

f K reuihng average and the
Robert McBride, ‘ juiyl 1.72 2.81 2-?® £• Sales for ^ tT°

shares etiU have, some attraction.
ftlbert Martin Hi J L 2J6 4J1 ’ 7£265.77m. to £334.0em. _ ^ a yield- Of only. ZA vec

Sffiffl- •«? U ^ '

KSJ'tt-,"": «nt Jg» -S3.- ar -ffi-^gapwr ::;= YS-

W

SI 5SS tf = ^SSJS«2SS¥
?vfH. Smith- IS ^ *SAi 3». U&:s-aam «n •HfiSSun Alliance July 1 3.73 6.8 a-04 - remained below those permitted

vnar and -the retailing ex-

S' -i&\ -v iii

Dividend..-^™ pe»=e P«|ita~ STJfffi SX^SSliJ

f Net of Jersey tax- V^olessle tumoew moused s^ot^ OMet «
. MgnM -

•Equivalent after alio

increased by rights and/or

f Net of Jersey tax-

News International

at peak £15.62m-

•.carried out
J^PJ* SStriK weU pU^d to^rtep Up •

'

™
«>e book distribufion IU*^.JS«W^2 .

division.

Since the first half of 1975 Ready IVllDIlUC + Including cxchance diltofonees on

Mixed Concrete’s profiLs have. .
rwalned profits of previous y«n« E!.284.0M

been on a sharply rising trend— AFTER AN Increase from £0.48m. a
,« «^ nTl’wS

half-yearly profits having trebled to £0.6lm. at halfway, when the ,^.4^, T „d niwi li^o.DOOj..

over the period. But there are directors staled that they looked

signs that the pro wilt rale is now forward with confidence to _ _ rnmnipnt
slowing down fan. For the yeai another successful year, Pre-jfx w ouiii.iic: i*.

as a whole. Ready Mixed’s pre-tax profit of Robert McBride (Middle- Even after allowing for exchange
profits are 82 per cent, ahead. Of ton) for 1976 advanced from gains of say, £lm. or* so. a 42 per

the £8.5m. improvement, just £i.02m. to £lJ32m. “ cenL improvement in Taylor

under half can be attributed to stated earnincs per lOp share Woodrow's preliminary pre-tax

West Germany where there was a are 30 Pp ^nin<t 27.6p,- and the- Profits, after a n«e in sales of a

11 per cent. growUt in volume. ^ Ao'a, dividend is 3J1739p for quarter was considerably belter

Apart Trom Israel, where there is | mmcknum^permitted gross total than expected. The shares rose

a small decline, the overseas in- 6.75igp compared with S.lSSp. 10P to_ 3L2p where they yield

lerests moved ahead strongly and .. 3.3 .per cent. After growing by
accounted for over a third of the l^ereao^i

e
n
re

.
27 *** c

?
nL pr?"

profit growth. In the U.K.. slightly UemN aSamsl and “5 lax profits in the second six

over hair Ready Mixed’s profits -
la

r
i

.
rJ

l
ar
3.
e was £0.67m. compared m 0T,ths are up by 50 per cent

come from ready mixed concrete W 'U
V»S1S?

<

o 58 WHh arou
f
ld Wo-thirds of profits

and. though deliveries Tell by UP f
f

rom
J,-

33™- *® 1^ tomins from abroad. Taylor

around 8 per cent, margins im-
f
re \sh 0 n 111 Woodrow s overseas business has

proved. The aggregates side— (-l.B4m.i. benefited from the decline in

aecountiog for just over a third The company manufactures sterling, but the firoops heavy

of U.K. profits—suffered a similar domestic detergents and bleaches, investment in the Middle EaM is

decline in volume. etc. starting to pay-off and profits

Fife Forge
chairman
confident
With a substantial export order

bonJc and confidence ra the con-

tribution from acquisitions; Mr.
Gavin Hepburn, chairman or The
Fife Forge Company, the Kirk-

caldy marine shafting, specialists,

tells holders in his annual report

that there is every prospect of

good results in the current year.

For 1970, turnover advanced
from £2m. to £3m.. and profit,

before tax, was £337.000 against

£217000. . .

Mr, Hepburn adds that capital

expenditure in 1976 amounted 10

n 50.000. making a rntaj of more
than £400 000 during, the
three years. . , .

FOR 1976 .News International

achieved an increase .in profits

from £13.4 Gm. to a new peak of

£13. 62m., subject to tax of £8.13m.

against £7.24m. Profit at halfway

was ahead from £5.flSm-'to £6.8lm.

The directors state that of the

profit. £1.88tn. l£0.73m.l was from
associated companies, • which
largely comprising the share of

the London 'Weekend Television

profit and also the small profit

on the group’s li.S. operations.

The directors add that results

can .be considered satisfactory.

However, they say. costs continue

to Increase in ail areas and higher

n«wsprim prices recently took

effect.
The-group's national newspapers

in the U.K. are trading well, they

say. and in other sectors^ results

are currently ahead of 1976.

Publications in Australia are

trading well in most areas, but

profits are being affected

adversely by the Government s

tight anti-inflationary policies,

they add.
In the U.S. all the indicators

point to an Improving economic
climate and the group is opti-

mistic that its publications there

will prove a worthwhile long-term

investment.
Turnover for the year rose by

£22.32m. to £140.1 3m. Earnings
are shown as 37J!S9n (Sfl.S8p) oer

23p share and a final dividend
of 4.3p nei makes an Sp iota'

compared with 7.4p.

• comment
A second- half profits rise of a
fifth at News International has

brought profits up by 16 pef cent,

in 1976. The strong .contribution

from associates reflects the 40 per

cent, profits rise al 1-WT (m which

profits are higher although there- IPOIlC
could be some problems this Tear |ooUL
Nl has stopped promoting The ,- IUWU

Sim which is suEe ring production

problems that could threaten;

growth. On the costs side, a Ip -•
: .

cover “price increase In January :.

should more than compensate for„\ *4 |
higher newsprint costs. Circuit- : **

lion of the News of The World,-
meanwhile, has dropped below-' ./» _ g~\
5m^ although it is apparently-: •Tflp J
holding its market share. Adver-..

-

•JLJLl.V'

tixine. which accounts for. about J
30 per cent, of revenues, is finn- -Frederick Pa

F. Parker joins

the OTC market j 1
ins up and giving strong -

<^PPort conLrolled Leicester-baaed' con- the con^yistW^stingyrows

to the provinrlals. Etsewhere,- ejriicHon equipment manufacturer of 0.5m, or^earnlngs T»er shate. . ?.

-«lia has maintained its con-
is.^j0 | ri ine the over-the-counter of 18^p.

frihution and paper profits a™.'-market organised by. , it J- H: . Around 70. pec cent- of Parketf-*

strong, but could suffer this VP31- .Ntehtingale as from inext Toes- gai^ are directly exported thou^*- '

when the lucrative gas contract
da .. This follows a placing ' of this pfoportioii could rise

runs out. NT’s new U^S. interests ^*1, flf Parker's shares with in- nearer SO per cent, in 1977::Thera::;- ..

{acquired out of cash mpjw
stitirtional investors at, a -price is also a small plant hiiie'jppMfti

the sale of Beaverbrook Interests^ 10o share. The. new . tinn which chined ia profits:.W'*

. '
. , .•.,.^1 “M’urj IflG aiQUI»(iuu WI 31*

.
1711 uw: wiara ui

LTfL ^bire companies and buyjtig' out Frederick Parker wouW .
havS^ r

; ...
to 40u^e^^ui evoituSw^ 13 *er “"!• niinorrTy ln the market value of around £I7im^- - '.

;
.

being another /’Sun.” thkrket '•

:
‘

TAP STOCK
,imn J r —

. being another ’’bun.'’ At market '
•"

*
fn "the' U.S. all the indicators

shares y ield 7-' per cent
the shares was taken fortax TAP STOCK: » y

^ 1

mistic that its publications there SSinflPr^nTl ; Members are within the Parker Seouer Sock^I982o&S jnn 1
Will prove a worthwhile long-term JdiiUClWll -

. . .7.; family; but the company .needed M^u^h^k^ .

investment. •
-•••’ -a..market in the shies .becau^

offered'has "beeiL'.
'

Turnover for the year rose by '

:, 7.vof .“fu(ure capital ; transfer fax
Jj

£22.32m. to £140.I3m. Earnings IVl 3 f . . liabilities. celved from the public - being TT
are shown as 37JlS9n (3fl.S8p) oer v? • A Stock EArhange - quote

25p share and a final dividend STE£L and tQO, manufacturers, ruled out because ^more shares ^ .

of 4.3p net makes an Sp t°ta' s^dei^aKaiSer maintained tS r
u:ouId have had to pass out -of ,*

compared with i.4p. advance madJ at midway from -.family bandfunder HUNT & MOSCROPU ;; .
•

• comment SKf"iiS .

A second- half profits rise of a l°
'ArterwS&ed profits of £6:im. ahares oh the basis T.

SM SSR

Alii

Vi

Mr. Peter Boon,

Chairman, Hoover Limited.

1376

FIWAWCIAl SUMMARY

Turnover

£180m (£163m)

Exports

£35.0m (f29.6m)

Pre-tax Profit

£17.0m (f 20.7m)
'

Dividends per share

13.27p (12.07p)

Earnings per share

5

1

At yesterday's Annual General Meeting the

Chairman, Mr. Peter Boon said:

^Fluctuatrons in trading conditions made
1976 a difficult year, but the results were
creditable.

Youwould naturally wish me to say some-
thing about the prospects for the current
year but, as l am sure you will appreciate,
forecasting in present conditions is a
hazardous pursuit.

However, 1 can report that with three
months of 1977 behind us, the current
year, in all the circumstances, has got off

to an encouraging start. The general out-

look for our industry is showing some
signs of improvement and . further pro-

gress may be expected both at home and
overseas.

The future holds many imponderables,
but what I can say with complete convic-

tion is that 1 am confident that Hoover
can and will move ahead — confident be-

cause of its strong financial position, its

good management team, its competitive

prices and, above all, the high quality of

its products apd the loyalty of its staff.J
n . P a

Copies of. the Report and.Accounts together with the Chairman’s

circulatedstatement-can be obtained from the Secretary.

Hoover Limited. Perivafe, Greenford. Middlesex.

for a leading company
.

•* * ; j • .

we are initially misleading

We should have called ourselves ICI, for Immense Chemical Ingenuity. Or GEC
for General Experts in Chemistry. Or ABC for Acrylonitrile, Butadiene,

Cyclohexamine to take but three of our hundreds of products. AH much less

misleading than DSM. •

^nebi Ve

D for dutch Our HQ'is at Heerlen in

Holland, but we don’t stop there: one
third of the total of 30.000 DSM men

are located in subsidiaries and associate

companies in the United States, South
America, all over. Western Europe and.

many other countries as well.

S FOR state. Misleading if 3
rou think

a state business is protected from
the chill winds other businesses

have to face. -

Our Government's instructions to us are
to make a profit and to raise any capital we
need in the market place like everyone eUe.
That's how protected

1

we arc.

’

.

;v -
• •

•:.{&££*

M FOR mines. That’s so misleadifigit’a ’

V
1-

Cfippj

;

:

::

a wonder nobody has sued us.'We..;
once operated all Dutch coal mbnes, -V N- !.

but the last Duteh-mihed coal "came up in.;/ -4^ \r-/
r

'

*

1973 completing a smooth and profitable ^ f
- :

_
nf

U
.'

move to other . energy sources and wider'- - .N-->v-' S ^hir/
enterprises. We’d long been in coke fc then : |^

!n

gas and chemicals; now were in petro-, J'
’

:

chemicals, fertilisers^ plastics/ yarn and. -A-/ . .v//, ^ \~
'

fibre, feedstocks, rubbers, resins-, building
maten^. transport^ clothmg . . .// •}:/X:.y ;/.> , tuj

,

Biit after 70 years we’re stuck with'DSM.'
’

- v

If it-helps, you'_ccmld "think of us as Bevel-. A- -
t)

l'
Uri^

oping./SyzfthetiC: Molecules,' or Dying: t«j
.

;
-f .’IJi'*;

*
^.. a

‘

Show/you ..our -Methods— or even as a-- '"iAifL ,,ri
;

Definite Source ofMoney, --&r.

DSM chemicals and plasti^;' " (lf

Tim-'mm » our nory. To and out how oudi.« to th. u»ttlu
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at Phoenix
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board-Matings
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Stated earnings per Sap- share ^rjntr. nfErjaj »«wp®m are iw; d i<i,

•
-rose rfnunv2t),3p io 24.3p and a ave *)»«»> tm&SB&^rwfvr.+a 3 r.

Ifiiiai^ivjdemt of S55iap.nct rafccs «» " **k
.the-wttrt ftom.jW73w;p.w 9.ioi3p

b 1

,j*i-ter/igveri; should the . ACT, rate—* -:
t
fv.*
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oa. reduced, to s&flTths, an arfdi-: - iMartatt^Bra^tt -.towy?**! -Hnidma*

.tiecal » fl.IRljWp wrU be paid to-I*WU iBaostrjcs.’totS*^041^ * sun, *\
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/r Under>TiUn£ jipfits . ._. wese .tcwaj N»nisr£c -
.

'acmrired in the .1J.K*, Australia, future WR**
•Gawd*. Brasil,, this Fw.Saet, West

B - - -

**$&*?* «w mwseas busmen MSS2 -
WTittWl _ ID l*>n{ion,. repors the Pafui^r Cnnawbjggi : :.

T~*j —
directors. In_ Europe "there bos Ramon k- HoOntanr. Po5t*f» —
been, no improrement: operations f .

In petmeuy sad HoHatjd suffer-

Jng from beary storm .daraase, jv-anfoni erwo i'.'".^....
jotense .etunpetiUon and lac}: s>t CmuJj* >ntrr<i.eionat —
increases ‘in ratei, althottsh this -'-.rr

,was partly offset by seod result JJ**
1 S$T"

an -France. . . i.'Aii. anij Cod<\-ui — — •

As 3 result of a. change -in l^imloa ranhor

Prirt/«n * S
HS'fol!* Pjrwwi
Ifv.r T?»r.r»t“r»

.Australian leaislaUoa and practice. «-»>>*•» wnshwon
the contribution made to the con-
sbtidated profit and loss account

.'lor ipTfi by the #b orWerm. revenue
'

'profits from' that Country ha-^ been
increased by\£l.3m. <£B.8m. attcr
tax). This is an extension to

'tbe A uslr^lalt:- company of the
policy!. previously, applied to the
accounts of .the ..Canadian and
German -companies t^hich are con-
_sotJdaied on the basis of accounts
^prepared in accordance with their
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1975
'- •S'" mm “

£ns £ui -

^Short-tmn vnrrn. wrtnea* 5e<> t 4771
Imestmpni Income 38.1 ^7
JnlOTit - payable 67 - -0.7

UnArrvrrlllng prodlr
awn-icrmt - X.* - 27
Lwur-ierm J •»- 5.0

Profit before, tut tl-l 440
Taxation ; zr a

-
. 24 7

Xrt profit . 52 3 . .74.3

Prri. ill®. * .mlnontiei .. 1.4
" 05

. Aruiahli: Ord 2U 34 3

firdmarr divs. ' U f ill
Retained •

. . -19«; i?a
. »N<-t of rrmaqrafire. .t Fijp. actWtni
•'and marine. - -

The marine and onatiob account
-returned a useful profit but condi-
tions in that marker* in the U.K_

vstilt give cause for concern. How-
. -ever, the recent tragic', Occident,

-at' Tenerife, is not. extwscted to

jresult in any. significant cost to

the company. - * -

’- The- life-- Oirnres have been
excellent and the -bonuses of the

..principal Ufe fund— Guardian
.Assurance- .-Company— were in-

creased last December, they add-
Statement Page 20
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Extra Pearl

payment -

possible-
The dlrec tors oTPjfiH Assuranr«

Companv announce ;lhat w view

of the 'possible ^dflUOfie in the

basic rale of .
ittfotbo tax for

1077-7S, an additional -paymem is

possible if ibe i>Vluciion in

i- d S«. related tax . credit - Xs below
32 s ._.34.s aj-fiSihs, but tioL.bBtojr.-33 bahs.

.}'? A.net final dividend ot T.4J«i Ip
7,11 343 J

ue- to be paid t*r^aiie - making
1B76 total '-Of ... 11-2677 Ip
24337p). Net profit-; for that

year was £4,72m. ..i^SJl’m . >

.

Transatlantic

Market latest
Doubled pre-taxt^tocome of

£4S8,9H against --£^186 was
achieved by Traaw9*tlc Market
Trust for the -year .t&vMarch 10,

1977 .

The dividend •- b«:Bt^iped up
from 19.59p to «.43^aer, lp par-

ticipating share. L
'

Iprwy tax took 199.7S5 i£50A]4i
leaving the available balance 31

I3il30 t£230J50) after debiting

equalisation paymen la of £<.1^39
icredii £35,973).

Estates &
General

improves
PRE-TAX profit of Estates and
General Investments expanded
fNim £177.933 rt» £250,604 in 1976
Qh turnover well ahead from
£467^03 10 £1.110.669. This follows

•1 profit decline from £85,370 to

£75.000 at midway.
Yearly earnings per 20p share

are l.04p tt.72pl before extra-

ordinary items and 1.U4p against
OS'ip nrier.surh items. The finnl

dividend is 0.5p not for an 0£p
(O./pi tuial.

.

Pre-tax profit is slated after
lasso* of £65.013 in respevt of
hotel trading and includes £1.138
heinc ihe group’s share of profiis
of a<$ovialed companies.

1976

Turenvor . . . . 1 114 SW
Fp«-i«* arafrt .. . — 2S8.W
Ta* .

- - 1 14.876
EAira-ort Orbits _.... —
Mln*iriu--» 17*
-Ava.k.Ma !M.Wi>
Rciainwl . . U.BM

1975
i

4A7.14T
177.WJ

l ««1
Mrs

343
« \-.i

1S.DS4

Morris &
Blakey better

second half
A decline in taxable profits

from £379.045 to £284.929 is re-

ported by Morris and Blakey Wall
Paper* for 1976. At halfway
prnfiix were more than halved
from £209.551 to £101,463. and the
dirertor* said they expected the
second half to show an improve-
ment
The dividend total is held at

4 lip with a final of 2.3Bp net on
yearly earnings of 3.57p (7J9p|
per 23p share. .

Turnover
VSSOC. loss
Di-b-nnjro irrerest
Drororuiion
Pre.u* profit

Tax
Rxirn-ord. credit ..

.

Retained
• Prom. * Debit.

-1078 1075

7,500.415 6.M8.89T,

4.148 -3.814

11..171 12.18S

15L410 13S.131

284,929 J79JMS
1«5.7I7 lit.333

«i.3» 714.123

52.392 54.072

.4 Premium /income; -from fire,

-accident and marine business at

iSuin Alliance and London In-

surance, expanded from £348.2Gttl

to £42fi:1.3m^during‘ 1076 ’antr pre-

iax profit was up by £2j>5m, to

•137.84m.—fire and accident
Showed .

ap underwrHin gJoar 0 f

£J l.02m.,. compared with £0.45m.

‘ last time,. :*• •
.

.

• Stated earntngs per fLshare are

:44J4p - f42i8pl end . Hie divi-

-dend - total is stepped ap trpm
•15.405p to 18.04TO'net.with a' feoal

of 9-245p. If The. tax cfWirrat*

becomes 33/6?tbs^ the directors

intend td pass thtr ;benefit To
holders by ; way of a 0284p de-

ferred ’final to maintain the
equivalent gross amount. ' '

. .

' ..As. already..foreshadowed, the
year's underwriting results Have

been.' seriously .affected/, by sub-

sidence-claims,^dmy jof;which are

n ot yet settled r but- ^ for - w h »ch
‘ the company . lias.' .paid.' or pro-

vided £13.6ms -.Vh-V
In addition'.- Hie severe storm*

in early .1976 eancM^eompany
losses roulling f^or.^ib^the U.K.

the rest- of Europe and Canada.

Uie directors add.- -

While ihorer were underlying
improvements - -frbni.v^ several

seetions of home toSmtefi^-in-the

home accident accouDlilhere’ was
a deterioration Th^^laijb'S' Ex-
perience in. some- uf-ihe„ liability

classes''which again resulted tn

an underwriting -losk.

Overseas;- 6 satisfactory, profit

was produced InMustralla and
results . :in Can^a showed a

further hnprovejnent, while fJ-S.

ir^SL-m

- ....; Xo the holdera Of -/

NATIONAL BANK OFHIWGARY
.

Nemzetl/B*^k) .7
’ r

‘

Redeemable fTD^ng Bate Deposit Notes due 1981 .j

In.
.
accordant; with the provisiena 'of the above Notes.;?

American • Express -Inferiaetiooal fB^nkln^ Corpirntion, ^
Fiscal AgenC'has , established' the rafe of interest on suefe

;;

Notes -for t&^semi-ainiiiaJ period ending, on 80th September
l977- at- 5J'per-wHt/interest' due at the end of the tniercst.-

Period will be available upon.surender:to any of the Poyjng v

Agents of Coupon No3-
. ,,

.
.

- - • ••
, --fi

AMERICAN EXPRfeSINTERNATIONAL /(
.
*-/. -

. -BANKING CORPOPATJON jfl
os Fiscal Agent r 11

increase
non-manne business was less un
profitable than in 1975. Although
underwriting conditions de-

teriorated in some territories there
was an overall underwriting profit

on overseas business.
The 1974 marine, aviation and

transport account closed with a

loss but after bringing in savings
in ihe settlement of claims from
earlier years it has not proved
necessary to make a transfer from
profit and . . loss, account.

.

The
marine fund increased rrofn £38.3

per cent-to 143A per-cent. -of -the

year's premiums.
The valuation of the main life

fund as at December 31, 1976.

resulted in an increased transfer

of profits 10 shareholders.
Investment Income. which

-gained from higher interest rates

and exchange appreciation as well

as from -the proceeds of tbe rights

issue in June, 1975, rose by 35.S

per cent •

1076 1073
'

• £000 £000

Premium IncboM.—
Fire, accident, marine .... <U;l26 348,23$

Underwriting, tnirfera:— -'.-

Fire a«K acftdr-nt Joss ... .11.011 454

Marine, aviation, iranspori —
/Lop^terro Insurance proBis 5J39 I-5SS

Investment income 7. 40.700 34-408

Other Income j*" ..
Total..- —... 37.069 35.731

Loan stock- interest
Vtmu mlk
Taxation.
Net ' orofll ._
MlMUllles
AHtlbiMPd ....

JMridendv
Retained

m
rtj»
TS.931
21.005-

142
21.763

f.890
12.867
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135
JSJ82
15.8*0

15.702

ITS

39.524
8.BS*

JM36
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The Soei^te Generale de
’

Belgique m 1976
In

,
his statement fo - the

sharehokleis’ ... meeting,,

which took /place- on the

1 5th of Maxell, 3»77; ‘Mr.

P.:e: GORBIAU, Governor,

reminded his;;audience that

the accounts- fbrvthe: 1976

financial year ,:catriedi
;
the

imprint '6f'
; the- '.'serious

recession which stnicK'the
1

world in 19T5fLoth in. the

operating results-- that ai'e-

shown, and in. the particu-

larly • high depreciation

which they foresee.: «

The dividends collected in

1976 ' amoimted - to 1^221

million B.F., a
.
decrease nf

24.5% on those, of ' the

previous year. ;
' ;

‘

.

Taking : into' account' a
moderate increase in over-

heads, the net profit for the

year amounts to' 764- mil-

lion- BJF. - ;The meeting

decided -to
: allocate this

amount tdthe paymentof a

dividend amounting to 135

B.F; net of tax, ;.Jpr_ each,

reserve Share, which.. im*

plies a deduction
.

of 114

million B.F. on tlie sum
carried forward .

- and

reduces this from 221 ft contracts awarded by

107 raiUiori B.F. /-..foreign countries and

^ - i
- specially, those of the Third

The Societf Generali
: ^orld; the second, with

Belgique Group i” association contracts con-

The companies amnaieo eluded with manufacturers

the Societe. : Generate ;-p ^ these same countries
Belgique succeeded, on:'^'and, la$tly, with the privi-

whole, in making the leged • position that the

of . the recovery ^.innovative function fills in

occurred, iri the first qua^m-our affiliated companies.-
to^mitigate the more

i
^g/A characteristic example of

judicial effects of the engineering contracts

crisis. The slowing d^J..won is that which Sybetra
ef the economic u(ith Tran w-nrthof the economic situaam Concluded with Iraq worth
that subsequently ma^ 27.000 million B.F. The
itselfifelt did not.

^
nvvei^ supplies and sendees of

enable them to release Tig ge]^an .origin, amounting
necesshrv .

resources 10 some xg t000 million B.F.,

implementing any cwibiw?
:.

a

-will involve close on 8,000

able projects urexlenJ^: companies. They will

,
- ?^-;guarantee 11 to 12,000 jobs

for a. year and lead to the
programmes. The
nation and even slv

^ ,v. ^
Df investments is, ^esld^^ payment of a total amount
phenomenon -that has begn. nf salaries, of 7 to 8 thous-

obsenred in many inaus^g-^jjj jj^uion B.F.
countries; the report^ Annua3 Report may be
analyses this at lengtn. ^ obtained, on request from

In its examination of TO the External Relations

Group’s activities. TO; Department of the

'report specially dwells -in.SOCIETE GENERALE DE
three .

particularly sigim*;BELGIQUE

—

i cant- aspects within- -^: i3j me Brederode—B 1000,

present - economic .

tonte^. BRUSSELS—BELGIUM.
The first of these i S C£% Tel: 02/513.88.55, exten-

. cemed with engineeritig^ipn 3S_:
'

Profit, before lax. of Phoonlx
Assilrancr (,jimpan> improicd
from flSCm. to a record £24.5m.

durins 1976 . Thr irneral under*
writ iny, Insu increased from IT "Aro,

fo £9 4m.
Karnin^s per vharc merra^d

from tiflSj) to 2I..-IP find ihe final

dividend nf -3.167p net lifts Ihe
total from S.424p to fObUp per
2.ip share.

In the U.K. the properly
account incurred a loss aher pro-
viding £1.7m. for subsidence
claims. Private car business
showed a modes! .surphu; but
commercial vehicle anil liability

insurance an underwritim* loss.

The improvement m the
srnup’s Canadian business has
continued. In Australia the loss,

has been substantially reduced.'
With the exception of Denmark,
results in Europe were if isappoint-
in2. state the directors.

The U S. made an increased
loss by comparison with the
previous year hut the fourth
quarter's . results were more
encniirncin^, they add.

Pre tax profit was struck after
investment income £.T2j2m.
(£24.3m.i. general underwriting
loss £3.4m. (£7.nm.t, lon^-term
underwriting profits of £1 Sm.
(11.7m.) and expenses IIOO.UOO
(£500.0001.
Net profit was £]2.6m. (Xll.lin.)

after £fl.6in. i£5.1m.) ux and
minorities.
Premium income was split as

lo general £323.4m. (£245 3m.)
and long term £50^m. (£42.8m.l.
Claim f- -as a percentage of

earned premiums were 79.8 (77.SI
and expenses of written premiums
27.4 (288).
Of Bhc premiums written, the

U.K. and Ireland contributed
£134.6m.' (£109m.), Europe £51m.
(£S2.7m.), the t'.S. £70 2m.
t£50.3ra.,). Canada 24.7m. (117.7m.)
and elsewhere £42.!im (£35.Sm.>.
A reversionary bonus of £4.73

per £100 sum assured has been de-
clared for the year.

.

Tlte interim bonus on claims by
death for 179, , will be at the
same rate.

For policies entitled to partici-

pate in profits which become,
claims by death or maturity before
the end of 1077 (or until pre-
viously determined otherwise)

[here Mil be a terminal bonus of

£0.65 P'-r £ioo
-*util .--cured for

each year pr.nr *o 1*917 for which
the policy v-us e:ipiit-d to parliri-

pale in proiis.
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Morgan
Grenfell

advance
^Morgan Grenfell Holdings, the

merchant banking group, reports
group profits for IS76 of £2.5m.
alter tax and transfers lo inner
reserves, compared with £2m. in

1875. : A one-for-four scrip issue

is proposed.

In his iiRiiual siaicniont, the
chairman. Mr. J. E H. Collins,

says that ihe export, credit
activity of backing 'division

remained throughout the year at

a high ?e*.el ami the group has
become increasingly involved in

the finance nf major international
projects.

Tbe corporate finance division
achieved record results, playing
its full parr m the sterling ennily
new issue market, in new flota-

tions and the revival of takeover
and merger activity. In the
investment division, funds under
management continued to grow.

All the overseas banking sub-
sidiaries earned better profits-.

A final dividend of 3.3o3p.
making 3 S-VIp. is to be paid. The
balance shoot totals increased by
£a62m. to £fi9Sm. in 1976. Loans,
advances, accordances and leased
If&ets increased in aggregate in

oyer £330m. t compared v.ilh

£270.3m.. and a high degree of
liquidity was maintained-.

.JERSEY TOOLS
'Jersey Fine Tools, a company

tifSPUfacturing engineers' cutting
tools in Jersey C.i. has been pur-
chased for £190.000 cash by Yarker
Holdings of Sheffield.

Ready Mixed

Concrete

For the year ended 31st December 1976

1976

ECOO’S

1975

EOOO's

RMCN/
Aggregates

Turnover £515,223 £411.698

Concrete
Products

Operating profit:

United Kingdom 14,228 12,636

West Germany 7,880 3,795

Other countries 4,628 1,740

“ •

25,716 18,171

Profit on disposal of properties 483 266

Associated companies 201 (130)

interest (4,456} (5.-671)

Profit before taxation 22,944 12,633

Taxation (11,273) (6.126)

Outside shareholders* interests (2,474) (1,332)

Earnings before extraordinary items £9,197 £5,178

Basic earnings per share 14.4p 8.1p

RMC
Builders

Merchants
Overseas operations performed strongly producing

profits more than doubled at £12,488,000. Overseas
turnover totalled £273,979,000 and, for the first time,

exceeded 50% of total group sales.

The Directors are to recommend a final dividend of

2.97p per share, which, together with an interim

payment of 2.2p makes a total of 5.17p for the year.

This is the maximum amount permitted under

dividend control regulations.

E S> ReadyMixedConcrete
RMC House, High Street, Feltham, Middlesex TW13 4HA

The 1976 Report and Accounts will be posted to shareholders of

Ready Mixed Concrete Limited pn 3rd May 1977.

RMC
Waste

Disposal

Our name is part of the English language, it means everything from roads

to runways.So itmaycome as a surprise toleam that makingand layingroad surfacing

materials in theUK represents just 18% ofsales.82% is in other construction activities.

And this is where our developing strengths lie.

In the 700 or so building and civil engineering projects wework on every day

at home and overseas.

In the manufacture and laying ofwaterproofing materials for the construction

-industry,where we’re the biggest in Europe.

As the third largest private house builder in theUK
Whenyousee ourname,lookbeyondthe surface.You’ll find thatwe’reprobably

the most soundly based international construction company inWestern Europe.

Big in constnictionu Rich in resources.
s
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Assurancelimited
RESULTS FOR 1976

Dividend
The Directors recommend the payment of a final dividend of such an amount as
will produce with the’ appropriate tax credit a gross equivalent of 8.07892p per
share, making a total gross equivalent forthe yearof 14.002p per share (1 975

:

12.7292p). The increased dividend is the maximum permitted under current
regulations.

If approved at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 1st June 1977 a
payment at the rate of 5.251 3p per share in respect of the final dividend will be
made on 2nd June to holders of Ordinary Shares whose names appear on the
register at 25th April 1 977, making with the interim payment made in January
1977 a total of 9.1013p per share on the Ordinary capital (1975: 8.27398p).
Should the rate of Advance Corporation Tax for the year 1 977/78 be reduced to
33/67ths an additional payment of 0.16l58p per share will be made to share-
holders as soon as practicable thereafterin order to maintain the equivalent gross
distribution forthe year.

Preliminary Profit Statement
The audited accounts for the year ended 31st December 1976 will be posted
to shareholders on the 5th May 1 977.

Subject to audit the results for the year are as follows

:

1976 1975

. £m £m £m £m -

Short-term premiums written (net cf reinsurance) 550.7 427.1

Investment income 58.5 49.2

Less interest Payable 6.7 6.7

51.3 42.5

Underwriting Results

Short-term (Fire, Accident and Marine) 3.8 2.1

Long-term - 5.5 5.0

9.3 7.1

Profit before taxation 61.1 49.6

Less Taxation 28.6 24.7

Profit for year after taxation 32.5 24.9

Less Preference dividend and Minority Interests 1.4 0.6

Profit for year

after taxation available to Ordinary shareholders 31.1 24.3

Ordinary Dividends >i

-

Interim 3.85p per share 4.8

Proposed) 5.25Up •'
6.6

Final j
*0.1 61 58p per share 0.2

Total *9.26288p per share (1975 : 6.27398p) 11.6 10.4

Profit transferred to Retained Profits £19.5m - £13.9m

Earnings per Ordinary share (after taxation) 24.3p 20.3p

•Sttbjut to /Urjace Carperitinn Tax being redace d la ZJIfftis

Underwriting profits have been achieved in the United Kingdom, Australia,

Canada, Brazil, the Far East, West Africa and on overseas business written in

London. In Europe there has been no improvement, our operations in Germany
and Holland suffering from heavy storm damage, intense competition and lack
of increases in rates, although this was partly offset by good results in France.
As a result of a change in Australian legislation and practice, the contribution
made to the consolidated profit and loss account for 1976 by the short-term ]
revenue profits from that country has been increased by £1 .3 million (£0.8
million after tax). This is an extension to the Australian company of the policy
previously applied to the accounts of our Canadian and German companies
which are consolidated on the basis of accounts prepared in accordance with
their own local legislation and practice. The Marine, and Aviation account
returned a useful profit but conditions in that market in the U.K. still give cause
for concern. However, the recent tragic accident at Tenerife is not expected to
result in any significant cost to the company.

The Life figures have been excellent and the bonuses of the principal Life Fund-
Guardian Assurance Company Limited -were increased last December.

Guardian
Royal Exchange
Assurance

Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LS :

28m. up:

£67m. cash call 36.3%
round in many 1987, way approved by-the share,

second- economic bacK=.r •

; bolder? at the EQM-
W’NOtJXCING W7S taxablp ornfii** fidenf that the clear- and category A SHARP LVCBEASE in

c .
........

£28.lm. ahead at £S7 75m Cm’si. cul decision by the , lower Court half pre-lax
values and profits rose In

. The chairman. Mr.
“• *- Both sides intend to £21Jm. put Rowntree Aladdn- Sales values - volumes were riiarmieL said the issue -proyidedKeen & Nettterolds^

1

caJ^n"*Vor will be upheld.

some £fl65m. r̂ S by lo eNpedlle the hearing of the tosh

means of a rights ”«i[e on the WP**' ^ GKN
11
hPPfs toJ“ve »-.for Hie ..

basis of one-for-five at 263p Ai final decision wQ»V before the god .an increase

in idwav nrofftswm rr ra* limber nf lhe The cost of a further Sir Dona
at £43 i9rn

e £7.03m. h , 50.01 'per cent, will be approsi- man. says that, the major t

The directors report that
capital investment progratnni

years
h

JSFSei
^ Total "salesV £l.BS3m. for 1976. stTictive

‘
price"' conrrofsih

” mme Sales“outside the

»»j£Sr

y

tnss* t ^ * .«*? .**:sens?#
£101 ra. wemln ul£ pVoftcts Th" somewhat better than^espected in the race or these uncertainties,

j ProGts at the^tiMmt.*taXM&m! •PP r.MMtt' C* Vnlou IntamtttlAMoT*m tsks

total com- abroad.

rnr £SAm Prniji..tari steel industry and unfavourable or the 1970?, profits . «,,„c «... - _ bi-poh-.ior_£Swn._ Projected capital expvn
.—i,-„„ in num arms ik.n nnohioH i« real terms, be world interest rales, a srron,.

diture for
amounts
this

first

replacement
steelworks billet rolling mill
They explain that work mu

capital requirements are also con-
,

rlnuing to increase due tn ihe I excluding
,

J

high- rate of infiaiion and ihe
gro-vth of the "grow*. -

Earnings for 1876 are up

191the price «—— ... ...... ........ - ... .

and weak market. conditions. confidence, and plans are for con-' £s.lm.. f£2 <m. leased
i .

In

The proportions of turnover tinned growth in all divisions, ij^virahlv inflationary pressures

associated companies members are lold. _ and '^higher raw ma enai co is

but including intra-group saies) Stated earnings -per -aOp snare, raised stocks and debtors, out x

profits attributable to the (diking last year’s Riqhts issue into jjig, increase rn working capi ai

rose by 21-S per cent, taflum,
by Morgan Stanley International;., J;.. .

Imprest charges were own oy conversion -terms are related to;

'

some £1.7m. a* a result -of men
a market price of*2p per Ordinary - ,

est rales.
_
s tartm*

sbare iat an .exchange rale Of

.

and the successful
jj 719 -per •" pound sterling) '’abd'".% .

' ' •
‘ are weighted to disbpurage con- ;^-.

asset Investme™ veraion during the Gm five yearly
fost £16.1 rn. tof which !

CT81
.

-- T-
_

ed) compared with

ilarrison

and £9m.
rmn principal classes of business in account, are 37p compared .with tfas well contained at

1976 were Primary nwul 27p, and
.
the dividend tofa

,L
,* ln>rn*l rjuh acnerojion

' V* .

frem
P iroduc^ ^5 and Aut^mottve ^fedb^hlsm^m^permitted ^i^mially higher then In

timMil “depreciation *S"feSe’i i«n. «• .>"* ^eJ from 576p to X.S135p-with a net yhe ^oli> year, and .wlTh the

The total dividend is stepped up s3,e and ^atrial distribution flnal cf 45125p.

irjtli a

Board, c.ren and'TsT Le^ jnti^croup sales^
4mf- proceeds of. athe Rights

iE?, Issue, total ;m=s cash flow was

314.368 over £5101.
.
Croup

^8m * itls JS4i56o to a pre-tar profit-; irf

^ some i.

£166.000 was achteyed by prmters ,

tbe fl»nfmii and Song" in 197fi. :

from 1L319MO to 12.4510p with a 294 and
H

is -be T«™»«rItfinal of S.CK72p net.
intention of the Boars, biw" —v. — • — hH>n »«ioime prun

satisfactory results for 1977. to New ordinary stores have beeo
get interest

pay a total 13.5B45p on -the m- prov^m^Uy ^tted to g***" **

creased capital.- ,Jn the contest ho'tlers regstered March 2S. Deal twiw .. .. •

of the rights issue the Treasury mas will begia on ^Pr
__^ble . utiwrtivs awl awt.

has given its consent for this £ lie
fhsn Atrribiitabk*

26 T.f>r t-enl rise’ full on acceptance not tster than ETtraonL ^rouiis

oKBrneer^for the c.rrcnt 3 The issue has been under- uatkui 1

has made a stronger start than Final

in 1976. although, there has bem Prokens to the toue are1 Rowe and to

_

r«erv«

1976
nun

SS4.9CI
36.7*4
5^37
30MT
74373
16.523

I 7S-
74 740-
3 tie
16-K3B

3 129
t.OPO
7.970

\3.7fl0

recovery
A TURNROUND frona a loss of £

soIjts were reduced vy
7.«c stated.

22.672
113B0 ®r Dpnilld r

5n5/
S
«»m!f > At halfway when . a recovery

11^ group plans *0 sr'®nJ.^
n

1
fn^2 Crbm a loss of £245.000 to a £2.000 v

over: the next three jears on fixed
reportec^ the directors

Its tQQft b lace m said they expected the improve--;:;?

>6m ; .
Bramatic changes too^piaoe^n,

i0
.coontlue.

“« 1Sc "’c
;;,iI1

™*,

wi. lir
d oSS tayigsw -tripled during Wf-Js'ri""X*onr

a-’lirm and reliable, basis
.

I’S .says.. The polirv meet present trading conditions

some slackening in demand from a
J? ‘

* itJan/ro letter
The basi? of valuation of .stocks i^p^arH ha' h«en 25p ŝhare

the levels achieved in the latter Keen5utf
f5H'^^nun^nhL'

e
r^j h^s been changed -to conform

j,e adds. This h!»d the effecr °r
are J TSp^IO I4p loss) and the -t

part ot that year. Group sales wjgjf TT&JSHSSEl 'vith SSAP9. The effml of the the effect -of the**.
Slridendtotalis SlKd WWSTbri.;:

are expected to show some volume ikionai Allotment change for t9<6 ts not raalerlaU.;ncsp on consumer nrieev./

—

ihe levePof i07t —'v-j - -

improvement and this should be posted to holders on April 12. for ,375 ix increases irodlns rpn.Prements for Vf
lh, 1 ’* " J

r- . 1 Pint.

part ot that year.

*>•»!. sale

enable benefits from the “con-
siderable" expenditure of recent E-ritmai rurnnvpr
years to be reflected In profits. i:-k. couipanics

The automotive sector was on nwnc** conipames

budget for the first two mnnMi>
of ihLs year, and should recover D . pri ^. a<id ror indjdon
any ground lost in recent week* lcjvIhr surplus

due' to industrial disputes in the u.k. companies

U R. motor Industry. ’ given .

reasonable stability for the re-
in-, “si^pimblc *!

mT
..

..'

maindcr of the year. EuroiK-an sb»n; of assoc.

automotive component operation* pm*u before ux v.

ire continuing their strode per- -

tormance of 1976. Outside ^^£5*
Europe, -overseas activities con- AVaiiahVi
linue to suffer from adverse bivirtcwis

economic conditions, although a Hoijuncd .

modest Improvement '.hi demand At January 1, 19n. groupifixea

is expected by the 50 per cent. droounted to 1457.2m.

owned John Lysaght (Australia!. Sf
1 current assets

The cost of ,-.purchasing 24.9S Ao 10.0Ira. (£24SJ3m.) ..

per cent of Sachs AG . uas Capital expenditure of subsidi-

DMUOm.. financed by borrowings aries sanctioned and outstanding

outside the U.K. The purchase at January 1 was jC83m. (£49m.).

„.
ir

. T .r„ .... c«n«timor
increases, trading ^,1fl _^,un\f r^ii'rements

profit by £1 .01m.. and compara-
J977 Rnrf nf> r i of 1^ have been

live figures have been adjusted
s^fisf3p»o-nu rov^red. h'n <tatev.

Statement Page 21

.

See Lex

im Lot.

1.301 at i,su.tfi . _
»-««-£ gE accordingly, it Is staled

ik 7? .Egtraorolnary ilems —-
:u.sa? 36.47 .credit On revaluation of overseas

t3 c currencies £2.42n». and profit pn

with a final payment of 2J!7p net rim- r urn

. 15.77
WT/U
69 76

' 35.13
8.93

33.66
ID 33
97.75

81 43
.3-Pt

1.03

34JS
13.66

14.64

. em
13.633

. 684.
343
106

of Investments’ £330,000,' loss

against
51

issi

.27

3
631
63

TtV

- fOM- -a
-

14.603.

ta :H<--
- «4.2)l.
ns#.V ..

2« 4‘.'

Group- turnover M/.: -

TrjtUiiB profit

lotvres!
Profit before tax ...

Ta*
.^ . . » _

.
_ Net profit

i in' increase in provision* against A IT flOflCl S2^
B
L
ort' ;,"“"

via value of quoted invesimenu
_

moww
19 93 -E6M.OOO. the.chuirman states. . . 1 • V . JSSffi

Sir Donald soys the group had aDDrOVeO :

- v iSXiE*.-. . - -

an excellent year in 1970 ia a very Wr .rnm*,ni* Frops rvnL pinku ..

44s comnetitive trading environment A U.S-SlOin. lsuc ofCoovp/Vir to reserves • •• ^
- com** ]

^ Gainst an uncertain 8> per cenL Convertible bonds, -um. t From ,wser»ex_ ^
r.vTS'-

"* •• '.• r

,
. 4H*

VI-

t 2S
IK S3
14.37

4jS

and

Allen
rhe beginning and loan demand and the baitk Wff=-*

- 'oj
"

-

,**w

H-irvmrbnd ^eendo^the year wert ibe qhly. market has been Wt by tbe.new-iy •

-
- -

*l Januaiy 1 was £83m. (£49m.). of bill biokere Al
two erofitable periods and ai both -regulations covering sterling if

further SOtOl per cenL is Contract g ^S»ny SSes-the portfolio was -..tftaMr

federal supreme court
federal cartel office. GKN is con- See Lex

of a further sotoi
.
per cenL is _ ^ _

dependent upon 'the outcome of sanctions so far as not. provided statement that the company ptnra-
JhTrd party countries. There are " •’

an appeal to the West German for m thejireoimts amounted 10 stars the current year
jn Sur motuhs signs, however, that some of .th*:*—.

:

ssr
h«o?r?'

Hoveringham advances

to record £2 .17m.
and ‘SbiwlNWd ’5S i^ordinsly are taking theopwr-; • r

i'.ii’Sj

JSryi^^Sii-SSa from: Wi^too
nL have made sa'tfBffther significant

t exettinc Side

^

i

rpduction _in the business was that

For 1978 profit before tax of of both aggregates and concrete,
Hoveringham Group rose to a left Hoveringham's • profits

record £2J7m. against £1 57m. virtually unchanged in the second
after being ahead at halfway half of 1976.' after a 91 per bent
from £0.B4m. to £123m. •

. jump at half-time. ' The drop
Ebrnings

shown as
dividend

r

I.693p). 'the maxim u pi permitted, ing cuts took
with a net final of 1^623p. impact ot these
The • extraordinary credit for come . and that casts a dark-

1976 of £9.377 included a surplus shadow o' er current year pros-
of £123.175 froiiy realisation of peels, even though the group
fixed assets, interest' .• received appears to be widening its share published reserves ' have
relating to prior years £825, a of the ready-mixed concrete risen above the £4m. mark. funding their borrowing require- For the year earnings per 25p
surplus on redemption of deben- sector. Hoveringham does have \g already reported profil for ment, ' attractive opportunities share are shown .'to be 2-04p
lures £234,906 /and a transfer of a strong balance-sheet, though, the rear amounted to EG9fiM<8 occurred in the gilt rdeed market. ( 1.32p). • The final dividend
^399^29- to goodwill accounL _ with bank balances still’ showing (£714.573). Mr AHsopr* says This The private sector wastage in 0.734175p for a total of U40425p?^.

1676 197s a credit of around £0J»ra„ and its can’, be considered
.
extremely -influenced oy aa- overall .lack of (1.03675p).

effect. ‘The full On the other *«de of thfe talanee ma intam a :hi? turnover and K»tax of- £61.057, .compared _muM b, st.II .0 ,h«> art, tonwrcl lU MrgSf *Ilh the aj.WC.v-/- GROT’It rastS a dprk tnrf IrvM nrrrtlint 7ha*i hp«-n _ a.. 1 Tn thn Rrct ’ half nrnfft tvstC
a L.and Io« account /has bei-n vvcrmore viphi*;icaJed deaiere m In the . first h^f profit was

incnmMd from B28.8R7 to short jcim money market instni- £79JI1, against £99.772 whit*
f319.i06 and total ^Capital sr.d Similarly, when the Included a £41,092 surplus onsale,^;

authorities -'were. able, to start'.of rentar-property. i'lj ^rr

Turnover .»•; l.. 30.36s.6so 3fijno.i3o ^rbcal integration, ,from sand
Trading sorpiis 3JBn,43i sjst.oBS and gravel through to ready-
intervat »id: 24.972 mixed concrete, puts it In a-good- ' 4

‘ ttrsw position -to benefit from any
AModaJed^pinjr

-

"'.!
l
w.i4? 'wiae upturn in the 1 building • materials

Profit before ta* 2.167.555 i,55a«4 sector. In view^.-of this, Ihe
Taxation
Vet profit cphIIIS ..

Eslrahrd. crwUts
VvaJUbl'-
PrcT. drodends
Otdiaarr dividends
RrMUTcd .

1.0K1.4M
1.106,06a

•»jn
1.113.6,-“

03.736
’

M8-069
G9JS33

restricted voting shares at S3p.

lsjiTs on 8 P'e oC S-6" an<^ a -sieM. of 9

Kies* P*r cent., look
.,

fairly rated,
vs ho Witnpe.v. through -one of its sub-
»“»! .sidiaries. has. recently built up a

25 per cenL stake in the restricted

. • voting shares bui the group is a

.
. ,

. . ,
setose company and a

.
takeover is

A sharp slump m roJume sales, entirely dependent orr' the- consent
of the chairman and -his family...

Signal on interest rates '.W

comment
-

Tfci? AdTenisenieiK complies *ilh the requkonKtits of Hie Council ofThe Stock Etthaaso in London.

U.S. $120JD00,000

International

Westminster Bank Limited
Floating Rate Capital Notes 1984

j- 4 .

Irrevocably and unconditional#';guaranteed on a subordinated basis

as to payment ofprincipal and interest by '

National Westminster Bank Limited

Orion Bank County Bank Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited Limited

.
.

‘
-
limited

Basque Nationale de Paris Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banquc Populaire Suisse Girozentralc and Bank der Osterreichischen Sparkassen

S.A. Luxembourg - AkfieOgesellscbaft

Societe Generale de Banque S.A. Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Westdeutsche TandesbankGirozentrale

The Notes of U.S. SI,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Offiqal Lilt of The

Stock Exchange in London. Interest is payable semi-annually ra arrears in April ana October, l being

expected that the first such payment will be due on October 20, 1977.

Particulars of the Bank and of the Notes are available from Extel Statistical Services Ltd., and may be

obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including April 21.during

1977 from

Orion Bank Limited

1 London Wall.

. London. EC2V.5JX

Straoss, Turnbull & Co.f ,

3 Moorgate Place.

London, EC2R6HR

Cazenove& Co,

12 Tokcnhouse Yard,

London. EC2R TAN

uas>, u+

Profits slump
at Abrasives
International

Bnnk of England Minimum
Lending Rate 91 Per ghL

(since March 31. 1977)
• -Day-to-day credit was in slightly

short supply tn the London
{o^

money market yesterday and the
fini hed «. Sa. 8*

authorities took ^opportunity JSBSS^lWf* SL

are looking for restminr at the authority bills. The market was
jweekly Treasury bill tender to be also faced with an -excess
)

held to-day. revenue
|

frayrripntx io‘ the '

Discount houses buying rates Exchequer 1 over , Government T-1

Ihree-month Treasury bills disoursements.

per cent.,

market is - per cent, for secured .caj

Discount houses paid up to •§ itdL

x cent, for secured call loans:,

-1-4?;:,:

. j acceptance Jtha? Minimum Lend- cent., but closing balances were

;

.

fmSf,? ?«!« J >»* tail. W 4 »r cm. laten « -*«' fa. am.
.,

' Si = -M owmicht to
10 91 per .“nL lhis 1

Pre-tax profit of- - Abrastves one or two discount bouses, at Banks earned forward run-
IntcrnationaJ for 1970 slumped Bank of England Minimum Lend- down balances, there was a net
.from £35.505 to^£6.0Bl.-on .turnover rag Rate of 9) per -cent. The market take-up of Treasury bills,

ahead from £lR4nt. .to £2Jm. At lending for seven days was an and the authorities held subsian-
halfway. reporfihe s dedine from indication that the authorities rial numbers of maturing' local nominal in some cases.
£54.000 to £45.000. the directors

In ihe interbank market over-

night loans opened at 9-9f per
cent., and declined to - dose at

about 4jpercenL -

-r'l
''

Rales in the table -below are
’iAn-

raid That profit , for the year was
unlikely.'- to fc® significantly in

exws of that, for the half year."
Against a forecast that.' In the

stanres. the directors expected
maintain the total ‘dividend at

there is no flnal dividend. The
interim was OJHtn. • Slated earn-
ings fell from 1.92o *o 0,T.-}p.

The. riireciors now state that
action has been Initiated to ini*

orove the ernuap's performance.
Some benefiriat effects of these
remedial measures are becoming
app-.trent. but it is still too early
to indicate whether or not the per t

lompanv is on the wav. n> com-
ph-fc recovery., they add.
There was a tax vrrrf l for the

year .oT £420. rummired with a

barge of £Sfi.42St Profit attribut-
able in the i-omnany was EH595
(£4fi.I04 1 after minorities.
The directors sav that the "very

dirannnlnling” result ’ Is mainly
attributable In the cwnnanyV in-

ability to pass on suppliers' in-

creased prices, exnorl sales for
ihe period not achieving exnecta-
lions and inefficiencies within
machine engineering.
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da?* Tilled. '-L*M>»:cr- u-rio lwciu ^lubartt^ -•

the rears is pkt cere. 4> Bar* bill raiea m ww*. «;

.

ar- hitvitiB rji^, f <r prime naocr. ItuvtnK rat. ’frv" (•ntr-mmim baso bill* «- o*>V *iVm ; tour monih irirt- 'h.fs' 1*4* o-r rWit.'^ -T ‘W.""** 1

.Vi'proxlma’o m-turn; rat- for um-moijth Tr.-agurv bills 69|6 per unt.. icxwnotuii 5>: pir cent.; and ibr-c-mvnih 8i?js-J9» a
’

'

.. %»pn«tnw*ie H-illna rati- f*r t,nt-,n -•nib.'banh bin** t*. o«r eefii.; n*M-Mi«Rtti $'••• per . centj sod -threeon»»Uv
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finance Hone Base Rate
Deposit Jta-os r.ir <.nia 1 l s

hill av.Tacp lender rjtes

« 4*'*

Bury &
Masco
Thv next years report will again

show improved results, forecasts
‘If. B. L. AHen. chairman or Bury
und Masco (Holding's) in hi*
annual .statement—the spread of
u«c nf the company's produnis is

wide ennueh tn hfd°e against all
but a general recession..
As known, pre-tax profit for 1079

was £H 87m. (£l).73m.) -from turn-
over of £1 l.OHm. ffSJSSm.). Ex-
ports uvenunted for IG.4 per cent.

tuminer and the home market
70JS per cent.
Cash balance^ decreased by

JEQ.4lm. (£55,000 increase) and
sfiori-tcrm deposits were down by
70:23m. (the same increase).

-

Throgmorton Trust holds 14.35
per vent, of Uoe Ordinary.

. .

Rale .iW»btt*JhHJ br t1i£> Finance Hmiw* AwvUllna 14 o*r rent., trenn flj/nt i. 1S77 Clearbut BarfH
fini- ai snrpn dij-'.

-

naiiri; 5 'per otii.

.

Oesrlno Back Base Rates for lending 61 per cent, Triasar/.-^: "a., .’•• u.
. "r dl^cnunl R 7114.1 D<-r cent.; -
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? •- .—— 7 r ---
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iSAND DEALS
|

dlied Breweries buys

.ondon hotel group
f>ope Hotels, the hotel com-
*\f AUted Breweries. his
p<3 the privately-owned Em-
rfotels (Hyde Park> for a
eration of £3.8m. satisfied
' allotment of 5,406,227 new
ary shares of 25p in Allied.
Embassy Group comprises
hotels, three apartments,

i package of other smaller
rues in London and the
east. Biggest of the three
# is the London Embassy,
ooktng Hyde Park. The
s are the Embassy House

1 and Embassy Court.
. C. Bond. Tnd Coope Hotels
aging director, said: “All the
rators are that London is due
an increasingly busy time on
tourist front, and we are now
equipped Jo take advantage

his opportunity."
he company is taking over
bassy Hotels iHyde Park) as
joins concern.

ONDON ELECTRICAL
CCEPTANCE5
Guinness Peat Group has
.-eived the foUowinc acceptance?

offers for the capital of
ndon Electrical and General
nsl as inrreaved by the recent
rip issue: 35.951.428 existing and
w ordinary shares: 1178.2*0
minai of 3.15 per cent, cumula-
e preference stock: and 1176.300
uimal of 42 per conL cumula-
e preference stock.
Together with 2-58.000 existing
:1 new ordinary shares of
I.G.T. owned by Peat before the
ers were announced, shares and
>ck represent 95.82 per cent, of
' increased ordinary' capital.
n per cent, nf the 3.15 percent,
•ference and 97 “4 per cent, of
J 2 per cent, preference tracks.
Ii* offers have become uncon-
ona! in all respects and will
lain open. The cash alternative,
•ever, is closed.

O/CAVENHAM
;nerale Occidental?. Sir James
smith’s French master com-
ivhnse projected £01 m. bid

he 4!t per cent, it does not
tn the British food group,
iham. was dropped recently,
rrlay made a brief statement
ving a rise in the Ovenham
• pri>'e. The shares were
ip at 1264p yesterday, making
?-day rise of filp.
i said that "as a result of
undue activity in the shares
lavenham. G 6n£rale Occiden-
vrishes it to be known that
not in formal discussion with
Board of Cavenham with 4
to making an offer for the

tandtng minority,
louever, Generate Occidenrale
its advisers are considering

what action, if any. can he taken

to resolve the pre^pnt j-inianon.

GO announced at the end 01

January its Intention to bid i~up

a share for the rest or Cavenham.
When the hid plan was ,-" tn-

drawn. to the disappointment or

some big City shareholders, >0"

eluding Prudential Assurance, the

gap had ntft been bridged be-

tween the 140p a share backed by

GO’S advisers, and the lSdu

wanted by the advisers *ne

Cavenham Independent directors,

though the latter w*re prepared

to negotiate below ISPp. La'er

talks have taken place between
Sir James and a senior representa-

tive of the Prudential.

MEYER EXPANDS
TN EUROPE
Wonlaeoe L- .Meyer has arepnred

through a newly formed wholly

owned subsidiary. Mont^-rue
Meyer fNederla nd) BV. :he capi-

tal of Cenrraal Eurnpeescho IJniu-

inriiistrie BV. a leading importer

of snftwnod and harrlwood.
Mr. Lesser is to roniinne m

sen-e the company as managing
rt 1 rector, and Mr. M. J. Meyer has
joined the Board.

Consideration payahlc v holly >n

cash was Fls.t2m. (£2.Sm 1 . which
has been finanred by seven-wir
loans in guilders from Barclays

Bank International and Bank tire?

and Hnpc XV. ar flnatins me* of

interest w-irh an option to convert

a pari into fixed-rate finanr;nz

and with an initial m:ere?t cost

of 7: per cent, per annum.
The audited financial state-

ments of Centrop for 1975 thnu
a profit of FN 1 Sm. iwnrh no lia-

bility to taxation^ and net a«et $.

adjusted to include ihp Price

Equalisation Reserve, of FIs.U*

STANNEYLANDS
GreenaH Whitley and Co. lia-

acceptances for 2.3m. Ordinary
shares 1 86.79 per cent.) for the
whole of the issued share capital

of Stanneylands Group.
Greenall Whitley beneficially

held 301.150 Ordinary shares in

Stanneylands 1 10.04 per ceni.t
prior lo the offer period. This
holding, together with rhe

acceptances represents SS.12 per

cent, of the issued share capital

of Stanneylands.
The offer ha> been declared un-

conditional as regards acceptances
and the other condemns of the
offer have been satisfied.

The offer remains open for

further acceptances.

KENKAST
Mr. J. K. Dutton has resigned

as director and secretary of
Kenhast but will act as a con-
sultant to the company until

3WALLIANCE
& LONDON(^£1
NSURANCE GROUP
HE RESULTS FOR 1976 ARE SHOWN BELOW:—

emium Income—Fire, Accident and
Marine

Wifi
£(100

426.126

1975
£000

34SJJ58

id'’rv.Titing Transfers:
r ire and Accident
larine. Aviation and Transport
.nns-term Insurance Profits ..

-11.013

2.130

-454

1.58S

^fitment Income ... 46.709 34,408

?r Income, including Trustee Fees .. 13S 179

Loan Stock Interest
37.3R7

111
35.721

139

FIT BEFORE: TAXATION . . 37.886 35.582

K and Overseas Taxation M.931 14jam

»FTT AFTER TAXATION . . 21.905 19,702

inonty Interests M2 178

.FIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAKE-
OLDEPS 21,788 19.524

;t of dividends 8J5S6 8.08S

'FIT RETAINED 12.867 11.436

INLVGS PER SHARE 44.14p 42.9Sp

1 July 30. ?fl77. Mr. K. Stockton
ha* been appointed secretary of
the company.

< Sir. Stockton has entered into a
contract to acquire 10K.2O3

;
Ordinary shares In Kenkast from

’ Sir. Dutton and his wife, at a
price of 10p per share, for com-

: pletion 00 or before May SI. 1977.
• following completion of this con-
tract, Mr. Stockron and his family

1 will hold 1,231.026 Ordinary
shares la the company (58.6S per

j

cent.).
*

;

ULTRA FORECASTS
RISE TO £1.5M.
Details or the Scheme whereby

Dowty Group is to merge with
Ultra . Electronic have been sent
to shareholders. As known. Ultra
shareholders will receive two
Dowty shares or 2l0p cash for
every share held.

In recommending the terms.
Ultra is forecasting pre-tax profits
for the current year of £1.5rh.,
compared with £903.000 in the
previous period.
Shareholders are told that it is

the policy of Dowdy to maintain
3fid develop Ultra’s existing
organisation and business as the
electronics division of the group.
No management changes are
envisaged apart from certain
Board appointments within the

.
group.

It is expected that the Scheme
w-|U become effective on May 27
proridd it is first approved by
Ultra shareholders in the High
Court.
-Shareholders of Ultra 71 per

cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan
stock. 1989-94. are also recom-
mended to accept terms of a
Scheme which will give them two
Dnwty shares or 21Op cash for
each 9Qp nominal of stock.

METAL FNDS.
Metal Industries fa subsidiary

nf Thorn Electrical Industries

»

has bought on behalf of its sub-
sidiary. Tyne and Wear Electrical
Company, the business of Border
Rewinds of Carlisle.

This minor acquisition widens
the national coverage for all

types of electrical repair work
within the Metal Industries Group
and will improve significantly the
service available to the North-
West.

It is intended that the business
of Border Rewinds will be
expanded.

VULCANITE
Ruberoid is to make an agreed

hid of 63p cash per share for the
6 $ per cent Preference shares of
its subsidiary’ Vulcanite not al-

ready owned. Ruberoid owns ail

the ordinary and 53.5 per cent
of the preference of Vulcanite.

SHARE STAKES
Aberdeen Trust now holds

50.000 cum preference shares in

Capital and National Trust.
Mr. Cecil Charles Cooper ;

has
bought 000,000 Cooper Industries
ordinary s-iu.rcs (1.94 per cent.).

Davis Investments (Jersey)
beneficial holding of Burma Mines
shares has increased from the
previously reported 2.572.500

shares to 2.7:7,500 shares (Z0.07

Per ce.iu.
Bore 11 i Tea Holdings has re-

ceived notice from Purheck Group
that its tot*’ holding is 66.750
crriir.rt'i *’ui*Pa

Mr. Peter C. Colling, director
of Albert Fisher Group,, holds
2,159 shares and Mr. M. Guy Lilt.

.i director, acquired 12 500 shares
on March li at 7p and 12.500 on
March 21. sl«» at 7n.

Bcottish Ameriran Invcstn.eiit

holds- £30.009 T’f.s =sh and Ole
doman FM,i*tni*m 5 per 'tu
pre««»’*n.:e sp-ck /"•» f.er ?.’• •

Mr. W. D. Hurlock now holds
a foriiii‘ i'.:*d C.-.i eh-,*-.

m:ik:nu to:.-*! of heu-n.
-‘’dires i:-j +1 r*r ^nt « 1 n.. *

•diates “ere oar:

Mr H i"-' 'l-‘> mo-b^nefi
family interest totalling 555.323

shares.
Midland Rank Trustee C«mpanv

holds is trustee* l.n62..xnn tv. H.
Smith and Son Holdings ••

P.
’

ordma*r shires (7 63 per rent!
Throgmorton Street nominees

are the beneficial owners of

322.500 George M. MTiiley shjfl-e*.

FoUowing the recent disposal of

100.000 Gough Cooper and Com-
pany shares and a rearrangement
of cert in settlements. Mrs. V. M.
Goneh-Cooper is interested in

U38.43n shares U4.7 per cent.j

of which 973.3510 are held by
trustee.-, of which she is the first

NEBbacking

for Francis

Shaw
The Notional Enterprise Board

i« 10 invest £lStn >n Francis

Shaw and Co- the Manchester-

based manufacturers of machinery
for iJie rubber and plastics indus-

tries. under terms which will

give It a 30 per cenL stake in

the company.
The Board said yesterday that

d-snusions nn about another 19

industrial uncsiments in the

North-West region were also

taking place.
Francis Shaw reported pre-tax

profits of £432.360 for 1976, com-
pared with £421.869 the previous

year. If commenced a programme
of product diversification in the

early 1370's to lessen its depen-
dence on the tyre industry.

The company says that the new
funds are required to continue

that programme and take advan-
tage of export sales opportunities,

hut it also admits that because of

its high borrowings, "it would
nor be practicable to raise by
means of a rights issu« or a
placing with institutional tnves-

, tors as much new capital as stall

, he provided by XEB ”

. Under the proposals, which are
subicct to shareholders’ approx I,

the NEB will provide £750.000

immediately, partly by subscrib-

ing for a block of a new1 class of

Preferred shares carrying a fixed

net dividend of 18 5 per cent. The
shares are convertible into equity
in 1978 or thereafter, on a one-

for-one basis at the option of the

NEB. The Board will also sub-

scribe for £204.000 of convertible
loan stock. In addition, a loan
facility of £lm. will also be pro-

vided. with repayments spread
over 10 years.

rosehaugh
Rosehaugh Co. has purchased

181.500 Rosehaugh Tea (Holdings)
Ordinary at 5p per share. Thie

represent* 22.7 per cent, of the

issued share capital. Together
with lt» existing holding of
292.000. this brings it* investment
in Rosehaugh Tea to 5B.2 per cent.

An unconditional offer will be
made to all other shareholders at

8p per share.

MCKECHNIE
PURCHASE
The metal« and engineering

group McKechnie Brothers has
acquired the Derwent Industrial

Plastics Group of York for an
ininal consideration of £650,000.

The balance will be based on
Derwent's results for the next 2?

months.

UKO WILLMOTTS
The offers by UKO International

for the pref. and Ord. shares of
WtUmotts (Investments) have
been declared unconditional, and
remain open.
Acceptances have been received

in respect of 74,680 Ord. shares
(94.38 per cent) and 27,372 pref.

iSfl-Sl per cent.).

named, for members of her
family.
Miss J. Gougb-Cooper has an

interest in the trust of which Mrs.
V. M. Gougb-Cooper is the first

named trustee and is herself in-

terested in 584.659 shares (7.4 per
cent) including 301,159 shares
held non beneficially.

Guinness Mahon and Company
has agreed to buy on behalf of
British Car Auction 78.558
Nationwide Leisure Ordinary
shares for cash at 9.73p per share.

Yesterdays announcement of

the purchase by Guinness Mahon
of 46,790 Nationwide Ordinary
shares should have read that

these were bought for cash at

0.9l6p per share and not at lOp
per share.
Following a purchase on March

30 of 10.000 Antofagasta (Chile)
and Bolivia Railway 3 per cent
Cum. Pref. stock. Brierley Invest-
ment and its subsidiaries now-

hold? 1L36 per cent, of the voting
capital.

British Steam Specialties Group
announces that Mr. G. W. Bone
ta director! has purchased 500
Ordinary shares <n the company.

Jokai Tea Holdings has pur-
cha-rd a further 3-7.500 shai«< nr

Walter Duncan Goodrirke brinc-
ing total holding to 203511-shares
( I fi.25 per cenr.t.
Polish Borneo petroleum syndi-

cate announces that Consolidated
Gold Fields has increased it?

interest in the comnany by
20.000 shares and now holds
1,168.300.

Barlows announce* that Allied
Leather Industries, has purchased
a further 23.000 Ordinary shares
in the company, bringing total

holding to 41,210 shares (14.21 per
cent.).

As already foreshadowed, the year's underwriting results

been seriously affected by subsidence claims many of
h are not yet settled but Tor which wp have p.iid or
ided £13.6m. Tn addition, the severe storms in early 1976

ed us losses totalling £4m in the United Kingdom, the

of Europe and Canada.

Vbile there were underlying improt'ements from several

ms nf our Home business, in the Home Accident Account
was a deterioration in claims experience in some of the

ity classes which again resulted in an underwriting loss,

'verseas. a satisfactory profit was produced in Australia

results in Canada showed a further improvement, while

k. Non-Marine business was less unprofitable than in 1975.

jugh underwriting conditions deteriorated in some terri-

s there was an overall underwriting profit on Overseas
less.

Die 1974 Marine. Aviation and Transport account closed

a loss but after bringing in savings in the settlement of

ns from earlier years it has not proved necessary to make
msfer front Profit and Loss Account The Marine Fund
;ased from 138^% to 143.1% of the year's premiums.

The valuation of the main Life Fund as at 31«t December
resulted in an increased transfer of profits lo shareholders.

Investment income, which gained from higher interest

; and exchange appreciation as well as from the proceeds
ie rights issue in June 1975. rose by 35.8%.
dead

The Directors intend to declare aL the Annual General
•ins on iSth May. 1977 a final dividend of 9.245p per share,

ble on 6th July next.

Dividend payments for the year will, therefore, amount

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

Interim
^inai

Dividend
P
8.300
9.245

Tax Credit
P

4.738
4.975

Gross
Equivalent
Dividend

P
13.538
14.223

This distribution compares with a gross equivalent dividend

5.23Sp per share for 1975 and is the maximum allowed
•r'emrent legislation.

If the rate of tax credit becomes 33/67K1-. it 11 ih<- mten-

nf rhe Directors pass the benefit to «he shareholders

lav of a rieFerred final dividend for the year of (1.2S4p per
'jn order to maintain the equivalent gross amount.

IFiiD Accpwwrs and the f.lioiemeu's .Sfot^menl will be posted

larefioiders on the 22nd Aprtf. 1?u.

MUNICIPAL PROPERTIES — DiWIeni
•L3*2p • 1 lirp. (or lVfl. TurTHW-'r £1P1 4?6
•rm Prrtff |££2.?W . a!W
tax £V>JJ: i’C.Uii. in arrirto* at profit
TOrplus it? Irl before nt .insuix
on of properrjr by tie deaSipe sub-
sidiary has byoD included. Eaminss per
share lT.?pp i;.llp-i.
PATAJtl PARA PLANTATIONS—Total

Income m months to September ?->. 1976
E1T2.VS2 .JI25.«MI. profit before tax
S39.7JO •Z.-.l.’Un,.
BATU MATANC RUBBER PLANTA-

TIONS <19321—Total Income niyw
1 16Lnon. months to December 31. 1976.
Profit before lax £73.344 ff38,MO..
SCOTTISH ICE RINK «l9n—Group

profit, v-jt jn s.-TKemtwr VI. 137fi. £l?.^84
«J©*3 i»’i after tax £3.67) Divi-
dend la . Famine* SKp
SECOND BROADMOUNT TRUST—

Rev-mi £--i..»n •sss.KSi for half rear ;o
Mar<h it 1377. expenditure ftt.%09
•ijr.JW -n, lo>irr or rax. ?.Vt r-rz-me
£59.67? ilV',70 >. .Vsse: value per |'•r^:t1ary

share 7: 45d v March 14 ar
Mareft ;; interim n.3p ner •« .'WSp*.
Increa*- n tpierlin 4iti'l»nd ihoold not
he * 5 .n tod'ca'ipn of inti'

dend to '? paid for .rear- whi-^i
depent Ob >-.nn-1»iam pre«ai::c5 at tlia:

Qice. -av :h“ directors
DIRKIE HEEL COMPANY—'Tumorer

iTJ? : -iTi.) 46i < for tar* r.- > it
profit £le-i.?4A i£13S«96i. Tax EWiid
'.fill fi*'. Final 3 W4n net fi.Mp* makuw
total O.J-Mp net ‘O.Wpi.
SCOTTISH AND CONTINENTAL IN-

VESTMENT—Pre-tax loss for naif rear
lo* February 3. 19" £3>M trfiO.m-.
Debit tax iS.*1 ! « £5.7’*? >. Th- dirrctors
say tha» bulk of dividend Income u a^iin
rvceiraWe in v.rnnd half anU revenue
arattaM' for 'l.'*'immon for lull y.-ar

IS cxpeil-'d :o b-' voir... Phonon >j|l«.7a«.
Estimated earmiws per 73d shar* for
v^aT «n \ucuft ^t. 1P77 l ?a -n 790-.

The dire 71on say that reduced deficit

is' berau«i th» low yielding fiTed-term
deposit o' rim. wan uplifted -arlr and
proceed* r^incentpd in iriiKh higher
»|e!dllt= r.ri:Kh Gnvemm.‘nl sroi-fc ih*r*

bps b-- n a eienificant tncrejse m
areraa“ dividend rteJd of tb*

Doi-ifpl'i uid the level of nui;- r'-J.nu
has h*cn reduced. Hoard r vp—-n to

Kconmts nd dividend ot 1 7? 1 " net

Tor rear ;.v* asset value p-.r slum at

Frbrnar-- ?s. 1377 s? tp ,60 ~n ,v vwrr
el I-'

1?'*--

H WOODWARD ft SON—Refills
M Septenih. r yn. Idr?, reported Marefi IS.
Fixed asiers {O-K-m. ‘‘fO.Tm ' net current
85^*' it.77m. ,£0.47177. ». A' .’car evd
vwftlo? rapnal oho-^ed mcreas* <31 tn "m.
actllTm *nrh cash in hand and a> bank
up Ml'in idou-n foiimi. Chairman
soy* company o tnatoox plana to deal

the "Treai'ien ir current demand.
Meenn*. Liverpool April 2-". jt Z p.m.
CHARLES CLIFFORD INDUSTRIES

«

•

v rmigir* merai'.. tn-tal *rmirvTm 1

—

Results r-ar rirt a!r«a.iy lroou-n. Fixed
asset* £l.7m. >£j.6tai >. n«» current assets

iD.Wm.i. Cbairmau sees relum
in mure satisfactory financial 511 nation in
currant v.»ar Sto,irhr,Hie \0r.i 29 4 p mANGLIA TELEVISION GROUP—Results
rear to 9;?o*>,sr 31. 197*: already riaovn.
Fixed assets f£".tC-n •. net current
assets £l.?4m. fC.?Sm.i. WorVlna capital
increased by I". .77m. fQ.xim.s. MeeUuc.
r.*onrict>. apw '27. 130 p.ra.

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT
TRUST—Frsul's year to .lamary si. 1977.
already known. Irrrettmente £39Jlm.
£!I.On.i. Net enrront ajwis £033m.
£l.i5m->. At year end uainrcxted funds
down SUta. '53 46m... The directors
anticipate rate uf divider: 3 v ifl a: least
ne rna:nia'n»d i*i l!*77-rv and tr.'nnd to
declare net tete-to dtrfd»rd of i.fjp up,
p-r —p share. Melons. 77. Loudon walL
EC Apr! 37, at 1233 p.m.

L. GARDNER AND SONS—Result*, for
li»;6 reported Marrf 3. ’377. Fix:d assess
£? “tn. Ii2.e4m.- eorrent aw-,, iro.rsen.
|£ : -I7m earr^nr liabiJitlr- £6j6m.
iGlta'. A* year end banit balances
w^re up £0 64ro. idr«n £a).u0i" rompen-
sa*!on :o former d'rv—or •pq,.
Orairsiai sa*v .tnrpany en Mre->t and
profit sh"w- enrtlnned cro>-h nj r.urrenl
year. Meeciu. Eccies. April .’7. at

p.m.

TPT—Results for 1976 r* sorted March
71. 1977. Fixed jS«-:!5- JT.rSm. <£3.9m.1.
rutrer: assets t7iim. i-4«sm.i llabtiitiey
£L!Km- '53.7?m i. ai y.ar end net houid
funds up ih.fini. tdawn 103 nr.. . Ex-
prana payment to former dirrcvors

md’ TPT T:tv»s"r.« m Hold,ns
r.-.ropa-tr h"ids 4’ « p-r run. I litmale
ho’dins reimwny Sunoco Prodnets I'om-
paay .rhairman >jv» *afoi acd profits
to d.i*c are ah^ad and unle.-s m»re are
adrer-.e nattnnal min-fs h* forecasi«
wj.-r<e«ful s.-ar. Mcttbs. Manchener.
Aonl Ji. a* nonp
n. j. heinz—

F

nirfi iRrenra >tmd»nd
j 3.0 B->r share, pa-, -il- Ar,-i| yWATMOUGM5 (HOLDINGS) _ R*-.i,lrK
fo- in76 ^

already frr.n-.-r "troup fixed
)M,>—* I'.I-'r 't! 77m Vet mrr‘31
ljafoliuea CXi :3r> H.'.*).*-.3,. Me-.-tiat
L -Ms. on Aar.l 7?. at nono.

DUFAY 8<TUMASTIC—1314 re&utry
p-poTted M«rh Fated asets 12.15m.
• ll-em 1. at; :urrer.t a-jF»s £7. I’m.
ifL'"in Ca«h *cd Rank balance*BtwiN fcr '£ m- -. baa*- over-
drafts increased by ro.43n, i£t)36pv
dPerewe.. rhairrom quietiy Coitfi.fonr of
precress :n eurr-n* resr. Me-aus. vn-
Chester flouee EC. Apn; 39. noon.

QPRowntree Mackintosh
PreliminaryAnnouncement

Turnover

Trading Profit
Interest paid iess Investment Income

Profit before Taxation -

Taxation :

Profit afterTaxation
Minority Interests and Preference Dividends. . .

.

Profltattributableto OrdinaryShareholders
before Extraordinary Items
Extraordinary Items (Note 2)

Ordinary Dividends
l nterim 2 •50p per share (19751*26p) 1 ,080

Proposed Final 4- 81 25p pershare (1975 4-50p) 2,079

• 1976 - . 1975
£'000 £'000

384*921 316,568

36,784 30,278
5,887 7,606

30,897 22,672
14,375 11,299

16,522 11,373
1,782 - -1,385

14,740 9,988
2,119 716

16,859 10,704

454
1,620

Added to Reserves

.

3,159

13,700

2,074

8,630

Notes 1 The basis of valuation of shocks has been changed from 4 January 1976 to include fixed production

overheads, to conform with S.S.A.PS- The effect of the change for 1976 is not material, but for 1975 it

increases trading profits by Cl ,01 2.000 and comparative figures have been adjusted accordingly.

2 Extraordinary items consist of Gredrt on revaluation of overseas currencies £2.423,000 and profit 'on sale

of investments £350,000. less increase in provisions against value of quoted investments £654,000.

3 Earnings per share amount to 37-Op in 1 976 compared with 27-Op in 1 975, calculated on the profit, before

extraordinary items, attributable to jhe Ordinary Shareholders, and take into account the 'rights' issue made in

1976.

Subject to Shareholders' approval, the proposed final dividend of 4*81 25p per share will be paid on 13 July 1977 to

OrdinaryShareholders registered aithe close of business on 15 June 1977.

Summary of Funds Employed

Use ofFunds
Fixed Assets
Goodwill
I nvestments
Stocks and Debtors less Creditors.

Provided by
Share Capital.

Reserves
Loan Capital. '

Bank Overdrafts and ShortTerm Loans, less

Cash and Deposits .

Minority Interests

Deferred Taxation

1976
_£r000

82,299
3,797
4,612

56,392

147,100

24,284
68,656
24,119

2,575
11,618
15,848

147,100

1975
£'000

72,144
3,797
5,380

45,738

127,059

20,684
46,174
23,477

19,755
9,372
7,597

127,059

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement
The Rowntree Mackintosh Group had an excellent

year in 1976 in a very competitive- trading environment

and against an uncertain economic background in many
areas ofour world wide operations.

Sales values and profits rose in real terms, sales

volumes were higher, brand strength increased, a large

fixed asset investment programme was carried through

and capacity use and employment were at a high leveL

The continued success of the Group is a direct

consequence of our positive objective of satisfying our

consumers and of endeavouring to ensure that millions

ofconsumer decisions made each day show preference for,

and loyalty to. Rowntree Mackintosh products.

Finance

Sales at £3S5m were 21-5% up on the previous year.

Sales * outside the U.K. contributed 49% °f the total

compared wiih 45% in 1975. •

Profits at the trading level also rose by 21o% to

£36*8rn. Interest charges were down by some £l*7m

as a result of lower world interest rates, a strong cash flow

and the successful ‘rights’ issue and, reflecting this, pre-tax

profits were higher by 36-3% at £3Q-9m, the highest figure

in real terms in the Group’s history- Earnings per share for

1976 were 37-Dp compared with 27"0p in 1975, after

adjusting for the ‘rights’ issue.

Our fixed asset investment programme cost £16-lm ( of

which £l-9m was leased) compared with £8-lm (£2-7m

leased)'in 1975. Inev itably inflationary pressures and higher

raw material costs raised stocks and debtors but tiw net

increase in working capital was well contained at £9m.

Internal cash generation at £39m was substantially higher

than in the previous year and with the £12-4m proceeds

of the ‘rights’ issue in June 1976. total gross cash flow was

over£5lm.Group borrowings were reducedby some £I6m.

Dividend

The finaldividend proposed is 4-SI25pmakingwith the
interim dividend already paid, a total of7*3 125p, compared

with 5*76p for 1975. This is the maximum permitted

dividend and is covered 4-7 times. .

Price Controls, Profits and Investment

Some form of price control now operates in most of

our major markets. While these measures can be justified

in the short term as an indirect assistance in bringing

inflation under control, they have undesirable long term

effects on business confidence and they create an insecure

base for forward planning, particularly where they are

operated in a form which allows political considerations to

be introduced. The level of profit earned by the Group
must be mai ntained in real terms tosupport the appropriate

level of investment - we plan to spend some £65m over the

next three years on fixed assets alone—forthegood health of

the business,- for its.continued service fo the consumer,
and for the- maintenance of employment and personal
development opportunities in our communities. The
concept that industrial investment and employment can
increase during a period of restrictive price and profit

margin control is unrealistic.

Divisional Operations
U.K. Oor Confectionery Division increased both the

volume and value of its sales and did well in the face of
severe coanter attacks to hold nearly allofthe exceptionalIv
large gain in market share made in 1975. Established
brands showed some substantial gains and Kit Xat
achieved a record -volume of sales. Ncw-lin^. like Nutty,
Texan, Prize and Yorkie made encouraging progress. The
Grocery Division performed well holding its volume and
increasing its turnover. Expenditure on fixed assets in the
U.K. was £9-7m. r

Export sales from the U.K. were outstandingly
successful and at £31-4m were 40% up on the previous

"year. Export profits were at a record level.

Europe. Our operations in Germany, France and
Benelux showed continued growth and our brands made
good progress. In Italy, poor economic conditions and
severe import controls presented difficulties but our strong
distribution system helped us to deal with these.

The Overseas Division produced very satisfactory'

results. Canada had an outstanding year with a 25 %
increase in volume. South Africa maintained its record of
continuous increases in %‘olume and profit, and Australia
performed well in dull trading conditions. The Irish
company shared the general social and economic problems
of that countryand wehave announced plans to maintain
a smaller andmore viable production unit there.

Cocoa Price

Dramatic changes took place in the Cocoa Market
and prices tripled during 1976. Our policy of carry ing
substantial' forward cover was amply justified and has
been continued. This had the effect of postponing the
effect of these increases on consumer prices. The Group's
requirements for 1977 and part of 1978 have been satis-

factorily covered. • r .

Outlook
The major uncertainties for the future lie in the areas

of consumer reaction to higher prices and increasingly

restrictive- price controls in some countries. It would
be unwise to-.'forecast the outcome for 1977 in the face of
these uncertainties.

However, in the first seven years ofthe 1 970’s, profits
have more than doubled in real terms. Over the same
period capital expenditure lias totalled £60m and large
sums have been invested in products and in people. Our
brand strength an market shares give cause for confidence
and our plans are lor continued growth in all divisions.

Donald Barron

1976 Trading Profit 1966

£m % £m % £m 0 /
/o £m % • £m .

0/
/o £m O/

65 76 S9 64 198 51 U.K. 5 83 8 73 21 57
21 24 49 36 187 49 Overseas 1

'

17 3 27 16 43
-—

-

— — —

—

—

—

- -

S6 100 13S 100 385 100 6 100 11 100 37 100— — -

—

— —

—

— —
. — — —

U.K.
Overseas

- ;
—— Co nfaction 0ry •

KIT KAT + QUALITY STREET * SMARTIES * POLO BLACK MAGIC
GOOD NEWS * FOX'S GLACIER MINTS * TEXAN + ROWNTREFS PASTILLES * AFTER EIGHT * WEEK-END + AERO

HOLD * COFFEE CRISP * DAIRY BOX TOFFQ * VIOLET CRUMBLE + MATCHMAKERS * JELLYTOTS
WALNUTWHIPS * XXX MINTS * NUTTY * YORKIE

—
.

--1 -Grocery ...

BLUE RIBAND * CREAM0LA * PAN YAN PICKLES * TABLE JELLIES * SUN-PAT PEANUT BUTTER
BREAKAWAY * CHEDDAR SPREAD
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@ Increased Home and Export Sales

& Increased Pre-Tax Profits

Comparative
Figures

6 months
to

Dec. 1976

6 months
to

Dec. 1975

£000, £000

Turnover 8,420 8,011

Profit beforeTax 495 452

Interim Dividend (L5p 0.5 p

The Wiiiiam Boulton Group Limited

Burslem - Stoke-on-Trent - England

Little

at J. Compton

SSPiraa’;
Cornish; fin

UNIFORM and clothing maimfac- rent year has starred with satis-

turers J. Compton Sons and Webb factory .profits and a full order
(Holdings) announces a taxable book,
profit of £2.38m. for 1876 com- Foe the first half of 1876 profit

pared with £2.23m. for the pre- was £1IASS7 against £17.114.

vious 12 months. The advance Year-end tax took £99,611. com
represents the lack of a con- pared with £40.37S.
tribudon to pension fund which stated earnings per 20p share
took £150,000 last tune. _ ^ g.5gp ^2.l6p)—the dividend
At the midway stage profits

were up from.105m. to JCLlm.
Yearly earnings per 20p share

rose from 5.78p to 054p and the
final dividend is 1.29775p net for

a 1.691p (1.5325p) total
1378 13TS
£000. £080

T&nacvr 13.130 33.730

Is 2.0M55p net, compared with
L50l5p last time.

To penal cm fund _

—

Write off*

Pre-tax profit

T«x -
To insurance reserve
Attributable

• pqt Btandtav generators.

2jaa
U83

1431

ISO
13

uu
ixa

80

. 914

Hiltons
better

second half

Yorkshire

Spinners
Woollen spinning has once

again been the main contributor
to the 1976 upsurge in pre-tax
profit from £67.407 to £189.211 at

matenai

Yorkshire Fine Wollen Spinners.
And another principal area of

expansion has been In exports
where turnover has more than

FOR THB year ending January
28, 1977, TCltons Footwear reports

an advance in pre-tax profits from
£514,587 to £783507 i on turnover
ahead from £6.72m. .to £758m.-

At midway when profits were,
unchanged at £229.000 the direc-

tors
. said -they expected the

second' half year to show
improvement on the

corresponding period.

Tax for the year takes £430,643

against £273573. Earnings per
20p share are riven at 8J88p

doubled in the past 12 months, (S-BSp) and the dividend total is

state the directors. Total turnover stepped up from 3.9518P Tp 4.34/p

was £3.68m. (£2.55m.l. with a final payment of 3.192p

They also report that the cur- net

Half-Yearly Statement

The unaudited results of the Group for the half-year ended 31 December 1976
are shown below together with the corresponding figures for the half-year to

31 December 1975 and those for the whole year to 30 June 1976.

Half-year Half-year Whole
to •to • • year to

3L12.76 31.12.75 • 30.6.76
£’000 £1X0 £'000

Net rewameof:
“

Construction materials companies 8,743 5,893 13,199

Industrialandcommercial companies 6*894 4,650 11,656

Mining companies 3,414 (302) 4,784

Dividendson investments 7^19 7,470 15492

Profiton realisation ofinvestments, less unrealised depredation - 2^67 2,717 6,834

Fees and sundryrevenue 4,779 4,642 9419

34,016 25,070 / 61,084

Administration, technical and general expenses AM2. 4J253 / 8495

Interest on loan capital 6,088 . 4,882/ 10,223

Exceptional amounts written off in respect ofminingsubsidiaries — —

r

4466

Exploration expediters written off 2,415 1,844 4OG0

21401 i^tei 33440

Share ofprofitofassociatedcompanies 5495 ,5,043 10,772

Profitbefore taxation 26J96 •71943* 44,612

Estimatedtaxation:

Gronp 12428 11,870 15,212

Associated companies 642 550 768

Net Profit 13,426 .
6,714 28;632

Attributable to outside shareholders 1453 (391) 6.108

Net profit attributable to the Shareholders ofConsolidated Gold Fields Limited 1L873 7,105 42,524

Earnings per share (based on the average issued Ordinary sharecapital) 9-90p 5.9 Ip IS.76p

Group Profit
Group profit before taxation amounted to £26,296,000, an

increase of £7.162,000 compared with the corresponding period in

the previous year.

Net revenue of lhe construction materials companies at

£S,743,000 was higher by £2,550.000 clue mainly to improved
earnings from Amev Roadstone Corporation's construction and
general haulage operations. Despite the continuing reduction in

demand for their products, Amcy's aggregate operations showed
slightly improved profits.

Industrial and commercial companies’ net revenue rose by
£2,244.000 lo £6.S94.000. Earnings by Azcon Corporation were
higher as a result of the acquisition of the Hyman-Michaels scrap

metals business in July and improved performances by the steel

distribution divisions. In the United Kingdom. AJumasc achieved

a substantial i ncrease in both turnover and profit.

The mining companies’ operations resulted in a profit of
£5,414.000 reflecting a favourable swing of approximately
£3.7 million when compared, with the same period in the previous

vear. Jn the Australian group, there were significant increases in

the profits of Renison and Bellambi. Rcnison benefited mainly

from higher tin prices whilst Bellarnbrs recovery was attributable

to increased production. Associated Minerals Consolidated and
Western Titanium were adversely affected by increased costs anda
sharp reduction in zircon prices. Despite the Australian dollar

devaluation in November, the Group's copper mines. Mount Lyell

and Gunpowder, continued to bc unproficable. The Wheal Jane

mine in Cornwall experienced a strike in the early part of the year,

but (he improvement in the tin price resulted in a substantial

reduction in the operating loss.

Despite a general reduction in the leuil oF actual distributions

by the South African gold mines, the Group’s dividend income rose
marginally to £7,819,000. This was due partly lo exchange rate

movements and partly to an increase in the amount of underlying

South African taxation included in the grossed-up income.
.

Profit on realisation of investments was slightly lower at

£2467,000. after charging £6,385,000 (last year £4,332,000) in

respect of unrealised depreciation. The heavier depreciation charge

included approximately £4 million in respect of the Group’s

investment in the developing Declkraal gold mine.

The Group's share of profit of the associated companies

amounted to £5,195.000, of which £4398,000 related to its 49 per

cent interest in Gold Fields of South Africa. The latter’s earnings

were adversely affected by lowcr^investment income but. due to the

exchange rate movement together with improved results in other

associated companies, the Croup's income from this sourceshowed

a marginalincrease.

The total taxation charge, at £I2.S70.000, absorbed a lower

proportion of the profit than that for the corresponding penod in

1975 which was exceptionallyhigh*

Interim Dividend
The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 2.901 5p

per share (representing an increase of 10 per cent oyer that for

last year) payable on- 31 May J977 to holders of Ordinary shares
registered in the books of the Company at the close of business

on 29 April 1977 and to holders of Coupon No. 120 detached

from Ordinary share warrants to bearer.

Dividend Warrants will be posted lo registered shareholders

on 30 May 1977.

Shareholders on the Johannesburg Branch Register of the

Company will be paid from the Company's office at 75 Fox Street,

Johannesburg, in South African currency at the London foreign

exchange market spot selling rate for Rand at the dose of business
on 29 April 1977, or if no dealings in Rand are transacted on that

date, at the close of business on the day next following on which
dealingsm Rand are transacted.

Holders ofOrdinary share warrants to bearer are notified that
Coupon No. 120 will bepaid:

in "London at

Midland Bank Limited. NewIssue Department.
Mariner House, Pepys Street. London, EC3N4DA

or in Paris at

Lloyds Bank international (France) Limited,
43 Boulevard des Capucines.
7506] Baris, Ccdex 02, France

orin Zurich at

Union Bank ofSwitzerland,
8022 Zurich. 45 Bahnhofstrasse

on 3 f May 1977 or at the expiration of six clear days after lodgment
thereof, w hichever is the later.

Outlook
Whilst there has been a significant improvement in metal prices

in recent mouths, considerable uncertainires remain. Nevertheless,
The indications are that the earnings of the Group for the year may
be better than those for last year and it is ibe Directors’ present
intention to recommend a further increase in the final dividend.

49 Moorgatc,
London, EC2R 6BQ

By Order of the Board,

J. R. STEWARDSON

6 April 1977 Secretary

Consolidated Gold Fields Limited
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Expenses .-

Loan interest —

-

Exploration costs w/o
Assoc, share ...

Prtrftt before tax
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-
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Outside holders -
Attrlb. members
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3.414
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Gloomy after reporting the Royalty receipts 'Of Hampton
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ex-lands NIGERIA—Tin ore. protiae- Interest payments for®
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fonnesi. increased and group cfm
sautt PIRAN—Prodorttan of thi co»- |A3:fim. compared with 1
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1967, the Canadian copper-nickel
group, Sherrit Gordon Mines, Is

very cautious about prospects for
this year. The directors see some
softening in fertiliser prices but
indications 6F encouragement in

the metal business."
“There are continuing signs of

slow but steady improvement in

the U-S- economy- which should
lead to increased capital spending
commitments when general busi-

ness confidence grows,” the
Sherritt directors state.

They expect some improvement
in metal prices daring the second
half of the year and predict an
increase in export revenue from

centrales for Mirch: Untied Kingdom
tioanea treated 23.8351 235 tonnes 173 nor v -

• nix
cent, tin mstaD. (February us tonnes). vtottS year. BH. 50U1R 4

company's nickel mining Malaysia xi tonnes (Tetnmrt rr tonnes', .yesterday.

Peak £1.5m.

by Pitney

Bowes
AN INCREASE of 67 per cent, hi

pre-tax profit, from 1053m. to

record £l.56m., is reported by
Pitney Bowes, tile largest U.K.
mailing equipment manufacturers
ami exporters, for 1976. Turnnw
was also a record, up 23 per cent,

to £16.43nv
Mr. T. J. Gilllgan, the chairman,

says thal U.K. business was strong

with a noticeable acceleration in

the fourth quarter.

Exports increased 28 per cent,

to £6.4m.. accounting for 39 per

cent, of total sales, it is stated.

Exports to Europe and North
America accounted for 30 per rent

and 32 per cent of total foreign

sales, members are told. Sub-

sidiaries In Finland and Sweden
had profitable trading years

The company is a subsidiary of

Pitney Bowes. Inc,, tfT the U.S.

i !

TnrMTfT 1il.4-1l.tN 13.13r.533

Frifit bcf*r« ux .... X^.«»
Taxation .• ^ 7B0.Pi>

Lnan ^tnck kni -. 14VOBO

Arrrl&ataMc <5TA311 .T4$.L<

Broofita fnneard .
1.283JM9 JJWS

CarrlMi forward l.SM.S«

Manchester
Garages to

expand
Although profits of Manchester

Garages in the first two months
or 1977 are above the 1078 level

Mr. R. A. Slootfley, chairman,
warns that trading in the rest of

the year may prove to he more
difficult. However he feels that

the group should be well equip-
ped to deal with marketing prob-

lems which may occur to the
short term. -

In the longer term the chair-

man is confident that given the

economic recovery to be expected
from North Sea oil, and the re-

flection of such in consumer
-spending, “ we should have an ex-
cellent future profit potential."

The directors fed that an active

expansion programme is required
to enlarge franchise holdings,
preferably within the Ford
family: but the size of the dealer-
ship would need to be substantial
and with growth potential which
is not easy to find. The search is

continuing and the Kroup’s
bankers have agreed to consider
any proposition which may be put
lo them in this connection.
Members arc toid that great

progress has been made at the
new truck Stic at Gorton Lane
Development of the Kite is con-
tinuing with some -urgency and
when completed iL will be one -.of

the major Ford truck centres in

the UJC. representing an invest-

ment of over £lm.
Meeting of the company — In

which Mercantile Credit has a 3ft2
per cent, stake—b it 'Manchester
April 26 at noon.

+
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PRELIMINARY PROFIT STATEMENT v. ’f.,: V-
RESULTS

- The following are the preliminary results of the Phoenix group of companies forthe yaar epfc-

31 st December 1 976, subject to audit, together with the audited results for the year-1975.’ /.-

. - - *.

PREMIUM INCOME
General \
Long-term J

1976
Cm.

1975
Cm

“iEi: ’

245.5
423
288

j

PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT
Investment income'.
Underwriting results

:

General

Long-term

32.2 24^

-9.4
. 1.8

-7.3
7.-7

Less expenses netcharged to other accounts ....

24.6
0.1

18.7

0.5

PROFIT BEFORE-TAXATION
Less: Taxation

Minority interests

NET PROFIT
Dividends I,

Net profit retained

Earnings per share

Ifii

5.1

2.0

11,1

4.9

7.2 6.2

21 .5p 20.8p

The geographical distribution of the general business is as follows:

QL'ADRi

United Kingdom and Ireland:
Home fire and accident.':
Reinsurance subsidiaries
Marine - UK companies
Aviation -UK companies

Europe
United States
Canada
Elsewhere .* '

'

Premiums written -U nderwrititig bate**

1976 1975 1976
'

. 193

£m £m -Em~

90.2 76.1 -1.4 i

16.8 8.3 -0.7 .4
21.9 -

20.6
. -0.6

5.7 4.0 0.2 -tJ
134.6 ’ 109.0 '

-2.5 . j

51.0 32.7
'

-0.2 4
70.2 50.3 -5.8 .-S
24.7 17.7 0^

'*
--fl

42.9 35.8 —1.2 '
.

-3

323.4 245.5 -9.4 : .
^

UNDERWRITING

sidencP
U£,K^d0

J"
ac

.
count m**e a loss after providing £1.7 million for4

** 3 modest SUrp,tJS but. commercial vehicle
iiaouity insurance an underwriting loss.

in ,bB
?Sj?u.5

anadi3n business bas. continued: in Australia iheMdss -Mbeen substantially reduced. With the exception of Denmark, results in Europe were dlsappoWkS*!

^adl 811 increased loss by comparison with the previous year but .

bd^are:
reSU

^®L
e,^re ®ncouraBmg. The operating ratios fwthe USA onVhBSWttdt«|

Claims as percentugs of earned premiums
Expenses as percentage of written premiums.-

1976
79.8
27.4

10T.2

Overseas currency transactions have been converted in the main at rates of exchange niUAl
i Pf,

ce
.

m
^
er ^istnws written through subsidiaries in the United States has

'

included at the rate of $J.70 (1975 £2.02) to the pound.

dividend ...

The directors rerommei^A. final dividend of 5.167o (4$75A697p) per ^hare to be-P^ HmembeiB on the muisfor jd-the-close at bu&iiucc n» •* V 1
1 the retustor;*.the close business 0n 27th May 1977.

parm,tled- The da!e of Payment wiH.be 1« JuI/1977 **

\

ANNUALGENERALMffiTINC
The annual general meeti^ wflfbe
.for 1 976will be i&suedodSr&Maif-.

!aoon.

•r
. •- . r-„
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British Rollmakers

£0.5m. setback
book -Him oi iBgfawg
hfdwvdancy naiwai* EC*-'

Sc ?I7 oacka^g, Wh^:tte;*^jyrMf
i. rem.na! Profits rose neariy threefold. The
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£0.1m. rise

for Rowan
& Boden

THE YEAR, 1978 resulted In pre-
tax 'profits Of £335.176 fnr Brocks
Group of Companies— this com-
pare^ With I5S2.-120. which v.as

after deduct inr. management
charges of £303,0011

The halfway profit advance was
from £315500 to £470530.

'

. Yearly eanungs are gi\en at

5.67p (5.63p) per lOp share and
the dividend total is lifted from
2.S05p to 3.0l3p with a final of
l.?48p. net.

The' company's interests are in
electronics and security.
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* Alter management rharg&s of
£3B5.B6e to a former aubsbllary. t COanre.

Leonard

Fairclough

looks abroad
Mr. Oswald Davie*, chairman of

Leonard Fairclough, says that
achievements oversea* are an
important asset to the long-term
future of the group.
The group entered 1977 with

a good work load in the U.K.
In .Saudi Arabia, through the

group's association with the Al-
Midanl Establishment, It had now
started work on the initial phase
of a “ very substantial H defence
contract . which the directors
believe -will lead_ to further sub-
stantial work in the future.
Already British plant and vehicles
valued in excess of £»m. have
beon bought and are being ship-
ped to the site. Combined with
profitable and increasing activities
in Kenya and Iran overseas work
now forms a significant base for
future development.

In the ILK. the market remains

m

very .
Keen with the public sector

under •increasing pressure to con-
tain,Hu ^ponding and ihe private
sectorgetting liiile encouragement
to comence new investment. The*
bin!dins and civil engineering
companies . 'nave, however, kepi,

their .order book up to a- good
IcveL An except nut :s in trans-
portation tunnelling which is a
disappointment because "the ex-
perience gained on the metro
systems in Liverpool ar.d New-
castle will be rapidly lost to the
British construction industry if

it caPnot be employed on similar

new. work. Meanwhile, however,
ihe group's knowledge and ex-
perience in the design and pro-
duction of concrete tunnel sec-
menls w being effectively

employed overseas, particularly in
France and in ihe Far East.

. To reflect the nature of the
group it is proposed to change
its name to Fairclough Construc-
tion Group.

' As' "’already reported, pre-tax
profits' for 1976 expanded from
£4.$7m. to Lva.im

W. Lawrence

£585,000
For the six months to December

31,.' 1976. Walter Lawrence
achieved an increase in taxable
profit from £n.53m. to £0.59m. on
nurmver up by £L38m. to

jEIABTm. Profit for 1975-76 was a
best ever £l-3lm.

The directors state that the
bufULing and contracting com-
panies had again contributed the
major share of profits, and that
the group's order book is at a
higher lei el than last year.
- -'Stated earning? per 2-ip share
are shown as 6-"p against 53p
and there is an interim dividend
ot-255p f2p). Last year's total

wto-5.5p-

ON TURNOVER £2.f.7m. higher at

£2t.4m n pre-tax profit of the

British RoUmahers Corporation
for the 53 weeks to January 1,

1077. was down at £1.32m. com-
pared with fl.Sm. for lbc year
to December 27, 1P75. At half-

time, reporting an unchanged
10.71m., the directors said that

no improiemern could be ex-

pected in the remainder of the*

year but better trading conditions

were expected for 197",

Earnings are shown at Z-69p per

25p share, against 354 p, and the

unchanged final dividend of

1.6875p net maintains the total

at 2.5625p
—No. :a— —

JuniW'P .. .. ?1JJT5ai?TSI,*!S
Rnllintliinii 14.PMXT5 lJ.WS.tST

MacillP' Tn«l fi.jfW.jnJ 5 0I4.S34

Ttadinc profit . 1.31S.C43 1JM.176
Boiliraklns . . #73.447 l.BfflJWS

Machm* T»I . 47fl.J03 Cl .131

Share **««'• .. 7.119 *.444

Tor 4Prt 4]V recvtl. . .
wner J2S.M4

Priv.-rmr^ tei. -... . 3!.3>1 X5J
Profit before lax 1.315 7« 1.WVLM4
Taxatm .

mj.nwi 903.176
prohr wr.wa 510,4m

Kvraorrt crrC;t . . — 3W 133
MiWn>i ... 61? t.lPT.eni

5Tinnr.r1*« • • • 7.4«: 1V7S3
AttribaraM- worse I.tM?3W
Deh redempyw ?n.nnn 7ft.w»

.\T.Mi3M.- 5«Oi2 1.072.740
TVflf. <*rr« IO.MII 10340
Clrt. dm 564.WW 364.P60

To rPFcrvo 8X53 431.MS

.‘.rnliaMc 5«<*i2 1.972.740

TVflf. <*rr« IO.MII 10340
rirt. dim 564L(*«* 1*4.Wn
To rPFcrvs 8X52 431.MS

• comment
After adjusting for the extra
week, pre-tax profit for 1*76 at

British Rollmakers was 28 per
cent, down on 1975 when some
£6hfi.noo was lost through a strike.

Increaees jn working capital and
a II |m. capital spending pro-
gramme ate both into cash
balances and the £200.000 raised
by the sale nf the Sheffield Twim
Drill stake, with the net result

that eamines arc down 32 per
-cent., barely covering a main-
tained dividend. World markets
for both steel rolls and machine
tools were depressed throughout

1976. particularly hi the third

quarter, and while showing an up-
turn now are unlikely to allow
the company more than flJSm.

pre-tax for the current year. This
would mean a fourth year on an
earnings plateau. Even if. the

company recovers to last year's

profit levels, the prospectixe p/c

at 42p is «till in, with the historic

yield of 9.S per cent. Moreover
the 30 per cent flake held by
Davy International', following the

abortive hid in 1973, must be
giving some cause for concern.

Over£l.lm.
for Albert

Martin
AFTER A midway advance from
£0.22m. to £n.4lm.. dothine manu-
facturers Alberi Martin Holdings
hurged m record profits of £1.12m.
before tax for 1976' rampared with
£DJi3m.

Thp director? say that the
current year had started well and
the outlook i* one of further
growth in profit from increased
turnover at home and abroad.

Turnover for 19"6 rose by
£2J>2ra. to £13.Crim-

Stated earnings per 20p share
are more than doubled from 4£4p
to 10.77p and the dividend is

raised by the maximum permitted,

as forecast, to a total of 2.8149

p

( 2-558 p) with a L814flp net final.

• comment
Everything seems to have been
going the right way for Albert

Martin in 19T6. and profits are

more than doubled on a sales

rise of 29 per cent. Demand
from Marks and Spencer M3 per

cent, of sales) was up and Martin's

diversification into outerwear
proved successful, while the
Shetland knitwear subsidiary
really showed its worth after re-

covering to break even in 1975.
Exports of Shetland woollens have
been' particularly buoyant,
especially in France which
accounts for 70 per cent, of knit-
wear sales, and direct exports are
up 95 per cent, to £21m.. with a
further £800,000 of indirect ex-

ports via 211 and S. Orders at the
kninvear subsidiary stretch into

1978 and with production running
close to full capacity further in-

vestment is expected this year
after the £570,000 in 1976
(£300.000 on the knitwear side).

Still finances are no real problem
for the latest tax charge is fully

deferred and the overdraft is

under. £lm. despite soaring cotton
and wool prices. Shareholders'
funds are near I3m. Profits of

£Um. are a reasonable expecta-
tion this year, which leaves the

hisinric P'e of 4 3 and yield of

9.4 per cent, at 4Sp looking modest
against other 51 and S suppliers.

Prospects at

Lambert

Howarth
January and February, 1977

sales at Lambert Howarth Group
show a substantial increase and
together with the flow of orders
Mr. C. L. Howarth chairman,
anticipates a general improvement
in the current year.
For 1976 pre-Las profit slipped

from £0.51m. to £0.43m., mainly
because of the pressure on mar-
gins and an unexpected increase
in the volume of finished goods
held in stock at the end of the
year.

Sleeting. Burnley Crest Motel.
April 29, noon.

Startrite

35% ahead

half time

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft
(Incorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability)
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' Turnover; 7562J27 r-^^905,

Profit before taxation ' 1^16,946
rExtraortfiniry1 Items ...7..'.—:.T..«» ' JUT

...j.-.

L3I«^40 3®te2fl9S

;nix
itPAMY LIMIT?

rATEMENT

*P of cc^pames joftfwiT'^

ted lasus’.s :c: meyeaft

Earnines per share ... r.-.-v- -- . .
L
> - 30^p i “^.Bp

' It givea me great'pfeastire to afinofnKje^that thjt result for

1976 r^e^.a contmuance-of Am growth record ft the Group.
;

. An interim^Tidend .of.3^7500 per-share .(tess'tax credits .

was paid .on Hie fith.Noveftibei; 1076, ' ^he Directors are. now. '

recommending payment of a' final dividend,of ,3-3759p per share

TAXABLE profit of Stattrtte

Engineering group rose by 35 per

cent to £156.800 in the six months
to December 31, 1976 and the

directors expect a continuing
improvement in the second half.

Net Interim dividend is lifted

from lp to" l-2p per 20p share,

absorbing £18J»0. Last year's total

was 3.1212p and pre-tax profit

£321,146.

First haJf tax takes I89JM0
(fftCooOirJeavingfBT^OO f£50j00).
r'tovnfe anual sflktement last
.Oqtobeiv- Mr. William t R-

'• Bruce,
chfinua, said the directors ex-

pected Interim results to be sub-
stantially better.
Now; the directors report that

export markets remain firm. In
general terms, there is a marked'
improvement on

.

the borne
market,
The major extension to the

We are convening our

Ordinary General Meeting this year

on Wednesday, 11th May, 1977, 10.00 a.m.

at the Uederhalle, Beethovensaal, Berliner Platz 1, Stuttgart

Agenda

recommencing paymentm a nnai amaeoti. oimwp per snare group’s assembly facility is now
. (less tax credit), which, is the: naaatinra^r permissible under the

,

completed' arid operating. The
Goveramrafecoun^.totlatio^p^^ make a total

, directors hope to finalise the

the wood, plastics and metalwork-
ing- industries.

PERGAMON^V 1976 PROFITS. -

QUADRUPLED AT £2,551,00
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ROBERT -idibcWELL
•
" ^Chairman
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-I ony unfo*&eirarcum-
staiiceSiihe Company's profitsfor 1977iyzflbeossatis-

SORERT M^CWELL, Chairman

Pa^rac»s^e^l^i^HeacfiRg^ H^lX^i^-qx30BW

One of the world's leading^dticationaL sci^nijf>9'' t«Mi^1aW rri&Jical :

publishing houses with offices »nNew York, Paj^^Mosccw, Buenos Aires,

Thmntb^Frahkfuit^^l^ and -

I. Presentation of the established Statement of Accounts and the Reporrs

of the Board of Managing Directors and Supervisory Board for the 1976

financial year.

Presentation of the. Consolidated Statement of Accounts and the Report

of the Group for the 1976 financial year.

•2. 1 Resolution on the appropriation of profits.

The Beard of Managing Directors and .the Supervisory Board propose that

the disposable profit of DM 1 80,000,00(1 be used to distribute a dividend

of DM10 per share of DM50 par value.

J‘. Ratification of . the acts of management of the Board of Managing Directors

for the 1976 financial year.

The Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisory Board propose that

the acts of management be ratified for the 1976 financial year.

4. Ratification of the acts of management-of the Supervisory Board for the

1976 financial 7ear.

- • The. Board of Managing Directors, and the Supervisory Board propose that

the. acts of management be ratified for the 1976 financial year.

5. Election of the auditor for the 1977 financial year.

The Supervisory Board proposes .that Treuverkehr" AG. Wirtschaftsprue-

fungsgesenschaftbSteuerberatungsgesellschaft, Frankfurt (Main), be appointed

auditor for the 1977 financial year.

i Bond Issue with Subscription Rights and Conditional Share Capital.

The Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisory Board propose to

pass the following resolutions:

(a) Consent tc» the issue of Bends with Subscription Rights in an amount

of. US$1 25,000,000 by Compagnie Financiere de la Deutsche Bank AG.
" - Luxembourg, with a maximum, life of 10 years. The Bond Issue shall

be governed by German taw arid shall be issued in the period until

' De&niber- 31, '1978. The pre-emptive rights of shareholders shall be

excluded.

The Bond Issue with Subscription 'Rights shall be_ subdivided into

Bearer Bonds of U5S1 .000 . nominal value each, ranking pari passu.

Each Bond shall be accompanied by Bearer Warrants for the purchase

of a total of'hine DeUtscfia'fiahk shares with a nominal .value of DMS0
each.

.
• The Subscription Price for one Deutsche Bank share of DM50 nominaf

value shall be fixed In' US-Pofiar 'without prejudice to § 9 sub-

paragraph I of the Germalr Company Law (Aktiengesetz). It shall

correspond to the average of the official prices (amtliche Einheitskune)

or’ the Frankfurt Stock Exchange for Deutsche Bank shares over the

ten stock exchange days preceding the day of the resolution regarding

the bond issue, converted at the Frankfurt middle exchange rate on

the’ day of the resolution. The amount resulting therefrom shall be

rounded up to the next US-Dollar.

The Subscription Rights may be exercised from July, f, 1977 fat. the

• earliest, however, one month after the issue of the Bonds) until

the end of the life of the Ba&ids with the exception of certain periods

to be determined in the Conditions of Subscription.

The Subscription Price shall be reduced according to a dilution prelec-

tion clause in case Deutsche Bank AG increases its share capital during

/ the life of the Bonds by giving pre-emptive rights to its shareholders

- or issues . Convertible Bonds or. Bonds with. Subscription Rights and no

preemptive right is given the holders of Warrants from the US-

Dollar Bonds with Subscription Rights.

The Board of Managing Directors ir authorised to stipulate ali further

details of the Bonds in agreement with the corporate bodies of

Compagnie Financiere de la .Deutsche Bank AG, Luxembourg.

(b) The share capital shall be increased conditionally by DM56.250.0P0

through the issue, of 1.125JXM bearer shares of DM50 nominal value

each, for the purpose. d giving Subscription Rights fin accordance with

the Conditions, of Subscription) to the holders of Warrants from the

Blind Issue with Subscription . Rights of U5S 1 25.000,000 to be issued

by Compagnie Financiire de la Deutsche Bank AG. Luxembourg, until

December 31, 1978. The condirionaf capital increase shall be effected

only (a case that the Bonds. with Subscription Rights are issued and

- - ohfy inscsfar-as the holders of .the"Warrants exerds® their Subscription

i Rights. The new shares shall, be entitled to dividends from the.

beginning of the accounting year in which the exercise of Subscription

Rights takes place.

.(c) |.4 of the Articles of Association shall be supplemented by the

following new sub-paragraph 4:

"The share capital is increased conditionally by DM56.250.000. The

conditional capital increase shad be effected only insofar as the holders

of Warrants from the US-Dollar Bands with Subscription Rights (to

be issued by Compagnie Financiere de la Deutsche Bank AG, Luxem-

bourg, until December 31. 1978) exercise their Subscription Rights.

The new shares shall be entitled to dividends from the beginning of

the accounting year in which the exercise of Subscription Rights takes

place.
1 '

7. Authorised Share Capital.

The Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisory Board propose to

pass rhe following resolutions:

fa) The Board of Managing Directors shad be authorised to increase the

share capital by up to a total of DM200,000.000 with rhe consent of

the Supervisory Board once or more than once until April 30. 1982.

through the issue of new shares against cash payment: in that event

pre-emptive rights shall be given to the shareholders.

(b) § 4 of the Articles of Association shall be supplemenced by the

following new sub-paragraph 5:

"The Board of Managing Directors is authorised to increase the share

capital by up to a total of DM200.000,000 with the consent of the

Supervisory Board once or more than once until April 30. 1982.

through the issue of new shares against cash payment: in that event

pre-emptive rights shall be given to the shareholders."

Shareholders entitled to participate in the General Meeting and to exercise

their right to vote are those who have deposited their shares during normal

office hours and in the prescribed form at a depositary bank until the end of

the General Meeting. Depositary
.
banks are those specified in the Bundesan-

zeiger of the German Federal Republic No. 65 of 2nd April, 1977.

Depositary banka in the United Kingdom are:

Deutsche Bank AG,
London Branch,

10, Moorgate.

London, EC2P 2AT.

Midland Bank Limited,

international Division, Securities Department,

Suffolk House,

Laurence Pounxney Hill,

London, E.C.4.

Shares shall only be deemed deposited if they are lodged by 4tb May, 1977,

at the latest, with either of the aforementioned depositary banks or any other

authorised depositaries m the ..United Kingdom, in the United Kingdom

entrance cards or forms of proxy will be issued by the aforementioned offices

of Deutsche Bank AG or Midland Bank Limited, to whom reference should

be made-

*With regard to the exercise of the voting right we would like to draw

attention to § 18 (1) of our Articles of Association:

"The voting right of each share corresponds to its nominal amount. If

a shareholder owns shares in a total nominal amount exceeding 5"'

of the share capital, his voting rights' are restricted to the number of

votes carried by shares widKg ratal nominal amount of 5 % of the share

capital. Shares held for account cf a shareholder by a third person shall.be

added to the shares owned -by such shareholder. If an enterprise is a

shareholder, ‘the shares owned by it shall include any shares which are

held by another enterprise controlling, controlled by or affiliated within

a group with such enterprise, or which are held by a third person for

account of such enterprises."

The share of 5* of the share capital mentioned in § 18 (1) corresponds

currently to a nominal amount of DM45.000,000 — 900,000 shares of DM50
par value.

Frankfurt (Main), 4th April. 1977.

The Board of Managing Directors.
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New York exchanges
to report shortly

SWEDISH COMPANIES

Svenska Fliikt maintains

d
on merger studies growth despite recession

Floating:.k

ratestoek,

offer by
Algoma

NEW YORKv April 6. BY WILLIAM DULLFORCEBY JAY PALMER NEW YORK,'April 6. BY WIUJAM DULLFORCE ;
STOCKHOLM.^

OVER THE next two weeks the In addition, it appears that SVENSKA FLAKT, the Swedish debt rose b;

W

'redurad' profiMmfeL
special investigating committees both markets have agreed that industrial ventilation and poUu- *J***^iJ|L cfoclu declined bv- Tiu> Board proposes however

By^James Scott-
'

- .. .

'TORONTO, April £ “
.

FISCAL.* agents: for' Algomar

set up by New York's two stock all Common share 1

exchanges, the New York Stock a merger be carriet

Exchange (NYSE) and the present Wall StreetExchange (NYSE) and the present Wall Street floor of me |

again xms year, aimouga «. o» ik 7 ., ™ Mrahii. with a payment of owm. ot nounug. row rre-

American Stock Exchange NYSE. Trading in options, not yet seen the upswing on Its dividend of:Kr5.75^ Pujhie i

976 after ferred shares.- The -iwfe stffl

(AMEX), are scheduled to pre- bonds and such other products main markets expected in 19 i 6. parable with Kr.4.65 a sfcare u*,
*Lt for last year’s scrip noder negotiation with 'sote*

sent their studies into the feasi- as Treasury bins would be moved The group's continued profit 1975. if adjustment is made for ^tfustm
. but will nndiaMi

bility of a merger to their to the AMEX floor ctose by. growth at a time when other the new is^esanda stoc* split
investments

respective Boards. Most surprisingly, there nre Swedish companies have been The total dividend payment
tSvw totalled Kr 487bi. *•* &Ughti

21

_ . _ . ... . vvw reports now that both studies badly hit by the recession is would be Kr.lr.8m. against *

ith __ aonual average rate on a similar $200m. Issae
Although neither the NYSE haVe reached agreement on the attributed in the final report for Kr.12.6m. '

'

, S pKE »y Steel Company of Canada.

, t ticklish problem of how to merge 1976 to the internal restructuring For the first time, the final:
«* tbiJ Sm Ssfim. That rate is one^ the

respective Boards. Most surprisingly, there nre Swedish companies have been The total dividend
dnrirm the vear totalled Kr487m.

. lfhnil . „eithor thn v-v« reports now that both studies badly hit by the recession is would be Kr.ltSim. against dpnn
Although neither the NYSE u flVe reached ssnwmpnt nn the attributed in the final report for KrJ.2.6m.

.
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- tllMJou prauiclu OI HOW TO mrle* laifl UIB IIIWIU4I icauun».4i.s r ur UIC ui» uic JUi«. tujG CTim- _

speculation that a merger lias and puf a va jue on Mats 0f both of the group into separate profit report gives the return on capital £?*??* \!r~dkL Thp Board average Canadian- Bank prime
already been all but agreed and exchanges. centres, providing for even better by division, showing that the-'^5at tQ Kr 55m con-' rate plus L25 .percentage
•hat only the details remain to 0nce

e^ repom of ttie two cost control than expected. contracting division, which ms veS points.
be confirmed, some details of comQ1itteeg have been accepted More than 70 per cent, of group no manufacturing units, is the.7^?W? <

J2a^_1

,^e sheet shows AlnmaVnew share* wBi hfeS b
Z

** directors of both -T is already effected most profitable with a 35 [***£*%&£&rSSSnow emerging. changes, and this would certainly abroad and the- group plans to cent, return measured as operat * nse snort
.

j™*
JO vwm? *12

Both are understood to agree involve still further lengthy concentrate even more on ex- ing income related to physical; jjjjjljjjj, \Ijowini-
°
The* in- redeemable at die

that a merger could best be difcussioui the actual
l
process of ports. .In particular it yri IUbid assets, stocks

,
and

_
short^enn;}^6™^^ on thtroSS^y rftertl^y^

TheAnnual General Meeting for 1977 ot'Barclays Bank
Limited was held on Wednesday 6th April 1977 at the Head
Office ofthe Bank, 54 Lombard Street London E.C3.

‘'•""I— *" —77 - t ana uui a value on seats Ol duuiiui uis group imu wijbloie p»»“i rupuri ki»cs iuc ieuwu uu uqiuai ~
r
~~

r~ ow-iirBr. The Rnardl
already been all bill agreed and exchanges, centres, providing for even better by division, showing that t0

«. Ttr^5m con-i•hat only the details remain to once the reports of the two cost control than expected. contracting division, which has SJt thiS year
55-..

con
5™5!S;-JS

ni«-5S«
lB committees have been accepted More than 70 per cent, of group no manufacturing units. 1st tfae^wJWe shiet *stx™hX.- shhi'm* committees nave neen accepxcu wore than 70 per cent, or group no manuiactunng units,

-- TST. ,qtr balance sheet shows
JiJSShlS***

fi"d s by the directors of both « turnover is already effected most profitable with a 35 -pery- S^mrise ta^he iSniSkmnow emerging. changes, and this would certainly abroad and the- group plans to cent return measured as operas * rf’
177

]
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' increase in
Both are understood to agree involve still further lengthy concentrate even more on ex- ing income related to physical: The in-

Mr. A. F. Tuke (the Chairman) presided.

The Secretary read the Notice converting the Meeting
and the Report of the Auditors.

LUAL a s-vriiiu wvov 'V awhuiu
i * Li pai tiLuwu “““ .L.raAc nF KrTl) Jm_ on fkfl MimmiiT nftpr thrv

achieved by creating a common merging could be started. This, for major international contracts claims less advances . received th*» Bravikeh -rot
joint share list of the tw-o it Is geoerally accepted, would on its own or in association with and suppliers

1 credits. b«n incSaS
exchanges. Historically, the be a two-year process assuming other concerns, the Fl&kt Board ^ Gadelius Trading Xhn- ^^i^rLt charees sbmSraS

‘

AMEX has listed America’s that there were no serious objec- states. rern. which operates in^ Japan'5-^£* e£2ttSf&ZES^ eariy redemptioiL'

smaller public companies before tions by Government agencies- Last year

The Report of the Directors «rnd tile Accounts for the recora ro quaury tor me more ana UIU Jusuce ueparuneiu >|f«s.7m.). aitnougn sates grew oy earnings setback last year'but rCT machine with an because the flividenda they'

vear 1976 were annroved
advantageous NYSE quote where anti-trust auttiorlttes have stated Iess than 2 per cent to Kr.2^5bn. with the marketing channels, it SSTmmcSv'of 170J00 tonnes receive wffl not hi. ^year were approved. equity capital IE more readily that they believe a merger would r£300m.) and the order intake at opens up, it is still regarded start ud in the able, hence the relativefyiOw-

Final Dividends of5.M24p per £1 Ordinary stock and
eohance competition.

. -e.- for .the dividend n^.; .

of7pper£iStaft stock were decUred. payable on 22nd April
S^CTt-s^teiS^oreMst

1"31188*’ * * .* i- . riec^^Holmen's^^production of rtIrt“ hSS?SttWKA
197/ to the Stockliolders on the Register ofMembers at the FT)]7 retUrilS tO Iliarket The shareholders’

'

report THE final report for 1976 from'S^ ^ PresW
f
at

dose ot business on Uth March 1977 in the case of Ordinary demonstrates that the: main Holmen’s BiuIl Europe s lar^t^^^j^j, capacity Last year
JTiMDce. •

. .

Stockholders and at the dose of business on 3 1st December fly Ffands Ghilds

feSable SproSeS ffU Jh^ng pSSS^ihS%£-9&! fel1 by 31000 t?,zmes t0 m ^ '

.1976 in the case of die Staff Stock holders. ELECTRICITE de France is

^S^of^ieTanks Q« interest position. The group pany’s finances of the Kr.650m.j u’lscuss^g^utixre prospects, the
®ymP*,s Optical v

returning to the medium term over 320m. Each of the banks had net interest income of (£86.7m.)^^investment in the new £53 SSS£ S okS
The Directors retiring in accordance with the Articles of credit market Credit Lyonnais iSSSSrWet?ire'sS-' !
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-

1” 197® com
^
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d ^ pulp^ SSmRi in

P
1977 ProfitS nSC *

darion. indudine those retirinu bv rotation, wer. lead manager and agent a probable upturn towards

they have achieved a large In Washington both the Seciiri- before extraordinary items rose Svenska Fl&kt took a majority^rat Broken is.nmiah anrt Irtno onniuh ties ana Exphanei* r.nmm\s«ion P^r.™ v. nn-j™ *n Vrldn^m u.ij:.- -ipvtr ».aiuu at a«yiwn »

cern, which operates in- Japan and loss account,
earnings and the. Far East and in which ^^^So-mechanical pulp

rose Svenska Fl&kt took a majority' grJviken is expected to
hold,

.
nS I® efP5rlenced

v.

311
start operating this spring whHe

FTCTtf nv nqvminnc cathorlr lad- uonr - HmT ^ . _i_ _.aiL.

.

l puip Likely buyers include bank^.

cted to .trust companies and corpora*

g while tions
'

.. subject - to. taxation -

*rlth an because the dividends, they',

i tonnes will receive will not be. tap.

in the able* hence the relatively -low',

dividend rate. . .

-

EDF returns to market
It is the" cheapest cash

By Francis Ghilds

Association, induding those retiring by rotation, were
re-elected with the exception ofMr. T. D. Barclay, Mr. A. D.
Mams C.M.G. and Mr. D. W. Vaughan CBJB. who on
account of age did nor seek re-election. Mr.H. D. Crawford
retired from the Board at die condusion ofthe Meeting.

Other ordinary business was transacted.

Olympus Optical ^ •;

j
ff> 6

‘

profits rise ;; > y-wmysrd
Olympus Optical Company LH, P'

“
-'reported a net consolidated • 1

profit or Y510bn. (3^9bn.) for rdllfi
the year ended October 3V*n

A Special Resolution as set out in the Noti ce ofMeeting
was passed whereby the Arrides of Association of the

Company were altered to put it beyond doubt that a Notice
- convening an Annual or odier General Meeting may, when
given by post, properly be given by otherdian first dass post

A Vote ofThanks to the Staffand to the Chairman for
presiding at the Meeting was proposed by Sir Ronald Pram
OJj£„ and the Chairman responded.

U^e°£^rt°lA firings indSdes a?Si,5iT fro“ new share
,

issues_ lower capacity uttiisatibn at.fhe Ti££%23& SfeJ^ *Si£tflUi&Z

'

.
1 per cent “for

5

the past four mene Bank Nederland, Amster-i The return on equity in 1976 mills and an earnings KrJL2bn. (£160m.) level as last Reuter reports frem Tokyo;;

years The amount could be dam Rotterdam Bank, Banque was 12^5 per cent, up margmally plunge. 'year, entailing “production re- Ohrmpus Optical said wi- 1 s"-'r

increased if the response ts good, d'lndochine et de Suez, Banque from the previous year. Com- Holmen's i«iAowvng aj»te strictions on all units during tiie cam^S :

:

---

Se Smmitraent is j} per Europ^nne de Crfidit, Banque menttng on the effects of profit ofKrJklm. (£7Aa.)-_bei first half of the year and during & -
«ntTd

m
tbe

e
partic?pa.ion

h

fSes Native ,d« PmrUJM* !».V2,^..^ “2^ SS *« ‘ £"
.

-

Vs per cenL for amounts over Landesbank Girozentrale.

luunuuii, MU. v uauowniiuHij m.±%mao.- xwj. LUg UUILUdJ PCUUU.
. n__ ' f

lates that with annual pnee rises 1976 but the result does not LftUe change is anticipated in 2^— ,.r'V= 1

of 8-10 per cent, the Fl&kt group include the interest charges on earnings but in making that fore- tzi Aaim.j
..

needs to show 15-17 per cent the borrowing undertaken to cast Holmen’s has not taken into Olympus refused- to^foredttt’ i

-

t.-'

'

on equity if it is to fund opera- finance the Braviken project, account the extraordinary costs for 1077 on a consolidate^1 '?

tions from Internal resources. Comparable earnings in- 1975 for the start-up and numing-in basls, saying the rarreufewi: -s;:
;

During 1976, the long-term were Kr.115.5m., which already' of the Braviken mill. omic situation, domestic anilLoss at Enso-Gutzeit
BY LANCE KEYWORTH ' HELSINKI, April 6.

Olympus refused, to, foredaF i
:
.

ENSO-GUTZEIT OY notes a loss rials in the West European tpv j - • Tfc 1 _ j •-[. i

of Fmks.45m. i£7ra. at the market, especiafly from North I IpiirCphp KQ|||2 $111lTPTflSI
December 1976 exchange rate) America, which drove prices JLJL'itiijVllV .JLalIIIIV ClilIIvlUillViJ
for fiscal 1976. versus a profit of down. However, Epso’s total

Fmks.21m. in 1975. However, it exports increased from Fmks.

will nay a dividend of 6 per cent. l-18bn. to Fmbs.L5bn. 4^ _ _ _ _ _ 1_1 _ __ __ *»T

(9 per cent, in 1975). • Oy Wartsito reports consoh- TAJI ^f|H Si illP rP<5IlllX
Consolidated net sales rose dated net sales of Fmks.l.53biv I VilijUlUIRIlC lCdlUlp V

from Fmks.2.06bn. to Fmks. <£239m at the December 19* 6 - -

.

2^/bn. (£354m.), but Enso's exchange rate), 12 per cent, off BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, April 6.

Board notes in Uic prcliroinsiry ^ 1975 figure* .

n»oorts that it had a worse year The reason was the postpone- DEUTSCHE BANK. West Ger- previous year’s 10.6 per cedi proportion from 57 per cent, to 55

in id7fi than in 1975 of major ship deliveries to I many's largest commercial bank, growth, rising from DM34Jllbn, j»er cent.
REGISTERED OFFICE:

54 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON EG3P .1 AH. REG. NO. 48839.

BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, April 6.

omic situation, domestic ang
overseas, is. nnstable and floht —-t 1

- But the company said itTrill

'

:i

not be affected by the ivteat Si '

appreciation of the yen sfeee

-any losses arising from tiie dei^

preciation of the U.SL doHsr r
will be offset by erctumgCr be^

'

fits from the strengthening '

German Mark, which lisso -'-^

for espkt contracts. . .

^

Air Siam sued
SINGAPORE AIRLINES W “f->T 7-
filed suit against defunct Aft.'rfc.c «-«c Ptni.f.ialir In the lfl77- The -vear

‘

s Profit was 1 is looking forward to another to DM41.6Sbn. But the pressure--The bank’s balance sheet total filed suit against defunct St ,v-

nr niefeaaino mate- Fnaks-Hfim.. versus FmksJ23.6m.
i year of “reasonable results.” on interest margins was such rose by 8.3 - per cent from Slam for more than smOQaia ;Cover-supply of packaging mate

Wartsila will pay -a. Last year profits were generally that even this fast rate of expan- DM2.28bn. to DM2.47bn. SnwiJ debtsTa spoke^©«r Vin 1975. Wartsila will pay --a ( Last year profits were generally that even this fast rate of expan- DM2.28bn. to DM2.47bn. unpaid debts, a spokefflnaByfor .

dividend of 7.5 per cent. (10 per satisfactory, although- somewhat sion was unable to produce a (£60i.Sm.>; while business volume (he singapore flag carrier^ -

"

cent- in 1975). according to the i below 1975's record figures. growth in interest earnipgs, pro- .went up rather faster, by 10.6 per firmedTesterday reports AF-W P ~
: -

[preliminary report. In the first two months of the bably because some pro-thirds rent froraA DM2.41bn. 4o from Bangkok.^ The suit fifed f
' '

BANKofAMERICA

preliminary report. In the first two months of the bably because some pro-thirds rent fromV DMSXlba, to from Banskok. The suit fifed t-
The company had orders at the year, operating profits from the of the growth came in the final DM2.67bn. • The bank’s credit u, civUxourt In BamtkdL ^ ;{r:

end of year valued at Fmks. bank’s trading on its own account two months of the year. volume InireasW by fi5 per cent- asked the court to decZarr ^fe -.

3.6bn. This included 28 ships, were up by 15 per cent, while SAL. OPPENHEIM JtA- and Cie^ to DM1^4bn. and the volume of Siam bankrirot and contralto r' ::? •>' - T • • “•

g carriprCM*
reports ATiy r :

Hie suSti fiM r. .,.
•

in. BangMk

NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

3.6hn. This included 28 ships, were up oy la per cent, wnue SAL. OPPENHEIM Jun. and Cie, to DMi^won. and the volume of Siam bankrupt and control'll* c' ::; ’**' 7 • “

half of which are due for de- average business volume ad- ^ 0f West Germany’s leading deposits grew by 10J per cent to Thai carrier’s remairife* j
^

-

s-' 1- "
livery in the current year. vanced by 10 per cent. Interest private banking bouses, to-day DM2.23W. property.. It alleges that •‘Air js.i

tmJfi wanied that it is expecting 1977 Figures for - the Oppenheim Siam, a privately o^ed .e^ nrr;-'
--'

World Value of the Dollar
The table below’ gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the L'.S dollar against
various currencies as on Wednesday. April 6.

These exchange rates have becti compiled
by Bank of America NT A SA's world-wide
network of branches from various sources.
Exchange rates listed are middle rales between
buying 'and selling rales as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation inn. the ‘rate quoted is the
commercial rale unless otherwise indicated.
All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

,1W,N
- Growth for

)f the Dollar •Stitt?
MALTA. April 6.-

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K. MALTA’S two leading commer-

— ~ Dr. F. WiUie^Un Christians and PPntrate bn exDahdinv'iti services
MALTA. April 6.- Or. Wilfried Guth. spokesmen for SSSsSU“falntid Kuehnen

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K MALTA’S two leading commer- “®
ĥ

nk
!l7̂ *c,

i
t*!5

’ « one of the partners. As with most
sterling (and those currencies at par with ciai banks, in which the Govw»

J

yrtbedI 197ffs
^ top private banks, services play

sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling ment has a majority sharehold-| vcr-v eood ovcral 1̂ ^ an important part in Sal. Oppen-
unit These rates are asterisked.

_
Ing. have reported increased ™ satisfied despite buSe^ fact wh£h is

All rates quoted are for Indication porposes profits. a decline in earnings.
not necessarily reflected in the

only and are not based on. and are not intended Mid-Med Bank, the former 1 Operating profits fell back hy balance sheet.
io be used as a basis Tor. particular transactions. Barclays Bank operation which ! P«r cenL from DMW»m. to

As with most West German
By quoting the following exchange rales. Bank

jS now 60 per cent owned by
j

Including trading on
bankJ. 1076 was for Sa| oppen .

of America NT & SA does not undertake lo the Malta Government, has the ha£k s ovm account. How-
B0<Jt| V£;ar but not a vint.

trade in all listed foreign currencies and does reported net profits of £M12m. j

.

the banftis net prows — Qne_ Proflls. which it -
1S

; Weekly Nor Asset Value

rjl̂ .on April 4th 1 977

^ Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
-US. $ 41.11

Sflajr: =--

E -

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard)

Bank of America
Eurodollar Libor as of April S at 11.00 a.m.

iraoe in an usieu 'au:vi"-lcs rcMun.ru nei prunis or i.tti^Di.i r
l9r.„n,v aee one. Fronts, which it is

not assume any responsibility for any errors in for the 15 months It has been legally not ohUged to disclose and
the table below. operating since the takeover: the S® b*Xe /ronTnet Srofits which, even if it did so. would he

Bank OF Valletta, which formerly wl£® *22”? P™ fl

rv largely meaningless because of

SDR1=5US1.13783
3 months 5i\- 6 months oil

Country Cummer -

Valiie oi

,

DLR

ATin ft >5sas ...

Afsthanisun ..

. rilbouti Franc
j

A/ghani ioi
|

162.S1

sp. pt.wia
, 6^.57

Annsua
Arecnllnq ...

Australia
Austria
Azores

. E Caribbean 1

At. Pi.-.vi

Australians
. S' bUlinc
Por. Escudo

j

2.711

SJS.Trtl

n 9044 <

H.Kii ,

i

.-S.7I

Guam
r,aai.'mal3 ,

Haiti Gmirrt.

Honduras Rep. u-mpir.
Hone KOtiB — U.K. *

Value of

DLR Country Currency
i Value of

DLR

1.00 Kero . Snl
1

74.64

1.00 Philippines ... . Pti. Pern 1 T-TA-UI

22.14 Pitcairn Is. . . NZ S • 1.0-793

3S.74 Poland . ZlDtp 'mi mi 19.K
2.4500 Portusul Port. Escudo 1 3^.74

Port. Timor Timor Escudo - o.a.

5.on Principe isle ,. Port. Ewsudo ! 3S.74

2.00 Puerto Rico . U.S. S ; i.oo

20.60 Qatar . Qatar KyaJ 3.8310

Bank of Valletta, which formerly V
“ " w

Vhe nrerinus VeaFs largely meaningless because or
|

operated as the National Bank {^rqonqJ?
1 1 e

iS™ DM440m. its partnership structure — were
of Malta before it was national- Yr\mkm \ % 3 141 ner cerit somewhat under the previous

In SUS ynnr-, level.
£M1.4m., an increa.e Oi £M0.3m. volume. Unlike the larger banks, how-
07

a - '\
e
i?

r S
j Interest earnings in 1976 ever. Interest earnings, as a pro-

Accoraing to the Mid-Aled totalled DM!L696bn„ virtually un- portion nf total earnings, rose
Bank balance-sheet, liabilities changed from the previous year’s from 1975’s 43 per ccnL to 45 per
showed a considerable increase DM1.697bn. Commission earnings cent, despite the pressure nn
in deposits which moved up from Went up by 3.0 per-cent, to interest margins. At the same
£MS9m. to £M109m. Credir DM535m. One disappointing time, earnings from non-interest
accounts alone ro<e by 6.7 per factor was that unlike the previ- dependent sectors fell back as a
cent. At the same timp assets ous two years, personnel and *— ——

—

—
included £M53m. in advances, capital- costs were not entirely!

U.S. $ 29.97

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange . ; V . £5(!fe fo-/ ;;

Information: P.arson. He<drna & Piwson N.V. H«rengraeht2t4Aniinniw

£MS9m. £M109m.

PRICE INDEX- S.4.77
DM. tends 105.47
HFL Ba«h S Nowt 102.34
UJ. SStrt. tends 103.02

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
145.76^100%

ht-U, 2
.

9-?-?7 AVERAGE YIELD S.4.77

J23-47
105.04 DM Bonds -7.178

JSJ-34
. 102.20 HFL Bonds & Not** 8.185

103.02 102.94 U.S. S Sut. tends 8J06

'"a

rag
-
-.- .

-

.- 303.77 , .
7J39 5
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Bahamas ...

Bahrain
Balearic I*.

Fanciadoj-h
Barbados .

B>.'lslum ... .

l>;lits

Ben in

Bermuda
F-huian .....

Bolivia
Bnitiu-ana

FrartI
Br. Virgin Is.

Bnmi-l
F-uJKtria ..

.

r-iirma
Burundi

Ba * i i.«4
tilna r I i..:tn

Sn. Hv«fa
J

k-.-t
Taka 1

i:,4it

r-arhadiv. f ;.nn

F-. Franc i ns i
i ~r.

B. ? . > C.IHJ

(. K..V. Franc y;,4::
Bda. ; j.«j
Indian Rup>;-* :.;9
Bolivian Peso ;n“il
rid., n.M
Cruzeiro j V:i
V.s. > i.un
Bniniri S
I -i « <»;

Kyai fi.-C

Burundi Franc I •hi.on

•S.n Iceland
India

l.<w ludonesla
Iran

K<.i7 Iraq
i:. vwi irssh Ren.
:.wvm Israel .....

I "f. on Italy . . .

I. Kron.,
Inrt. F'jb-..“

Buinaii
Rial
*r.iu Omar
Irish £-

lira-s-li ‘

Lira

tot 54 : Reunion
*'fkd !

lie de la French franc
4Json Khodpsla Rhd. s

«l'.173 Honw"*«
. ,

and another £3I5m. held with
overseas banks.

i Credit "volume expanded by
'

21.9 per cent compared with the

O’ rvp V..
'

jifjgwsrr ----I
’
"

;.iD r Ivory Coast — C.F.A. Franc
C4; .4:: I

l.t'*0 I Jamaica Jamaica*
vTS-sJ) l.iupan Yen

;r*”H I Jordan Jdn. D.r.ar
1.M93
lV* ' Kampuchea ... Rj*i
l.lin 1 Kkdj-j K*:ti Shiliimc

,
Korea INth. i ... Wen -a*

«“*i /Korea *SUj.»
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New issues settle well
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dutch banking

ABN ponders an increase in capital
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

THE BOARD of AJgemene Bank
Nederland (ABN). Holland's
largest commercial bank, expects
to decide shortly whether and
how to reinforce its capital base
to maintain what it describes as
its “excellent^' solvency position,
in preparation for continued
expansion of business.
Speaking at a Press conference

here on the publication to-day of
the bank's annual report, details
of wbich were published earlier,
the chairman. Dr. Andre Baten-
burg would nor make a profit
forecast for the current year
other than to say that earnings
hJ the first two months had
shown a “slight" improvement on
the same 1976 period.
Commenting on last year's

earnings—which rose 10.4 per
cent, to FIs.204.8m.—Dr. Ba ten-
burg said they had shown a “very
reasonable” increase and that
they were up on expectations.
The Increase had been lower
than that recorded by some other
major banks but that was attri-

buted to ABN's "explosive"
profits growth in the previous
year.

Dr. Batenburg stressed the
bank's diminished dependence
on local Dutch developments
affecting operations, adding that
e&ctly one-third of net profits
had been generated abroad in
1976 whereas the contribution to
the balance sheet total had been

Kemanord
to reverse

26 per cent. If foreign business

effected through Dutch home
base offices was included, the

profit contribution rose to about
40 per cent.

The ABN chairman said that

the bank's major asset compared
with other Dutch banks—the
extensive office network abroad
—would continue to be expanded
this year. He revealed that the

200th establishment, in Houston,

U.S., would soon be opened. The
volume of profits generated out-

side had shown a “very satis-

lactory" geographical spread.

Discussing the often turbulent
developments in the local Dutch
banking sector last year. Dr.
Batenburg would not be drawn
to forecast when the Central
Bank would come in with credit
restrictive measures.

The reason for such a move
was almost exclusively the
explosive growth of mortgage
loans, partly as a result of new
forces in the market raising com-
petition further. The ABN chief
stressed that the corporate
sector's interests would be safe-
guarded as much as possible.

Mixed fortunes for

Pierson in 1976
PIERSON. Heldring en Pierson
(PHP), the Amro bank sub-

sidiary, reports mixed fortunes
for the 1976 banking year with a

difficult situation on the home
market being offset by a further

improvement in earnings abroad
where this is traditionally very
active.

With the aid of strongly

reduced taxation, net profits rose

to Fl5.10.lm. in 1976 <Fls.SSm.).
after pre-tax profits had been
about unchanged at Fls.10.2m.

Total revenue was down some-
what to Fls,97.7m. (FIs. 100-4ra.j,

of which interest income and ex-

changes accounted for Fls.36.6m,

(Fls.38.6m. adjusted) and com-
mission and securities income
Fls.61.lm. (Fls.61.5m.).

Total costs were well contained
and remained below the 1975
level when there had been some
Fls.8l.Bzn. { Fls.84.6m. ).

At a press briefing on the pub-
lication of the report, PHP chair-
man Mr. Allard Jiskoot said that
the first few months of this year
had shown a recovery in results
for home earnings. Interest
margins were expected to im-
prove further and in merchant
banking, the year s start had been
very favourable. The rest of the
year-was regarded with "cautious
confidence.”
PHKs balance-sheet total rose

AMSTERDAM. April 6.

to Fls.3.16bn. at the end of the

year, representing an increase

of 10.9 per cent on the previous

rear's level. —

NBB planning issue

to raise Fls.15.5m.
NEDERDANDSCHE Midden-
standsbank (NMB). the major
Dutch bank in which the State

has a substantial minority in-

terest is planning to issue ordin-

ary shares with a 1 to 10 ratio

of priority of allotments for exist-

ing shareholders, at an Issue

price of Fls.125 per share of

Fls.50. The value of this rights

issue accordingly amounts to

FIs.I5.5m-, it was announced here
to-day.

The bank also disclosed that

besides this rights issue, an addi-

tional amount of Fls.4.9m. of

ordinary shares will be placed at

an undisclosed price with the

Ennla insurance company.

NMB said that the purpose of

the issue was to reinforce the
equity capital in response to con-
tinued strong growth- The
balance sheet total rose to

FIs.22.3hn. in 1976 from
Fls.17.6bn. the year before.

Profits moving higher,

reports Metall MG
BY GUY HAWTiN

# FRANKFURT, April 6.

By William Dullforca METALLGESELLSCHAFT (MG), quite as well as in the previous “substantially" better than the

crnrinirtT u - the
.

Frankfurt -based metals, year. However. MG, having dis- previous business year. Opera!-STOCKHOLM, April 6. engineering and transport con- posed of its holding in the loss- ing profits had risen, mainly as
KEMANORD, the Swedish cern. is expecting higher ogera- making Leichtmetall-Gesellschaft. a result of a considerable im-
cbemicais concern which made £

in3 profits in the current 197&-77 would not have to bear a con- provement in the second half of
an abortive takeover bid for the busness^ year. For 1975-76, the tinued heavy drain in the the year.- sufficient to cover
larger Swedish match group at concern's management is pro- aluminium sector. extraordinary costs and strens-
the end of last year, expects to posing an unchanged 10 per cent then the concerns’ internal
reverse the downward profit dividend despite a further fall in Performance in the first five resources.
trend of the last two years in net profits. ™°nths of

u
current business MG's external turnover went

1977. Dr. Jakobus Greven. a member . ^a
.

s better than that up from DM6.0Sbn. to DM6.S3bn.
Writing in the final report for of the MG executive Board, ex- e,Vn «

®

pre' (£1.66bn.). while group turnover.
1976 Mr. Ove Sundberg. the plained that performance in the But lt Vk

;
as rose from DM5.49bn. to

managing director, foresees a processing sector had continued under tbe average for DM6.23bn. At the same time
•slight upward trend in group to improve in the first five r) *;50c®' na,f

. q, overseas sales as a proportion
business during the first half of months of 1976-fi and losses had a 1976_,< dividend

total jurT10ver rose from the

this year and a “tangible fallen further. Against this, the re c,, 'en* previous year's 35 per cent, to

improvement" towards the end management was reckoning on a Investment in capital equip- 39 per cent,

of the year. Kemanord will con- stronger decline in the metals ment wjjj tb j s year tota ]
The parent concern alsn

.tinue to seek out expansion sector. Here, a decisive factor DM193m. compared with the showed a healthy increase in

possibilties. would be performance in the con- previous business year's sales with turnover rising from
The high level of liquidity, 5 m*tal Pr°duc*loa opera- DM153rn.. while financial invest- DM4.4bn. to ' DM4.99bn.

wbich made it possible for the »ons—particularly that of the ment win st) down from jy;i23m (£1.22bn:> Net profits were down
concern to bid for Swedish zinc smelters

t0 DM17m. Depreciation will from DM25.1m. to DM18.3m- but

Match, was reduced slightly in m the other areas of the rjse slightly from the previous earnings per share rose heftrly

1976 but Mr. Sundberg still had S.rnups activities, it was the con- year's DMI53m. to DM155m. from DM6.70 to DM14.10. Cash
Kr-259m. in hand at the end of sidered opinion of the executive ' flow improved from the previous
the year. Board that things would not go On the whole 1975-76 had been year's DM169.4m. to DM239m.

Fe Is understood to be still ' •

interested in achieving some -

Swed Ijh
° f

Match°
P
partcu?,rly

Wl
In
AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

the consumer goods field, where
Kemanord has been expanding
swiftly over the past three years.

Kemanord earnings slipped

from Kr.lSlm. in 1974 to

Kr.I54m. in 1975 and Kr.l35m.

Hong Kong
exchanges
to rule

on merger
By Daniel Nelson -

HONG KONG. April 6.

XHE COMMITTEES of two of

Hong Kong's four stock

exchanges. The Far East

Exchange and The Hong Kong
Stock Exchange, have agreed
that a merger may be possible.

A Hong Kong Stock Exchange
announcement said that a meet-

ing of members will be called

“later" to decide the issue.

When -the Securities Commis-
sioner proposed a single

exchange last year. aU four

groups opposed it. But last

month talks between the Far
East Exchange (due to open a

new trading hail .this Sunday)
and the Kam Ngan. • the two
largest exchanges, were reported
to be making steady progress.
Some Hong Kong Stock Ex-

change members are -said to be
apprehensive that their exchange
may be left as .odd-man-out of

the big three. (Tlje fourth.
Kowloon Stock Exobange.
accounts for '.less than 5 per
cent, of total turnover).
A merger Involving any or all

of the big three exchanges would
be an important stage in the
development of the local securi-

ties market, offering opportuni-
ties for volume business, for
automated and letter trading.
DESPITE “ difficulties encoun-
tered by certain companies In

the group,” Jardine Industries
announced a consolidated net
post-tax profit of $HK12.6m. for
the year to December, 1976, a

17 per cent, increase and an.

encouraging result after two dull
years.
Much of the gain was realised

in the last quarter, the profit

after nine months having risen
only 10 per cent. The directors

say the group is well placed to

t3ke advantage of any sustained
economic revival in the United
States or Europe, and that both
earnings and dividends should
increase this year.
A final . dividend of 17 cents

i« recommended, making a total

nf 23 cents, a 9.5 per cent, in-

crease over 1975. Eamlnga'per
share rose from 36 cents in 1P75
to 42 cents.

Myer disappoints with $26m.
BY JAME5 FORTH SYDNEY, April 6.

Kr 345m *hictease
F

in^Yumover Australia s earnings for the six months to SA7.5m. earned in 1974 but still

Sundberg has beeri unable to U/Tp TA
e
|
™se a

L

3 T!Qve^W yea£- iM direc- Broken Hill Proprietary and
meet his target of 14 per cent. £T j
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0
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*

s
.

aid
jj

t<H*ay believed Guest Keen and Nettlefold of the

return on capital employed. In
SA5o7m. indicating that Christ- that trading results for the U.K. attributed the recoverv to

1976 the return was only just mas spending was not as buoyant second half would be satisfactory a 19.9 per cent, increase in sales
tz.lt. m npr rpnL as commonly believed. Tbe and the full years result should 0f steel sheet and coilover 10 per cent

directors said the overall result be higher than in 1975-7a Gross Thev

i

a«vLaST...-.
In addition to the weak silicon Was poorer than expected even revenue rose 28 per cent, in the

, ffectid^hvmarket and a fall Jn power pro- considering the depressed econo- latest period, from SA22.flm. to 2ow_ ^5
r* f^n 5“

'duction, the 1976 result was mic dinia£. The Myer perform- SA28.9m. C weH “5
affected bya St
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The costs of last year sacquisi- its earnings and sales growth _ ,
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Sots* Hydro 9pc i»i — ir.j
Xorsk Hydro 3jpc 1992 .. 9SJ
0?1o 9pc 1938 . I**!

Port* Aatonomes 9^' 1991 ino
Prov.- OucUec 9pc 19W .. MU
Qu#bec Hydro S4PC 1998 90*
Prov. Sasfcitcn. Slpc 1998 HU
Skandtn. EnskLd* &PC 1991 iOTi
SKF line 13S7 Ml
Volvo 9ipc 1985 las*

Volvo 8pc 1997 Mart* 97*

NOTES
Australia Sfec 1833 10!*
Australia Si pc 1938 103
Bell Canada Tlpc 1987 99*
Dow Chemical Spc 1336 ... 103
ECS Tipc ’3S2 97*
EEC Stpc 1992 1011
Enso Cutaeit S*pc 1984 ... tK*
Gotaverfcon Spc 1892 .. . mi
Hitachi Shipbldg. 7}pc 1954 9^
Kockvims Spc lWt 9S1
Michelm 8} pc 1953 102
Montreal Urban 5IIW 1981 1011
NaL Coal Board 5Jpc 1?3I 10M
NOw Brunswick Prov. 8|pc

1993 103)

Zealand Sipc 199* . 10L

Nippon FutJrsan Spc 13S1 100*
Singer *!pc :bs2 101*
S. of Sent. Elec. Sloe 1991 100*
Swedish Slaw CD. HOC 1982 99j
Venexnela .. 9*

FLOATING RATE
. NOTES '

Allied Irish Euk 9!pc twtw-
1584 - 9*LF

BKP Sisc Bin. 1933 9lT

Thi9 adWtttefliertCQmpn» with Uvs requlrewonu cl ttw Counc# al Tho 5wck E»chaP0*

-s oi the United Kingdom antf IhtRepubUc of Ireland.

The Republic of
the Philippines

Kuwaiti Dinars 5,000,000

9 per cent Notes due '1983

Issue Price 99£ per cent.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure

subscribers for the Notes:

—

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Arab Malaysian Development Bank
Bancom International

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

The 5,000 Notes of Kuwaiti Dinars 1,000 each constituting the above issue

have been admitted to the Official List- of The Stock Exchange of the

United Kingdom.' Interest is payable annually on 15th April, the first such

.payment being due >on 15th April, 1978.

Particulars of the Notes and of the Republic are available in the statistical

services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during,

normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Bank Holidays

excepted) up to and including 21st April, 1977 from:

Merrill Lynch International Bank Ltd.,

Merrill Lynch House,

3, Newgate Street,

London, EC1A 7DA.

7th April, 1077

James Capel & Co.,

Winchester House,

100, Old Broad Street,

London, EC2N 1BQ.

Offer

296* E* of Tokyo Holding s.pe
"

W2i mini. i»l 10i
103* ibj Sac mm. 1982

. H]
Iwli Lloyds 7jpc silo. 1383 .. .. iou

LTCB of Japan 6jpc min.
292 1951 100*
1MJ Midland 7* pc mjij. 1053

V.'ms. 4: Cljns 4jpc ruin. "34 iooi

IMi O. MARK B0N05
IO., Austria dijy; 19*5 991«* Bwhja fpc 1<*3 mil

®*nwn .acc 1959 jn.u
ErCE 1W7 99 7
EIE *!pe I5»M IDO* 19'

?b- JI
11 'ipc I9S8 lffli 1 <r.

99, Nrw Zealand 7[pc 13M ... 104* IIUW^l .Norway pik 1W2 101* IK

io«i
l7!P lnli w

S-at-iforotag rpe 19«5 100* 10:

?2f,
WwrW 7Pc 19*7 . . 100* 191

j’H Source; while Weld Setmriilea.

jv|* CONVERTIBLES Bid Ofl
.\31tncan Eapress 4ipc '57 SI

.« Ashland Spc 19S3 K* 9^

•‘w*
Bcl,r,ce 4ioc 97* h

tw Foody lipc 1992 .. 1M 10SA
q« Borden 3pc 19W

. . . ltn ' iw
’O’; 5r®,aw»>' Hale ii>- 1997 tt ts

«,mi Canon Camera 7jpc 15S9... :m _
V iLamorion 4pc 1S87 Kj a
:

- a Chevron Spc 198S 124 12<

jo-i Upc :95? .. . . SO 82

mi Eay man Kodak 4ipc 19SS 971 91
Economic Labs. 4ipc 1987 79 81

in* D«P" Stores i*pc -55 jOT in
V* 5sc I%’ 84* M

-* Ford fipc ijfg pa 101Fwd Spc 19W .... 83 SC
General Eiectrrc tipc lffi 95* s:

wi 41?<: ,95T 79 si

102* GouSS »Bc 1*87 .. . nr* IIS

J00 S'
i!f ,TUl w*«crn 5»C 1958 84 SC

192* "4rrts SBC ]W2 *13* us
1SS9 S3* SI

1014 rtT Is pc 1957 83 S3
99 Komauu Tipc 1399 109 107
ion J. Ray McDertnon tlpc T7 lit 13S
«* Miauitsb! Elec 7ipc 1991 1!9J 121

160; Mitsui 7:pc 1999 187* HM
193} J - p Moraan 4*pc 1957 . mo lfC
101* Si pc J&S?

. .. M4 95

101* Owen* Illinois 4|pc 19ST .. xm* 119
J C. Penney 4:pc 1997 .... 6n S3

KM* Pioneer 6ipc 19*3 103 —
18:* Rannocd S?p«. IP33 113 117
..j! Rivloc «p: 1957

. 19?* 1M
;0- Reynolds Metals jpe 1985 ..so 96
jgjj Sperry Rand tire 13S? S5* 90

jOO* Squibb «pc 1937 7S Efl

95, Texaco 1iK -,«8 7^ St
Tosluoa 9*pc 1590 • 197* 109
Union Carbide lipc 1983 . 103 US
Waroer Lambert **pc 1987 93 V
Warner Lambert tipc 1988 77 79

99* Xerox Spr 1PSS 7Sj SOm Sourer: Kidder, Peabody SecurHtos.

NEW ISSUE

These Nous hare been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Has announcement

appears as a matter of record only.

31st March, 1977

MITSUI PETROCHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES, LTD.

(Mitsui SeJdyukagaku Kogyo Kabusfuki Kaisha)

U.S. $25,000,000
8 PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1984

n

Payment of principal, premium (if any) and interest nnconditionaBy guaranteed by

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
1

(Kabushiki Kaisha Mitsui Ginko)

Nomura EuropeN.V. ' S.G.Wa
Credit Lyonnais

Kredietbank S.A. Lnxembourgeoise

SmithBarney, Harris Upham & Co. InccNCpmated

Nippon EuropeanBank S.A.

S. Go Warburg & Co. Ltd,

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Joins

Banca Nazknale del Lararo Banco di Roma

A. E, Auks & Co.
Limited

Joins Baetr Intenictfaoal

Amex EaAk Amsferdam-Rotterfam Bank N.Y.

Baqfq QjmnMrri.1^ WaWapfl Banco del Gottardo

Bank of America Interuational

Bank fttr Gcnjdawirtschafl Bank Lea International Ltd. Bank Mees & HopeNV Tbe Bank oCTokyo (HoOaod) N.V.
AMaiMdKhih

Banqoe BntxeOes Lambert SA. Banque Fran^aise dn Commerce Exterieor Banqne G&i6rale da Laxesaboing SA.

Banque do ITwtodane ct de Snex Banqoe- Internationale a Laxemboteg SuA« Banqoe Nationale lie Fails

Banqoe de Nenffize, Schtanberger, MaQet Bampie de Paris et des Psys-Bas Banqoe Roffisdffid Banqne de lHhkn JSmopienno

Banqne Wonns Bardays Bank Interaatanal Baring Brothers& Co, Bajerischo Landedank

Bank Leo International Ltd.

Bankers Trast International
Limitod

Tbe Bank oCTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Cirozentzale

Bayerisd»Yerrinsb«mk Ber&Jcr Handrfs- and Frankfarte Bank

rham Manhattan dir
limited

Compagnie Mrategasqoe de Banqoe

Blyfli Eastman DfiknA Co.
btaaationl Limited

Citicorp International Groop Commerzbank

Crfdit Industrie! et Commercial

Dai-Idii Kmgyo Bank Nederland N.V.

Continental mhwifa
limited

Credits Itafiano

Credhanstalt-Bonkrerdo Ctedit Commercial de France

Oedft Satsae White Weld
limited

Dai-idri Securities Gl
Limited

Dahm Earogpef N.V.

Den norake Creditbank Deutsche Bank
Atttencmrftadmft-

Dentsdn Giraeentrale
—iDeutsche Koanmnalbaiik-—

Pewaay & Associ& International S.CS. Dillon, Read Overseas Corpocatfon

toWeM County Bank
yAwiiftl

«f N.V. Den Banska Bank
af ISnAktimrickab

TheDexd^nmt Bank ofSingapore

Dretdner Bank

First Chicago S

Hessiscfae LandeAank
Girozemrafe

—

Eoromobfllare S»jlA.
Omgwcufa EuroptmlotewipteTIm
urine A Co. GoldmanGddman Sachs International Corp.

BH1 Sannid & Co.
limited

E.F. Hutton & Co. N.V.

"xep.
'

Hatohro-MKsrf
Limited

IBJ Intemaffanal Jardi

fbst Boston (Europe)

Hambros Bairic

Jgrdinel?lqnmg & Company

Kansallis-Osake-Panklri Kidder, Peabody Intemattonal Kjobenfaavns Hanfleftbaak KIdnwort, Beosan Kredietbank N.V.
Timifgd liantod +

.

Kuhn, Loeb& Co. Asia.

Uojris Bank Inlernab'onal
Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nederiaadsdie Crediettnak N.V.

lizard Brothers & Col.
Limited

Lazard Frires etGe

London Msdtinational Batit LTCBLArik
(Umtertndten) Limited Limited

Samnel Montana & Co. Morgan GrdnfeD & Co.

Nedcriandadie IVBddmstawWiaiik N.V.

Lehman Brotfaeas
Incorporated

Munriactraers Hanover
JJautad

Mbrgan Stanley International

jNeoenandscfie CknuetbanK is.y. iNederlandac :: Mt*knstandstef:>LN.V. New Japan Securities Qk, limited

Tbe NScko Securities Co* (Europe) Ltd. Tbe Nippon Kangyo KaJonnani Secmiffes Co^ limited

Nomura International (Hong Kong) Ltd. Okasan Securities Cfc, Ltd. SaL Oppenbdm jr. & Os
OsakayaSecnritSesCo^Ltd. Peterferoedr, ran Campeabortt. Ktsipsi S^A. Pietaan, HeUdag & Pkxsm N.V. VSboAsen
Prlvaffaanken
Aktlmbkab

Sanyo Securities.Co., Ltd.

Singer & Friedlandcr
LUttd

Sodeti G&drale

Trident International Finance

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Rothschild BankAG

J. Henry Schroder Wage & Co.
ZJailed

RfanrinwiMm EndtiHg Baitoi

Soddtf Gte&alrde Baaqae&A.

Swiss Bank Cojporatfga (Overseas)

Trinkana & Burkhnrdt

Salomon Brothm International
Limited

(RAS. Group)

- Strauss, TarnbriQ & Company

Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc..

UBAN-Arab J:

Paiau Bank of Byritaeriand CSecnritfes)

Ju Vontobel& Co.

Union de Bmauei Arabes et Franyalset—TT.TLA T?_ Verems- nod Westbaidc
AktiauBKlbdHft

WgHtnttdiaTjurfoghardr

GkoECBtrain
-Wood Gandy

Timliyl ’

Yamaidri International ^orope)
TJffiiial
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READEsiS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou arc a *lurdiuldcr in an established and
powint; eompanv and you. or your Lumpany.

require between i‘^ojXHiand C'l.non.iXXi for any

purpose. ring David Wills. ClLirraixuise Dev elopment.

Investing in medium size companies as

minontv shareholder^ has been « >ut exelusive

business tor over ti «rtv vears. \\c are prepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and

unquoted o nr«panics rtirrenrly making ov er

-O(U HU >
perannum pre tax prt >tits.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development. I Paternoster Row. St Pauls.

London HChM "DH. TelephoneOKI iS 3wj.

ARTICULATED

BOX VAN FLEET
Modern with ciean iraffie. long established,

excellent conditions,

faced with resiting in West London area.

Would amalgamate with suitable company

or become extension of own account operator.

Minimum area required 30,000 sq. ft.

plus garage facilities.

Own staff available.

Principals only reply

Box E.9(383. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4J3Y.

—

i

i'lIUAJJ IV,

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
is looking for expansion opportunities- within the elec-

tronics manufacturing and distributing trades. .

Reply to Box E.9704. Finonclof Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SPANISH CORPORATION
( Hole! company. Gran Canaria

>

with tirrman majority narUier*hip and muna^pinrnl. i.;

udvc-rli.-in^ fur furl ht*r pan h«t«s f«ir expan-tt n.

Proceeds *lalciiu.'i!i <if many years.
Minimum purrieinatinn D.VfoOO 000 .

—

CnmiHHUtctiiitmx untier R<>. - r.li.i. rinanvutl Tune*.
Ill Cannon Street. EC-iP 4RY

DISTRIBUTORS AGENTS
owning Warehouses in Turkey and Turkish Cyprus, with agencies

throughout th? Middle East, require further products to handle by

distributorship or agencies.

Flease write in fu"<;st confidence to Box £.9703 , Finunc.u/ Times,

TO. Ccr.non Street. EC4P 4BY.

[CROWDSTOPPER! 1

[

RoHupondEvcnupinesalesplcn.
]dow to door, w.tt: yesjr own 1

tailor mademccik?
office shewoamc;mLihjliOn.

Buya re: sated iIi-lUo ried-er

comptele withju ik-wy eit-ct-ic

OCwet. leli^waliT -iiic endi'.ion

tng. brochure rocks '.-nleier*:e

ipflcB.TVnr .--it.: unchon.iiMed

bar ana bunks. Rer! n be, all

Jypes OlOOuWe rterker s for

prcmwliOiv- arf-.-o* :i .-Jiia

campa'sns louleservice^,
shultk^f. ini'. ig*-'

Europe USAonOC-srjOii
OmnibusPrcmol*jns
39Milc.*ieiiS!reL-t. Lonou- EC1
01251 ijH.TrfwSS'lWSl.dr.

RETAILERS

r 8 AGENTS .

US. COMPANY
w eh salct oec>:ls ro the >
*nd EiijtnfC'.n^ In^jK’l ih-aunhsu:

rhs UJ fi . k ««*«,: sedition*' s o.

ducts. They should br pril,.—aily san-

nsetrd with :ns Fsiiensr hc,i-»e--i or

cenpletncmATf. Orti— Just ir>c»r,4
' fe-

dutti may b-.- .:>niidc'cd. Sound r:ch-

mcal expertise and '•-o.itir v nifm-J .

Pepfln witn full Cetoi'-- te- M- 5.

Chafes. Rcyncl! Homr. 2 Staton

Bud. Eopini. cite*. CM 14 *HA

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET

SOLAR HEATING
VY." jn.- JiOinuiii’.a'. Stodii'ii Pl-'n-

numrs :iad li. LM!>r> :<r .i::-aiii*c!v

dositJiiHJ. nrtMiii.'i •: » -lar »,.Hi'..'

iL-ihni.jl iM«Tii'.' and MSPI»wr •

1tl>- hfilli' i rjlilin- i- juilli'ili . '>
omnium tnjuirL.il—r.'iuii.ici ..inn

clati-
-. m. Michael'-. r'lmittnT.v

SpurritruJi*'. VnrV Til. Yi*rV

24-hour telephone inut'iKj
• Ln*ury ?umi«hcd prime oflitr;
• Pr.-tcgc ojiip.-ts jdd-ris
Telex. secretarial. X-vo*

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
ISO. REGENT STREET. V/.l

Day 01 .734 .P 57 ! . Ev:; 01.724 5351

ISLE OP MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £6S

Fintxurk Financial Services Ltd.
Company Fomatiom union

17 The Exchange, Cardiff CM SEA
Teh 0122 3*5170

CrjLn :... couir;In.-.., m a isn ran
W*,? rartUlf^ an 1*17 I Ol £|

n;!ucn"i r :nn-rrj* Af*OD.n m
-

n^nr- v-nrrj!
^cin. :p,ri .-.in j ton-

v.iUJr^v il'^llid.n-i (QniTT.m ijl luo
(JlAClHitVi

’gM&’&SSUi.

e
, .*isa USed.i'iIjs I-,.* 91 Mju. T.l 0624 23411.

SRI LANKA
p.'Kia- s-am , leading Company hi

Sr- tsnkj with diverse interests.
!JiC th- month of Aprii, )« Been

£200,000 AVAILABLE
Clients “'th *? tj -“20 C.C 0 '- C*;sa-
a-* 'ntsr«Kd s:o«*-*t 0.4 ;H-

o.irchas: or r.aio-.;/ p*!L j-tiiien n

Any Good Sitmuj.
Sojtl* List

^epr.ei -n eo-nloe^e !£

Rarmor.d Charr.iak & Cc
Cert.Sci de-oununrs.

44. EJitido«nj ?:*!-•. rletc, .

Sun:* iK}

W MWIIMI W' r^r" " ’

on fiMit 1AW* tried if* ™
m;o’J - t'.pjrl/niMuIjiliiri market In

Sr> Uhti. «.tt! View to conduct Jig

busiest with his Company.
(wie interested, p/edse s»nre cfo no*
f.PfldO, f.noat/itl Timm. 10> Xennei

Street. lC4f 4BY.

A'h;'e»tr -*sli 1 bind -j ihe.* >S *

t.'mptition For the potentially d.i-

bo.sest. In "xu lini. : t- iiiy to

disgu's? uih rh?fr h» iirtle-.-ing nj 0 -

not rej'SKnng siics Indeed th » •»

the biggest single :*i-Sl- 51

ux1 lots.

Ebdgi? $-.-•» icc. wsh nijr.'hes rh-oirgh
out B-iu-n i-id o»?r SO yens' mar- -

,-na:. >s ab -

: -.o If? r-tai't'S at 1

-os: 1? -rdu.-r and thntrol stock

VI. :hsr;5, nveis ng ch.-i» pro'ir*.

Lonsjitot'cn car-ei no obhgotion
Writ-:

LODGE SERVICE-
57 St. James's Street
London SW1A ILft

REQUIRED
Lonaw- north jnrf iciTrt a‘- Thanes
E11; and wtst M d'ands. Morttieitt and
no r rhwcsc England. South Wales ••n-

: lading inuilirrett Engund Stoaand.
The rang? ct h<gh auai.^ prodLtu a-

-

connected with tbe ->sta Ht'On of a!i

types jl ni^n-ry.
Prmi.pa^; wish ta :on;luJf ag-eeinjitts

wsh Agtny ilreadv -.-a-esenting lIi’CJ

or lour produtt lines in tbr najh-nery
naici.

Write. .» ccnWrn.-e. stdl nj o.ea of

etereit and prodaet J nes ofreody ear-

riei. to: The Chairmen. flp» £ 96“>S.

Findireifii Tunes. '0. Cannon Street,

EC4F 43V.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Offers a wide range
of banking scn ices, including:-

Selective Hnance for propertvdevefopment
Commercial and industrial loans

.. Bill discounting
Accept#ncc crcdi t s

Leasing

For funher intonmtion
please telephone 01-606 64-74 or.write
10 Barrington House, Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2Y7HE.
T.iTiiir.jii.irr'. Orh.' :. UTn..nrt Hhl-l- ?>e;vji^l] 'trrcr. iyiimiojn.im BV

rure'ikii!”

Many companies arc becoming involved, directly or indirectly in

Idrge scale developments in Saudi Arabia. The business environ-

ment in this area is so different from that in Europe, and the

problems so complex, that an organisation has been formed to

advise on the many facets of business and commerce in the Saudi

Arabia environment.

The scope ol the advice covers, but is not restricted to:

1 . Corporate Structure Jr :z™SS£
Agency agreements

2 Tavatinn The Saudi Arabia tax structure

• l dAdlfutl Authentic advice on methods of

’ reducing tax liability

Taxation systems for European

staff

3. On Site Assistance ,

facilities for European and/or

3. On Site Assistance

Asian personnel

Equipment and/or saff

transportation From or to

Saudi Arabia -

Customs facilities .

Immigration visas and work
permits

Correspondence systems from
and to Saudi Arabia

A complete and ryswmatx os-c-abon of any or all of these functions to

opt:xum cfl»vW!Y is aviihbk^ is required-

For further details please write 10 Box E.9S9B. Financial Times. 10, Cenno'i

Street. EC4P <BT. rjntng your requirements in as much detail as pesdWe.

Early interviews with principals can be arranged.

CANTERBURY APPEAL
We have a team of skilled hydraulic and mechanical equipment Suers. »

machine shop which includes vertical and horizontal borers, fabrication up to

5 rannes. spray booth faculties and our own. transport fleet. We appeal for

new products to manufacture complete, either on a licence or sub-contract badt

or long te.-m component machining. Regular shipments to Ehirope. Over 30 yem
service to Industry.

Details from: Mr. R. K. Parsons—General Manager,

Canterbury Precision Engineers Limited,

Brett House—WiiKbeap-—Cantcrbury^~Kent. -

Telephone ' Teie*

Canterbury 66855 9650C 6

DUTY FREE ENTRY TO NORTH AMERICA
LOW LABOUR COST ASSEMBLY/MANUFACTURE

A Canadian owned plant under British management operating, m th* Carib-

oean has capacity io- dary :rr: awombiy/iTianuiacturc at labour •nter.siyr b-o-

ducts at low latbu- tests. Good communications and 1st; product t-jrnround by

well trained and stilled labour is-te. Duty free acsess !or ojtF'it to North
Amerfca and other igunt'iei

Write Set E.M94. F toik-<u Times, TO, Cannon St'cet. £C4F 4flr

TREVOR WYHHE-JOHES
is prepared to back young men wh^-ideas who want to "gee rich

quick.*' Preferably someone who has started his own business or

who would like to go into competition with his very successful

boss.

Write Box E.9702. rinnr.ciai 7inn, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P d£Y,

PRESTIGE MRS WANTED

TO AU. COMPANY DIRECTORS

TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND
PRIVATE CAR OWNERS

A-* you obtaining t»i‘ ‘l r

your low iriliage ;ri-.tigs r-atar :*•

We nrjemiy tee-jirr ra-s-Pai::
Mercedes. Dj"*"*'. Ja;nvr. '/i-de"
Plat. 8MW. Persth*. F-rrcr.. Niterj;
Lamborghini. leflser, I'n-.—'H'. I

Rover, Triaw&e and V'. •= tar*

Open 7 days a week

Collection anywhere in U.R. Cash or
for firm price or oar buyer wi.r tail.

Banker's draft available. Telephone m
ROMANS rr '/‘"•tUC LTD.
Breokwood {048*71 3201

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

with factory in London arc* ri
is. ooo to :o.oaa it.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

tur-.oker ere c!— s
•'

Strictest zii'i--:: asiu-rd.
Please vr-te te Cift::r
Ba • Cf J4.J. Fire-.z>ei T-.-iei. tp.
Canion Street. EC4P 4 £t. or ttietrcv
H aJii-tda" 48 ?u; B~f e-er-rg After

2 S.r-.

UNUSUAL BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
d.»ei:'"'.e suu-.- .ar.pirty

i»e* ts eese-.d it* .tvrttncnt into
nc-v P'Sidu:: .-eas rv capoitng n.o-.-
: -..f o* .ci mm. In p*-.
t :j j- :i5a:ri;; j.-,- ir.y trfl from casi-
?J"|'i -.Ibiia is expand etis ' aper«.
: oit r:r "i.- Ssj;h Watt takirg ad.
vanrjjr ;> 3a»"ent’.y situated larga
srrrvs-s arl vs-d. i-f,i ‘abaur ! lull

a- t -T-c i arjf enc-nj rWcent
4;<nin-strative services

/.** tr £o> £. Vold. ri.iaicraf Tiion.
10. ro'113 'i Slice:. EC4P 4Bi:.'

Established well managed
medium sire South Yorkshire

based

BUILDING CONTRACTING
COMPANY

with 233d asicc sals. 'eAW'uS'f Order
D33 * ar.d vni!! Laqd Ban*, whim la

expand *od ..ivitas rnjsrne: with
. a

view- •« jdd.t-on ji cap ral -njeetion oi

»5?rp* nsJttly £2W.!J00. Di'cstorthip

available. Grnu.re erujuinei from
pr.iv, pah only .
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HEADQUARTERS
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and Irwin as favourites
;?;0 __

THEHJE IS sirangc symmetry to

the U5. a^ster. If you analyse

the ' type of person who wins

over the Augusta National tsou

Club’s course the picture emerges

of a
:

inan who is both experiences

and successful.

He is likely U> be a^jed 32 and

to have played in ciqbt Masters

tournaments: he will certainly’ oe

doing well on' the American tour

and will probably have won.one
major championship beforehand.

Last year Raymond Floyd fitlcd

the bill almost exactly. He was
as**d 82. had played in II pre-

vious Masters and bad won the

American PGA title.

This year, on 'that, basis, the
tournament appears " to lie

between Torn Weiskopfc whoMs
aged 34' and has played in- 10
previous, and Uale Irwin, vhosi1

vital statistics are 31 and seven.
Ideally, of touse. Irwin should
win next year but no one is

claiming that averages should be
exacL •'

Both men have won. previous
championships. Irwin took .

the
1974 G.S. Oueh and Weiskopr.
with one of the great displays in

Qolf, won the- British Open in

i973.

Overdue
Both have since threatened

consistently to add another major
title to their names and could be
said to be overdue. Weiskopr.
particularly, -tritb four second
place finishes at

.

Augusta,
deserves a src«n jacket.

He is certainly playing well

enough in practice. On Monday
he had a 63, followed by a 67

on Tuesday. But perhaps the

most important aspect of Weis-
kopfs game is whether he is at

one with himself mentally.

‘ The signs are
-

that he Is. . For
instance, as -he - walked off the
18th green after his practice
round op. Wednesday he was
asked how he had scored.' He
said;

M
1 guess 1 was in the 60s

again. Maybe, it was the 90s
because :t only played 14 holes.'’

He went on -to . say that a

player can be Jn . the worst mood
in the world, but “ as you drive
down the magnolia lane you.

begin to feel you're going to

win."
Irwin is a player with a similar

temperament to-Wciskopf but he

manages to hide Ls rather more
successfully. Nevertheless, he is

far from convinced that statistics

mean anything in the context of-

winning major championships.

He puts more trust in his con-

sistent play on the U.S. tour.
'

For the last 49 tournaments he
has made the cut—the longest

streak on the tour. He is 16th

in "the monev-winners’ list with

$43,000 won this, year and over’

sinL in the nine years he has.

been playing the circuit.

But if either Weiskopr or
Irw:n are io win they willalraost

certainly have to beat Jack.
Nicklaus. So far Nicklaixs

.

bus
won 16 major championships and
when he won at Inverary he
look his total tour victories to

61. That ties Arnold .Palmer's
total, and is one behind that of
Ben Hogan but still way behind
Sam Snead's total of S4.-

"

Nicklaus. incredibly, has won
one out of every three Masters 7

championships. ‘ In doing so he
has eaimed $50 for every com-
petitive shot at Augusta and
averages nearly 514,000 per
tournament. ^
He said yesterday: “I'm not

as sharp as 1 like to be, but then
I never am. Every tournament

AUGUSTA. April 6.

I play in l want to' win, but’ in

:

the back of niy mind -that p2rt

T can't control—I am- it&ways

thinking -of the Masters Rhd the

major champiohbhips.'’- v -

Nicklaus arranges his
'
year

around the championships
, and

brought forth some ominous
thoughts on the subject of the
Grand Slam this -yfcfer. -" When
t win one major- championship'
it’s a good year; when -it's two
it's a great year;Jftfs more it's

a fantastic yea?. But I’ve never
had a fantastic vear,-

: -.-“This year the ' four, majors
are on' courses I both -Iike and-
know—Augusta. Southern Hills
in- .Tulsa. Oklahoma, Turnberry
and Pebble Beach in California."

Nicklaus ueveria'llows himself
to oc drawn on the possibility
af

; his . winning aU four. But
clearly he »' -happy at the pros-
pect once more of attempting
the impossible-

-’ - 'r -
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three months tearing dowxh-tretS,
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lo rights. . -
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almost magical in its deEcaey^^*^ KtfJ® .-e

now only Lordinary .- —1

Extended
One of the

.

pre-Masters talking
points has been the extended
slump -into which Johnny Miller
has fallen. This year he lias won
precisely $1,173 and occupies an
ignominou^ 157th place in the
money-winners’ list. .

• Miller said: “1. don't know
What the matter is. I'm trying
as hard as ever but everyone goes
through a period when -they-can't

win-. It happened at least once
1

to Nicklaus. Palmer and Hogan.
“

1. don't expect to do well but
no one else expects me to, either:
so m just go mil (here and hit

it as bard as 1 can. Anyone who
says Tin finished must have ah
IQ. of about 40."

-

One of the possible reasons For

Miller's poor showing is! that
during the winter he bought a
ranch in California. He spent

job for the Commonwealth. WlT jp
-In. his first year on the

:
U.Si j«i

tour be won' a tournamen*j
the Heritage Classic,, and, with- $

5 fie

00 serf:-
‘Z ser.f-*

that - ‘1 ?c: >- r

Marsh has .a. -troublesome :0

; „ "or.:'"’-
i-ondition and js taking reguiae -ijf,

cortisone injections which-Ia^fj^ .*Z
:
>-: •*n'

..r'-.'d

for a month at a time. He -baft'__ .„ _
’ " j •*

one earlier this week and is coa ?‘.’!.i
l
.a -n-1

fident that .he 'wiil play-witfioafei* ?

p-ain.
' • -

i-'K’flBe

Coveted

teat&y.’ "^y
tre *4

Marsh also did a good jWifjF. j fcsrtf*
^ "

.

ganda job on behalf- of BriMi'
stt2

's

golf ' when asked by j Fu5f-
a
_-y_

American journalists whether h^’-*!
-

•_

.

r—

TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT

considered the Masters to be tho‘ ^4: rijt:

most coveted, tournament la-w^MS' t *-° ': J
world.

'• * -- - -•=: •^-^.SSsa *s-‘» \
f:

•;

-“No, J don't," said fiuafe L, reef wc>?

emphatically. ;.
“ For . me * ?t

\ J \\
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Rohun Beven wins BP Trophy
British Open is the world diaa^iuimiTi W-5 ?4 -

'iiAnekiA Tl’p nlttimjl .mi ...

; ai

IT. WAS a good day lor Bohun
Beven yesterday at' Queen Club.

By beating Andrew Jarrett 6—3.
4—6. 6—2, in the fifth and final

leg of the BP Trophy Winter
Series, he earned himself £40

and also took the first prize of

£50 from the bonus pool.

The boy who had started the

week in first place on the points

table was Christopher Kaskow
but his defeat by jarrett* in the
second round relegated him to

second place overall add a prize

or £40.

The slight Cheshire girl. Anne
Hobbs, who has made significant

advance in the past six months,
won yesterday’s final against her
nld rival Jo Duric of. Bristol
6—n. 6—4.
This lirted her to second place

overall so that she took hortte

£80. But she could not’ prevent

Miss Dune from wishing the top
prize of £50.
Having just returned from a

series of competitions, on slow
courts in the south of France,
all four players played below
their best.

The adaptation to fast wood is.

not easy but one would hare-

hoped to sec potential Davis Cup
and Wishrman Cup players adapt;

more readily. ' particularly. " as
they do so much of their training
on the Queen's Club courts..

.

This new series, however, has
undoubtedly proved its worth
already in the early season
results overseas. And Miss Hobbs
had the added satisfaction last

week-end of defeating Wlghtman
Cup player Leslie Charles
home ground. ' /

Paul Hutchins; /Britain's
national team manager, said:

" The vaiup of this senes ,-can

he assessed by the improved
form of our younger players.

"With competitive opportuni-

ties so difficult to find the results

In the BP Trophy tournaments'
have helped me considerably in

selecting teams for our Inter-

nationa 1 matches."

pionshlp. It’s played on MStW-.«TjinJM2
courses jn Scotland and EngfiHhff ^. j. muic :c-

arid wth the -strongest lntepa^^ 5et! r:cr5

.tionai field of any xournament.^^ jaciirh c-

'

r.'

Dotrvv* rVAirfnrfiiilt ilncnltA 'IMt* ibn IjATCfi * “
Peter Oosterhuls, despite -Wjt a tea Cea^e

current 6Srd position.
money - list •• is still

. prt^abrv^jMlir?
~ar- i -'

;

Britain’s best ' Jbet for/;thi^[j^riM sar.lt

tournament. He, too, has'hedtCdBted co-itT-- a '-

physically : unwell; havjnff taBjt: -p : e ^

draivit from last week's .Hreen^vMtsffl'.dr'! ;

v

-

boro tournament '

the _0r:r..“-

But he la still the .'
s

The action now- switches out
doors with the two Easter tourna-
ments at Southport and Birming-
ham .with the* Cumberland clubs
tournament in Hampstead, newly
sponsored Ay the Dcbenham
group, starting next Monday.

It is tournaments of this sort
that are so vital to the general
health of'the game. They form
those vilal.eicpping stones to the
grand pmjeurnamenta later in
the season &o that ail our best
youngsters will be taking part.

most .
experiencod of the Britufc4ia fanr zz - :

.

players and is . the. on&onct jevtfs’ittaK1'

to have led the Masters -^afCiUE ash iwfiscted
"

:?to have led the Masters-^afb£ ocfiKi^
'*“• r

-

three -rounds.' Bayba aiwer^a*

Tommy - Horton -and -.Chrisitf'^ £i Sbe a:d £r.d

O’Connor Jr. are both Jim* aiaKz? aobesran! rii:/..’

in good heart Horton believMi^ bright rtcr-t"

riiat he has acquired extra len^fi cfly anan::c*:'-’S.

since his last appearance Iptsi^Sf! nuch wen? re

years ngo. *; m
He will' heed every inch Pf*‘.

it- if he is. going to hrcaJr.ihe i_

dismafc sequence of havnw IfiUNUfil 1

ployed four .tunes and .never

made the cut. - .. •,
'•..•
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from his post as Vice-Chancellor dreaming in tune with the purr translating Chaucer into modern
o&Stihl University, to lead the ring of a cat' The writer gets English, and engaged in playing
students on: the streets for ap- no further than attempting to Pandarus to his goddaughter
propriate educational reform, write a Country and Western Gemma. He has always encour-
peacefully, Gandhi-fasWon. song about his Japanese lady: aged this fatherless child in mis-
;j?The company of these two But toe sombrero ... . .

chief, and when she is happily
sharpensDevi's uneasiness, but We never understand the som- married to a rather stiff doctor
it is a personal moment of mis- brero, which no one notices to and has two children he fancies
Livings in_a Cabinet meeting that be sub-icily cold. A riot develops her, secretly,,and finds an affaire

Ipropels her to Teave toe party to around it: people are trans- for her to have, in his flat, with
the htdl<ting of which she and her formed into roaring~beasts, and a young man he also fancies,

brother devoted their lives. She eventually the town arms itself The nasty details can be left

lias‘ jrtfll to face the discovery against and fights toe U.S. Army, to toe ageing1

voyeur behind his

ot her spn’s death and toe fruit- Even Norman Mailer has to be one-way mirror. The book starts

-fear-teRoriit life be Is -proved called in. Brautigan becomes and ends with violent blood-

ib have led: at 44 she is desolate, more and more a master of letting, and to me is marred
unwilling to begin anew. American black 'absurdism, so by too many other curious
> So the book does not end that be is funny, and light- people, including the actor-lover

simply: it ends with Devi’s deso- hearted as well as uneasy- David and his wife and her“
'Soil and with Michael’s intul- making. secret friendship with Kyle. But
on -that Shivraj may not be Unease is a central quality of the hateful, hating old man who

(wholly dead. It Is a brilliant and Honor Tracy’s
.

accomplished cannot forgive Gemma for leav-

\pfovoeative piece of fart-based novel. We are presented with ing her blood- all over his flat

fiction. two versions of one story, and and never returning is a very
:''Tn Sombrero Follouf Richard left to judge which, if either, is memoruble character.
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Jova -i for and partnership .'

. with
SMyraj prevented her

.
from

(
R!diard firaitigan: story of a

Spanish hat
•'

hint' that the neighbours suspect
her- of unnameable crimes, bis
Importation of au enormous
Indian family who permeate the
exclusive building with curry
smells and over whom Penelope
foolishly lends Cruise £800; his

aggressive friendship with her
unexpectedly poetic aunt—his

departure for Spain.
Cruise's- story corroborates

Penelope's in some ways: he was
a teller at the bank which
registered her Pools win. But is

he mad?. Or is she? Or both?
A highly entertaining and sur-

prising novel.
Barbed ‘ people seem to be

Andrea Newman's specialty, and
An Evil Streak dissatisfies me,
while I admire it, in the same
way as did A Bouquet of Barbed
Wire on TV. Too many quirky
people, each well drawn, inter-

acting in an impossibly unlikely
situation. • The number of abnor-
mal characters, for me, directly
diminishes toe effectiveness of
each.
The central figure of this book

is toe most evil and most satis-

factory. Alexander Kyle, elderly
retired academic who is leisurely

Childers riddle
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

teers. The question arose
The Riddle of EisHue Childers-’ whether Childers should make
a Biography by Andrew Boyle. ^ home in England or Ireland.
Hutchinson, £6.95. 351 pages Molly was passionately of the

loyaltyzrrz
—

opinion that his Royalty to
If only Erskine Childers had England took precedence over

takes the advice given him by his protective fueling for
George Russell (AE), poet and Ireland. “She had turned her
mystic, and kept out of the “ bog back on America for his sake;
of Irish politics"! But. as Sean now he must make a similar
O'Faolain said later, “He wad sacrifice for all their sakes”—
what the Russians call a fatal theirs and their English sons,
character’’—and what toe Scots Childers disagreed, and won.
eall “fey"—“and the shadow of Significantly enough, when
his doom was over him from toe Molly came to sort out his
firsL" So the life was strange papers after his death, she
and the end was tragic. expunged every reference, direct

Consider. The beginnings were or indirect, to this momentous
conventional enough; boro in a quarrel. By that time, the
well-to-do Anglo-Irish family of Childers legend bad been estab-
gentry with a touch of Sephardic iished. sanctified by the martyr’s
Jew, and a wayward strain of blood, and she did not wish to Erskine Chriders in British uniform
Scots. appear in history

,
ns the wife around 1900

Educated : Haileybuzy. - Profes- who tried to stand between him
sion: Clerk of the Committees and his heroic destiny: the SUSDicion that be was play_
in the House of Commons. “ TP •* — *- -*—

”

Politics: Imperialist, and as time r Ff ,*?* ing a double game. In the end.
[says Boyle] for this strong,

jj C was caUghi jn a controversial
resolute woman so to cook wej, more aDd more' unreal,
the evidence as to mislead

,]j0re aDd more “theological,” in
members of her own which the definition of a word
quite apart from posterity, it “ republic " became more
cannot be said that Erskine important than toe fact of free-
Childers s oblique and guarded dera- Looking back on it now,
allusions to the dispute were with toe Commonwealth contain-
wholly^ out of character

jQ g more republics than king-
either.” doms, it seems strange that in-
For Childers, the Great War telligent men should have so

stumbles on * secret German was an experience extraordinary bemused themselves about these
85“ t0 Jn*?2e Britain. So tar, and dangerous enough to have matters while the Treaty was

went on. Liberal. Patriotic
enough to volunteer for the
South African .War. Anther of a
brilliant polemical novel. The
Riddle of The Sands, the fruit

of his passion for yachting and
his fascination with strategic
problems.

The hero of The Riddle, sailing

among the Frisian Islands.

Childers had the life of an
satisfied BT]y temperament less being negotiated.

adventurous young man of talent dpenprate than -his In the ,

and (obviously) of courage. sS^rof 1914 hewascalSd ,

Aboveal there was theprol>-

utterly devoted to his country. baSfromlrelanfLwhTre hehad
lT of F ist

!i

r
'
YWchCiulders

Then marriage to an 'attrac- £
aCK iromireiana, wnere ne naa

a jWays refused to face. Yet Ulster

tive, although crippled, American embroiled ^ jn^ Nationalist wa5 not invented by Carson. Not
girl he met on a visit to Boston. ®"?

t
>^0

winSon lonR before th ® Batt,e of the

\ love-match which lasted all J5f?
s s®5.. t0

.
worJ

5
by Winston Boyne, a distinguished Dutchman

his life and has been held by Churchill planning a naval visiting Ulster was mystified to

some to be the explanation of attack on toe island of Borkura. find that the people there refused

toe unexpected twist that his life A month after he had nm to he called Irish. They were

took. When the Irish Treaty 8uns lnto Howth, he
,
was flying Scots, they insisted,

was being negotiated, and °yer toe North Sea in one of But hefore the end, he, the
Childers bad emerged as the toe cra?y seaplanes of that day. suspected Englishman, was more
most uncompromising enemy of It was a vertiginous life in more Irish than the Irish: the Free
anything short of a complete *a>"s toan one. Later, an state firing squad was waiting for

victory for Irish republicanism, English mend, seeking an ex- him. as the Republican gunmen
it was believed in high British planatioo of his career, thought were waiting for Michael Collins,

circles that Molly Childers's that he was thrown off balance The last scene in Beggars Bush
bitter hatred of England was the ?y toe nervous strain of aviation barracks was noble; the deeply
decisive factor in his extremism. 'n toe war. It may be so, but moving letter to his wife, the last

On this important point is It not equally possible that words to the firing party “Take
Andrew Boyle has impressive Childers had less of the excite- a step or two forward, lads. It

and, it may be thought, decisive ment of that war than his will be easier that way."
evidence to the contrary. In nature craved and that, far from As was to be expected, Andrew
Febniary 1918, Childers was being unbalanced; he was dis- Boyle has written a biography
serving as a naval officer, but satisfied. worthy in eloqnence. patience,
bad already shown, a few weeks "A pathetic thing about his thoroughness and scrupulous
before the outbreak of war, his passion for Ireland was that his fairness, of toe life it describes,
active enthusiasm for the love was not returned. His A magnificent piece of work,
romantic side of the Irish manner was too English. His Here is the passion that
Nationalism by using his yacht known role in British Intelli- belonged to the man and the pity
to run guns for the Irish Volun- gence led, naturally enough, to that belongs to the historian.

Persian and Briton BY RONALD FERRIER

The English
ans bj

Heinemaun, £6.50. 218 pages

few though an Englishman re- Robert Murdoch-Smith in con-
Amongst toe introduced polo, feminine com- structing and serving the tele-

Persians by Denis Wright pany' was conspicuous by its graph lines linking Europe with
absence, friendship with Persian India through Persia, the deter-
families exceptional, loneliness mined engineer. G. B. Reynolds,

In quoting the concluding lines
““rale upping, ' hygiene rudi- who persevered in the deserts of

from Lord Cureon’s opus mag- men tary and epidemics frequent. Khuzestan to find the oil upon
non, Persia and die Persian P1® family griefs of Sir Robert which the power of modern Iran
Question. Sir Denis Wright has Murdoch-Smith remain a sad tale has been founded,

provided the most appropriate top P*”0®- }p 186® he mar- While there were some scally-

commentary on his own book. ri
x
ed Tehran the sister of one wags among the enterprising

“ I hope,” wrote Curzon. “ I have °?
. , ^

5 colleagues. Of nine traders in Persia, most of those
shown it to be a country that children, all but one born in concerned with merchandising,
should excite toe liveliest syra- **crsi®. four died in infancy. In shipping, banking and the oil

S
athies of Englishmen.” Sir 1883 his wife died and In the industry were notable for their
enis has written the liveliest of following year three more of his achievements "at a time of

books full of sympathy for The children died Jn successive days chronic instability.” As for the
English Amongst the Persians in at Kashan. much maligned frontier-makers

the 19th century and of under- It-ls perhaps surprising in the !!^.
ho «lse ’’

P8.*8 Sir Denis,

standing for Persia under the face of much discouragement and ..
than the British could, at that

Qajar dynasty. A fascinating trying conditions that the English .
baTe undertaken the

succession of diplomats, soldiers, accomplished, so much in Persia. If
Ana without a fixed fron-

scholars, doctors, missionaries, sir Denis draws our attention to
ln toat turbulent corner

engineers, merchants and in- neonie mi*h » sir .Tnhn Moirnim 01
.
A* 1? peace which has

- , „ .
m* people such as Sir John Malcolm, .

trepid travellers appear and en- e. Scott Waring, Sir Harford *ndu
, v

“e£ l
s

J

nce would
liven the pages with their ex- jones, James Morier, wnn«m surely have been broken. Not
perien.ces, failures and successes. buseTey,' Sir Robert Iter Porte? le5?tv

am°n* .
to® revelations

One must not exaggerate the James^ Baillie. Fraser, Henry whateve/their
S

faulk or virtues!
British strength in Persia. In Layard, Isabella

.
Bird, Lord

least one f tho Fnalishhad
the mid-19th century the British- Curzon. Sir Arnold Wilson and ^ prescience to bae^toe Siimer
boro community was about Professor Edward Browne, who fT ^e PereTan Sower stJkS!!
twenty strong. It was the geopoll- published interesting accounts of

Jf,
“ shah—^with all

r
the con-

ac, l^p.e» wblrtl wer.th. main fteir «vela Id Peraia. SShSS rtUrtth*.?
C0

°f!
i

rn 0
If

a
nfflH»iT

a
in ^aientta mentions the drawings of for modem Persia—Iran.

™^ndon. A?ter NapoSn in- ?e.r p«*r, toe histories o_f Sir Concessions and privileges-

Sykes, the cuneiform inscription was also part of the legacy of
of Bisitun declpbered for the the

.
Kne„* AmcnaS me

John Malcolm and Sir Percy yes; but scholarship and esteem

British pwitira in India. This ^ time by Sir
- Henry Bawlin- Persians, as Sir Denis hii

^ son * tbe achievements of Sir admirably demonstrates
himself so

“ P lwfi; ' __ j Jl-tmet nC 'Rnecinn auL1 i awuiUVCHWSUia Ul HI. auuumuij ucuivuoua

tattmton, & tSTdfertoS a"
Joto Bateman-Champaio and Sir well-produced volume.

in a

Sir Denis so clearly explains, was
the main motive of British policy

towards Persia off and on for the
rest of the century.

It was not an easy life, as Sir

Denis recounts. Tbe hazards of

travelling were daunting, the

mullas were often intolerant and
subjected foreigners, particu-

larly in toe provinces, to insults

and indignities, social life was
restricted and repetitive, sports

Onward where do we go ? BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

the last 200 years have been pointers- On the long, time-scale, of most interest mid concern in

The Next 200 Years by Herman pretty good, but the next 200 for instance,rthe recession and that they undermine confidence
r";Kahn, William Brown and should be even better. toe oil crisis, of the mid-1970s in the development process. That
Leon Martel. Associated Bus*- Most of tbe supporting need be no more than a kink in is exactly what is happening to-

nes®. Programmes, £5.95. 24I'.evidence will be already familiar the curve, jast as two world wars day. But it is also why the

:
pages -

. to those prepared to • take a did not ultimately reverse tbe Hudson study, however sketchy
“ —

rational look at the possibilities trend of world industrial growth, and at times ridiculous (toe

-Ur. Herman Kahn and toe 0f science and technology. Alter- Even Hiroshima—perhaps the odds are
•
'five to one or better

Hudson Institute have done it Native energysonrera are already ultimate to man-made disasters— that all serious' problems will be

agairiv though the perspective known. Most other natural re- is today a thriving city with a successfully dealt with ), Is of

has:-now receded, from the year go^ces are

'

* either capable of population twice -that of 1945. some value. It is a reminder that

^OQO.to 2176—a run so long- that substitution or can be recycled, ^.may be argaed thaMt ts progress has been m^e, labeing

of -the American.

aod 7t toe economic growth rate for the

. j^ n^. 200 yelrs ,h«a ^
they will -be both numerous and igjMt 5^ per was

rito jmd the forces of - nature £££? 'S£?
will have been controlled. Nations target. Again, the birth

«(««-«. -2*2-2S*^2SS*Knwii figuS: £- 1776 countries has ilready to

mss&vm&Z «•»»&..
in lWiTv>Hb 4.1bn”~and in 2176!' 1Ue expectancy-, jnd
.becoming to the Hudson estit economic prosperity. In this res-

tates, it could have stabilised pect, toe developing countries

ataround lfibn. Gross world are beginning to foUow toe

Product—in' fixed 1975 .
doDars— Pattern of toe developed.

IB? JlSObnL 200 years ago. It is The key question, of refine, b
flW around .$5.5 trillion and in not whetoer toe sort of -growto

l-
- years’ - time it’ could be that- Dr. Kahn is talk ing about is

^-JijriJEon. Per capita productitheoreticaUy • achievable, hut

advanced from S200 in 1776 to whether it will be achieved m
$Xi30O last-year, and eould reach practice, and to that there ran

520.0Q&;ln 2176. "In otbar words," be. no .

.

answer^—only.
.
a few

nor Only, our children, but also as" f0r agriculture, the real precisely the temporary reversals made even now,

tmir children's children will all revolution -may have scarcely in toe long term trend which are made in the .uture.

j»e.dead.. 'It; is therefore very even begun. A recent article inJS:
difficult to say whether they will a specialist magazine was
Ibe^jroved right, or wrong. headed': “Soil? Who needs it?"
fej ;

The thesis, however, is reia- Qjven the .right techniques, it

14£vely.'simply- It is that whereas appears t0 be quite unnecessary.
9*ra» yen »». fuat sort of evUmci is still

Crimes in short by william weaver
«

. togs are neatly and accurately

Running Scared by Gregory described. The writing alter-

Mcdonald. Gollancz, £3.80. 214 nates between careless

pages .. (“nauseous” for “nauseated,”

“you’re” for “your”) and

As he showed to his highly strikingly perceptive, especially

successful Fteteh, Gregory in the dialogue.

Mcdonald feel* a-wrv sympathy . —-—— „ _ _ .
—

for the urban American young. Recoil by Bnan Garfield. Mae-

This time, however, the environ- millan, £3.95. 335 pages

ment chosen is : the rich east ~ 7Z
coast of Ivy League universities, Mr. Garfield s protagonists

posh summer resorts, smart tend to be men who., for well

houses off Fifth Avenue to the explained reasons, take the law

70s. The new : novel Is not into their own hands and, to the

exactly a crime Story. It is a author’s dear opinion, are

study of character: tbe character better than the legal establish-

of Tom, a '
. young Harvard ment in administering justice-

student who coolly watches his A tricky, even mischievous point

friend and room-mate commit of view: this moral ambiguity

suicide. The author investigates . may well disturb some readers,

tbe apparent enigma of - the icy On the other hand, Garfield is a

Tom with acumen and under- natural story-teller. His new
standing. Tom never' becomes novel, tike its predecessors, is

likeable, but he' Is at least made masterfully plotted and narrated

comprehensible.; The surround- with tense economy.

•BOOKS OF THE MONTH-
Announcement

f, below are pre-paid advertisements. If you
require entry fn the forthcoming panels application should be
made to the Advertisement Department. Bracken House, JO,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone 01-248 SOOO. Extn.,7064.

Tables are availableToney's Tax Tables
1977-78
16 pages of the latest details
of all rates of income tax,

corporation tax. capital trans-

fer tax and VAT applicable
from 6 April 1977. Also con-
tains a summary .of the Chan-
cellor’s speech, and new rates
of tax allowances and reliefs.

ToUey 051049351-3
£1.00

are available now

!

They give ready-reckoner
guides to all changed tax rates
and precise, easy-to-find de-
tails of all tax changes.
Buiterworths £1-20 net

0 406 50811 0

Japan’s: Multinational
Enterprises

M. Y. Yoshino
“Professor Yoshiho’s important
volume is a fascinating, perti-

nent study of the evolution
of Japanese overseas business.
Especially valuable are the
insights into Japanese inter-

national management.”—Mira
Wilkidfi.

Published February
Harvard

Interbrand Choice,
Strategy & Bilateral

Market Power
Michael E. Porter
Statistical tests in a wide
sample of consumer goods
industries support toe new
theories advanced here and
lead to a major Improvement
in understanding industry
performances.
Published March
Harvard £18.15

£9.40

World Tables 1976
Published for The World
Bank

Analysed Reporting:
A Background Study
Adrian Lamb '.

A background study carried
out on behalf of toe Research
Committee of the Institute.

It describes current require-
ments and practices and con-
cludes with some views about
the basis on ^ueb an account-
ing standard might be de-

veloped.
The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales £6.95

The 244 tables are divided
into four series: National
Accounts and Prices/Balance
of Payments and Central
Government Finance / Com-
parative Economic Data/Sodal
Indicators.

552 pages.
Johns Hopkins
University Press (London)

Cloth £18, Paper £6.75

Butterworths B&dget
Tax Tables 1977
Edited by Leslie Livens. David
Bertram and John Rigby.
Butterworths Budget Tax

International Economic
Conflicts: Prevention
and Resolution
James Fawcett

An examination of tbe
machinery whereby disputes
arising in international trade
and economic affairs are
resolved.
Europa £5.00
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Steady to firm in early trading Gold recovers
goldmarket
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Morgan Guaranty
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per cent, from 0.S9 per

while the outlook for inflation abuui „ rowing risks oi door-to- up i

is uncertain. door” sel!i»3 of L-osmctics pro- the general trend.

At mid-day the Dow Jones Indus- duels. N<

trial Average was up O.fiT to 916.SI Molvcorp put on Sn at SjI» and to i

and the NYSE A11 Common tndcs Super Value Mores improved St SIC’
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Closing prices and market
reports were not available
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;o^ns *j8<^ COFFEE ?RI<aSgW*pei on the

fawres markets recognised by London ..Sobustf fa***1**

the r 0atari*r Securities' Comn Is- yesterday, foilOWiflg-> turnround

giinri.-V T&e^ esccption would be’ In the . New °.ver
;

bona-fide.: hedging transactions night. The Jt^^QBattbo gained

: .entered into by parties that deal p53
.
to i3.S77 * tMine 26 the

r
1h"pn«luee or usetfee cbmmofii- London m cfce* adjwicil to the

ti£s
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''thaf-i5

.
professtooaia with rfse In New Yorfc\~^.

; an . expert awareness of the *“* "'..“Sri J
^Market 1 " V :
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: -l..'; «:. . trading and values
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steady

> The- I^gislatima arises from- thereafter a^nrt^j^chground
abases that have - crept - into the of more physical -xtaQo activity

' market-place this jear ;lo “the ®*ter two
.

Quiet dayv y .

trading of London 'commodity Interest centred.""on the

^options by -'companies not 'tegis- announcement by ’Si- Camillo
the Commission. The Galazans, -

. presraentrr-of the

CMmiiBsioii'recentty^ 'mtetf.that Brazilian Coffee institute that

Ne#rise in London coffee

andcocoa markets

U.K. switch

to EEC
egg grades
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FARMERS HAVE never had It so

good in Parani and Rio Grande
do Sul, the two States responsible

for over four-fifths Of Brazil’s

soyabean crop. With the harvest
now well under way, money is

beginning to fiow freely around
small towns, like Fonts Grossa,

which are experiencing an un
precedented boom. Land values
are rocketing, as other formers
try to leap on the bandwagon.
Producers to-day are receiving

£9 for each 60-kilo bag of soya
beaus, which is twice the mini-

mum -price guaranteed by the
Government, itself calculated to

yield growers a small profit
The Brazilian crop, which was

earlier estimated at 12.5m.
tonnes, has now been revised

12m. tonnes this year. The out-

put increases are very largely

the result of a rise in the area

under cultivation. '

Productivity is only increas-

ing at a very slow pace and now
stands at around 1.S00 kilos per
hectare. The most promising
State for the future is Mato
Grosso, where there is still

plenty of unused land into which
the agricultural frontier could

expand.
Brazil’s crushing capacity is

growing at an extraoramariiy

rapid rate—much more quickly
than the cultivation- By mid-
year it will have reached 10m.
tonnes, which is double the
installed capacity two years ago.

Next year it will increase to

left to roam at will over large

areas. Nearly ail Brazil's feed
production goes to poultry.

Brazil's oil exports go mainly
to Africa, Latin America and
Asia. Because of the 10 per cent
duty, Brazil’s oil is not competi-
tive in EEC countries. Europe,
however, takes a large propor-
tion of Brazil's exports of beans,

meal and pellets.

Government officials are

anxious to keep soyabean ex-

ports up to at least 2.5m. tonnes
so that traditional customers are

not lost. They feel that this

level must be maintained even
if it means further problems of

idle capacity for the crushers.
With the country's present

balance of payments difficulties.
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:W6((fl^xtile demand doubts in copper
•:f 4 -tiJiuu ' ;.‘'comhtodEty,..exchange and those ?-/:; .

'« 'that may trade -in Vfy>~ TT g liwjlar MELBOURNE, April 6. .“By Our Commodities Editor

BRAZIL’S SOYA
(in tonnes)

EXPORTS

7973 1974 1975 1976 1977t

Soyabeans ISm. Z6m. 33m. 3An. Z5m.-3.0m.

Meal and PcHcu lJ5m- 1.7m. 3.1m. 4.4m. 4.8m.-5.0m.

Soyabean Oil 30,500 10,000 263.000 453,000 600^00-700,000

Tata! Value (US. dollare) S92dm. S895m. $13brv $13bn. $15bn.

t Traders* prediction Source: CACEX

» : '"com^nodity^ _ exchange and those

z - Uwyaay. trade Inthe U^. under
-..i.aro i isa -goyenunent regulation.

MELBOURNE, April 6. "By Our Commodities Editor

THEBE ARE -as jatj&ni indica- lead to higher Japanese exports the post-Easter period to the end COPPER PRICES lost further

tions of the likely orders to the U.S., in the face of keen of the, season will be about 61,000 ground on the London Metal
level for wool tektilev^oods* in competition from lower-cost bales against 113,000 bales in the Exchange yesterday, but ended
the next northern “lamisphere developing countries. ^ same period last season. oq a steadier note. Silver prices

auttunn/winter seastef the Aus- However, Australian wool Sales resume on April 20 In too. but other metals—not-

trallan Wool Corporation said: exports rose to 425.92m. kilos Fremantle after the Easter ably tin—ended the day higher

In- its latest
14 monflw peispec- estimated greasy equivalent in break and continue through to after rallying in afternoon

tive ” however it s£td?the level the first half (Jtdy-Deccmber) of the season’s end on June 30. trading.

nf retail interest' eob&ent at a 1976-77 season from 312.96m Reuter A fall in the New York market
‘ I
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Lar^e export

of EEG sugar
authorised I

year, the AWC added,
•'

•:* - i’ -taftfotwrc Anvii n This interest may-j^ due to Japan took 133.16m. klloi, eoni-

; ^ , BRiraSELS, AprQ 6. ‘ the fact that althSS winter Pared with 102m.; the ILS.S.R.

EEC COMMISSION antho- retail season lust::’,Bnded was 45^m. (24.36m.l and Italy 33J54m.
’rised -safes; totalling 49,250 tonnes generally Door end-seaion sales (31.14m.).
of white psugar at its weekly held in Februaryr yw^el reason- The total includes all wool

ii*
5 ‘iTHE,'. EE6 COMMISSION antho- retail season instl::’

,finded was 45-3m. (24.36m. 1 and Italy 33-24m.

2<-.'oj
'

1.1’ 1;*^. '.rised -safes, totalling 49^250 tonnes generally poor, e&d&akon sales (31.14m.).
« of Hfhlte rsu^ar at its weekly held in P^bruaiy^vwiiR. reason- The total includes all wool

i ‘ T.Vv -export 'tender compared with ably successful in clearing re- except yarn and wool on skins

• y. 6s'r.itV . 34,350 tniuies last week. It fixed tailers’ stocks. t
‘
v and includes AWC shipments to

f* - s» -aim*. i1i» -ni9V>mi)in «mnrt- mhiia. r* ..ij 1.4. ^ f.nm i)R fnrpipn flpnnrs.
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RUBBER PRICE

STABILISATION

PACT AGREED
JAKARTA, April 6.

drove copper values down in

early trading, but same of the
morning losses were recouped la

the afternoon. Although cash
wirebars dosed £12.5 down at

£848.5 a tonne, values moved up
on the late kerb.
' Tin after opening lower on the

foil in Penang overnight rallied

ils foreign depots. .

AWC stocks fell to 1.15m. bales
on March 25 from 1.16m. on

The executive committee of the in quiet trading conditions in a

Association of Natural Rubber market that was considered

Producing Countries has agreed, oversold.

awr *0 implement a price stabilisa- _As a result some buying
February 25. AWC said. This

tion scheme tor rubber con- interest in the afternoon lifted

— -- « J.. . rT7’ — — ,r~‘ , naxiunai naiurai ruuoer cbuuuij yu iu.uuuojr ouu ‘unus;, •«-

( .v rebate on Whites un- earlier level. - The :de#slon to 31,000 bales, including 16,000 jg to be estabb'shed with head- eovered as well yesterday, to
^:'^_TF5r^s“5se •

at UA* reports form a recession carter^OTeduce resubmitted at auction, and quarters in Jakarta to operate close on a higher note despite
? <’• (* - . "~^euter. ... worsted yarn produ^tipnJiad not purchases of 21,000 consisting of an initial buffer stock of 10,000 early setbacks.

'T~~ -771-^rr,. meanwhUe^^the size Improved tedustiy Congdence- fine Merino types and Inferior tonnes and implement a supply -The Lond«>n bullion spot quota-

4r.-.' :c; 'Io.5 i
^ea pro^Pted sell-. Furthermore, a recent .U.S. skirtings. rationalisation policy if natural tions for silver was cut by 8.75p

... ^ ltlff lvhf KrmfnTit V. (LW -jf ‘ i-i-T— 1^’ ’• v l a Ai__ avirn r. . « _u.. p.n turn e. «... .a
rationalisation policy if natural tions for silver was cut by 8.75p

rubber prices fall below an to 273.5p an ounce at the morning
agreed price, : fixing and ended the -day only

Reuter .
slightly higher at 275p.

downwards to 12.0m. tonnes or
even less, due to drought.

Unfavourable weather conditions
could lead to still further reduc-

tions. Of this total, Rio Grande
do Sul should produce 5.3m.

tonnes and Parana 4.7m. tonnes.

In both these States, farmers
make heavy demands on their

land, carrying out a lucrative
u dobradinha ” (little double) of

soyabeans and wheat. The soya-

beans are planted in September/
October and harvested in March/
April. This still leaves time to

cultivate wheat during Brazil's

winter.

Apart from the high annual
yield per acre, this system oi

double cropping also has the

added advantage of allowing some
savings on fertilisers, as the land

does not have to be fully-treated

twice a year. .Some ecologists,

however, are drawing attention

to the problem of soil -erosion

that already results from such
intensive land utilisation.

Gone are the dizzy days in
the early 1970s when Brazil's

soya crop was doubling every
two years. Soyabean production
now seems to have fallen into

the comfortable pattern of an
annual growth of around 10 per
cent. From 93m. tonnes in 1975

to- 11m. tonnes in 1976 and to

-12m. tonnes or more, according
to trade sources here.

Already companies are facing
problems of idle capacity. The
crush this year is put at between
82m. and 8.5m. tonnes which,
although well up on last year's

figure of 6.5m. tonnes, is con-

siderably below full capacity.

This problem is likely to inten-
sify over the next few years.

Brazil’s exports consist increas-

ingly therefore of -soyabean
meal, pellets and oil. Traders
are predicting exports of 4Bm.-
5.0m. tonnes of meal and pellets

and 600.000-700,000 tonnes of oil

this year. This will probably
make Brazil ‘the number one
world exporter of these products.
However, soyabean exports,

which are estimated at 2.5m.-

3.0m tonnes, will lag well behind
the U.S. Traders here expect
world prices to remain high
throughout the year. They be-

lieve that the “soya complex"
will bring in S23bn. this year,

which will be about a fifth of
the country's total export earn-
ings.

Soyabean meal exports will be
high because of the extremely
low lovel of domestic consump-
tion—just lm. tonnes for a
population of 110m. This is be-

cause few farmers give fodder to
their cattle, which are largely

the Brazilian authorities have
been as delighted as the farmers
by the present high world prices.
For them, however, the blessing
is not unmixed. The soaring
world prices have fed domestic
inflation. The cost-of-living
index has been directly hit by
tbe increase in the price of soya
cooking oil. which is widely used
by Brazilian bousewives. And,
more indirectly, the steep rise in
the price of eggs and poultry
has been largely caused by the
increase in the cost of chicken
Feed.

The Government's recent
decision to take a 7 per cent,
u-ut in the fob price of soya ex
ports is a means of holding down
domestic prices. To reinforce
the impact, the Government is to
use tbe funds raised this way
to subsidise the price of cook-
ing oil and chicken feed on the
domestic market.
9 Our Commodities Staff in
London reports: Soyabean meal
futures again rose by the per-
missible £5 a tonne limit to new
life of contract bighs yesterday
in another day of active trading.
With the Chicago opening tone
slightly less firm than bad been
anticipated, values drifted back
slightly to close with June meal
at £191-5 a tonne; a rise of £5.15
on the day.
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'-TJoralM. Cash £352,' Sa, 514. Phree
month! £960. 63, S2, 61, -

81.5k 82, 69 62.

Salem 4.M1 (9,0451 tots of 9 tames.
ICI IwlKatm- prtcas for April 5 (U S.

cents a pound); Colombian ifOd Arabtou
31A00 (315.86): unwashed Arabicaa 369.06

(same). Other mild Arabloas 310.00

(306.00); ltobnsias 313.00 (314.09). Dalis
average 311.90 (same).

RUBBER
^Moraine: Cam £382, SL SUS. Three Ef5 Egr
month* £3ffl. S3, 62. 61, 61.5 82. 68. 62. ““*«•
Kerb: Tine months £362. 4. 5 Afternoon: Xwte rndPeat

Three, mmutas £367. 88.. 69, 7*. 71. TOA ® “
7L. Kerb: Three months £372A 73. 200 OB6> cent* a Mlo (barer, April).

ZINC—Steady but responding to the I

same lactors as lead. Forward xnetaJ So. I Yeetenuy^ Previow tonUnm
opened lower at £389 and fell to £387 B.S-S. ctows eioee Dene
befcru corertng helped a recovery to H —
£397. At this level profil-Uking came in I

and caused a reaction lo a close on the ir.T 82-50-35-681 UJUUS —
Kerb of £»3. Turnover 4^75 tonnes. j’ 55-23-14.W M.BS-6K80
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Done
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o£ £383. Turnover 4J75 tonnes.
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. . Morning: Cash £373. three months £399. Sales: »3 (209) Jots of u unset and

.88, «. 38, 87. Kerb: Three months £388. 4 at five tonnes.
Afternoon: Cash £382.5, 82, three months Physical cloning prices (buyers) were:
£394, 933) 94. 93. Kerb: Three months spot SL75p (Sip); Mar M.55p iSOX&p);
£3M, 85, 94. _ Jnne 5L25p (Sip).

Gena per poond. ton prevtona _ _
.woflwai mo*. 1 33A per picuu SOYABEAN MEAL

London opened around unchanged and
GIT 17171)

' '
' made early gains of £3 reflecting offtake

z VIA/ T JjA
t>f physical sovameal bat eased slightly

IHver was fixed 6,759 an ounce lower toward*- Urn end of the morning. 1 The

fir- soot delivery In the Lomton bullhm market opened strongly in tbe aftarnoon

market yesterday, at 278-Sp. UA cent with renewed confidence in-physlcals

ftpriyalems of Ute firing levels were: establishing new contract highs. But

Wot 47iL3c, down 11.6c: three-month 47Tt, when Chicago fafled to open » Hmtt.

down 11.70; six-month 482.7c, down 12.5c; values eased slightly to close £2 off the

and- 32-momh 498.4c. down 12.5c. The highs, SNW Cotnmodltleg
.
reporta.

opened at, 274A-275.6P <472-4740 —SSCS*1

rad closed at the satpe leveL P?St^r +

27&.45p
281.6&P

May 84.(5, Sept 98.00. Nov. 99-1*. 3m. April A GB—Cerile 56.7Up per kgJLw.
92.00, March fl+KJ. Business: May 84.45- (-6.78); U.ICr-Sbeep 158.Jp per tuuest
84.35. Sept 86.10. Nov. 89.BO-88- 00. Total d.C.w. (+0.1); C»—PigB 5L6p per kg.Lw.
sales: 39 lots. (+6.6). Enotud and Wale*— Cattle
HCCA—Location ex-faun spot prices, nmnbere np 10.4 per oent average price

other grilling wheat No prices. Feed 57.89p (-0.54): ShoCp numbers down
barley—Essex £82.00, Shropshire £854)6. 12.1 per cent, average price 157.8p (+8.7);
The D.K. monetary co-effidcnt for the Pig numbers down 28.2 per can. average

week beginning April 11 will remain me price 61.7p t+B.7). Scndaad— Cattle
chanced. numbers op 25.0 per cenL. average price
No. 19 — — . 54.37D (—LOS). Sheep number* down
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—Tbe 54.1 per cent, average price 16L4P (+2.9)5

following EEC levies and premiums are Pig number* np 256.0 per cent average
effective for AprO 7. The rates tpwted price 465p (— L4).

m wdta el eccmmt per tonne, to order MLC ftvecaot rate* ot VJC. mmetary
current levy plan May, June and July Compensatory Amount! tar week com-
premiums (with previous in brackets), menctng April 11 (prevkms week's figures
Common wheat—fisjn, nu.nU.nH (87.68, In brackets). Fresh or drilled beef car-

ol, nU, nil). ' Dei uia wheat—14117, nU, cases—ss+op per kg. (3X40); Green bacon
nil. nU (143X7, nU, nil. nU). Rye—72.44, sides: £M4J8 per tonne (same),
nil. nil, nU (7L5B. nU, nil. niT). Barley- COVERT CARDEN (Prices, in sterling)
*3X0, nU. nU. 8.75 (53J0. nfl, nU, 828). Imparted produce: thrmm* — Jaffa:
Oats—48.88, nU.nfl.uU (49J2. nil. ml. fBiamoim/v. Lazes 3.56-4.15: Cyprus:
nU>, Malm (other than hybrid tar seed- OvaH/Latea 15 kUo* 2.SO-2 56, 20 kflM
lag*—66.90b Kfl, nU, nU (60.22, nil. nlL nil). J.SMlOT; Egyptian: Laics '

76/135 L79
Buckwheat—All nfl (all nfli. Millet- 2JO; Spaniafa: Novels 3.004.48. Bloods
67.64. nil. oil, nil (87.94. nil. nil, nU). 248-2.96) Moroccan: 2.CO-L70. Grapefruit
Crain serpham—89.15, 0.»S* A7J, nfl -Jaffa; S.IMJ5; Cyprus: L06-140. (
<re -L H! 1 1J#* 0-7*'- . _ boxes 3.89; norida/Texas: Ruby 4.56
EEC levies are also effective for April 4 80. Leman*—Italian: LM; Cyprus:

7 for the following flours (with prevlons 3JO: Spanbdi: trays 25/46 1.46-1 JO. Apple*
In brackets) In units of account per tonne. —French; 30 B> Golden DeUdon* L36-L60.
VnwM or mixed wheat wad rr Itonr- stark Crimson 2.56-JJ8: S. African: boxes
133-89 (13444). Rye ttoup—

1

13,29 (11347). approx. 40 lb Dunn’s Seedling 7.OS. Golden
jjTtp a n DeUchms 7M, Starting 7J0. Jonathans
aDuAK s.h; UalUn: per pound sraridng 0.11,

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw wwt> S253on^S
l

ft
r
a GraSw

H3S.OO uuun a tonne d! for AprH-May SSSiiaS?°Sddpotent. White- oosar dally price was ™™J“*9?
fixed al £141.90 (£139.00). SHHS. 1lJb aShm"
Buyere again' predominated from fl» W.2S

1

mMnlne despite offerings, and £252*^5?* wtw - .Li—
gains of some lOe points were recorded

and dw market fefl hack to overnight

Canary: 3.90-4,00; Jersey: 0.46. Dnlone
Soeiif I” Polish: L4OAS0: S. Africanr U kilos

ProL Xeauadny^ Previooa Bnafawe* 1.9D-2J0: Australian: 41 lb app. 5JW4 40:

Carom CkM Cine Dane New Zealand: 50 lb 5-50: Chilean: baa
Conn. 5.30-5.60. cases 4.40-5J0. Carrria—AmerV———— — can. prepacked hags 0.18, count 48.

C n— cwmnbera—Dutch: 3JO. Courgettes—

May— 1U 7S-ci.9» I08I6 iBJfi 1*7.76 B 25 2
'|^.

A‘*#, ',toe^_C“ar7:

tssr-~ H-tia IS'JS « <0 !<?loi IS
*«— pound

sfcftffisa Ussts bUmiS ;smsakvs£f&Rs
Much.. 14h 4.-46.64 146 26 46.75 1*7 M-4G.E0 ™,tn

LS8-L00.
M*y .... 147-5>-47-i9 KB 10 49 60 U9 60 47.66 ^nwofl Ufi-lJfi. SprtaB
Atm 150 50 60.16 .51 W 6l.6oJl61 B -60 fa i^S^^netsiTcowS 7.00.

loti®, 5fl “ancs
; sT^b!*7j6-l.»

3
SSiSrenre^Sf^omd

Date and Lyle ex-re&tery price for n - Je ntmiinih nrr pound forced
granulated basts whba sugar was O26J80 gy 25 kg
u»mc) * tonne for fana» trade and » »
094 1 £200) for export. * TaTfe eeimd EwUah
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—ItK follow)ng

Tonwuio* -D*r eoooa w—
Import levies for White and Raw sugar *

are effective Jar April 7 In unlis at account TTTTC
per 100 kilos (with previous In brackets). JC1E,
White *t«ar (denatured and non- DUNDEE—Ori**- Price* e and IPX

PRICE CHANGES
Price* pet ton unless otherwise staled

' April 8 1 § or I Month
I6f< — «gn

Cper tonne

ilLYBE-’
PW

Bullion
firing

price*

f «

873 5p
o mootiu.. 279.4p
6munih»^ 284.4j
/ months..
(2 month*. 302^|i

-fl.76

-7.1

-9.6

-7.B

XeurenUyi + or i

ClOM
|

—
|

DushMM
Done

£pertonue
April. 176-fifl-Mfl -

1
w

June .... 181 Oj 92.0 +Q.1B' 1U.60-67.80

uimcj • vvunc ror noare ireae ««i
. Ci«Hiaber*-per box 12 to 20

094 1 £200) for export. i ilslfl eomjd EwU*h
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—ItK following

Tamauwe per penmi

Import levies for White and Raw sugar *

*rc effeedvo for April 7 lo onlfs of account TTTTC
per 100 kilos (with previous In brackets). J J. Ij
White *t«ar (denatured and non- DUNDEE—Q*f<*> Price* e and f UJt,

denatured) IfiJS (same). Raw wear 18.75 for Aprll-May aMpmeot: BWC 1238. BTO
116J6I. £236. Tossa; BTB £256, BTC 040. BTD

WOOL FUTURES a^and tar*?ori?
-
ddpmrat:

LONDON—ItflUaUy amaQ wUtW orders jK^ntSi
41

»
4^**

Jtale £8J9 and
found buyers lacking but prices partly jg^ - B - twills £2SJT. 126JT and
recovered the losses b7 *6 f*P«ts CjM ^ ^ respective shipment periods.

Metals
\lmnlnlum i>' £460
Free U*rket (dai... 5 020-6'

Uopper——
CmH Wire Darn mi £ 48.6
lnvoibi do. in, *• £676^
0*«h Cathode (ei _, £ 40.6
3 mooch* do. da :m £rB4.76
Gold.... Troy to. 6149 92S
Lead Qaah iv). e^GO.^

{

i month* (art £671S i

Nickel <«)— ea.mi 1

FreeMai1n*8(cll) [i6)lBt.)-.22
|

Ptattnnm Uwroynt. t£d'7
Free Msrkel £03.66

QotcfceUve*(781b)(s) 8166 lfu

Silver Troy os^_ £73 5
» month*— c79 4
fin (Juh in) |— £ . 4BO
i month* ()_.„ fc.BlLB
W’oUmmamfe.otr 1176-1-5
dim- 0**h :m 4. flr 82.26
j month* (*> £395 26
Froducere (*»._ .

|

Oils
Coeonut Ualayaa^ 1

Oruuuduui Eb85
Uiweed UradetiO —
Fhlm SbZ&S
Soysbeau <)__„

Sfwlii
Oop* Philip (>)— (626
Orimt* Nigerian.. ;

linseed CaoJJa lj£h4*

Onuiu
Barley UNO
Home Future*.

Maize
Freacts Na 3

d.A. Xelknr
Wheat
No. I Hed
Na: Uenl
Austral but (iju|.

Kngtlsb Milling i*j

Uoom tibii-mi-m *
- ruiura. July
Caiftec rolmn
July *1—

Uuiiuji *A' Index
cant

Jute LJABU (g)

Rubber
dtei SAAL ici.__
dogar (flaw) (a)

Woottopa Ma. ...kilo

Ulovea lUadagaaoa.
Pepper White—ton

Black—too

JraB11

' 8L0I6-20

-I2.5Uit69.3
-12-76 fit 99.5
-12.aCfc59..
-12.6£fcB0.5

1+0.25 6149.626
+ 4 i£m 11
+ 5.26 L& >. 2 3.26

E3.j81

—0.041(2-16-2-2

I
£97

+0.05 £da.45
U (176- >33

—6-75 478.8
-7.1 c8.3

1 +170 ,376
B +167.6 £ 662-6

5 .177 1 !

B +4.76 8-33 3
*5.75 C449.7ff

*79j

8673

-7.6 (465
1

t. . 407-5, +99.3 .767
t 242.01 + 57 £

£4.877 +135 k- .950

-6.65 -0.65 K.

6

|(4 4
6Z.75p +0.76t4,k5p
(out) (oou
£136 +4 El'. 4
A*6>. ib7,
£6.000* £5.000
12,900a it .&7j
6d,60t9 4(4,3oO

Annul 186 9,-97.2 + 3.90; i99 66-95.80

-4.8 October. 169 0 . 70.0 —3;W i74 29 7D-B

1

-6.4 December BUl.W l«(.60-<aj»

__ February >43 flJ K.3 —0.85 —
giutrellan

\

Greasy Wool Close —
__ reoruary mj m.u.—v.w —
1.76 Apnl f.O-oJUiS.Bi-O.aO1 -

Sales: 287 (353) lots of ll» toroes.

; PIE—Turnover 288 <J27) tots ol 10.0M
OH. Homing: Three mooths 278,6, 8J.
W.-8A 3J, 79.0. 8.4. Kerb: Three monthi
*M,'8.7, M. Afternoon: Three months
S8L0, L2; IB. SOB, 89.6, ffl-S, L8. 82.9, LS,
14. Kerb: u» lots, mainly carries. Three
BteothB 20.7, 1.8, L5, L3.

.

CRAINS

COCOA
^ Pre-£aner -hort-ooveihtt Mato beU
yfltoes steady and -flu market etored

near tbe highs of the day. report* Gin
-and-DaffUs.

|X««drd»y'a|ri*"| ““ffiST’

fb/CWli
I !

=tisy. W.6 +94 1S« 0-J4.Q

242.. 45.0 +B7.6 260 60641

'lepcember.. IBS.- 84.6 '+42.6 I 170.0-56.0

Droemnw-. 2MB-+49-0 t58l8 8S68 0M.0.
,;4ut± 198«;+2900 r4fl.0 120.9.0 1990

%«y f 1955 .iJ.66-U +BJ |i8U4-H4
J«iy-. ; ...^ ian.M4j +4

THE BALTIC—Broken reported more
hbuiry In the malw transhipment market
at {dead/ levels but other sections

remained generally quiet.
.

wheat: Canadian Western Bed Spring
No. 1, U* per cenL, unquoted. UJ. Dark
Northern Spring No. 9, 14 per cm., April-

May 18L20, June £8SJW. July 1S2A0, AUfi.
£34.35 trapshipmint Bast Coa&L Argen-
tine Mining April' £72.75, May £74.15

trambftrment Bast Coast BBC Fetd
AprQ £8930. Mky £9036, Jtne £91*6, July
£SC East- Coast
Maize: Vo. 3 Yellow American/Freneb

first-half April 04.50, May £86 tranship-
ment Gut Coast Other grades unquoted.

Barley: EEC F«d, Canadian April
£9360, .May £84, June 185, July £81 East
Coast.
MARK LAME—Markets were fully steady

for UX cereals in moderate trading.
Average telicrs quotations per tonne for

delivery London - area: Wheat-Milling
May £93; Dcnatnrabie May £98.50. Barley

J. . Yarns and deths wry Arm. ^
(Pence par kilo) LONDOM—Shnuhr- Bangladesh White

t—;—

"

C 1 grade April*May 5414. Bangladesh

oS?y+_ SST ^ " D ' *iae BS7 ' A
lftTig ttlll.

1 CALCUTTA—Staady. Indian Rs-540^0.

27.wa.fl j—4.5 ZM^-26.0
^ A

wx-tl.0 -W) Z81.9-SB.0
hat at tM lbs.

S:K?i b| IZF™ PALM OIL
<»JWJ.O 1—6.0 861.0 LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL—Tbe
bOJJ-bso I—4.5 857.0-68JJ market experienced a quiet day reflecting

BLO-ui.o —1.5 — the thin bnyir* interest in the edible

£5.9-65.0 0.5 - — vegetable oils In general, reports Slme—
Darby. Close: April 3NW80 nom.. June

27) tots of 1,500 kilo*. 89&380, August 383-375- Oct. 383475, Dec.

•NontoaL f Seller, t unquotM. I Un-
1 rioat 4.indicative price, a Seller’s

woiaUoo. b UJL and CoumoBwealrfa
C IlKaDdf Rotwsta svamhrd srade

todJcMve prices Lo* Mombasa VJicam > Pound A Bamtadroh while a”
h Junes! uly - I Hay j ApriMmr
i

M

ay, q AprH-May. -aMay-Jone. I June,
a Metric tana.

Mav. 27.WS.0 -4.5 22Sfl-l

July .WJ-81.fi -&0 881.9-1
Uototer S7.U-40.0 — .S 237.04
Deoember... 41.0-47M >—6.9 244.0
Uitrob *>-045.0 !—6.0 861.0
May MJi-bB 0 —4-5 857.04
July - ^ULaoj''Uj -
October .,—[265.0-65.0 1-5.51 • -
Sales: 23 (27) tots of 1,500 kUo*.
SYDNEY GREASY—Close tin order gnW 380-375, Abril 390-3W. Sates:

buyer, seller, hasloere; sales;; May 348.0-
reD“ ’ w

540.5, 340.5J49A. US. Hteroo Ceatnct: 3
*,

July J47.M47.5, 347.9-047.0, 3i OCL
,

_ . .

346.M4A5. S48JMM84), C Dee. 3S0.0- COTTON—Uv«rp**L Spot and Mp
350.5. S503350JL 4& Mardt 353.M533, mem sales amounted to 73 tomes , Drinp-

353.

5-

352. 4. 28; May SSLS-SS5.0, S56.W54.5. ins the tool for the w«k to 4M wra».
31; July 358-5-357J, SS7.0-S56.9, 10: On. reports F. w. TattersalL .Limited

357.5-

356.0, nfl, nil Tatai sales: 145 lot*, operations occurred In totof « tnn rornv

, , , __ .—J1

_ coming holidays. Spinner* only wanted

meat/vegetables ™g«i
t

B®»,ue, * v*** Eastm

SMITHFIELD (Fricrt In pence per ‘’“cRIMSEY FISH—Suyidy peer awl

pound’ - Beef: Scotdb killed sides 416 to demand teed. Wees per stone at stop’s

4B.D. Eire hlndwanrr* 3L0 to 54.0. fore- aide ( unprocessed « Shelf cod I1JJ9-I7.00,

quarters 31-6 to 36.9. codlings £L06-£*J»: large haddock £4.49-

Lamh: En*U*h
. smaD 46.9- to 616, £489. medium haddock O.S&-£4£3, small

medium 64-6 to 69.0, heavy 58.6 to 64.6. haddock B.76-OJ9: medium plaice £4.79,

Scutch medium Jtf to 62.6,' heavy 57.4 heft small plaice £3JW-£4^9;

FINANCIAL TIMES
April 5

j

April 4 |Mont)i tyu iffn

871-79^74.28 I. 28fl 0fl 199.76
(Bare : July-

1, 1062= V00)

REUTERS
April

6
j

‘April S Snath ago Var ago

1726.Sj 1W4J 172R-6 1330.2—
(Duo; Sepmmber u. i93i=i6fi)

POW JONES
TSw April 1 April

j
Month! Tear

Janas fi I 4 _
1 ago *go

Spat „.i427J3H26.63)43B.07 313-90
FutiirM^ia.saidoB

i

^iwgeAg^oe^fl~ (Averiw i£
rn

MOODV'S

Monty's J
A
IJ

11 lAwfi" Month tS

aptoCfOTmi'r^.ol^y^r^rmS
(D*cember""SL ifaisifliit

Metals fall

but coffee

: rallies
NEW YORK. AprQ X

6 COPPER dosed limit down on aggresalvo
Commission House liquids Don. Other

6 metals dosed lower in sympathy with
sliver. Cocoa dosed lin)<t-up on trade
buying. Coffee opened lower, then traded

! limit-down on speculative selling but
rallied to close Ubtnlt-np on trade baying
following rumours of the suspension of

s
Brazilian registrations, Bacbe comments.
Cocoa—Ghana spot 195 nom. (178).

Baida spot 185 nom U781. May 16X50-
157J®. July 158J5-IS2JJ. Sent. 15440,

5 .Dec. 14440, March 13940. May 13545,

2
July 132.96. Scpt 138.35. Sales: 1.061.

.
- pBlHa—“ c “ Contract: May 309.50.

? (397-48). Jhly 3T7.53 C3I1 52 ». SepL
818.17, Dec. 314.17. March 30742. Sales:

Copper. April 0940 I61MI, May 6740
(70401. June 67.80. July 6SJ9. Sepl. 69.3fl.
Dec. 70.70. Jan. n.io, March 7140. May
7240. Sales: 14.363.

, 9*1"—No - 2= May 7B.IH-7845 (79.74).
Jnly IB 09-79.10 (79.69), OcL 74.10-74 40.
Dec 69.50-69.60, March 79 00, May 7043
bid. July 79.35 bid. Sales: 545B lots.

tLart-Odcago loose 25.00 (same). New
Lore prime steam 3640 traded (26.90
asked 1

.

At*1! 14640 (150.10). May 14740
(15040). June 147.79. Aug. 149.10, OcL
H2-3- Dec. 152-20. Feb. 15340. April
15>40, June 15740, Aug. 15846.

riMabe-May 240J-34M (25M). July
2351-255 ( 356(i. Sepl. 2581-358]. Dec 26If-
282. March 268+269. May 2724.

XPIaifnam—April 160.00 1 181.79), Jnly
162.70 (164.601. OCL 165.58. Jan. 16840,
April 171.90, July 178.10. Sate.*: 585.

StSlIver—Aprfl 479 00 ( 484.10). May
47!.00 1 486.30), June 47440. July 477.B0
Sepl. 4S1.S0. Dec. 489.20. Jao. 491.79,
March 496.70, May 501.60. July 506.60.
Sales: 18-300. Randy and Hannon spot
48100 < 487.00). -

Soyabeans—May 949-B3B (919), July B42-
044 (8J3). Ang. 933.734. Sept. 803-905.
NOV. 733-730. Jafl. 7291-730, March 738.
May T3S4. July 7394 nom.

hSmrahMU) Mol - May 265.50-265.M
(2+5.39). July 26fl.0a-2EB.50 (262 20), Ana
26840, Sept 238.00-239^), Oct. 201.00-
20940. Dec. 193.00-104.00. Jan. 192.00-19240,

^S
rch

,00
1
i!

,

;S!S?
,s0, “,y iwso-iwoo.

Jnly 19840-199:00.

toWrtean 011-May 28.70-28.M (28.67),
Jnly 2S.99-2&95 (88.891, Aug. 29.00-^.95.
Sent. 2840-28.45. OcL 57*0. Dee. 26.60-
2S.S5. Jan. 2E.S0. March 26.42. May 2840,
July SB.QS-26.1S.

5nar—No. 11: Spot 9.83 (9.43). May
9.61-0.60 tfi.ftt), July 9.684.73 (9.53i'i,
Sepl. 9 68-9.70. OcL 9 70.9.6A Jan. 9SS-
9.95, March 9.88-9.97. Jlay 947-94*. July
9.93-9.90. Sept. 9.37. Sales: 5.M4.

Tin—427-435 asked (432-440 asked).

“Wheat—May 265 ilfigj). July 271.2554
(279). SepL 2S0, Dec. 2B0, March 2SK
May 305.

WINNIPEG, April 5. rtRye—May 9S.N
bid I9S.1Q), Jnly 99S0 asked t99M asked).
Od. 10640 asked (101.10 asked). Nov.
10349 nom. 1163.00 asked).

cOats—May 83 40 bid (3150!. July 81.50
tod (81.70 bid), Oct. 82.40 bki (82.50 bid).

tBartar—May 83.19 bid f«a.00>. July
W;1

?.
tod 193.00 asked), OCL 93.10 bid

(93.10 asked).

dFlBXStad—May 30649 hid (.300.06),
July 305.60 bid (299.70 bid i. OcL 301 00
bid (297.10 bid). Nov. 300.00 Hd (290I00
bid).

Wheat—SCWR5 134 per cent, protein
content Of St Lawrence 374 13784).
AD cents per pound ex-warehouse mn+««

otherwise stated. • Cents per 80-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. 4> S’s per troy opnee—100-
otiRcr Idis. tDilcaso loose $'s per UU lbs—Dept, of Ag. prices previous day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank cars
p£™,s

.. J"
1 iro7 DU^» cx-warehou»!

? K. ?
coutract In S s a short Ion

for bulk lots of ioo short ton* delivered“I
?.

cnica«0 - Toledo. St. Louis andA
5?

n'-.«£¥ por troy 0,m« fw a-ounra
uidis of 99.8 per cent, purity delivered NY"C«W wr fiMb bushel in store. ttCentsgo *» totthel atwnrrtoSi, Wto
buabel lot*. e Cents per 24-lb busheL

ex-warehouse. LOfiO-busbel lots.
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STOCK EXCHANGE KH'OKT
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*&**: •
#?

m financial .miiEs'

r- PSmTV* 1 i
T LTT^f^

Quiet equity trade leaves share index 2.0 down at 400.

€9.71 69J
Government Mca> 1W-

.
*

.Fixed Intent**
r
» 10J55 70.1

Inlastiil Or*iin«y--
402,5

CWdMlMJ -• 1W-* tZ1

0 nl. Dlv. Yield.' 8.66J
B.i

69.-86: 70.65 - 70-9® 4.Wr79t

.

70.37* 70.75 -70:67}

403.fr' 412.5 -4lS.^ 427jl-V 407.7

I2&6 103

5.60 5.5

Account Dealing Dates inner interest rales — the coupon
Option on the latest batch of Local

. 'First Declare- Last Account Authority yearling bonds was in

Dealings tious Dealings Day -“‘"S1® lhe W. U,T,C
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C tarions improved steadily from
^!nL^° u!d

. ^ yarned in stock
,hc oufscr 2nd the market over-

K.,
a^.yesterd

?
y hut
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the c
.
hcap came a reactionary tendency in

buying .n equities was not con-
|fce afternoon to dose at. or near.

Unutrd and the drmer start here the dnv
-

s hc.st.‘ Heaviest gains,
was soon relinquished. Gilt-edRed. ^tending to j fuU point, occurred
on ihe other hand, saw the recent -n u,e area of the new medium/
spate or protit-tnkmq replaced by short t,m fjrheqner Pi per cerrt..
a small demand in an oversold ias2, the anpllcaiion lists for
market which resulted in a firm which opened and closed vester-

;

tone throughout the day and dav; dealings begin lo-dav in £15-
closmg quotations v.cre up to i paid form and the stork is ex-
porter virtually thrnuchour the IM>ctc d 10 open at par. Maturities
list of dated issues. Closing levels of 3 longer ante recovered J. while
were at. or near, the day's best several high-coupon shorts also

.
'and the Government Securmes rallied lhai much. The recently
index, at 69.71. regained 0.3U of issued Exchequer 12i per cent..
its previous three-day loss of 1.3S. ip92. picked up i to lfij i£I5-
Hopcs for a furl her ^ per cent paid!, while Corporations re-

.
cut in Minimum Lending Rale bounded :« point in places. Else-
were raised by yesterdays where. Finance For Industry 14
Treasury Bill rate indication «>r per cent.. 19S!. also recovered a

|wr cent. MLR. but a Bt.nk point to £-14' <£40-pakl).
or England signal for restraint Arbitrage offerings released hv
in to-days lender for Treasury 6lock exchange business in Far
Bills somewhat dampened enthu- Eastern shares and institutional
.sinsm on this score. demand comprised the bulk of a

Potential buyers of equity shares moderate trade in investment
stayed on the sidelines ahead of eurrenev. The former finally had
the long week-end with the uncer- the edge and the premium, after
tainlics attaching to further wkeo firming in itnil;, to 1161 per cent.,
controls and the accompanying reacted m clo*e J down on the
inflationary implications still very d3y at 115 por cent. Yesterday's
much in mind. Prices of the SE conversion factor was 0.7037
index constituents fluctuated (fl.69(jrj).

narrowly at slightly lower prices
for most of (he day but closed Qnn AE5*Jince fall
above ihe worst with losses ‘’J*" ,

ldU
-t ,

generally limited to a couple of interest m ln'iirences yesterday

hampton and Dudley, a recent
speculalivorfavouritc. remained on
offer and reacted 3 more to H5p.
Tofiemuchc were similarly lower

at 127p. Elsewhere, Distillers

ended 1 dearer at l2Sp.
Buildings displayed no set

trend after a small trade. Taylor
M ood row featured with a gain of

10 to 312p following the record
profits, while RMC edged forward
11 to Win. also after higher pro-

better-than-oxpected preliminary
results. An investment recom-
mendation drew. buyers' attention
to Church, which gained r. to 97p
but elsewhere the trend was
easier. Lee Cooper. Top. and Cope
Sportswear, 5Gp. both gave up 4.

while Blackman and Conrad
3 to Mp as did Forrainsirr. to Wp.
In Shoes, Hiltons Footwear addeil
3 lu 50p in response to the g"od
results.
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ncncc * Guest Keen however rtinlrcfl cn the three Compasitc

dropped Snip on the right.; issue ^,r" s r^T l

're To
r,r,nn7,n^rnJr., u Sun Alliance wore ihe r«r>i to c.s-announeemem and ^sed lT do^ which provedV be
at .^l.p. The FT Industrial

disnnnoTn, ir ., nad lh^ ,hares ran

evciunmg i.uesi o_ecn s ian.
f{ Jt resu„s lihich uere ln.

the index loss would have been
line

' v j;h mirk(1, e^daTion,.
reduced to 1.3. v.

hil#? l]ie ^.Ja^ian R„yal Ex-
Falis Jed rises, by two-to-onc. change prniits performance left

for the fifth successive business the shares up at lS6p. ^Eagle Star
day. but the marginal overall closed 3 lower at lOSn and Kovals
fails were seen in the 0.1 per declined 6 to 298p. Ar.ionR
cent, loss in the All-Share index Brokers. C E. IlcaLh cheapened
to 168.H4. With the help of firmer m to 525p and Hogg Robinson
Oils, rhe 3nn share index was receded 4 to 14i>p. but Press men-
slightly harder at 1S2.7S. Apart fion bolstered Chris Moran which
from Guest Keen, many other big gained 3 to S3p.
names repnried trading statements Iiomc B<nnks C0 ,ui/Kie£i t0 drift
which received a aimed reccp-

Kcnlj5,
|owpr on lack of SU| ,,:or i
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2S0p- Further consideration of
were the huhes< in !> tradin^

t |lp rosu]ls ]e f | Bank or Sco*land
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* abovc t*ie 2 easier at 24lp. Difcounts tended

recent daily average.
to harden in places: Secnmtbc

r-.-U., Marshall and Campion at 24Up.
Aalllb FCDOUiia retrieved the previous day's dc-

A more stable background in ji,'.
nc 'n

? *{,V”

British Funds owed intteh to the ‘•’P-^and Lillclt, liap, bo.h

fils. George Dew hardened 2 lo
SWp with the help of Press com-
ment and Tilbury Contracting
were wanted at 237p, up 4. Utiver-

ogham, on the other hand, shed
2 to 43p and the Restricted Voting
at to 33p <m the disappointing
results, while acquisition details

failed to impivsn Monlugur L
3Ieycr, a penny off at 53p. Inter-

national Paint lost 10 to 41*Cp tn

a thin market and losses of U
were recorded in litstock Jolmscn.
96p. May and Hnitsel. «Jty. and

••:rv Timber. S4p. I'hoems
fi at s>2p.

Albright & AYllson were to the
fi.re in Ghcr.iu.ui. risiu^ 6 *u Sap
on the annual report and dis-

uir.suve that the company is ;n

!"\psi more t ^ ££i'"*i. in t»?w

plants in Britain and Canada,
itreuc hardened 4 to 134 p and
^K:nate Imnt—Tcd l,A 24*
Fisnns. however, declined S to

32-7p and ICI drifted lower to close
a penny oft at 34Sp. after 34fip.

The Electrical leaders held up
relatively well and Itfll moved
within fairly narrow limits before
closing without alteration at 20r>,

CCt: ended a penny rhea tier at

HSSp. but Rcyrolle traded firmly
and closed 2 to the good at 145p.
Decca were a Belie.- market at

277p. up 4. while Chloride re-

gained 2 to fi7p. Telephone Ren-
tnls. however, came on offer and
reacted 5 to 84p. Despite the in-

creased dividend and profits.

Brocks Group lost 2; to 42Jp.

reappearance of a few buyers in hardened —
a market oversold a Tier the past Breweries look on a sliehily

three-day reaction. The trend to firmer appearance, but Wulvcr-

\V. H. Smith please
Stores were hishlighted by

\V. II. Smith v.hich rose 16 to a

1977 peak of 446p on the much

The Engineering "sector pro-

vided two of . the main focal

points’ of interest in the m.-.rket

yesterday. GKN were a dull out

very active counter, the ih.irL-s

touching 3 1 Op before closing 14

rtnwn un the day ;n C12|> »i<h
sentiment upset . by the use
rXWJ.Smj and timing of the
Board's -rights issue annomuc-
ment that accompanied the pre-

liminary results. Herbert Mon-.?.,

on the other hand, rose 6 to 2vip.

after 27up. on the disclosure mat
Duty International. G lawn ;.t

lSlp, Itad finally won the bn i :lc

Tor control of H.M. following its

purchase of Babcock and
V'ilcox’s near 40 per cent, stake

at 277p per share and a Puri her
II per cent, in the market at j
similar price; original bidden
Babcock and Wilcox hardened ;<

penny to SOp on the news put

the other suitnr Hawker SiddHcy
shed 3 to 43Sp. after 49fip. El ->-•

where, Tubes. 3S0p. and Vickers.

Ifrip. both gave up 4. while John
Brown receded 3 lo 14Gp. Re; n cd
s|icculative interest in n thin

market prom pled a gain of 4 to

2f.p. after 27p. in Manganese
Bronze and renewed buying lifted

Rotork 7 to lIOp. Late details .»f

Francis Shaw’s deal with the
National Enterprise Board left

she former 1 to the good at 37 :>

Further consideration of tin-

results brought about a fall of 4

lo I23p in Mo]'rm. WGI were a

like amount easier at 72p and
Spiras-Sarro, in ex-rights farm,

shed 7 Jo 190p with the new nil-

paid closing at 40p premiura.
Recently firm on bid hopes. L.

Gardner shed 3 at !05p.

A fair amount of interest was

shown in the Food section where
Cavenham became a lively

market again and pushed ahead

further to 130p before reacting

jn close only I j up on balance at

126 tp following the announce-

ment that discussions are not

taking place with Generate Occi-

d entitle with a view to the latter

making another bid for the out-

standing minority. Tate and Lyle

remained on offer and gave up 2

more to Z4Sp. while the increased

dividend gave up 3 to 214p.

J. Bibby fell n m lIOp, while losses

nf around 4 were marked against

Associated Dairies, 250p.

B. Matthews. IlRp. and Kwik Save.

173n. On the other hand, specu-.

lative demand prompted a rise nr

3 to 2f.t» in Avana. Alpine Soft

Hi inks continued firmly, putting

on 2 more to SOp. white Pock
Farms rallied 3 to lS3p after the

recent setback.

Belated response to the recent

results left Centre 2 firmer at 32p

in Hotels. Elsewhere in the sector.

Trust Houses Forte firmed 14 to

127 1;, and Grand Metropolitan a

similar amount to 73p.

A dull market since Monday's
disappointing interim profits,

Glaxo steadied yesterday and
closed a penny better at 4G5p,

while orher Miscellaneous Indus-

trial majors drifted lower on lack

or support. Bowoter shed fi to

JS2p and Bcecham 2 lo 420p.

Secondary issues were irregular

with Kode International meeting
revived speculative support and
rising 3 lo 9-»p. while improve-

men's or 6 and 7 respectively

recorded in James Wavrew, 73p.

and Charles Hill Or Bristol. I23p.

Christies International Improved

2 to fiip with the help of Press

comment, while the chairman’s
encouraging remarks on current

year trade loft Hoover A 2 to the

guild ai 2”5p. Still awaiting fur-

ther news of (be reeenf bid

:i nn roach. A. Gallcnkamp shaded
n to a«3n on further profit raking.

Dimdonieo came on offer at 72p.

Hewn 7. T?e l.a Rue lest S more at

awin and Johnson Mattkey 3" to

3?0p.

Meters and Distributors were
rarely altered. Lucas reacted Jo

23np before picking up In close
•>! 231 p. down 4 on balance
CafTvns were dull at Tip. down 3,

ak.n: with Turner Man

"

rectnring

which cheapened 2 to 73p.

after the results and reacted" 5'

further to 433p. Bernrose eased;

2 to a 1977 low Of 32P-

The possibility of a small faU'

in Minimum Lending Rate to-day

made scant Impression on Pro-
perties which again presented a

dull appearance. Losses were
chiefly confined to secondary

-

issues among which Property
Holdings, 246p, and Imry, 162p,

both lost 6. white Chesterfield^

17Sp, and Corn Exchange, 127p,

gave up o apiece. The leaders’,

were more frequently traded and,

after easing lit the early • deal-.:

ings, rallied to dose little -

changed. Land Securities settled

a penny off at L61p, after lS8p,

while NtEPC closed without altera.-

:

tion at 80p, after 7Sp. Stoek
:

Conversion, on ihe other hand,
remained on offer and lost .3

more to 174p. A speculative re-

commendation failed to influence
Capital and Counties, unaltered at-

17p finally, but news of the
approach which could lead to an -

affer of 24 p casta per share lifted,
~
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Land Value 14 to 22p nomiijaJ.': fhe results. while Walter Financials ;eased in sympa^r
Winston Estates improved the L^inan firmed 4 to 112p. with- Golds and the UJC-Industri^ ££
tarn to 2ip on the increased. .dirt-

. w„ re few movements of market Of the overses^based
^

ir '*
dend and profits announcement ao .L l„ ,he Textile sector. Fol- Finance Houses. Anglo-Vaal Vere 7 ' '

- sauic AAi “*'p
. . a . tn ^Of _« OiA<t w ,l> - ^

Oils were' a relative backwater.'lowing overnight business, Calrd IOaA

_

at

-

and although SheU, at 47Sfi, re^ Dundee reacted o more to OTp.
J®?;

® '

gained the previous day’s Joss of silmma gave up 3 to B6p, while how era, 2>-i; .

4. the volume of business in the'
= the results failed to.- help close 2 harder, at -237pf afterSHp.

;

;

shares was much smaller than on^A. Martin, which 'dosed 2 cheaper
.

Among The London-registeBd. J ... e

Tue-Miay. British Petroleum,were 8t. 4Sp. 'iVIacklnnon of Scotland issu^,.Gold ^Ito -eased; a; penny
ft!:

Tc*1;s'
,!-

little* changed until the late trade- were noteworthy - for a reaction to ld‘P despite the increased, half- ^

.

little* changed until the late trade- were noteworthy
when a revived modest interest, tf 34 t0 jsj p.

- - year- profits and . dividend/' Bio^ j:
, Thitn.7lfi» full X ,n Jjt--.-. ..j- •-

on U.S. account lifted the price Rubbers were rarely altered. Ttnto-fflnc fell 3 to 212p^r
'

fr'yr'j.

:

to rflOp for .1 rise of 10. BunuaL but in Tca!j McLeod Russel were ^ Platinums were Ulster- * ... , ; -v
•

at a!»p. were unaffected by the noIeworthy for a fall of 8 to
Rmtenbnrg S^dwvn at 89p. white^;

shareholders action group states 2$?- 'Assam Dqoars reacted in Coppers, RTtaoreo Iort thesaiae ^is':; - " "*

ment. but investment dollar in fin-. fa
jg0o amountto 160p. v'-s- _ -

cnccs took Royal Dnleh down -1. Australians suffered frpni B <ujt- y: : i

to £43. Secondary issues moved dnttm a»in • tihulng lack-' of interest" coimjed

^

irregularly with Oil Exploraiion VxOJa OOvVIl dgaiu
-with, the easier tone of >. •

losing 3 to 96p despite satisfac-’./
-

south African- Golds ended tire home markets. Pan continental ••kfir.si I
-

lion with the Increased profits. jay i0Wtf r on balance despite the.
rdropped 75 more to S00p:hnd‘iEu- *;/

Litraniar hardened 3 aiTpj-hpur.s
; Paj|y ^ {lie bullion price—finallv zinc Riot Into 10 to 283p."lN*'V t.—

to I4fip. blit ^ntiii^ Glls eased ^3 ce

n

^ pirmer a t Si 48.625 per Falls of 4 were common ty-tnjth-

after S147J0 at the morn- MfM Holdings and - WtSteta — '

ban ft nodsidc-Buroiab gave UP 3-,n cv:n.._;n rran . of th|I Minins at 2)<8d Md- 15to

Properties dull

Trading statements prompted a

few noteworthy movements in

Newspapers ami kindred issues.

News International responded to

ihe increased dividend and profits

with a rise or 3 to ItHp. while
Harrison and Rons. 38n. and
British Priming. 39>p. both moved
up 4 on (heir preliminary s;afe-

ments. East Midland and Allied

Press rontinued firmly, improving

a i»enny more 4lp. but Thomson
Organisation remained ori offer

Trtisls passed another.-drab-day., the afternoon on the recovery of •HfTSP’S AIVTJ’ - WKt “ * " ’

Continental and Industrial fell the bullion price: ^
.VTr^

6 to ltidp and Telephone and Of the heavyweights Randfon- YESXEROA^Y. -Kt ..
General were 4 lower at I50p. Jos (cin closed i down on balance at

. ffr"rwttni qg--
Holdings. 3Sp. and Romney. 73p. m*. after £21. while West Dric- British Font« s». ArvJ J J7

: *

both cheapened 3. Among FituiK fantein gave up i at £10},- after Corpns.. Dim. amt

rials. Fashion and General were £16. The lower-priced Issues also
, ???%« ***** Jf -V- .

favoured after receot dullness and rallied and Duffels dosefl a ner 20 pfa," - ^
'-et * *

recovered 2 to D7p. > off at H7»P. after a 2977 low of on* .

"
6 .5

* a
Shippings closed with little 650p. Blyvoor ended JO cheaper at flotation — f r •

atiemtiun. Ocean Transport 315p. after 305p. Tbe Gold Mine<
issoes

1 -‘Tl* 5 .- j.

st entlied up at IMp. up Ip. after index gave up 2,0 to 11DJ3. ifa
,ssoes

r* :fa>* -

.

the recent reaction which fol- lowest level sinctf February 23. , rotats ski -Wstfii *
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CONTRACTS m® TENDERS

TENDER INVITATION
National Electric Power Authority invites tenders far the following

works in the Niger Srate of Nigeria:

Project: Shircro. Minna. Abuja. Bida 132 kV
No. 233.1 IS

tA } Substations

Supply, erection, commissioning of 132/M kV substations

at Shiroro. Minna, Abuja. Bida.

(B> Transmission Lines

l32kV Transmission Lines:

Shiroro-Minna. double circuit 54 km
Minna-Abuja, double circuit 98 km
Minna -Bida. single circuit 90 km

The prospective bidders are allowed to quote for the

Works under <A) or fB> or borh (A) and fBj.

The tender documents an be obtained from
15-4-1977 from:

Consulting Engineers

Oskar von Miller

Warngauer Strasse 46

8 Munich 90
West Germany

On the payment of DM l.OOO.-ro Messrs. -OSKAR VON MILLER.
Munich.

Scaled tenders addressed to

Director of Purchasing
NEPA. NEPA Headquarter*
24/25 Marina
PMB 12030
LAGOS ! NIGERIA

*nd marked *' Shiroro-Minna-Abuja-Bida 132kV Project No 223. 115."

shad be received till 15-7-1977 9.00 aan. and shall be publicly opened

at the same day at M.30 a.m. in the above mentioned NEPA office.

BOND DRAWINGS
„aitfaa a

PETROLEOS DE PORTUGAL E.P., PETROGAL
5i% 1962/1978 UA 5,000,000

BONDS FOH THl AMOUNT o' UA ,173.030 njre r<!*n o-a«- far redrmouon
l.t tl»r sroK'te c’ a Pjjit on March 23 1^77 7hr Sc^i: vrlll 5c
reln-bJ-icd -iC'-aen N; IS attached in are aHer Mav 25 larr

Tfic ar.i«p d-:i»n:u--ei a'? inoic nel vtl prmioiislv redeemed, included
n Ihc rjr.je eca-nnirg for.

Bends el nominal UA 1,000
a: lias ue tc 3474 Incl

Bends et nominal UA ISO
a! 07 34 ao la 376S Irel.

al 9 803 UD !p 9993 Ind.

Amount called l;r r.?de-npt -n UA 473 000.
Amounl -jnamnrtised UA 537.003.
Cutstar-d-ns drawn Banai

Bondi dl nominal UA 1.000

osz: oszs oize C”-t3 C53-S OS 01? C9DO 07C5 0909
C9I2 09 1 s 6915 Cf2i 960 0501 0966 : 344 1093 1094
i : ie i SZII SSOi 53S4 HOT S31

0

5716 3119 514.1
53SJ SST6 53T3 s::i 5417 34 1 5 541 H 54 j7 54 00 5703
57QS ;'!) JT1.3 5?n 5118 5541 5934 COO? 6.14 8 6361
i*3£4 b;s* 6Q5SJ 6C63 £C£a G063 6072 BS75 6073 608 r
6DJ4 603? CD SO 60S* 6! re 6JOS 5J OB S: 56 61 FP 9877

Bonds Of nominal UA zso
J&JD 1144 3554 75V, 3559 5Z99 5300 5302 5414 5415
S<37 5J3S 5KC 5441 5443 5444 5456 54 59 5494 5495
S4?7 5493 5530 5510 S3 16 5521 5322 5636 5639 6701
57CZ 5704 57JC 5747 5749 57iS 5759 57 SI S

-
fi2 5764

5.7SS 321 5; JS 5137 5rec 5 61 5948 5950 5931 6151
Cl sz 61 63 6917 6°S0 6375 69Z6 69ZB 69Z9 8333 6932
6374 59 15 5?2? 651! 6940 E941 6950 6932 G953 6955
C°56 r«sa 69S9 6961 696Z HBS4 6965 6968 6980 6902
69CJ 6315 £?Zfi 73ZS 7030 7031 7033 7037 7039 7040
7Z0B ”54! 7679 7651 9574 9575 9577

lUicmacurq.
April 7 1577

THE TRUSTEE.
M3E3IE7BANX S.A. LUXEVB3URGEOISE.

PUBLIC NOTICES
CLWTO COUNTY COUNCIL

tim. tni:i iuu'.c am *p--i 1977. ce*
5th Jnl*. 1077. ar r Aecural.ani
intallrc 1.6m. tin,, cm ouljlandins.

LUTON BOROUOM COUNCIL BILLS
IltS 00C due Oin iu:-. 15T7 issued

6l*i Apr-l. 1977. a: an a^creac rate 0*

8.7239“o. A3Creations taialleo tli.TS*.
Bi« et t«7 82 - siiottee in :u» rues*
arc the or-l* Bill* oulliaejiiig.

PLYMOUTH errv COUNCIL
LO 5m. E.us isseel Clf! Aeril. 1977.

due Gin Jylv ‘1977. ’fl Total
anel.oiiensi (3 In*. Total t'l s eutstano-
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: Cae-mri oi »*
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I slaiins “o !M Chjet
It'tJji

3

|
Jmj Trade MtnK S3. t»W»eno» Strw-
Londgri WT* OlfSL_^__ _ __ _____

• 5iiET52Sb*J[r^ *®^UCM otROCHMU
I £2.400 000 IT1N tuliwnis nn Glh /V>.
i tnjj were oMl- *«- W'-' on fh
, ftpiii, 1077. at ApoltaHoni
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BASE LENDING

RATES

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

A.B..V Bank 9i%
Allied Iris'' ’.anks Ltd. 9!^,

American Express Bank lO'.'o

A P Bank Ltd 9-!%
Henry Anshaeher 10%
Banco d? Bilbao 9;%
Bank or Credit £: Once. 10’%
Bank of Cyprus 9;%
Bank of N.S.W 9i%
Banque du Rhone SA. 10!*^

Barclays Bank 9!%
Barnett Christie Ltd. .. 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. II %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %

9 Brown Shipley 91%
Canada Permanent AF! !fl'%

Capitol Ci C Fin. Ltd. 10' "I

CajTier. Bowater Co. Ltd.

Cedar Holdings 12 %
® Charterhouse Japhet... 9 :%

C. E. Coates 10; *7.

Consolidated Credils ... 9}%,
Co-operative Bank * 9f%
Corinthian Securities... 9J%
Credit Lyonnais Bi%
G. R- Dawes 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 9}%
Eagtl Trust gi%
Enqhsh Transcont 10 %
First London Secs. ... 9«9o
First XaL Fin. Cnrpn. 123%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 12»%

fl Antony Gibbs 91%
Goode Durrant Trust 9i'v

Greyhound Guaranty... 9i%
Gnnd lays Bank X 91%

a Guinness Mahon 9J%
n Hamhros Bank 9*%
®HilJ Samuel 5 9J%

C. Hoaro & Co f 9*%
Julian S- Hodge
Honpkong & Shanghai* 94%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 9!%
Keyser Ullinann 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd- ... 12 %
Lloyds Bank 9$%
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London & European ... 31 %
London Mercantile ... 9}%
Midland Bank 9J%

8 Samuel Montagu 9< f.

8 Morgan Grenfell 9**5,

National Westminster 9*%'

Norwich General Trust 10 %
P. S. Refsod & Co. ...

Rossminster Acccpt'cs 93'.^

Royal Bk. Canada Trust 9*%
Schlesinger Limited ... 10i?.

E. S. Schwab 11 ^
Security Trust Co- U& 11 K
Shenlcy Trust 14

Standard Chartered ... 9]%
' Trade Deveiopniec; Sk.

Twentieth Century Bk. 21

United Bank 6f Kuvatt 9^
Whiteaway L-ndtew ... 10
V,'il!Li:!JS .1- tjjvp's ...

g-e-.

Yorkshire- Bar.k

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

FIXED INTEREST

DsRomine-- of Cliiiinu Chapqe 1077 1077
Stock tion marks nrirr ; |>) pn if.-iy hu,'h . low

GKN £1 so .112 -14 r.42 27!i

BATS Dcfd -ip in 2i?n — 2-13 201
ICI £1 18 .1-13 - t mui 32.7

Cavenhnm J.ip 13 12«j + 4 1S2 S!»

.Vid/nnd Bank ... £1 12 2H0 -i- 3 2P7 2JJ
Harelays Baal: £1 11 2J3 — 5 2sS 233
Thoro Etec. "A

"
U-’p n 2.ifi -*- l 2Sfi 201

BowjJer n •10 1S2 - H 204 l7l

BP ii to 7110 + 10 9:i.1 i7fi

Trafalgar House . 21p .
10 J14 ~ 1 127 01

Burma!) Of] .. .. fl ft B» — 7M 41

Dc La Rue 9 HliO - 8 son 23 i

D:*it liters S»P 9 123 + 1 140 32U
Grand Met ."lOn •l ta -1 M TS i«2

Morris {H.l •"'Ip » JSo J
•> 270 t.*jt
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
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OPTIONS TRADED NEW RIGHS <34*
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frv
*::i:i n\-r c.-%-n

Dcmind {'p«v.H ‘Ja-.t-. .

C;..'ft were e'ev?" w f-ofs.

Btirtnab Oil, Hir>.i and Siatiln-

sun. Sheepbridge F.RRfnoerinjj.

Van lom. A. 3. SJilis, Eafite >*!ar.

Oil Ekpluration. Capital aiul
Counties Properly, JRrlllsh

Petroleum. ICI. V. ana. '.IK filer-

trk, l^nurbo, .Dufay, Town and
City Property, I.eigh Inicrebts.

ynd Combined English -Stores.

House of Fraser c.ere dealt in
for the pul pod a double option
AcTi iranMtted in Burmab OIL

Short dated c.iil dcjft wrre
arranged ui Cavenham and GK.N,
white doubles wen? Iranstried
hi (’entre Ho iris and ICI.

DFM.tVG DATES
First Last Last Fur
Deal- Deal- Declara- SrUlV
inps tu» lion ment.

Mar- 22 Apr. 4 Jud. 23 July . 5
Apr. 5 Apr. 19 July 7 July 21
Apr. 20 May 2 July 21 Auk. i

For rate indications, nee. end
of Store InJoromliM* Service.
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OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY, RONDS

'WS&BSr.

Mi

Anew life Assurance
30 Usbrld«B!tMd.W12. oi-7«»9m Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
SeLMXFttCaUA'.taZ 453] -OM — EuatonRoed. London. SW1 <tt-»

SriJlkM^UJia_|fi2 72M -l3 — HoJtrtBOiOak pM 34.7] — 1

Barclays Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
232 RomtonJ IULK-7.

VHin Saxnnel Life Assnr. Ltd.

NLA Twr. Addlscambe Kd., Cray. 01-68

\ci\

||
:Lethimknow

# "he’s not alone
as manyot themaswctan

arttna servicemen, Bke this soldier?

alMoo-^ftcn defends toiat sacrifice.. Young «
finffles aredeprived of support or their bread-

“

TOnner feids; bimsdf tnjanployaWe when ihey

ltodfiiffinip^

The Array Bmevotecf Fund hefcs as much as jt

can. Biit-Jtcannever bewbtigh. -

«. Co.f
tuausu
__J 7.~ c
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zz 1
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.. . 5J
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<4
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tin I

*.. * . Edited by Oeay* Satton
5

The worlds leading magazine of

•''•'V:\-;-'ArtS-;and Antiques
P.WS6 (!d_M«.thlr PriurJJSZ AmotI £f«

«

Ovecseai Subscnprioa OOXJO.

.

U&fc.* *. 'Canada Ak Asmted vw-

A^o *tegaS», 8wke.V Hora^riO^ Street. Londo^

. vT/.... - ’ 1 FG4P4BTO. Teir 01-248 8000.
£3

Money—
Znt MrmeyMatigr.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 10j%
Cannon Assurance 9 %

' Address shotra under lowrarxe and Proper; Bond table.

CORAL fVPES Close 399404
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NEW JAPAN SECURITIES
Tokyo, Japan

• London Branch •Frankfurt Office

Tel.- 248-6681 Tel. 590929

lanpcjitaato

£0
ne^

20
£%
325
106 7S
141- 8

£19 £24*
3V T-+

£4£<£40
524 454
59 54
165 93
£62
144
161
174 85
58 50
SS 50
12 12
116 84

103 87
1S7 1144

159 124
93 eo
22 171?

215 150
206
£66
587
92
395
181?

if
49

311 1 194
A 225

25-Sj 225 ,
1

51 42

rw-u-JiK
nCCPMk.Sea£I

son Zbeb. Kto

MjL>-LTedflnc

g556

154 1-6 |Q612C * 3-6

IMnarRhcrl

India and Bangladesh

NOTES
isa
1127
tL13—llQ8.0

Uakn oAnviw Indicated, prices and net dividends arc In

pence and deaminations are 25p. Estimated pricn/earnhiBt
i«;et anil viiTif. are hosed on latest annual reports and accounts
end. where passible, ere updated on baK-yc*r]j f ircores: they me
adjusted toACT a# SS percent.PflBt are calculated onthe basissf.
net dbetribarion; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent, or non
dUhmm i( edmbinl cn “sir dlttrtMkn. Covers am bated
do “maximum'* dislrCmttea. Yields ere based an middle voices,,

see gross sad alisn for valam ef declared distrOmUona and rights.

Securities wtth denominaUnns other than sterling« quoted
lnrfnslrc af the tnvesUnent dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which Includelanatnwd
dollar premium.

• "Top- Stock.
• Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to aDoW

for rights Issues for cash.
f Interim since increased or resumed,
t Interim since reduced, passed or defer--d
** Tax-free to non-residents.
A Figures or report nwaiied.
ft Unlisted security,
a Price at ante of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pendingscrip and/or rightsIssues
cover relates lo previous dividend or Iprecnst-

v,
. I

** Free of Stamp Duly.
leM1

I 4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

5 f«gT f 9 71 ts (4 l'4’* CanpxrthUt.
o ISM I *.n »JL same Interim; reduced tad antVoe reduced mining

I indicated.

f Poreeast dividend; cover on earning updated bp latest

interim statement.
• % Cower allom lor conversion ot dura not now iwMa| tar

dividend* or ranking only lor restricted dividend.
Jt Cow does not allow toe shares which may also runic foe

dividend at inture dote. No RE ratio usually provided.
• Excluding a iuml dividend declaration.
• Regional price.

B No par value.
a Tax tree, h Figures baaed on prospectus or other official

estimate. . c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
oi capital; cover based on dividend on full capital.

e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield. k Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue,

j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higbee
'Jon previous total, n Rights issue pending q Earnings
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. PiE ratio based
.

on Uteri annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based

#4.8

SB"

H 10*

Wsb H
IF44.9

12.49 1 L<

li

a-

Ul

on previous wear's earnings. v Tax free up to 30p In Use E.

ir Yield allows for currency disuse, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, s Dividend nod yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed oc
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. P Dividend and yield
based on prospern* or other official estimates ter 1877-78.

G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights issue H Dividend and yield based cn prospectus or
other official estimates for 187*5-17. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1B75-77. H Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1814.

N Dividend and yield based cm prospectus nr other official

estaain lor igfjfl. r Dividend and yield based on prospectus
cr other official estimates for 1977. Q Gross. T Figures
assumed. U No significant Corporation Tax payable.'
Z Dividend total to date.

AbbrovLationsrricx dividend; me* scrip issue; r ex righto; sex
alt d ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues " and “ Rights ” Page

This service Is available to ever? Company dealt in on
Stock Exctanses throughout the United Kingdom for a

fee of £325 per annum (or each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The foffomingisa selection of London quotation* of shares
reviously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish

ff.07 32J

80 62

Fit

Kubb CaJ«oo

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

Industrial*

A. Prew 6i? HawIrerSidd.. 40 TnbeInvosL~ 38
AJ* Cement— 18 Hous^ of Fraser. 0 Unilever 40
a.SJL M LC.L 25 Ltd. Drapery. 7t»

Babeoefc.—— 8 “fams" 7 Vickers. Is,
garsJays Bank. 25 1CJ 14 Woolworths—. &
Berry WiRBms 5 Inrcresk— 7 „ .

Bcecbsm 32 Ladbroke 11 Property
Bools Drug--. 12 l^gol S: C-cts. .. 12 Brit Land l3«a

8 !S$33i= 1= fSS! 17 SSdon“¥rirk 5 aS" MBurton A—. 6 Lwrho 8 v^SecS-—
f*

Cadbury* — - 5 Lucas Inds -J 20 p“Vhev f,

Cavrfiham - . . 1C -Mams • 7 iS.

Courwulrii— 10 MrksfcSprcr 10 n?Debcnhami- 8 Midland Sanh 25
If*

Distillers.- 13 >?ct WestBaal- 22 qijs
Dunlop—— C !

: Do Warrants 9 _ _
Basic Star—, 17 PtODfd 12 Brit PrimleuaL.) 68
KALI — 20 Plcaacy- 7 3urniahOU— 8 A
Con. Acrident 17 RJ1.11 5 Shell— 1 20
Con. EJoctric- 17 Rank Ora. *A‘- 18 Ultramar——1 14
Glaxo— 36 Raed iniL—— 20 —

,

Grand VeL— 7 Re^oUe 12 "“M*
G.U.&'A' if Spiilera . . . 4 CharterCon*J it

'

Guardian *8 Teeco— 4
"

GXN 25 Thom ‘A’ 22 Ceos. Gold -J IS
Triist Bouaea.1 U RioT.2ncHjll

A arfertion of Options traded is given on tha
London Stock. Exchange Report paga
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Rriatfa strength fcfre difference bettreta a good
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strength cfeartS for Britain's ksdlng companies,
pis all tbe other price ntSsnaation necessaryfor
neceaftd investment.
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IMF seeks

greater

exchange

rate

movement

Davy takes Morris
with f9.3m. bid
BY KEITH LEWIS

DAW INTERNATIONAL has
> stepped in with a conclusive
! £9.3m. takeover bid to settle

;
finally who controls Herbert
Morris, the Loughborough crane

l

manufacturers.
Having bought nut at 2np the

! 39.2 per cent, stake held by Bab-
SURPLUS COUNTRIES like cock and Wilcox, whose bid was
West Germany and Japan and

i
fiercely contested by the Morris

deficit countries such as Britain . Board and the workforce

—

anrf it,!.- despite clearance by the Mono-

arti
hou 'd d0 0 e 1

'polies commission— institutions
adjust their exchange rates. ac-|£oldjng a further 11.2 per cent.
cording_ to the International rapidly into line yesterday
Monetary Fund- Ion news of the bid. raising the

When *>>.» IMF imerim ram- ! Daw holding to 50-4 per cent..When the “ ,m",ra
and then putting the issue beyond

iwttee meets in Washington ai
contention. The same offer is

ttie end of April, this view is [extended to all shareholders,
expected to be urged strongly) Davy's success in acquiring

control bring.* to a dose a battle
that has lasted 17 months. The

by Dr. Johannes Witteveen. the

managing director.

For the time being, this advice
is being most strongly urged on
Germany and Japan, whose cur-

by SAMUEL BRITTAN

in London

and DAVID BELL
in Washington

original offer came from Amal-
gamated In riii *trials. the Mid-
land industrial bolding company,
which had accumulated a hold-
ing of nearly 40 per cent, but
whose attempt to take over
completely was finally frustrated

placed a value on tbe group of

,

some £8.3m. Surprisingly, no

attempts had been made by

Hawker to acquire the key 40

1

per cent, holding still in the]

hands of Babcock.

Brezhnev’s

health

worries

NATO

THE LEX COLUMN

Bridging GKN’s
financing

With its extensive interestsBY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

iikdimwiiol
^ J THE HEALTH of Mr. Leonid di^buUoa^ue^Keen hal In-uCS fell 2.0 to 409.5

The offer from Davy, appa^, Brezhnev, the 70-year-old Soviet !

“ 5. 7^
eolly one of the interested; ]eader haS become a topic of SSSJiS™ St*5??

®

nd
s°

f " """
parties throughout.but reluctant

; seriouJ. conccrn in Washington
Brt3

.,
mdustry s stock financing

to enter an auction, has l>een| aQd Qther w'estern capitals fol- Prob,en?
s over th

? Past year.~ ‘ - ‘ 1 Successive price rises for steel
have added up to some 38 per

accepted by Babcock. The I;
1™?

1 lowing the Moscow visit of Mr.
wiH ?ive Babcock a profit c Vance, the U.S. Secretary
£2,050.000 on . the disposal, to I

{ g
which must ^ added a dividend)

Seniop m&mbers of^
pav-put by Herbert —
£91.000.
The terms of the

from Davy, issued by merchant

j

can delegation were struck by

new offer ! took to be a deteriora-
tion in Mr. Brezhnev's physical
condition during tbe abortive
round of talks on Strategic Arms
Limitation.

the
on

bankers Lazard Brothers—also
retained by Babcock—are recom-

mended by the Morris directors.

and Hawker Siddeley has : .. .
— -

decided to withdraw. The effect !«Pkcitly m a briefing to

vesterday was to leave fhejN®*0 Council in Brussels

Herbert Morris share price 6p

hiaher at 265p and Babcock IP I
** *ever* 1

firmer at SOp. Davy, however. |

officials said that riiey now
shpd Bo to lSln [believed that the health factor
‘
For Davy, the take-over marks

]

™y he a furtherobstacle to pro-

^uu.ricit.v , uumioru a move back into the heavier
j

SALT negotiations,

by the Monopolies Commission, although it started a great deal of end of the engineering market— nn ^reafme^
After some reluctance an the controversy since three members a sector that Davy left some time

j

‘onScr rouna it easy to absorb

part of Amalgamated to dispose of the five-member team con- a so. However. Mr. John 3uckle>\
,

especially pro-

of its stake. Babcock and Wilcox eluded that the Babcock offer, the Davy chairman, said yestec- 1 1 “ r*“*al 35 those put by

stepped in with a price of 120p too. was against the public in- day that his group was moving ^aner.

fnr each Herbert Morris share. teresL into cranes - because it will still
| nJSS^i f^ces of th?

cent, and it looks as though,
apart from currency effects,

almost £100m. was absorbed in

net working capital during 1976.

With capital spending running
at £68m. (and scheduled to

climb to £95m. in the current

t-

.

. ,
year) it is scarcely surprising

i that GKN has come back to the
stock market after an interval

MR. JOHN BUCKLEY
Moving into cranes

of only two years, this time rais-

ing £67m. through a one-for-five

rights issue at 265p. From 38
per cent of capital and reserves

at the end of 1975. total debt

£m GKN
200. * 3

150

mc»ak m womme CAPIXH

FXPUUHT1W ON HXE9ASSETS

NET CASHnw

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

prior years’ business pushed
Continental's U.S. operating
ratio up by about three points,

and the impact on Phoenix has
been aggravated by the fall in

sterling. As a result its under-
writing Josses are £2.1m. higher
at £9.4ra., of which £5.Sm. comes
from the \J.S.

Both Phoenix and Sun ought

to do considerably better in the

current year and there is prob-

ably not much to choose be-

tween the three in terms of

prospective p/e’s—perhaps a

point or so either side of 7.

But the stable record gtves C»RE

the edge with its dividend yield

of 7$ per cent

Rowntree Mackintosh

which immediately triggered off Talk of possible interest by take a long lime lo defy gravity,
j

ja similar bid for the remainder third parties boosted speculation. The Davy bid also Iras the
(

uew^rotlon. TOey

J under the terms of the City Code and Babcock finally raised its approval of the Herbert Morris
|

***,. Bre7bne% had diffi-

still regarded as
] on Take-overs and Mergers. offer from MSp a share to 205p, workforce, whose opposition to

! jnp
'

that Jl
e

l
P
nr»I

The Babcock bid last Septem- which compared with a low point earlier bids from Amalgamated ;
' - .

a
renctes are
undervalued. . in- uaMiuv* mu ia»L oc-piem- wuini rampareu wmi a IOW point earnei uiu» iuhu • aPPl* hrinF wharosc nn nrmimic
But the IMF also believes that i b*r immediately fell foul of the for the shares in 1976 of 40p. and Babcock have undoubtedly

j J 5 “ h
w

h-_ f

L

countries such as the U.K. and! Morris management and work- Stakes were raised still higher played a part in the two refer-
: _„as

_
ienaeo 10 De

Italy need to ensure that their
j

force, and. to the City's surprise last week with the news that ences to the Monopolies Com mi ?

currencies reflect comparative
international inflation rates.

Discussions on the sterling
exchange rate in fact figured
very prominently in IMF discus-
sions in London at the end of
last year: and papers were ex-
changed between the Chancellor
and the Fund, in addition to the
published letter of intent.

Senior IMF officials believe
that sterling has so far only
depreciated enough to offset the
disparity between British infla-

tion rates and that of other
countries, but not enough to

secure "a positive gain.”

Because of the strength of
sferling. the Fund is hardly in

a position to urge depreciation
at the moment.

The mission to London last

year took as Its basis the pre-
vailing exchange rate, then flue

a second Monopolies probe was Hawker Siddeley had entered the sion. A reference on the Davy
ordered. The Ministerial decision bidding with an agreed offer of bid is not expected,
was in favour of Babcock. 2-lap cash for each share, which News Analysis Page 13

more spontaneous.
It was also claimed that bis

stamioa was running out and
that he no longer appeared to be
putting in a full day’s work.

I must be added that there
[have been similar reports before.
I They were particularly strong in

J 1975. before and after the final

: act of the European Security
Conference in Helsinki,

j

It is also hardly surprising
that a man of 70 should show
visible signs of <ageing. He has
•worn a hearing aid for some
time and has also tended to slur
his speech.
The important factor about tbe

latest reports, however, is that
they come from such high U.S.

SUPPLIES OF fish are likely to fetched a record £9 a stone experienced during 29 years in !

sources and the Americans are

Meagre catches force fish

prices to record level
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

be scarce and at record price (14 lbs) wholesale at Hull. the trade. He said prices were
levels over tbe Easter holiday Hie C. S. Forester, which was at ridiculous levels with cod
—traditionally a period of high the only trawler to bring a catch fillets at over £1 a pound, he
demand. to the fish-starved port, made would have virtually no fUb to

]

This follows what is described £62.000 for the 19.000 stone, offer for sale in the morning,
i as a “disastrous Easter week' 1

Ships side cod was sold for The U.K. fishing industry is
tuaiing in a rooge of a fewjfor the British 'fishing industry £4505 for 10 stone and haddock hoping for some relief as a result

'
with catches hit both by the £47.25. There were similar high of the new move planned by Mr.
newly imposed restrictions on prices in Grimsby where five Finn (Jundelach. ihe EEC Corn-
distant water fishing and gale- ships landed catches totalling missioner for Fisheries, to secure
force winds adding to rhe only nhout 40.000 stone. renewed access for British fisher-
trawlers problems. Retailers, because of the acute roen in Icelandic waters.
As a result prices have soared shortage of supplies and high However, British trawlers are

because of the meagre caiches prices, face a bleak Easter. One being laid up as unprofitable, in
landed at the main fishing points. London fishmonger claimed it spite of *"c roi-ord nrces.
Yesterday cod and haddock fillets was the worst Easter he had Irish ban. Page 4

points above SI 60, and made
alternative projections of the
further depreciation it believed
necessary to keep British costs

and prices in line with competi-
tors.

One of the key projection?
showed sterling at SI.50 by the

end of the financial year 1977-7S.

In fact, sterling has appre-
ciated since the agreement with
the IMF. and the main problem
for the British Government has
been what to do about the
upward pressure.

The Government has
ently decided to try to maintain
the present rate of about SI .72

for as long as possible, in the
interests of stability. But Mini-
sters are aware that they might
not be able to hold the rate down
in face of a renewed inflow.

Visit to U.K.
The theory of export-led

j
inclined to take them seriously.
The main policy implication is

said to be that the Soviet leader-
ship may now find it difficult to

! take decisions and may fall back
jon entrenched positions rather
than make new departures.

This could apply particularly
to SALT. According to some
NATO officials, the leadership
may prove incapable of making
the mental jump to deal with
American proposals which call

for genuine strategic arms
reductions.
Anti-proliferation talks. Page 16

Lending rate

simay be cut

again to-day
By Michael Btanden

A FURTHER reduction In the
official minimum lending rate
is possible to-day. though tbe
Bank of England yesterday
repeated Its signal to the

Mentmore hopes hit

as time limit ends
BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

has risen to 48 per cent a year presumab iy another reason why
later and would have been

The 1976 profits from
miq nave oeen iU , . ^ Rowntree Mackintosh are 36

through 50 per cent (wfich tte tSSS^^laS^tS ^ at £3
?'
9m

- T
group cautiously regards as a n >,3T,rT p« 0>, ^.n tax, and thanks to a lower tax

ceiling) if reserves had not been
add^te 4p?ShSJ Cabiut^

eharge eaTmn^pe
J

sh
.

aTe

bolstered by £34m. through the
tenth^tn e^iini

( ‘ not far behmd desp,te the

release of deferred taxation on
tenth) t0 earnin^-

Electricity

shake-up

urged
By David Fbhlock,
Science Editor

rights issue, with a rise of a

property revaluations. -ThrPP rnmnnsifpR third t0 37p on average caP itaL

Meanwhile profits have i,ircc tuui|iuwi» Earnings should move up again

been rising, and are in line with Guardian Royal Exchange this year, but tbe momentum is

expectations at £97.8m. pre-tax seems certain to be the only clearly slowing. Price con-

(up 40 per cent.) after £15.7m. major composite insurance com- straints world-wide remain a

of additional depreciation. The Pany in the U.K. to report an worry, while at home there is

gains, however, have been con- underwriting profit for 1976— mounting competition and the

centrated very largely in motor £3Bm. against £2J.m., despite possibility of a slowdown in con-

components which now provide UJL subsidence costs of roughly sumer spending on con-

almost half of trading profits. *3m- and losses of at least that fectionery. Sales volumes in the

General engineering contri- magnitude in Germany. Over- UJv. is only holding level at

buted some £Sra. less, and ail profits are up from £49.6m. the moment after gains of 4

although the steel and distri- to £61.1 m. pre-tax. A negligible per cent in 1976.

bution divisions were together exposure in the U.S. is one Despite plenty of forward

£6m. higher this is presumably explanation for this above cover in the major commodities

where GKN achieved the stock average underwriting per- like sugar and cocoa, prices are

profits which it estimates to be formance and an accounting being forced higher at home and

£l0m. (against film, in 19751. change in Australia (which the consumer could be going on

In the current year the group throws up an extra £1.3m.) is the defensive. Kit-Kat had a

is looking for further volume another. More generally, though, record 1976 — its share of the

improvements, and it may be GRE has an enviable record for market sector is now up to 25

that the new £S0m. steel mini- consistency in its results. per cent— but the competition,

mill and rod mill in South Until last year, the same notably the Mars Bar, is hitting

Wales will start contributing to could have been said of Sun back. Still, there is an obvious

profits. Moreover working Alliance. But the group has cushion in overseas profits,

capital requirements should be around 15 per cent of the UJC. amounting to 43 per cent, of

less onerous, partly because householder market with a bias profits before interest and
steel prices are likely to be more towards the South East, where exports remain strong. Canada
stable and partly because around three-quarters of the (up £lm.) and the decline in

some of the sfbckbuiiding at the subsidence claims arose. As a sterling (worth maybe £lim.)
new plant has already been result it has suffered more than were the main factors in an
accomplished. Assuming “satis- any of the competition, with overseas profits gain of £4ra.,

factory” results, net dividends claims on this score amounting compared to pre-interest growth
will rise 25 per cent, for 1977— to £13.6m. Storm damage earlier of £7m. overall,

although if the standard rate of in the year cost £4m., so from On full capital, earnings per

tax falls to 33 per cent this a near breakeven position in share could edge up to 40p this

could mean only a 21 per cent 1975 overall underwriting losses year on which basis the prosper-

rise in the gross for a prospec- have jumped to film, in 1976, tive p/e at 214p is 5f. Her?
,tive ex-rights yield of IS per and pre-tax profits are only time, the group is n-j“ deferring

cent at 312p. down I4p. . marginally ahead at £37Bm. any cf its : ?"7.uing plans. Soiti"

For the time being, though. Phoenix Assurance is the £65m. is to be put into fixed

it is worth asking whether GKN third of yesterday’s clutch of assets aver the next three years

j
is being rather ambitious in its composites, and the story here starting with £25m. in 1977 com-
expansion plans. The com- is about a new broom in the pared to £16.1m. last year. Net
pletion of the Sachs deal, after U.S„ where its business is borrowings at the year end
all. would require a further pooled with the Continental, represented around 30 per cent.

! £55m. of European borrowing. Reserves made in respect of of tangible shareholders’ funds.

growth brought about by dclihe-I money market that It would
rate currency depreciation has
also been condemned by a

National Economic Development
Office report which cites German
successes in the face of an appre-
ciating D-Mark.

The whole subject will be 1

,

discussed again when a Fundi
mission visits Britain next!
month.

Meanwhile, several executive
directors have taken strong!
exception to the line of the Fund;
staff on exchange rates. Opposi-,

tion is not based merely on tbe
|

hostility of countries to advice
j

about their exchange rates.
j

There are also executive
directors who believe that the

IMF is applying a wrong theory. 1

,

based on the experience of the

Brettnn Woods system, and is in

danger of promoting vicious

ratnpr than virtuous circles in

the countries which it is advis-

ing.
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sharp fall in

formula

LAST - MINUTE HOPES of postponing the deadline were un-

1

A STRONG PLEA to the Govern-

saving Mentmore Towers, the acceptable to the Government as I
to implement the baste

Buckinghamshire home of Lord hav* meant much I

c

D

— . . . . more publis e,cr>enditiirp I reorganising tne electricity suppij
Rosebery, were hit last n:gnt

* '
' industry for England and Wales

when tbe tune limit for private .
‘he department of the En-

j waa made yesterday by Mr.
donations ran out. viromnent claimed that bad the.Fraa k Tombs, newly appointed

on
.,

the °r S3S3 Trust dSJ!n !g!
airmai1 of lhc Electricity Coun'

nisi Of tife^r t°
J
co I lection

U
from

£lm ' and £
,
2m - wo^| Mr. Tombs, speaking at the

Mav 18 to 27 *
Catalogues will

faa,,e becn necessary for upkeep. 'annual delegate conference of the

be ‘posted ttwiay. ,
Patrick Cormack. Tory MP I

Electrical Power Engineers’

v- , - . , , , 4 ,
far South-West Staffs, and one

. _

No decision had been taken 0f ^ allpartv "-oud of MPs
been held by administrative i

las t night by the Treasury about anxious lo save Meritmore said
action.'

J
weeping certain patnoogs ennd that in addition to th? him

Rates on Treasury bills .furniture in lieu of estate duty.
jn donation? thev had rpreived

yesterday were at levels which . but the cost to the National Land ofre rs of £750.WO'in^ interest f4e
if maintained at to-days * Fund of items accepted would loans, but these wore " unaccent- 1

New appointments were needed
weekly tender would bring a ;be substantially below £lra. the able” to the Gov-rnment ' t0 all0w a break with well-cstab-
cut of l point in MLR on the ; Department of the Environment

not welcome
rates.

The normal formula for
determining MLR was re-acti-

vated last Friday. This followed
the bank’s decision lo cut the
official rate on Thursday to

9} per cent from the Hi per
cent, at which it had previously

.Association in York, said he could
not urge too strongly the " need
for some real progress to be made
in an atmosphere which seems to

me uniquely favourable to

change."

market-related formula, with a
possibility that the rate could
be close to the I rigger point
for a i P«r cent. cuL
The Bank has the power lo

override the normal formula
to prevent a raU it regards as
excessive, and used this

technique three weeks ago.
Yesterday the Bank indicated
its feeling by forcing the dis-

count houses to borrow at MLR
For seven days.

said.

The Government made it clear

.. unique place and a great. andbar2a=D have been lost to tbe

I lished traditions of independence
1

substitute for them a

it w-ould put up £Im. from the
Fund

[
vided

for historic .houses,
the remainder of

r . “j ; u
1DST ra me. genuine industry outlook.”

• :-'ho have b,™ »» ?rJ!5Sfn”

bright
showers.
London.

U.K. TODAY
intervals.

S.E., E. and

Cent. S. and S.W. England,
Wintry Midlands, Channel Isle. Wales

Sunny spells, sleet nr snow
N.E- showers. Wind N.. fresh. Max. !

—
England. E. Anglia 7C (45F). !

Bright intervals, frequent sleet N.W. and f>nt. N. England,! Pnntrnnpri frrvm p9 nt> 1
or snow showers. Wind N., fresh. Lakes. I. of Man. N. Ireland !^0nUnueQ Ir0m ^a£e 1

Max. 8C (46F). Sleet or snow. Bright intervals.
— — — Wind N., fresh. Max. 4C (39F).

BUSINESS CENTRE5 £. .Scotland
Frequent snow or bail showers.

?
orr>' sa3a ,earn valuable

. r . .
lDe lessons from it. so that Ment-

I

k'™' 5
a
?!
e
,
froin pnvate 50U

f
ce5- more Towers will not have fallen

About £l.im. is understood to in vain,” he said
have been so raised. Trafalgar House Investments.

In a statement From the the shipping and property group
Department of the Enrironmeni offc.red more than £500.000 in
last mgbt Lady Birk. the Par.ia- return for a penoerenm lease on
,that though there was abund- Mentmore of up toM* wears

j

ance or goodwill and energy, ii The National Art Collections’
I

was impossible, in tbe time limi; Fund was prepared to give an
jset. for private sources to interest-free loan of £250 000

lwbmion
SUffi0iem tolnCia

‘ T!,
=, *""»««><•. anmranro-

! The errors offers t,» rnrlSm”1 3 "*
'Pone a Sotheby sale to allow on behalf of Allian^i* Assurance

ACl earUanient-

more time for private Funds to and Lord Rosebery that no
I

be raised, but their terms for further extension was possible.

of opinion over the specific re-

commendations of the Plowden
Report, published in December
1975.

He believed that they were
** too centrist in character and
too specific in organisational
detalL"
But they pointed the way to a

sensible organisation in which
strategic matters could be
decided on an industry-wide basis,
and made the valuable proposal
that any reorganisation include
the potential for subsequent
change without need of

He believed that too much
centralisation should be resisted.

Labour News. Page 13
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Heathrow engineers
this has been questioned not only time by a decision of the AUEW’s position of each man. Officials
5? “le toolmakers, who were policy-making national committee, say the notices will go out to-day.
directly involved, but by other There is an important simi- Yesterday's developmentsmembers of tne union. laruy between the toolroom began when Mr. Reg Birch, anAlthough the Heathrow strike, tne Heathrow engineers* AUEW executive member, met

ce i ^
I

r’^cM?-
ers are

.

in broach of an claim for improved shift allow- shop stewards to deliver anAUEvv executive instruction to a nee*, and the electricians* strike executive instruction to call off
return to work, it is less likely which has shut the Pott Talbot their sanctions. The engine'
that union leaders will this time steelworks, in that all involve refuse to. work late or week*e
actively support management skilled men dissatisfied with shifts until they get an Increase
moves to dismiss them. their relative pay position. of one-third in shift allowances.

In the Ley Iand case the union By last a;gbt Erifish Airways After 30 minutes. shop
was motivated by extreme con- had still not sent out dismissal stewards left the meeting, saying
cero aoout the possible effects of notices to the Heathrow en- that there had been “ no change

"

the dispute on the company, and gineers. despite a warning that It had been expected that Mr.
the jobs of other workers there, they would lose their jobs unless Birch would appeal for a return
Although the Heathrow they resumed normal working to work at a mass meeting of the

engineers are, like the tool- by lunchtime on Tuesday. engineering workers, but this did
makers, demanding separate It says that this is purely not happen. It is possible that
bargaining rights, they are because of the administrative the shop stewards wiU call a
supported in their aspiration this effort involved in considering tbe meeting to-day.

When you’re dealing with

customers, suppliers or subsidiaries

on the other side ofthe world

,

arranging the right kind of finance

isn't just a matter ofsaving yourself

time and trouble: it can save you
considerable sums ofmoney aswdL

Which is why, when you're

doing business with Australa or
NewZealand, you could well find

it profitable to consultANZ Bank.

For nearly 150years we have

been actively involved in helping to making the best use offunds in a
develop trade between Australasia world of highly volatile exchange
and the rest ofthe world; helping and interest rates, you'll almost
people to cope with changes in

financial and economic patterns,

exchange control regulations and
cash flaw problems.

certainly find that there's an
effectjve-and economically sensible

solution-through theANZ Bank,
ffyou have business with

And whether you’re concerned Australia and New Zealand or are
about financing export shipments, planning it,we're atyour service,

speeding payments from customers. Please call Alan Bryant or Bernard
meeting Government-imposed Thefaut in London on O'! -623 71 1 1.

financial regulations, or simply or send the coupon.

Australia and NewZealand:
areyou getting the business,but Sosing

some ofthe benefits?
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fVse arrange for someone co contactme to dbamANZ Bank's services
m ihe Held of ftnanco for trade.
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